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EDITORfAI I 

• · ·.Th-;3 League of. Nations Educational Survey which-makes its 
first appearance before the public" in this number is ·issued iii 
execution of a Resolution passed by the Committee on. Intellec-
tual Co-oper~tion at its last · session and . endorsed by -~the 
Assembly. This the reader will find reproduced on page I52 
below. But in order to understand the purpose that ~spired 
the Resolution and the method ;:tdopted in giving efiect to oit 
a few words of explanation are perhaps required. . -

'Ill was at the Assembly of 1923, on the :qtotion of Dame· 
·Edith Lyttel_ton, member of the British delegation, .. thai; "the 
League of Nations first concerned itself )Vith th~ problem of the 
teaching of the younger generation. 'fhe ReJo~ution -then 
adopted has served as . the starting-point for all the action 
subsequently taken and is so concise and definite tb,at it m51-~ 
well be quoted here : · 

" The Assembly urges the. Governments of the. States 
Member~ to arrange that the children and youth in -t)l,eH-. 
respective countries· where such teaching is not giYI'-1). be 
made aware of the existence and aims of the League, of 
Nations and the terms of its Covenant. " . '· • 

In 1924, the Assembly went further and instr.ucted . the 
Secretariat to investigate the action which was being taken and_. 
to report to the Assembly of 1925. The reports1 thus prepared 
were the germ of the present publication. ·. .... 

With these reports before them the AsseD!l>ly of 1925 decided 
to take a further step and to draw on t.he Committee -"on• 
Intellectual. Co-operation, thus emphasising •at the outse.~. its 
wish, in any action taken in the educational field, to avoid any 
suspicion of favouring mere propaganda and to promote the· 
highest educational methods and standards. The Committ~e 
was asked to cons~~r _the summoning of a sub-comll!-ittee· f! 
experts to go into th~hole problem ; at the same time, t.n..e 
problem itself W_aS enla~ed SO aS to C0Ver not Simply the 
teaching of the J;.eague o~<Nltio~s and its Covenant but also the 

1 Documents A.lO and A.lO(a}. 1925. 
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f.. . :.:. 
·question 6f how ·~ to train the yilunge~ generation to reg~rd 
international co-operation as [he normal method of conductmg . . ,, ~ ' .. , 
werld ·affairs . ·· · I · , 

.Th,g Committee on Intellectual Co-operation con.~dered a2l<f' 
endors~d this proposal and the Sub-Committee, composed_ of 
fourteen members, met and in 1927 issued a repo):'t\a.wh!ch 

"""!.roused great interest and attained a wide circulation. I 
· One of the recommendations of the Sub-Committee, later 

endorsed by the Assembly, was that an official centre should be 
estab)ished where information concerning the progress of the 
work covered by these recommendations would be available. 
It was suggested that this centre might have two sections, one 
at Geneva and the other in Paris, at the Institute of Int~llectual 
Co-pperation, ,and, in th~ course of the year 1927-1928, both 

· hhese sections were orgamsed. ' 
11:. wa's soon found, however, that the mere collection of 

information tyas far from meeting the need which the experts 
had-in view in proposing the establishment of an Educational 
Information Centre of the League of Nations . 
• . As the documentary information accumulated at Geneva 
and Paris, each in its own way, the one through its connections 
with the qovernments, the other as a centre for meetings of 
q,nofficial organisations, developed a network of relations in the 

- ficld.of education, the need for some means of making the stores. 
thus gathered more generally available began to be widely felt . 

.• I)/was with this purpose in view that the plan for this periodical 
was drawn up. 

• • 
. _The scope of the Survey was clearly l~id down in the Reso
futwn already referred to. It is concerned with the action taken, 
w~ether officially or non-officially, to carry out the recommend

... atwns of ~he Sub-.Coll_lmittee of Experts.. But a glance at their 
Repert will be suffiCient to remind the reader how wide and 

• variegated is the field thus opened up.· In planning this issue 
~~re. has been taken,, subject ~o the limitations of space, to do 

_J s.t.ce to as man! different s1des of the subject as possible. 
~ A .gre~~ part of the space is. necessarily devoted to reports 

om mdlVldual countries. Efforts hd been made to secure 
· collaborators who are in close touch-~h the actual work in the 

'' \ 
• '.Jiow lo make fh i 
• llll.,.lotalional Co-oper:lionelffiUGe of Nations known and to develop the Spirit of 
.,) '\j \ \ , eneva, 1927. 3.d. 
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~hools: Each writ~r'is, ·~f~ourse, individu;lly resp'insible f~;: 
his contribution; reports received frQm GQvermpents · being 
':Rrintt:li in .a ·separate part' of the"Survey. .• .. ·. • . 
' • It is intended to print in each issue at least one rep~'t Qf a 
more comprehensive character from a particular country. The 
copn~ t;hus selected for this issue was France. 

•Reilders of these reports will doubtless be struck by the great. 
diversity of the educational and other more general conditions 
revealed in them. It is not simply that the problem of how to 
teach the League of Nations and international co-opera"tion 
is faced in different ways in different countries ; it· is that, 
if one may so express it, the League of Nations itself 
is not t,he same from country to country. This is perhaps' one 
of the most striking educational discoveries resu,lting from th~ 
worl! of the Sub-Committee. It has not been uncommon, .. i.D.· 
certain quarters, to urge the desirability of bringing about· a 
greater uniformity in educational systems and e<urricula, and 
even to aim at the production, for general use in the schools 
of all the world, of standard textbooks in history and relative 
subjects. No one can read the reports in this issue, with ~ 
vivid realisation of the class-room experience which they l'epre
sent, without feeling that such abstract uniformity is not only 
practically unattainable but would represent a back'Yard step 
in educational p~actice. Children in New Zealand and .J:apan· 
can never look upon the work done at Geneva with quite the 
same eyes as their fellows in France, Germany, Italy or Switzer-: 
land itself. But even if the difficulty of perspective, due to the 
fact that the visible centre of the League is in a city of Western 
Europe, could be overcome, there would still remain the grea~. 
variety of traditions and habits of mind, so clearly revealed in 
the reports. · · ... 

If one of the chief tasks of the educator is to facilitate the 
harmonisation between the younger generation and the soci&i 
environment into which it is born, then geography itself, not to 
speak of the more human sciences and influences, must eternally 
militate against uniformity. That is the truest and dee:Q_est· 
answer to those who are concerned to ensure that. international 
co-oper!ltion shall ~t be cultivated at the cost of natiop.aJ:
attachments. It is u·.l' n the basis of this unalterable diver"sity 
between nation and nati, ·that the task, common to them all, 
of promoting internatio11~1•understanding must be undertaken. 
Numerous suggestions for the development of this work will be 
found in the reports. Some of them, such a~ the excha%"e of. 
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~teachers li:ave already been unde~ ~onsfderation by the con"i
mittee o~ ·Intelle()tual Co-opefation. The object of these pages 
i,s not·· to advocate .. any pa~cular lil_le of policy but. to a«;Al as 1" 
cl~erioe;-house for the ideas of others and thus, as j.t may 4:ie"' 
hoped, to throw into relief the principal and permanent elements 
of the problem. 

• t 0 .. 

It will be noticed' that the reports printed in this issue are 
predominantly from European countries. This involves a 
certain disproportion which it is hoped to correct in subsequent 
issues. It. is certainly not due to lack of effort on the part of 
those respons~ble for the Survey to secure satisfactory material 
from non-European countries. It is, howe~er, easy to" under
.stand that, without personal visits, such reports are diiii~llt to 
oBtain. !Jntil the opportunity has been provided for relations 
of this kind to be·maintained, the League of Nations Educational 
Info~ation Centre will never be completely equal to its task 

. or be able to set up the comparative standards which are 
essential for an adequate survey . .. 

P:p-t of the issue is devoted, as suggested in the resolution, 
tO"!rtticl~ on special subjects. Chief among these is the analysis, , 
from'the'pen of a skilled British authority, of an enquiry under
taken by the British League of Nations Union into the effect 
of war-films upon the mind of children of school-age. This is 
a subject which has aroused much controversy in Great Britain 
and elsewhere and the investigation, conducted under the 
~onditions and with the safeguards described in detail in the 
ai=ticle, should go far to provide a scientific answer on the 
question of· fact, at least so far as concerns the younger . 
generation in Grea~ Britain. It should be stated that similar 
enquiries have been conducted by investigators in, other parts 
·of ,England - in Kent and in Oxford - as well as in other 
·schools in the Bradford area, and the results obtained have been 
practically identjcal with those set forth by Mrs. Wilson . 

.,. It ·may perhaps be· added that the question of the effect of 
a ,Pt.rt.i~t~lar class of films or of other vi;u~rts upon the attitude 

. of young people towards internationW(co-operation is distinct 
· !ro~ that of the general educationat '\r~lue of the cinema. This 

IS 1~de~d a n~:atter which also closely· concerns the League of 
.. Nai.'>.'Qns, but It does not fall within the scope of this Survey. 
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A~other article, · tftat oD a summer school for'4secondary · 
school-children from three nationalities, has been ,inolugedi in 
<Dursoonce of the policy of dtawing lttention to actual first'-hand 
i~tounts hy educators who have made successful experiro6'nts 
on the basis .of the experts' recommendations. Much has 
been f:W!.id .;,and written 'recently on the desirability of promoting 

.int6rna:tional relations between school-chil.dren, but the difficult~ 
and delicacy of the practical task involved has 'not always been 
clearly realised. It is hoped that the technique of Miss G~fpin, 
in,steering a skilful middle course between overstrain on the 
one hand and ennui on the other, may be of interest to others 
who are framing similar projects., ' 

The .brief communication from Professor I-Iolmback will 
perhaps be useful as showing how the experts' recommendations 
may rJe applied in institutions of special kinds. Its inclusim 
must not be taken to mean that the course of League in'!;truction 
in the particular Naval Academy concerned is unique· of its 
kind ; its value for those who are preparing themselves for the 
profession of arms is indeed so self-evident that it would be 
strange if it were not widely realised. Possibly the p1,1blication• 
of what is being done in this single case may lead to further 
information on the subject being made available for these pages. 

AnotMr article is devoted to the University side of tM 
.experts' recommendaticms. It is not necessary furthet to 
emphasise the importance of the fteld thus opened up. , · 

* 
" " 

A few words must be added here on a subject to which no . 
special article· has been devoted in this issue - the interest 
displayed and the substantial aid afforde~ in connection with 
the experts' recommendations by the chosen representatives of 

· the teaching profession in their international , and individual · 
national organisations. It is hardly necessary to restate· the 
self-evident proposition that no educational advance is possible 
without the wholehearted co-operation of the teachers. If tb,e' 
eiTorts made and the actual results achi~:ved by the teachers' 
organisations, especi~ at the primary and the secondar~ 
stage, have :Q,owhere 1'>..'\ln described in detail in these pag~sr 
it is not for want of reco~ition of the priceless value '?f their 
co-operation in the COII)ji:i'cAJ. task. 
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~ One pfactical 9-emonstration o£ the ,ossibilities o:t co-op;
~ation between the· League M Nations and the teachers has 
b~en. ~rovia'ed in the last fe'\v montils by the publication: ~f t~e. 
sp~cial Reference Book intended for their use. Tl}e book '\Jlt" 
" The Aims and Organisation of the League ot Nations ", 
prepared in accordance with the recommendation of t:b.e S!lb
Committee, by experts chosen by the Secretary-Generll.l, was .. 
issued in February last, and, as the sales indicate; has been found 
to meet a real need. The replies received up to the present time 
from official sources, in answer to the circular letter printed 
on page 151, are for the most part, still of a provisional 
character, 'but~already a number of Governments, such as 
Australia, Belgium, Colombia, Estonia, France, ijungary, 
Lithuania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, 
~tzerland and Venezuela have asked for additional cof!es, in 
som-e car;es in considerable numbers, for distribution in schools 
and· school libraries. In other cases, such as those of Italy 
and· Hungary, a translation is contemplated. 

In this connection enquiries have been made of the Secretary
.General as to the rights of publication. It may be useful to 
state ·here that there is no copyright for League publications 
and that everyone is therefore at liberty to reprint or to translate 
t._hem; with one sole proviso -that the reprint or translation is 
SCI'l\pulously accurate. The reference book, in a word, is. 
intended to. be used, as it stands, but not to be adapted. 

* .. .. 
·· In conclusion, those responsible for the· League of Nations 

pd.ucalional Survey wish to say that they will welcome infor
mation and suggestions bearing upon the execution of the experts' 
recommendations. They would also express the hope that this 
publication may not only promote closer contact between those 
who, in the different countries, are engaged in the work of 
promotinK in~rnational understanding through education, but 
:rg.ay also enable the League 9f Nations itself, through its Educa
tis>nal Information C~ntre and in other ways, to come into closer 
touch with those who are daily and )rurly engaged in the 
.pfactical task of education. ' · 

./' 
.-& 
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r·· • ~ • • . 
CHILDREN· AND WAR FILMS : ,AN ENQUIRY 

INTRODUCTION. 

Considerable discussion took place recently in Gr~at;Bri!:.ain; 
•regarding the effect of war-films on the !llinds o! chiloren 
and young people and the most contradictory v1ews were 
expressed by parents, teachers and others, notably at a 
Conference held to discuss the subject in February 1928. As a 
result, it was widely felt that there was a need for an impartial 
investigation, and the Education Committee of the League of 
Nations Union, together with its Film Sub-Committee, ~herefore 
decided to undertake this task. 'l' . 
...... 'Jhe following paper tells the story of .that enquiry in the 
schools ~f Bradford and analyses the effect upon children in 
that area of the very films " What Price Glory ", " The Big 
Parade", etc.) to which such violent objection had been 
expressed in certain quarters. Similar enquiries were conducted 

·for t),le Union by Dr. Kimmins in Kent, Lincolnshire and 
Oxford,. and the 4,000 replies from children in these areas fully 
corroborated the conclusions reached in the Bradford enquiry 
described below. 
· The specific object of the enquiry was to discover the" 

. point of view about war films held by children, as dis.tinct from 
the ·.opinions of parents and teachers. In particular, it was 
hoped that it would afford some indication as to whether' or 
no war films tended to create or foster a belligerent spirit. The 

· attached questionnaire was therefore supplied by the League 
~f Nations Union, in June 1928, to certain Education Authorities 
for circulation in schools. 

Amongst the. districts selected ·was the County Borough 
of ~radford (population 295,000), the· centre of the Yorkshire 
-yroollen industry. With ~ts highly skilled artisan population and 
1~ pro~ssive Education Autl).ority, it offers a field of excep
b.Jnal mterest, and the· returns it has ·sent are as suggestive as 
bc.lky. They consist of the replies of 4,022 children from 76 . 
sc!J.ools. ./" 

Action by the Bradford Loca] • .tf:ducation Authority. 

"It is .cl~ar that the ~nq~iry ~t. Bradford was conducted 
WI.;h noticeable care and impartiality. The Local Education 

"' 
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AuthC!rity printed tli~ ~uestictnnaire at their pwn expJmse, ~nd 
· . made evf!ry effort to ensure that· the views expres~6d. ·.by the 

cllildrerf· should · be entirely :their <furn, uninfJuenced by 'th~i .. 
eeichers. . . . ' . " ·• 

L!lrge as is the number of returns, it has 'been reached after 
the caaeful elimination by the Local Education Authority of 

• tlns:ritable children. The Dire.ctor of Education sent a copy of. 
th~ ql,lestionnaire to the head teacher or' ~ach school. in the area, 
explaining the object of the enquiry and asking them to Jind 
out which children had ·seen, during the past twelve months 
or so, any war film. "If you have more than a ·dozen such 
children, I think the enquiry in your particular school would be 

. worth wbile, and, in that event, would you be good enough 
to le~ ~e know how many copies of the quest~onnaire you would 
reqmre '! " · · ""• 

The copies sent to each school at the head's request were 
accompanied by a second letter, as follows : 

" Kindly note that no guidance should be given in· any 
way whatever .to the children. ·The value ·of the answers 
depends entirely upon spontaneity bo~h in observatio~ ,and • 
expression. Any 'family likeness' in answers will cast 
suspicion upon the whole of a set. · ! 

" If, then, any relevant lessons -or talks to the. children 
are likely to give a commop. trend of expression to i~e 
answers, it would be better either to add a covering note 
to that effect or even to defer setting the questionnaire 
before the ehildren until the. special impression of the · 
lesson has faded. · 

" If any direct • lead ' in regard to war films has ever· 
been given, the questionnaire should not be set at' all, eveno 
at a remote date. The answers are ·worthless un,less they 
convey the unsoppisticated impressions of the children ". 
The replies of the teachers show that the~· ~onscientiously 

complied with these instructians, and a mass of information of 
unique value is the result. The problem is how to sift and 
analyse it. "" 

Obviously, the ·~tutored expression of the individuaJ. 
opinions of some 4,00<.P- childr~n, of ages varying- from 10 to 
17, on a variety of war fil~s, do. not lend themselves easily· t() 
statistical treatment. .. • · · ... 
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· M~i:Horls oF· INVESTIG/.'TION A.ND NuMERICAL RESUf,..TS. . . 
.· ~ 

1. Classification of Schools. 

The first task was clearly to classify the 76 s~hobls,...a:u~ 
~number the children who had replied to the questionnaire in 
eac!J,. 

The schools were classified according to types : Boys, Girls, 
and mixed, elementary, central and secondary, provided and 
non provi'O.ed, Church of Englanc4 Roman Catholic and non
sectarian. Then, taken alphabetically, each school was allotted 
an index number, and every child's paper from each" school 
was marked with the index number of the school and an 
additioU:al individual number. Thus numbers can be 
differentiated and compared, and replies can be rearranged in 
~arious _categories without danger of confusion. 

2. Classification of Films. 

A preliminary survey revealed the number and variety of 
war films that had been seen by the children. Some children 
remembered as many as fifteen ; the total number of films 
mentioned was in the neighbourhoodoffifty. Itseemedprobable 
that different types of films might produce somewhat different 
effects. Accordingly, twenty-three of the principal war films 
named by the children were divided, for purposes of analysis, 
into six classes, as shown in the· table below. War films 
named by· the children, but unconnected with the great war, 
-and little-known films, mentioned only by one or two children, 
are omitted. 

Classificp!ion of ,Films dealing with lh~ 'Greal War. 

·,' . 
Classification Abbrevia- . . . 

tion us.ed 'Names of Films included 
, 
' 'o . 
1. Dawn Dawn Tl-',; Nurse Cavell Film . 

l: -~ 
2. American Army A.A. " What Price Glory 

"\ The Big Parade. .. 
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I .. 
., Abllrevia- -

Names·o~ Films•~'~de? , . Classification tioo uself 
~ -

·' 

. ' Arras, Mons, Somme, / 
3. British. 

B.S.O. Ypres, Zeebrugge,· • ·• 
Se.mi,-official CoPonel and Falkland . • . Islands 

• • 
Emden 

4. German official G.O. World War through 
German Spectacles 

• 

-. ., 
Better 'Ole 

. 
5. Comic Comic We're Now in .the Army 

• Alf's Button 

• Seventh Heaven 
Four Horsemen of the -· 

Apocalypse .· ,, 

Mare Nostru!p 
6. Stories of the Great Barbed Wire 

War 
Story Flag Lieutenant· 

Tin Hats 
Wings 
Mademoiselle from Ar,men_. 

ticres 
Roses of Picardy 

3. Classification of Replies. 

The next step was to tabulate under each class of film the
answers of each child who chose a film of that class as the basis 
of. his or her replies to questions 3, 4 and 5. Answers based 
on films not included in the foregoing lists were set aside. 

Bearing in mind that the primary object of the enquify 
was to find out the effect of war films on the child's view of' 
War, question 5 "What did the film make you think ofwar?" 
was taken as the pivot round which the firS'~! analysis of replies 
should turn. The papers of children who completely- mis
understood or failed to answer this question were excluded. The 
preliminary survey had shown that mosL children, in ref*-ying 
to this question, ,gave reasons or expressed sentiment,!! in 
explanation of thei) opinion. Those. most often given were 
tabulated under general headings, special cases being marked 
on a separate sheet. • • · 

The answers to the two questions : "What, do you think 
of our side ? '' and •: ~hat do you think of the other sid~ ? ·: 
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I ' • • ·" 
·(3" ·and 4 in the questionnair~) :vere .elso .. analyse~ as be~ng 
closely c(~nnected.with the mam ~uesti~n, What d1d the fllm 
make. you .think- of war.? "t. Th~ lftent10n of t~ese tw? ... ques.
·tions' was to di5Cover If war films led the children who g'iiw 

theni to hate the enemy and to judge him up.fairly. 
The copy of analysis sheets of boys on page 1~, ~or.tJte !ilm 

"Dawn" will illustrate the method adopted. It will :Oe oose~ved. 
that the' sheet is ruled for returns from five schools, each 
being distinguished by its index number. All the successive 
shee..ts for each class of film are similar. Thus the returns of 
any particular schools or number of sch,ools, on any particular 
class or classes of films, can be dealt with freely in any desired 
combination. 

4. Selection of .Twenty-five Schools for Experiment. 
·. . ' 

Wherl this method of analysis had been devised, it seemed 
desirable to test it experimentally on a representative section 
of the total number of Bradford replies. T\Venty-five schools 
were selected -: seventeen elementary (of which six were . 
denominational), two central or senior and six secondary. Approxi
mateiy equal numbers of boys and girls were included in each 
typ~. Mixed schools were excluded, so that the effect of 
~ach class of film on boys and girls respectively might be , 
noted. 

5. Numerical Results. 

The number of replies from these twenty-five~ schools 
·totalled 1,739- a sufficient proportion of the 4,022 replies from 
· tJ::w. seventy-six Bradford schools to afford a fair sample of the 
·whole. When the replies of children who had selected for 
comment an irrelevant film (for example "Beau Geste" or 
·~Nelson") had be~'h excluded, and also the replies from those 
who failed to answer question 5 : "Wha~ did the film make 
!ou thln:k of war?" a ~otal of 1,149- 598 boys and 551 girls 
- :t~amed for analysis. The total numerical results of this 

" exp~rimental an~lysis are t~b~lated -on t~e foliowing sheets, 
where the headings are Similar, but sGinewhat differently 
arranged, to those_ under which the· results from each school 

:have been tabulated in relation to,. ~ach class of film. But 
~ here. classes of films take the place of the index numbers of 

schools. · 



School• Atutude 

CLASS OF FILM : J.. "DAWN" (Sheet 1, Boys). 

War Reasons against war. 
• 

•• I 

Alter- Good• in war t 

-----,.---j----,---1-........ -,---l----.-----.----:--'*!--l native Specia 

Index No, 

~·· 
Unfair 

(I) (2) (3) 

E.l 21. 13 

Fair Pre · Anti Cruelty 
horror 

Loss or I to War Charae- Patrio-
li!e Waste Folly ter t!sm 

~ __R_ ~ __;(~7):.__,_,_(8):.__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

5 2 19 11 7 2 3 

(14) 

---=----1----1----1------ --- ____ , ____ , ___ -- _. __ ------• 
E ... • 1 - - - 1 - • 

------ --- ---1--- ----------

S.3 6 1 5 - 6 4 2 1 • 
-~-

• 

------ --- ----1·----1--- --------- ------
C.4 3 - 3 - 3 1 2 1 1 1 

---- ____ , ___ ------ --- --- . . ------
3 3 • S.5 16 1 12 - 16 8 4 6 10 

-----1----=----~ 
Total 47 ~5 25 2 45 .I .. 24 15 :·u 5 4 - \ I.- :~2 

•(1) Five sehoul• IIi;~~ , ~wo elementary, two se.:ondary and ooo tenlral. 

- - -
... 

•'-..l 



Special Repliu.- CLASS OF FILM: I. "DAWN" (Sheet I,_ Boys). 
· .. 

School 

Special reasons against war .• 
~~ 

CrHic or film 

Sin Moral confusion Loss or trade Index No. 

E.l 1 l:'l 
1:1 c:: 
n 

~ > 
::! 

E.2 .. 0 
:t·. ., > 
I:"' .. .. ,. 

.. •s .. s -. c:: = D) < 
Ill, 

."" 
'<; 

C.4 1 

&.5 4 2 4 
., 

Total 4 4 



Sheet I. WAR FIL!II ENQUIRY INoTWENTY·FIVE BRADFORD SCHOOLS. 

Table I. - Numbers of Boys and Girls who saw Films of Each Class and '!heir Opig~ns • 

• • . • Attitude towards the • War Number of enemy 
War ffims •· ·children who saw 

in six classes 
each class Unfair Dubious Fair Pre-war 

. 
I . . 

1. Dawn: 196 26 57 113 5 .. 
• 

2. A~. '235 36 42 157 6 

3. B.8'."0. 338 43' 64 231 24 

4. GoOo 67 4 7 56 3 

5o Comic 108 16 20 72 3 

6. Story 20». 33 5'1 121 8 
• 

·Totals: 1,149 158 0 241 750 . 49 

Approximate 
22% Percentages ) 1,149 13% 6t)% 4o3% 

0. 
' - • 

Anti-war . 
191 

229 

314 
• 
64 

105 

1970 

1,10~.~\; 

95.7'% 0 
.. 

~ 
·~ 
.en 

··~.· 



' 
WAR \;•ILM' ENQUIRY IN TWENTY-FIVE BRADFORD ScHOOLS. 

Table 1/.- Analysis of 1,100 Anti-Wa'l' Replies. 
(N B - In many replies, several of· the subjoined points were raised.) -. ~ 

r-.. 

Reasons against war . Good In war Alterna-
Number 

Cla•s Criticism tlves 

• of 
or rum ol11lms· Cruelty Loss of Loss or Moral Patrio- to war 

!)hlldren Waste Folly Sin Charaeter 
horror life trade eonrusion tism 

--- --- - - -
1 191 20 12_7 86 50 9 30 10 18 9 4 .. 18 .. 
2 229 25 161 100 41 1 34 9 2 7 5 19 

" 
3 '9 .. 314 52 212 114 64 9 49 10 1 17 4 27 

., 
4 64 5 50 26 16 4 7 1 - 2 6 8 "'> 

'\ ' 
5 105 12 73 37 22 3 16 3 1 3 ·2 7 . 
6 - 197 16 159 96 54 3 32 6 2 12 7 11 

--- ------ --- .. 
Totals 1,100 130 782 "459 247 29 168 39 N 50 28 90 

:"> 'J --- --- ------ --- ' 
Approximate 

, ~ 
percentages of 11% 68% 39% 21% 2% 14% 3% 2% 4% 2% ' 8% 
1,100 

'> 
, ·~ ' <') 

J 



CHI,DREN AND WAR FILMS 

•• 
Chapler U. 

ExAMINATION oF' NuM::EftiCAL R:EsuLTS 

,The Ov.rwh"elming Anti-war Majority. ·• . . 
These figures are startling. Out of a total of 1,149 replies • 

. to the War Film Questionnaire from twenty-five typical Brad
ford schools, there are only 49 (4.3 %) classed as pro-war. The 
remaining 1,100 (95.7 %) are anti-war in various degrees and 
for various reasons. In other words, the pro-war chHdren are 
a small minority ; contrary to many people's expectation, they 
are the exceptions amongst the crowds of children who have seen 
war filnfs. . , 

Is this so wonderful as it seems at first sight ? The problem 
is well worth consideration. 

Anli-war Influences. 

These children have in common a general education· on 
roughly similar lines. Most of them have been taught at school 
that murder is wrong and that war is an evil, though it is brave 
&nd right to fight to defend home and country. These conceptions -
are the common background upon which the impressions 
from war films are received. Probably, if without reference to 
films, the question : " What do you think of war ? " had been 
asked in any Bra.dford school, many children, who had never 
seen a war film, might have said that war is a bad thing, that 
it kills and maims people, causes much sorrow in families and 
should not be undertaken except when "inevitable". Some• 
might have heard of war debts and injury to trade. All these 
reasons for disapproving of war appear in replies to the Film 

. Questionnaire, but they are not founded merely on information 
derived from the films. They are often memories called up by 
the questions about the film and connected in the child's mi~d 
with what he saw at the cinema. Teaching about the League of . 
Nations has in som~ replies evidently suggested alternative!! 
to war for the settlement of disputes. Home influence may 
perhaps be inferred from the views expressed by some children 
that ~ll wars result from tlte ~reed of rulers or that the invasion 
of another nation's territory is a sin. None of these statements 
.in the children's replies have been suggested simply by the films ... .. '· 
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s~~:. They arise frqm previousrlmowledg~ and may be. take~ 
as a. reassurina indication o'f the peace trend of education and ,. 
publi~ op!nim~ i!l Bradfor~ since the great war. . .......,. ·c 

· Jf evidence of theoretical anti-war instruction is thus 
apparent in the replies ofma~y children~ despite tli.e precautions 
taken by the Local Education Authority and the;te'S.c:;hers to ' 
eliminate all direct school influence in connection with "therWa'i: • 
'Questionnaire (see Introduction), does it lead to the conclusion 
that the effect of war films on the children's minds has been 
so slight as to be negligible ? This may appear probable to 
people who have a strong preconceived opinion that the influence 
of war films must necessarily be pro-war, or that the cinema is 
merely a trivial amusement ; but this is not th!il general 
impression conveyed by careful examination of the rEt_{llies to 
tl).e questionnaire. 

·. 
·The Imaginalive Realisalion of War. 

It is one thing to know about war and be told of its evils, 
• quite another to et~visage it as something real and appalling. 

Moving pictures appeal vividly to the imagination, sometimes 
with the lure of beauty, sometimes with the thrill of the unknown 
or unexpected, always with the fascination of movement. They 

~ ~~ make things living and real. They are ·exciting and caB 
forth strong emotion. 

It is perhaps difficult for older people to realise what this 
may mean tQ future· citizens, to whom the great war - to us 
an undying remembrance - is merely a fact in history, not 

. .always reached in their syllabus. We belong to a race that, in 
its trial stages, less than two thousand years ago, looked on war 
.D.ot· as a necessary evil but the crowning joy of life. In those 
days we revelled in bloodshed. Our idea of Paradise was to 
drink blood out .of the skulls of our enemies. Strength and 
~ourage in fighting were our measures of value. It was the 
visio~. of the " White Christ " that caught our imagination and 
m~dt!Ied :he c\laracter of our .ancient dreams of·glory. But the 
mergmg 1deals left us dreammg still of the glory of war " for 
t\le right", as we imagined it to be. Our t~terature, our history, 
<>ur art are soaked with that ideal and also with the old glamour 
<if war as war. 

The experien?e of the great v;-~r,.knocked that out of us 
ol<~er people. Smce then, war is a discredited word. But 
.ciuldren have. not gone through the experience that changed . .. . 
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oJr imaginative outlook I·. They may _be tl~eoretically ~?structea · 
about the moral and matenal advan~ages of peace, and Influenced 
b,y U.e anti-war opinions o! paren~ and teachers,• but ~heir 
l.tistory text-hooks are full of the long story of the endless wars · 
of the past, and they are thrilled by poetry from· Beowulf 'to 
Shakesi'eare and lrom Shakespeare to Kipling, which takes war 
ior granted" and infuses it with romance. We, looking back, 
can recognise as a thing of the past 'the war cult, which so deeply. 
tinges our historical and literary heritage ; but how can children, 
growing up in this age of transition, ·realise for themselves t4at 
the glories of war are dreams of an age gone by ? · 

What conception have they of modern mechanical warfare, 
of war no.t between armies only but between nations,· of war in 
the air arid under the sea, of trench warfare, poison gas, and high 
·explosife, of soldiers fighting blindly against unseen enemies, 
of masses of men hurled to destruction without a ch~nce to 
defend themselves, of war which is essentially treacherbus and 
fratricidal ? · 

Most children think of war as a word for something vague 
and remote. Many of ·them have never even seen troops 
marching, only military bands and a rifle or two. Their perspnal • 
experiences connected with the great war are limited to 
celebrations of Armistice Day and flower-decked memorials " to 
the Glorious Dead". They know maimed ex-service men, and. 
families where husbands, fathers and sons were lost in the gFeat 
war, but it is all distant and ill-understood. In a few instances, 
they may have heard tales, like the boy of twelve, who says, 
" My father was sleeping in a shell-hole and when ~y dad 
woke up his mate had no head on ". But, in the broad sense in 
which modern warfare is an appalling national and international . 
danger, children have no experience which can enable them eve:Q. 
dimly to imagine what it means. 

War Films a Revelation. 

War films, however censored, modified, doctored or distorted, 
come to children as a revelation. They are their first glimpse 
of modern war as Q,. real thing, with human beings actually . 
engaged in warfare, 'as it was when their fathers were young 
men. No wonder they are excited and thrilled. It would ·he 
strange if this stirring of in'!igination and emotion left no effect 
behind. And perhaps it•is not so strange, after all, that in so 
many cases the lasting effect is a sense of the horror of w~r. 
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· . : · Here are a few examples of what (;he children themsei~es 
• ft 

say ?n the subject . 
.. 

. Examples : 
·.A boy of 13, wh_o. had seen " '!.he R~tr.eat ·from Mol'l;s " 

a year and a-half previously, says: The film made m~ t~nk 
that war was not quite so grand as I thought. Up t6 seemg 
;t I had only a vague idea about war. " 

A girl of 12, who had seen "Mademoiselle from Armen
tieres " three months earlier, says : " It made me think that 
I was really fighting with the soldiers in the war. It made 
me think that we do not want another war. " 

A boy "between 14 and 15, who had seen "The Emden" 
two months before, says : " The film taught me what 
war is like, but I knew that a lot of what really happelfed was 
not sho.wn. Films like this show people how cruel war is. " 

A girl of 14, who had seen " Dawn " about three 
months previously says : " This film made me think that war is 
a very dreadful thing, but these films are very interesting, 
showing what really did happen. " 
• 1\ girl of 14. who had seen "The Better 'Ole " a year 
before, says : " It made me think of the poor mothers with their 
sons and husbands in the fight losing their lives for her and the 
.country. It also made you hope that peace would last a long,, 
long time. Yet I think everybody should go and see a war 
picture in order to get an idea of the fighting. " 

A boy between 13 and 14, who had seen " The Battle 
of Ypres" seven months before, says he remembers best 
" the incident which I think was one of the most terrible 
·moments I ever had, when an English soldier was shattered to 
!Heces with his horse . . • From what I saw I never want to. 
go to a war like I did before I saw the picture. From what I 
..saw I think that war is one of the most terrible · things that 
could be. I hope. war will finish after the Great War. " 

A horror of war. is noticeable in 68 pe~ cent of the anti-war 
. answers, and even· m a few of the pro-war replies ; e.g., a boy 
of 14, who had seen " The Battles of Coronel and the Falkland 
_Islands" and "Ypres ", thought war "aJ.errible massacre of. 
men and horse, although I wish to join the Navy". 

·The Pro-war Minority. ,.. 

· These forty-nine replies, out of aP. total of 1,149, fall i~to two 
cla1ses : 
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• ~.First, twenty-two· Olittie. fire-eaters, all boy~ .pf 13 or. 

under, and, the boy of 14 abcwe quoted. - twenty-three 
~II.__ • . • . • •... 

Secondly, twenty-six rationalisers or nondescripts, maj.nly' 
influenced by preconceived ideas. Some of these seein. very 
in little affected 'by the films they have· seen. 

•. . . . .. 
Examples of Class I. 

A boy of 12, who saw "Ypres" a year and a-half before, 
also two other war films, and remembers best a " British soldier 
who went out with a sack over his head and a bomb in his 
hand " says, " The film made us think that war was real and to 
carry a gun to make you smart ". 

" TRe war films are exciting ", writes a boy of 13, " and 
make you think you want to be in it ". . .. 

A boy of 10, who had seen " Dawn " a fortnight before, 
says, " It made me think that war was very exciting and also 
made me wish I was there, winning medals and great deeds. " 

Another boy, aged 13, was so overcom~ with sympathy 
for Nurse Cavell that the film (" Dawn ") made him wi~h to • 
"kill every German alive ". A boy of 13 who had seen 
"Ypres "eleven months earlier, "would like to be in an English 
ileroplane dropping out the shells into the German trenches and· 
fighting the Germans in the air ". · · 

A boy of 12, who had seen "The Somme" eight months 
before, says, " H made me think I would have some fun and 
become an officer like Earl Haig. We would make many attacks 
and finish them off. " 

A. boy between 12 and 13, who had seen " The Better · 
'Ole", says, " I would like to be in the tanks shooting 
as you were going into the German trenches and helping my. 
country". . 

So much for the handful of would-be warriors, true descen
dants of our fighting ancestors. 

Examples of Class II. 
' . 

These rep~ies vary in ability and interest and in the extent 
to which the films seen have excited any perceptible influence. 

A girl of 15, who saw ·~Mademoiselle from Armentieres " · 
six .months before, says sh~ remembers best " The actual fighting 
and when the hero .teaches the heroine to play the moutt.-' 
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.· 
,·-~;,.~~ " and she concludes, "As ..l am foung, it filled me with 
' enthusi~s~ but if· I had lost•a son or husband I think I should 

h t ;t· >) .' • - ·" a e .1 • , • 
A girl of 15% years, who saw " The Emden· " two· 

months before, writes. a little essay: "War c;auses strife and 
misery, famine and death, lack of wo~k and ma~es;a ·C~ul}try 
lose trade, which it is not easy to make up a?am. War .B.lso.-. 
(lauses hard work for women who have lost the1r husbands and 
sons. The world cannot go on without war as so many countries 
would wish to become famous ". 

A girl of 13, who saw " Barbed Wire " a month bt:.fore, 
and had s61en four war films, says : " The film made me think 
of war as a good thing. If our side did want to make p_!lace, the 
enemy would not. So it is best to have it over with ". She 
remembers best"where the English were set free onArmistic'e Day". 

A be.y of 13, having seen "Ypres" a year before, says : 
"The film made me hate war but to always fight for my country". 

Another ·boy of 12%, who saw " The Somme " seven 
months before, says; " War is horrid because so many 

· lives are lost, but war enables us to gain other possessions ". 
· A boy of 14, who has seen fourteen war films, and seems 
somewhat dazed says ; " It is not the fault of any man during 
that .war to kill another because the man would be killed if he 

. tlid not. It is on the whole better without war, and I do not. 
think they should actually drop arms all together ". 

. . A girl of 15 who saw " The Battle of the Somme ", 
seven months before, says : " The film made me think that 
peace is a wonderful thing after war, and. that it is perhaps 
best that war sometimes does happen, or else we should take 
·too much for granted and grow selfish instead of sacrificing 
like the war taught us to do". 

Another girl, between 15 and 16, who saw " The Battles 
•Of Coronel and . the Falkland Islands ", says : " Many 
people declare war is wrong. This may be so, but I think that 
in such cases as the· defence of the Falkland Islands war is 

. necessary ". . 
. A boy of 1~, who has seen four war films, says : " I don't 

t~k I would hke to go to war, but We' h~e all to stick to our 
posts and serve the British .Empire " . 

. -School Influence. • 
(t .. 

. It will be noticed that the pro-wa{ replies are by no means 
~ stehotyped and that less than half of them are childishly 
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b~llicose. In view o'l• the ilhevitable influence of school, as 
well as home, shown in replies to th~ questionnaire, it .may .be 
Mititerest to trace school inflw.ence, pessibly less .anti-war in ·some. 
schools 'than in others, which may have biased the impressions 
associated by'these pro-war children with the films they have seen. 

Th.r- following tables of the distribution of pro-war children 
'"am<1ngst the twenty-five selected schools inay be suggestive, 
taken in connection with the influence of the class of film chosen 
for comment. 

It will be remembered that the selected schools were for 
boys and girls separately, and that their teachers were men or 
women respectively. Boys and girls are therefore· tabulated 
separateLy. · 

<!List of Schools showing Distribution of Pro-War Boys. 

Boys Total Pro-war Class of film Pro-war,• repJies 
Schools 

relevant replies chosen for comment film returns • per 

E.1 87 9 1. Dawn 2 
2. A.A. 2 
3. B.S.O. 1 
4. G.O. nil • 
5. Comic 2 
6. Story · 2 

E.2 41 5 3. B.s.o. 3 -. 4. G.O . 1 
5. Comic 1 

E.6 33 1 3. B.S.O. 1 

E.7 55 2 3. B.S.O. 2 

E.B 27 No pro-war boys 

E.9(D) 16 5 2. A.A. 1 • 
3. B.S.O. 4 

E.ll(D) 34 3 1. Dawn 2 
3. B.S.O. . 1 

E.12{D) 28 2 3. B.S.O.' 2 

S.3 113 2 2. A.A. 1 
4. G.O. 1 

C.4. 43 ' 1 3. B.S.O. 1 

8.5 . 95 1 3 . B.S.O. 1 
• 

8.10 26 i. • 3. B.S.O. 2 

Total12 598 33 • - -.. " 
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List of Schools showing Distriloution ~l Pro-War Girls. 

·~ 

Gh:is; • • Total· Pro-war_. Class of film Pro-war rep~ 
relevant replies chosen• fof comment per film r 

Scl!oole returns 

5.20 15I 6 3. B.S.O. 5 
6. Story r ... . 

"'5.22 61 2 2. A.A. 1 
3. B.S.O. I 
4. G.O. 1 

S.24 118 I 6. Story 1 

C.25 55 1 6. Story I 
.. 

E.21 14 I 2. A.A. 1 --E.23 42 none 2. A.A. . 
E.26 2I none 

E.27 II 1 ~- Story 1 

E.28 18 . none .• 
E.29 12 none 

E.SO(D) 19 2 6. Story 1 
1. Dawn 1 

E.32(D) 10 none 

E.33(D) 19 1 6. Story 1 

Total 13 551 16 

Noles. - (D) means " Denominational school ". The comic films 
(Class V) produced no pro-war girls. 

' 
Remarks on Dislr.ibulion in Schools of Pro- and Anti-War 

Children. 

It is noteworthy that only six of the thirty-three pro-war 
boys are in secondary schools, including one-:lentral school. The 
remaining twenty-seven come from the eight elementary schools. 
_One elementary school has none. On the other hand, one 
elementary school has no less than .Une ; two others have five 
each. One of the latter is a denominational school, which has 
sen't only sixteen replies in all. · 
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• •· The pro-war girls,· lritli their small total of sixteen, rev~;s~ ~. 
the distribution of the boys, in a§ much as· e~even co~~· from 
three secondary schools, a11,d one senior schqol, and only six, 
,rom tlie nine elementary girls' schools, five of which have. no 
pro-war children. . 

J''io!.thjrds of the pro-war boys (twenty-three) are fire-eaters; 
•all the pro-war girls are rationalisers. 

Without labouring the point, where the totals are so small'; 
the difference observable between schools indicated by the 
foregoing tables does seem to suggest that in some schools, 
more than in others war films tend to call out a bellicose spirit. 
Certainly this does not imply that in the former t:ke children 
are led t.o think of war, qua war, as desirable. All schools have 
a large anti-war majority, and, in the very schools from which 
come ~ost pro-war replies, a good many of the anti-war replies 
are of the stereotyped sort, which suggests that the .-children 
are saying what they think they are expected to say. While 
we have mass teaching in classes of unwieldy dimensions, the 
" official reply " will tend to appear, which is one reason why 
many teachers think questionnaires merely a nuisance. 

In the Bradford enquiry, the pains taken by the .Locai 
Education Authority, and by the teachers, to see that inde
pendent opinions should be obtai{led, have resulted in a large 

.number -of recollections and remarks which strike a note of 
individuality. Many of the pro-war replies themselves· are 
instances in point, and in the eleven hundred anti-war replies . 
such instances are very numerous. But while a child is at school,. 
his teacher's ways of looking at things must count in his outlook in 
connection with films, as in other matters. For instance, when a 
good many children in a school say that the Germans are cowards,' 
without adducing anything seen at the cinema to prove it, an"d · 
regardless of the particular film chosen for comment, it seems likely 
that some influence other than moving picture$ is behind this con-· 
sensus of opinion, though the school may not lack a certain modi
cum of children who express opinions which are obviously their 

. own. Again, with regard to the difficult question of patriotism • 
and war, differences can be detected between various schools in 
the trend of replies h which the subject is introduced. In SO.J?6· 

it is dragged in by the head and shoulders, in others it is ignored, 
and in others dealt with tentatively, quite apart from the film seen .• 

School influences mus't. be recognised that they may be 
allowed for and set asTde, in endeavouring to estimate the 
influence of war films on children. • 
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• . . • . . • f'• 
' Tests of the Signif~cance. of A:ti-War· R_eplies. 

It 'is the object of the.presen~ enquir~ to ~isentax;tgle ·thG 
. imaginative emotional influence of movmg pictures of war 
froin the thoughts a~d feeling_s about war otheMy.ise. initjated 
in the child's mind. A war picture seen by a ch1lQ. IS pot an 
image thrown on a blax;tk photographic plate. It_ -exhl~its' 
'.l variety of aspects accordmg to the mental content With which 
it mingles ; but if it has ~c~uall! beco~e a. part of the child's 
mentality, it should be distmgmshable m hiS outlook. . 

There appear to be two main tests whereby the reality of 
some lasting imaginative effect can be traced in .the replies 
of the children. One is individual expression, indica,ting that 
the child is writing what occurs to him in connection "":,ith the 
film, as recalled to his mind by the questionnaire, and not 
mer~ly \Yhat he feels he is expected to say about war. The other 
is the power pe shows of visualising ~d calling to mind relevant 
pictures which he has se~n on a film days, weeks, months, 
even years before. Where these qualities mark a reply, it can 
hardly be disputed that a distinct imaginative impression has 
'been .produced. · 

Parrots and visualisers. 

The following examples contrast " Parrot " replies, which 
mainly consist of stock phrases, with an incident or two from a 
film thrown in, with answers which clearly indicate that the 

· child has called up memories of relevant visual impressions 
received from war films and is trying to describe them in 
·connection with his other ideas about war. The questionnaire 
does not ask for his .general ideas on war, but what the film he 
selects made him think about it, and an attempt to remember 
.and describe relevant war happenings, and not any trivial 
incident, shows that the purport of the question is understood. 
In the replies of the children here called " Visualisers " the 
comments on " Our Side " and on " The Other Side " as well 
as the other answers, are. directly based on what has b~en seen ~ 
.in the film. o 

· It must be clearly understood that here and elsewhere in 
this report, the words " visualise " and '" Visualiser " are 
employed i:q their popular sense, a~U not as technical terms in 
psychology. It is not inferred thereby that the children were 
caHing up mental images or pictures. Some may have done so 
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and in others the mental. 'pro~ess may have been different, but 
whatever it may have been, all these children .adduce cOBcrete 
nappenipgs in films they have seen and remembered', which 
Lear directly_ on the questions they are asked to answ.er .. 
Individual paper~t may shade into one an9ther in these respects 
but .a.few .salient examples will suffice ·to show a very .real 
aifit!rence in imaginative comprehension of what war films reveal 
about war. • 

Parrot Examples. 

A boy of· 11 has seen four war films.; "Th'e Battle of 
.Ypres", "Dawn", ''The Better 'Ole" and ''Alf's' Bu~ton". 
He selecMI for comment the latter, which he saw nine months 
before . ., He remembers best " where Alf for the first time 
cleaned the third button down on his coat and an old servant 
came". On our side, "we were forced into the wal'' and it 
seemed as though we had to fight and at the finish we gained 
the victory. The other side forced us into the war and they 
lost the victory. War is a terrible, fearful thing and I hope 
there isn't going to be another ". It is difficult to judge if, 
this child's ideas about the war were really influenced in· any 
way by the four films, the names of which in three cases he 
remembers and spells correctly. The fourth he calls "Old. 
Bill", as many children do, after the principal character. 
Possibly vague memories of war scenes haunt his mind, but 
are not clear enough for reproduction. As he so clearly 
remembers Alf's magic button, it seems likely that the -visions 
of warfare resulting from its manipulation also left some 
imaginative effects, which may contribute to his aversion to 
war obscured though it is by parrot-lik~ ·remarks. 

The next example, the reply of a boy of 10, shows faint 
~nd confused traces of the films seen in ideas he has otherwise 
acquired about the war. He has seen "Ypres ",. "Spuds " · 
and "The Better 'Ole", and chooses the latter for comment. 
He saw it six months before. He remembers that " a man got 

.,.PUt in prison and a. man makes coffee and puts all the sugar .in. 
Then he makes a big sausage and puts it into a sandwich". 
Our side "had a 1~ng struggle but they won at last. Tb.e 
Germans blew up a picture house, and a great many houses ". 
The other side "did badly. and they were nearly all killed ana 
they were cowards and J;il.ntaway. They (the films) make me 
think it is cruel · and they should stop wars and. make pea<;_e. 
Nobody should fight". · 
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. A hoy of 13, who has pseen' nine ~ar films, all of which 
he names correctly, chooses "The Emden" for comment. He • 
saw·lt three weeks hefor6". "The part of the pictur~ tM.t 1 
remember best is where the Emden was sink~ng merchant 
ships and whe .. ~ the Sidney of England su?k the Emden: In the 
film, Britisher5 showed the enemy that Bntons were Rot cq..wards,~. 
and those that do things like that the enemy did never win. • My 
'thought for the other side is that they could do nothing without 
doing it cowardly. I think that wars destroy peoples happiness 
and cause too many deaths, and there should he no more wars ". 
In this reply, the remarks are parrot-like, but it shows somewhat 
stronger signs of imaginative influence than the other two. 

Contrast these three replies with the six repli~s which 
follow. Each of the latter, in its own way, indicates a ~apacity 
for relevant visualisation, which leaves little doubt that the 
child's 'imaginative outlook on war has been enlarged by the 
moving pictures seen. Moreover, the simplicity of the 
conclusions rings true. 

Vis~~liser Examples. 

A girl of. 12 saw "The Battle of Ypres" about a year 
ago. ·She best remembers "where the men were in the muddy 
trenches, and they had no food. One of them went for it 
and he had to pass a German ' peep-hole '. As he was passing 
a bullet came through and went through his hat but he. was not 
hurt. I think our men were very brave, because they kept 
on fighting to the last, whatever befell them. The other men, 
the Germans, were very cruel. They threw poisonous gas in 
fJle air, ·and in the trenches and our side had to wear masks. It 
made me think it must have been terrible to go to the war, 
and perhaps he killed. The men must have been very brave 
to go". 

A hoy of 14~ who also saw "Ypres" a year before, best 
remembers " an ambulance preparing to set out to the 
front when it was found out that the Germans were preparing~ 
to bombard it a cavalry man rode $orne miles under heavy 
shell fire and succeeded in stopping it.~ According to this 
f~m I think our soldiers fought bravely and wholeheartedly 
for our country. The q:erm~ns were cowardly (some) and 
trusted mostly to gas and homts .instead of hand-to-hand 
figh~ing. War is silly and is only caused by thoughtless people . 
.I think people who cause war should fight the war" . .... 
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• ·A boy of 13 saw. tli~ "·Baitle. of the Somme " ahqut eight 
months previously, and writes ;-""I rememQer the .Anzacs 
flrapped in a wood by the Gepnans. • They wer.e only• a handful . 
L'O the Germans, but the Germans hadtoretreat. Ialso,remember 
the first tank going over a German dug-out, crushing everything 
in its path. I think that the British soldiers and the allies 
sid ;,vonders. Time after time they only saved themselves 
by miracles, but they always won through. I think that the • 
Germans were good triers, and they killed a lot of men, and 
took some prisoners. They also had some cunning tricks, 
which baffled the British for a while. After I had seen 'The 
So rome', I hoped that there would never be another war. With 
the pictu1;e of dead, dying and wounded it looked horrible ". 

A boy between 12 and 13 in the same school saw 
the sam~ film six months ago. He remembers best "when a 
man won his Victoria Cross. He saw an arm lift up.'in .the 
middle of the battlefield, so he went out, and found it was his 
Colonel, so he went back for two men and a machine-gun, and 
covered them while the men took the Colonel away. Our side 
fought bravely and had good ideas. They dug a tunnel under , 
the German dug-outs, and laid a wire, and a plug. . At a 
certain time the English would blow up all the dug-outs and 
trenches of the Germans. The other side were also brave and 
spme came forward to the English trenches, and took prisoners, 
and they were ill-treated. It was a good film. Many liv~s 
were lost while fighting in the Somme. It looked a cruel war and 
as the people ran over the dead bodies it seemed cruel" .. 

A girl of 14, who saw " Dawn " a month before, 
remembers "how Nurse Cavell hid the fugitives and how calm 
she looked when the soldiers were searching the cellar. How 
she smiled at the guard when she was walking out of the prison • 
to be shot. Our side are very brave and look smart and they 
smile when they know they are not sure whether they will go · 
back to the friends and relatives. The other side are· brave 
too, because they have the same dangers to encounter and they 
do not know whether they will ever see their friends again. 
1't made me think how foolish they were to fight one another, 
and how terrible it m.ust be for soldiers who are forced to gq 
and did not take a:Qy part in making it [the war] ". 

The following are the reflections of a. boy of 12 on a film· 
seen the day before. \ 

,."I think I remember ~est the German Commander of the 
Emden being brought aboard the AustraJian Ship ~idney, with 
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his powder-blackened countenanC:e .ancfsuit, or the way he r~'ced 
his enemies whilst boarding the Sidney. I think our side was • 

. very b~ave and. _valiant, b.llt I do ~ot think they had the vigour 
which the Germans had m carrymg shells when the ammunt
ti~n lift broke down. But our side was tqe victors through 
the wonderful shooting . . . . The Germans. we~e • very 
loyal and they would have carried on whatever had happtmed-. 

• The Germans I think were very clever in their shooting and 
seamanship. The film made me think of war because of the 
men being shot down and the guns sending shells on to the other 
ships, which meant death and destruction, also the scenes of 
going afber helpless passenger ships and shelling them". 

The significance of the suggested tests can be se~n if they 
are applied to the answers of the two children who saw "The 
Emden", one a parrot, one a visualiser, and to 1he two 
visuali!iers, who both saw "Ypres", and the two who both saw 
.. The Somllle". It is interesting to note, moreover, that 
three boys, each of whom bases his comments upon "our side" 
and "the other side" on the film he saw, and not on precon
ceived opinions, come from the same secondary school, and 
the -three boys who make parrot comments come from the same 
elementary school. 

The ground seems now clear for a more detailed study of 
the main body of replies indicating aversion to war. 
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Chapter III. 

~Hi INFLUENCE OF WAR FILMS ON T~E OPINIONS OF CHIL~&:sN •• 

.ZnaJequacies of Numerical Analysis. 

A numerical analysis of the replies of 1,149 school-children to, 
the War Film Questionnaire is given in Par~ I of this report. In 
Table II, the eleven hundred replies classified as" Anti-war " in 
Table I are subdivided according to the views they express. As 
one repll often contains several distinct ideas, these figures in 
Table II frequently overlap. From the results thus enume
rated, enly one broad conclusion can be confidently drawn :· 
_the children classed as anti-war have certainly not bee~ le.d to 
wish for war by the war films they have seen. 

This applies even to a negligible fringe of Laodiceans, whom 
it was difficult to place. 1 

Thus far, the numerical results obtained by the questionnaire 
are definite: these children all regard war with aversion. __..But· 
when their replies ai:e closely examined, they reveal every shade 
of repulsion, from emotional horror to cool contempt. They 
give a diversity of reasons, and express views which vary from· 
the urg~nt need to abolish war at all costs to the desirability of 
entering upon it with circumspection. Until this confused mass 
of childish opinion is further disentangled and examined in 
detail, its significance is difficult to ascertain or estimate. 

Unmistakable Traces of the Influence of War Films in Children's 
Replies. · • 

In the tabulated numerical analysis, all replies have neces
sarily been taken at their face value. The sub-headings merely. 
indicate salient features in the replies, classed 'according to the 
type of film selected for comment ; this affords no criterion of 

Jhe extent to which they, or any other war films, have really 
influenced the children's opinions. The principal object of the 
following detailed a;alysis of ;replies, clas~ed according to the 
main ideas they express, is to demonstrate by typical example~ 
the infiuence actually exerq.ised by the films seen. ~he sub-

• • 
1 Examples or Laodicean replies may be found under the sub-heading :Jl 

Patriotism. 
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beadings cover those used in the numeriCal tables, but are wider 
in scope and arranged in somewhat different order. ' 

The nine replies analyst~d as test examples under the crosst 
heauin"'s "Parrot examples " and " Visualiser examples ", hi 
Part II of this report, seem to show conclusively that 
recollection of things seen in moving pictures is tr~ceabl.e ,even 
in the most stupid " official " replies, while in the replies of 
'children with greater power of visualisation it is the predom
inating factor. Therefore, the influence of films on a child's 
imagination can be detected, and to some extent measured, by 
examining his reply for evidences of visualisation. While children 
are writill'g down the titles of films they have seen and the 
incidents they best remember, there can be no doubho that the 
films are present to their minds, and, directly or in~irectly, 
influencing the expression of their opinions. In those replies 
whieh &how freedom in self-expression, the effect of the films 
ls often unmistakable, though it may be mixed with other 
elements of personal experience, for, of course, the children 
have seen and thought about the films through the medium of 

. other influences. 

Illustrative Examples. 

No child's reply is quoted more than once in any part of 
this report. . · 

Examples are taken from replies of boys and girls of 
different ages, in all types of school and refer to each variety of 
war film classified. 

At the risk of being tedious, a few of these illustrative exam
ples give a child's answers to the whole questionnaire, 'to indicate 
how far the imaginative influence of films he has seen permeates 
his general attitude. This is specially interesting where the 

· reply raises points not immediately suggested by a visual 
impression. · 

Abbreviation of the Questionnaire. 

When a complete reply is quoted, the questions are not'"' 
r~produced, but the information is put down in the following 
order: Boy (or girl}, age, title of film chosen for comment, 
when seen, titles of other war films seen, the incident in the 
selected film which the child remfmbers best. This and his 
o:her. ~nswers . are· given in his own words. When vague 
repetitions o/ Irrelevant remarks are omitted, the omission is 
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~a~·ked by dots. When essential words in an answer have been 
left out, they are inserted in brac~ets. 

' • 
• WHA.T WAR FILMS MA.KE CHILDREN THINK OF WAR. • • 

· 1. The J.Iorror and Cruelly of War: the Suffering and Loss of 
• : • !:.ife' il causes: Sorrow and Bereavement at Home. 

These repulsive concomitants of war hang together in many" 
children's minds as a result. of seeing war films. One or several 
of these reasons are given by 780 boys and girls out of I ,100 for 
their aversion to war, whether they give other reasons or not. 
Such aspects of warfare are to be found in all war films. The 
interesti:I?g fact is that so many children pick them out for 
commeJ2,t from long series of exciting scenes, full of thrilling 
incidents of many sorts. 

A sense of the suffering caused by war will appear in many 
replies quoted under other headings in this analysis and 
numerous examples have already been given in Part II. A 
few other typical answers are added here. 

Examples. 

Boy of 11, "The Better 'Ole", six monl:.hs before: "I 
remember where some men were marching down a trench,. 
called 'Whiz Bang Alley', when a shell came over and killed most 
of them. Our side were not as cruel as the German side. It 
showed where one British was caught and he struck a match to 
light a cigarette and a German stuck a bayonet through him. 
The German side were always ready for any attacks when 
the British made them. The Germans were good fighters as 
well as the British. War is a very terrible thing. For som~ 
men never come home, some lost eyes, arms, legs, and others 
came home with a lost memory ". • 

A girl of 13, " The Seventh Heaven.", the story of · 
which is French, three weeks before, ("Ypres", "The Better 
'Ole"): "The young man and the young. woman had just been 
married [in Paris] then the sound of trumpets and the tramp 

of feet was heard, then he knew he had to g·o to the war. Our 
side fought bravely "'for their own country, although man¥ 
lives were lost and much blood shed. They thought of nothing 
but to get home to their ~fe and children. The other side 
fought bravely for their .own country as well and strove to 
try and win so as to gain victory for their country. How 
cruel and horrible it was. And how awful it mus:Jile on a field. 
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'~~ong maximum guns and .. bom~s an~' bodies of :m:en str~V:n 
about·~. . . , 

. A: girl• of 1& who had seen ':What ~rice Glory'?_", •si~ 
months before says: "The film made me thmk th~t wa~ 1s ~ery 
cruel. It spoils lands and tears husbands .from their Wives 
and sons from their mothers. All the glory and hon6u~ attri
buted for brave deeds and Joss of life cannot atone· fore the 
'distress it has caused. " 

Evidently the tragic aftermath of war still exists in these 
children's homes and the films they see help to explain its 
existence. · 

A boy of 13, who ·saw "The Battles of Coronel and 
the Falkland Islands ", a fine naval film, full ofr exciting 
incidents, says it made him think that war did not qp much 
good, " only made mothers unhappy ". . 

·~ W:ar is nothing but bloodshed and killing each other. It 
is a very ser-ious thing for men to get crippled for life and thou
sands get killed ", says a boy of 12, who had seen the 
" Battle of the Somme ". 

" Some people want ·war, but give me peace ", says a boy 
of 13, who had seen seven war films. " To see men being 
killed in hundreds, blo·wn to pieces, makes me feel sick of it all". 

II. The Devaslalion caused by War. 

Some children are impressed by the destruction of towns 
and villages and the desolation of the countryside as shown 
in war films. 

&4mples. 

A boy of 14, "What Price Glory'/.", three months 
tJefore, ("Dawn"): "The thing I remember best about the film 
is the bursting of the shells, and the houses and soldiers beina 

·forced up into th.e air. . . . What I think of war is that 
· it is a terrible ·thing because millions of men women and 

children los~ their lives, and that land and 'buildings are 
destroyed. " · . 
· Girl of 13, who had seen two war films thinks war""" 
''.very cruel because houses were ruined, lthd very often. pe~ple 
who had no connection with the. war were homeless and some-
times killed ". · 
· A girl of 15, "The Battle of ,1:-pres" ten: months before 

("Barbed Wire", "The Last Frontieil ").She remembers "how 
t'Le army entered Ypres, a beautiful town and how. when they 

• ( & ' , 
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left it, there was no beauty, But destruction. Everything was 
\!~ ruins, even the beautiful old ch't.rch ". Wa.r "is th.e worst 
·kino of possible destruction. to humanity and counCry. Even. 
though victories are gained the loss to ·the countcy; is 
tremendous ": . · 

·~~af' i~ horrible", says a girl of 13, who saw "Ypres" 
•• when men are slaughtered wholesale and the countryside is 
made a place of devastation". • 

A boy between 13 and 14, who had seen "The 
Better 'Ole", "Ypres" and "What Price Glory?" says: "I 
think that war is absolute destruction, both to towns and 
living people. Many hard-working people have had their life 
savings destroyed by shells, such as their house being destroyed. 
Sons .w;re called out never to come back again". 

III. Waste of Men and Money and Injury to Trctde. 

Some children incline to a hard-headed point Of view, and 
scenes showing the havoc of war lead them to think of the 
losses, pecuniary and other, which it entails. Two hundred 
and forty-seven children, out of 1,100 {21 per cent), mention 
the economic waste involved in war. -

Loss of trade caused by the war is a sore subject at Brad
ford, the centre of the heavy woollen trade, all the more so
because material for soldiers' clothing was made there during 
the war. Temporarily the woollen trade boomed and workers 
from elsewhere were attracted to the town, and district, 
as they were to the munition works of Sheffield, only to be 
left in the lurch when trade declined after the war was over. 
The loss of trade as a consequence of war - very possibly a 
result of their family experience - is connected by 2 per cent : 
of the· children with their visual impressions of destruction 
and waste· received from films. 

Examples. 

... Girl of 12, "Dawn'', three months before ("Tell it to .• 
the Marines", "Mademoiselle from Armentieres ", "The . 
Better 'Ole", "WMt Price Glory?", "Hill 60"). She reme:rp.
bers " the death of Nurse Cavell. The helpfulness of the· 
women in the children's hospital before the war began,. The . 
~muggling of the prison~rs".,jl.ctoss the frontier. T~e prisoners 
1D ~he cellar of the hosp1tal. . . The Genrians do nqt keep 
their promise, b'ecause they harmed Belgium duJ4ing the great 
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' ~ar. . . I think that war is J.. terrible thing and leads m~n 
to destru.cLion .. It is a _hindrance to trade, if [lost) in a~ter/ 
years, and' is a !P"eater hm!lrance to trade for countrt.es d urmg 

·the. war who do not manufacture woollen goods or firearms. "' 
"Boy between 12 and 13, "Zeebrugge ", . eleven 

months before(" Mons", "Ypres ","The Somme.",· ",..What 
Price Glory?", "Barbed Wire", "The Better 'Ole'', ·"~Tin,. 
'Hats", "The Gay Retreat"). He remembers best "when the 
British submarine blew up the bridge and let the British de
stroyers enter the base. . . The film I saw makes me think what 
a horrible thing war is. The lives and ships that are lost is so 
great. The war has to be supplied with guns and it costs a 
dreadful lot. All the lives are thrown away for nothi-ng." 

Boy of 13, who had seen "What Price Glory 3" and 
three other war films, says: "In my mind was planted a picture 
of the ·.great amount of money. which went west in smoke 
and noise, a{ld also the heroic bravery of the Allies ". · 

A boy of 14, who has seen eight war films, thinks that 
" war was a great loss of innocent lives, who had nothing to 
do with the quarrel, through famine, starvation, fire and guns. 
Afte~ the war the trade and the value of money fell ". 

A boy of 13, who has seen seven war films, thinks 
" our men were very noble to go and protect England, but if 
the younger ones had not been so daring less would have been 
killed. They were worked up so much that they seemed to 
like to kill one another". The other side " were men who had 
been forced to leave their work and daily routine just to satisfy 
the greed of one man. · Why could not the two Governments 
come to a settlement by talking, rather than cripple a nation 
and spoil its trade " . 
• 

IV. The_ Glory of War. 

The sense of horror and pity and of the loss~s entailed by 
war does not altogether exclude the feeling that there is some-

. thing tremendous about it, which in its way is splendid. Some,_ 
·children are interested in the diversity of their own impressions 
from the films they have seen. "' 

· Examples. 6 

Girl of 15, " What Price Glox;,. '(", four or five months 
b~fore ("Rose.s of Picardy"). She remembers "the quiet peace . , .. 
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a~d· then the sudden de~a~a~io\i of war. War on every. lip ... ~h·~ · · 
: farewells. Then the grim [realisation] of war. 1'1uddy tr~nches; 
1omrades shot before their fellows' ,.eyes Then pea'ce .. ·: .. · 
f'War is) a ghastly ho.rrible thing, wh_ich seenis to snare m~n · 
and eat them up without any feehng, guns, dead bodies, 
prisop~rs; flashes, mud and, fatigue and then the glorious 
teeliE.g of victory and peace . 

A girl of 14, who saw the same film, says it made" 
her think war "dreadful. A worse thing surely cannot happen 
to a country. Yet we are proud of it afterwards ". , 

A boy of 13, who had seen eight war films, says : "Our 
side showed plenty of grit and courage and like our•ancestors 
who· defooted the Armada. Naturally; I do not think [the 
other !?ide] as good as ourselves. A mixture of good and bad. 
It [the llhn] gives you some idea of what the war was like and 
leaves an impression in your mind, but besides the gloty .you 
see the horrors of war also ". . 

A boy between 12 and 13, who had seen six war 
films, says : " It made me think of war as an awful but 
fascinating thing ". 

V. The Religious Point of View. 

The idea that war is sinful is definitely expressed by thirty
eight children out of 1,100 (3 per cent). Only three of these 
are at denominational schools, where religious instruction is 
given in accordance with the tenets of a Church. The idea of 
the wickedness of war appears to be the result of home influ
ences. The children have connected the terrible happenings 
seen in the pictures with the robbery and murder they have. 
learnt to regard as displeasing to God. 

Examples. 

Boy of 13, "Battles of Coronel and Falkland Islands", 
s.ix months before (" Zeebrugge "; "Ypres "). He remembers 

·best "the handshake of ·the German Commander and his 
chief mate, when the'Y realised that they had been beaten,. and 
that their last few moments of life had come. Though the 
Germans were wicked and .. cruel, our side was in cases quite· 
as b~d. But the majoritl ('j ' Tommies , .. were not the men 
to kill for the love of it. I think that most Germans wer~ 
brave, but their commanders had no respect for ~~ number of . 
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'lives that would be lost in their Jndertaking certain adventures. 
I ~ ~ar is ~errible and ~':"icked~ which brin.gs ?-~,result bu~ 
the .ruination of the counp-ies w41ch engage m It . 

• A boy of · 14, "The Somme ", eight months befor~ 
("Ypres"): "Men were sent ?Iad by the gQns. · :rher~ was a 
great deal of pain ;md woundmg. The want to kill too}:.hold 
of a great many men. . . I think war is a terrible thing• and: 

•should not exist among Christian nations. In 'The Somme' 
war appeared as a machine for killing mankind ". 

A, boy of 12, at another school, says : "' The Somme' 
made you think that God had left humanity to the terrible 
war machine". 

A girl of 14, who saw " Dawn." three months before, 
says: " It made me hate war. War is the most un~hristian 
thing which so-called Christians ever do ". "' 

VI. War and Human Character. 

Some children take a very diffetent point of view and see 
in war a revealer of character, an opportunity, horrible though 
it be, for men to show their mettle and develop their higher 
powers (twenty-eight children out of 1,100 = 2 per cent). 

&amples. 

A girl between 15 and 16, "Dawn", four months before 
("The Better 'Ole"), remembers best the scene in Nurse 
Cavell's cell when, after partaking of the Last Supper, she and 
the priest sang a hymn. " Our side in that film seemed to have 
for theirmotto, ' Not for self, for all'. For Nurse Cavell and 
'her helpers aided and nursed [all) who held a high or low position 
in the army . . . Although many lives are lost in war, it 

· shows the real side of man . . . . " 
. A. girl of 14, who had seen five war films, says : "War 
IS rumous to trade, health and honour. Too many lives were 
lost for war to be a good thing . . . Thousands of homes were 
wrecked, but both sides were as bad. It brings out bravery iii-
8; man ~ keep England in her position in tfle world, and there is 
somethmg to be said for the inspiration of war to join in the 
tumult and passionate struggle. " 

War "is. very disasterous ",. ·s~s a boy of 14, "and 
should be avoided whenever possible. · It also makes me admire 
the ones who died for others' sake." . ,-. 
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• Girl between 15 'and '1.6, " What Price Glory.?. i, · ' 
,;a month ago ("Battle of Jutla:d'd ", "Seve:nth He~ven ", 
~Every Mother's Son", ".The U:p.known Warrior'", "·Tin 
1-'fats " " Gay Retreat ", " Remembrance "). 'She remembers 
" the billeting· of the British sold.iers at the various inns . : . 
The ~c~ne i:q. the trenches, one of the soldiers going completely 
ftlad! and demanding, ' What price glory now ? ' . . . Our 
side was very patriotic, brave and dauntless, nevertheless many • 
of them were reluctant to carry on a war which meant disaster 
for the whole world, to fight individually and kill men who had 
never done them any harm , . . War was made hideous in 
many of the scenes . . . Many friendships, however, were made 
and wea~ings converted into men. " · 

A girl of 12, who had seen two war films, thinks that 
"War ~as a great destroyer, [but] it often makes great men out 
of brave boys. " : • 

· A girl of 12, who saw the " Retreat from MQns ", says : 
"War is very terrible, although it brings to light what man can 
do." . 

A boy of 14, who had seen "Ypres. ", " Mademoiselle 
from Armentieres "and" The Somme ",says that the film made 
him think that " war is a cruel thing for men ; it is also a waste 
of money. There was one thing it did good, and that was, 
quicken the mind of inventors and bring out many new ' 
inventions. " 

VII. Moral Problems in War. 

A few children- twenty four out of 1,100- have realised 
that war poses insoluble problems of right and wrong. Eighteen .. 
of these have chosen " Dawn " for comment. This film was. 
intended by its author, Captain Berkeley, to put before the 
public the cruel perplexity of conflicting loyalties inseparable 
from warfare. • 

E::camples. 

•" Boy between 12 and J3, ·~Dawn", two months before 
("What Price GlCry ? ", " Rookies "). " The part ~ 
remember best is the moment when a German officer is searching 
~u:s~ Cavell'.s hospital, and just as he is moving away from an· 
1~V1Slble door into a cellar a ll~itish soldier sneezes. The German 
hstens for a ~nute then goes away. Our side was very brave 
and feared nothing. The only fault I think is t~e fact that . . 
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· ihe~ thought the Germans cru~l ~ stoot Nurse Cavell ; b~t 
had she ·been a German aii.d captured by our side, she woul~ 
have I:ieet.. shot also ..• , The film ' Dawn '' made me think 
that war is absolute nonsense, because thousands of lives are 
lost in satisfying one country's ambition. or ·one country's 
jealousy against another. After all, both sides are 'wq.ree off 
after a war than when they started." 

A boy of 14, who had seen six war films, says about 
" Dawn " : " The other side, I thought, did not want to execute 
Nurse Cavell, but it was the duty of war. War is a thing which 
brin!!S misery and desolation to many. War is also cruel and 
mercllesst· When people are in war's clutches they have to 
carry out war's orders and not your own. " e 

Girl of 12, " Dawn ", six weeks before (" BJighty ", 
"The Emden", "Ypres ") : "The most appealing part of the 
film to. me is how Nurse Cavell assisted the starving soldiers to 
the frontier heedless of her own danger and how she was betrayed 
in the end by an unworthy soldier. Although we think it 
unloyal and wicked of the Germans, we cannot have tasted half 
the sorrow and bitterness of those who shot her. " 

A girl between 11 and 12, in another school, who saw 
" Dawn ", says : " I remember, and shall never forget, [how] 
bravely Nurse Cavell stood up and told the truth and faced her 

· death sentence without a murmur. I do not think our side 
would have committed such a terrible crime, [but] it would have 
been very trying for us to let her go on like she did. The other 
side were very cruel to do that, hut, still, they wanted to win. 
and it was hindering the German Government just as it would 
have done us. I thought war was a terrible fault of the world. 
It is much worse than what we think. I am very glad I was not 
bld enough to understand when war was raging. " 

YIII. ·Fairness to the Enemy. 

Attitude towards the enemy is characteristic of all replies 
to the questionnaire, whether they are classed as pro- or anti
war. The figures concerning it appear in Table I at the end of 
~art I of this report. Out of the total number of 1,149 replies, 
only 15_8 (13 per cent) were decidedly unfair, 750 (65 per cent) 
were fa1.r, and 241 (22 per cent) were too vague for classification. 
Some pro-war c~ildre';l are quite f~fr ~o the enemy . 
., In t~e questionnaire, the questions : " What do you think 
of our Side t·" and " What do you think of the other side ? " .. 
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w;re asked to find out if war films rouse or foment ho11tilit; t~ · 
,Oermany. But the children have generally un,derstooq them 
as !l request for their morfll and .sometimes their' military 
judgment on the motives and behaviour of both combatan~ ! 
The. results are interesting. The criteria, some or all of which 
most·. Qhi1drtln apply, are courage, self-sacrifice, fairness in 
fight-ing, -patriotism, and kindness or mercy to comrades and to 
the enemy. These qualities are, of course, estimated more or • 
less in accordance with the moral standard inculcated at home 
and at school, which each child applies in his own way to wh~t 
he sees on the film. The replies have been tabulated as " Un
fair'' or "Fair ", according to the child's willingness or refusal 
to admit •the virtues he admires in the enemy when the film 
exhibits ,t.hem. A great many replies indicate a very real sense 
of fair play and the general impression conveyed by the answers 
is that, in so far as children are influenced mainly by tM films 
seen, they tend to be fair. " Parrots " are more likely to give 
unfair replies than " visualisers ". Certainly, the war films 
themselves cannot be charged with producing anti-German 
feeling. The critical attitude of some children to war films in 
this respect will be dealt with in the following section. 

The replies quoted in full under other headings in this 
analysis afford so many examples of attitude towards the com- . 
batants that it is needless to quote more than two illustrations 
here. One is an extreme instance of unfairness and stupidity, 
with apparently no power of visualisation from an anti-war 
reply. The other is an example of fairness in a pro-war " fire
eater ". 

Examples. 

Girl of 11, "What Price· Glory?", two months before 
("Behind the Front"). She does not say wha,t she remembers. 
" Our side were very brave, and always ready t.o figM for their 
king and their country. They were not cowards. The enemy 
were cowards, and would rather have their wives and children 

•killed than themselves. War is not a very pleasant thing •. 
because many are wl':unded and killed in it." . 

Boy between 12 and 13 "Ypres ", two months before 
("What Price Glory?"). He remembers best "Where the· 
English soldiers were running across the battlefield with the 
brave officer at the front ~f all the regiment. [Our side] were. 
brave and they did not even run when the great,~ig German• .. 
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~~~s came along. Some [of the oth~r side] were brave,. ;nd 
they s.topped ~nd _fired as the English ?harged them. " Th~ 
film made him thmk th:;-.t "I \VOuld like to go to war•and 
fight the Gernians and guard our own comit~y from other 
enemie.s ". 

IX. Criticisms on War Films. 

Amongst the anti-war returns there are a hundred and thirty, 
viz., 11 per cent of the whole number, in which the children. 
criticise the war films they have seen. Many, probably most, 
of these children are habitual cinema-goers, and to some of them 
a film is a work of art to be examined on its merits." Children 

·who go to the pictures at least once a week are keen and practised 
observers, whose experimental knowledge of films would put 
out.. of court most of their would-be moral advisers. How 
seriously films are taken is shown by the wonderful recollection 
manifested in the replies of the names of films seen months, even 
years, previously ; difficult names, such as " Mademoiselle from 
Armentieres " or the " Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse ", 
usually being correctly spelt. 

The elder children, at all events, are well aware that moving 
. pictures are photographs of scenes frequently artificially 

constructed, where the people are actors playing a part. Several 
children who have selected " The Better 'Ole " for comment 
in replying to the questionnaire mention the principal character 
not as" Old Bill "but as Syd Chaplin, Charlie Chaplin's brother, 
who acted the part of " Old Bill ". A little girl writes about the 
heroine of "-Mademoiselle from Armentieres ", " who was really 
Estelle Brody ". ' Children pride themselves ·on acquaintance 

$with cinema stars. This knowledge of impersonation and make
beljeve leavens the imaginative effect produced by a film on the 
screen much as ~t leavens the impression conveyed by a play 
on the stage. · Most theatre-goers content themselves with 
enjoying a play as " a mirror held up to nature •: ; a few look at 
it cr,itically as the good or bad performanee of certain player£· 

. It is much the 1;1ame with the effelilt of war films on different" 
c;hildren. Most of them seem thrilled by €he realisation of war, 
some others are critical of the. sincerity of. the reproduction. 

·They think that it gives an unreal impression of war or that it 
is offensively pro-British. A lew:. ·consider the war films they 

Jtave seen as such inierior " Pictures " that they should be 
scrapped, btJt this is exceptional . ... 
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Children s crltlCisms are,· of course, crude. It is noticeable 

that. they fail to dist.inguish between war films prepar~d under 
the·auspices of the Brit.ish .1\dmiralt..y and War Offic'e ~nc],.,the 
German Government from feature films of American origin. 
Scarcely any 'children have discovered that in " What Price 
Glor~ .? 1~ apd " The Big Parade "• the soldiers are not English 
but -American troops. 

The film critics here cited to illustrate their position are all' 
visualisers, whose replies indicate recollection of films selected 
for comment. Therefore, strictures only are quoted, except 
in the first example. 

E:tampleC. 
. . 

Boy between 15 and 16, "The. Battle of the Somme ", 
about five months before. (" Ypres ", "Zeebrugge "~·".The 
Battles . of Coronel and the Falkland Islands."} : "The 
best thing I remember about this film was the part where the 
English soldier, blinded with shells, tumbled into a shell-hole 
and perished. In the war film our side was the outstanding 
side as far as courage and stamina went, but that is only natural, 
as it was produced by an English company. The other side 
was never shown in the same prominence as ours, except once 
or twice, but I suppose they were as courageous and good as our · 
own side. It showed one what an awful thing war is, but the 
film cannot put one in the midst of the battle, or one would never 
want to go or hear of it again. " 

Boy between 13 and 14, "Ypres ", a year and three 
months before (he has seen eight war films} : " I think 
that, surely, the Germans fought far better i:o: the real war than 
what they did ill" this pict.ure. " • 

Boy of 12, " The Battles of Coronel ·and the Falkland 
Islands", seven months before(" Zeebrugge "1 "Barbed Wire", • 
"Mademoiselle from Armentieres ", "What P.rice Glory? ") : 
"War is terrible and the films cannot make it look as bad as it 
was." 

• • Boy ·of 14, "The Retter 'Ole ", ·two months b'efore •. 
("Spuds",. ''Ypres•, "Roses of Picardy", "Tin .Hats").: 
" I think that the Germans are made to resemble worse men than 
they really were and our men to look like angels . . . Remem~ . 
be.r we are all human beings .. " . 

Girl of 15, " Dawn ~. three months before ("The Big; 
~arade ", " Seventh Heaven ") : " The films, b_r, showing so 
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~uch of our side, make people very narrow-minded about the 
war. The Enulish and tneir allies appear on the films to be 
mo&t lierbic, ;hile the Germans .receive all the blame of. the 
war . . . " DaWn " was the only film :where the Germans were 
treated properly. , . · . 

" There are other better' pictures than war fih;ns "'', ,..SR.ys a 
boy of eleven, who has seen six of them, and thinks· the• filn1 

' he comments on " very thrilling ". 
The superciliously critical attitude of a few children in two 

or three secondary schools suggests the pose of a small gang. 
It is certainly in marked contrast to the general effect of war 
films on trhe majority of the children, in these and other schools, 
who have answered the questionnaire. The general "COnsensus 
of opinion seems nearer to the point of view of a gj,rl . of 15, 
who had seen four war films, and says that " Dawn ", on which 
she .is·.commenting, made her think that " war is a cruel, un
necessary e.vil, and that if films continue to bring forth the 
horrors people will not let there be more wars. " 

X. Patriotism. 

War films set children thinking about the practical signifi-
. cance and implications of patriotism, the greatest problem of 

dtizenship in the modern world. Many of them have evidently 
been taught that it is a splendid thing to fight and die for king 
and country, and most of them are fired with ·a generous 
admiration for those who willingly sacrificed themselves in the 
great war ; but both theory and feeling conflict with the very 
real repulsion to war inspired by war films, and also with peace 
teaching received· at home and at school. How are these 
~opposing conceptions to be brought into harmony ? Both 
parents and teachers, like other citizens, are liable to take 
different views of right and wrong where the supposed welfare 
of thei~.own country is concerned; for may not opposition to 
war .be the truest patriotism ? When their elders disagree, 
what are the children to think ? 

In replying to the query in the .questionnaire : . " What di'd " 
t.he film make you think of war ? " onli'fifty children out of 
1_,10~ (4 per cent) mention patriotism as a justifiable cause for 

·f1ghtmg. But this does not adequately cover the expression 
of childish opinion on the subject; as reveal«~d in the replies. · 
In the appreciations of " our side r: and " the other side ", 
1nilitant pat;r~otism continually appears as a moral virtue, IUld 
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British and Germans alike ar~ praised for fighting .bravely: 
each for their own country. Many replies already quote<:\ under 
various headings illustrate the.admiration for belligerent patriots, 
ctlupled with horror of the cruelty of the fight: 

It is very interesting to see how different children face the 
• confli,&:~ of icleas. Some make no attempt to co-ordinate them. 

Some find a solution in thinking that war is unjustifiable except 
in national self-defence. Some suggest that war is so stupid 

. and wasteful that {by inference) it is always contrary to national 
interest. Some say decidedly that there must be no more war 
on any pretext. Examples of the three last types of reply are 
given under headings XI, XII and XIII. The following answers 
illustrate 'lln indeterminate attitude of mind . 

• Examples. 

Boy of 13, " Mons ", five months before {"The 
Somme ", "Barbed Wire", "The Better 'Ole"): "War makes 
you feel sorrowful to think that people of flesh and blood like 
ourselves are shot or stabbed, to think that brothers and fathers 
might be living if there had been no war. But they fought for 
our country .and us." 

Girl of 14, " The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse", 
two or three years before. The film made her think war " very 
heartwrenching, gives you an impulse to do something for our 
country. For the girls to nurse. the wounded, etc., and the 
boys: to do their best. " 

Boy between 13 and 14, "What Price Glory ? ", four 
months before {"Dawn", "The Somme ", "Mons", "Second 
to None", "Tin Hats") : "I think that war is a very 
horrible thing and is all a useless waste of life, but in..soii).e · 

. cases a good, brave thing to give your life for your country." 
Girl of 14, " Roses of Picardy ", three. months ·before 

("Mademoiselle from Armentieres ", "What Price Glpry? ", 
"Blighty ", "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse", "'The 
Big Parade "). She remembers best the " war scenes, when the· 
.~en went over the top. The state they were in when they came 
out of the trenches ~ . . The soldiers acted very bravely in. 
times of great danger and showed the other nations what England 
could do. [On the other side] most of the men were almost. as 
braye as the English, and fgught like our soldiers· for their 
native land. [War is] very\errible and dangerous, but necessary, 
so~etimes to keep England free. " 
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·' · Nole.- This final example may a so serve as an illustration 

of bord~rline replies between pro and anti-war and the difficulty 
of ·ela~sitying t_hese Laodiceans ~s one or the other (see the 
f<;>~>tnote on page 35). • · • 

. 
XI. War is unjustifiable if il cart be auqided . .,.. ,. 

Many children of all ages say· that the films made them hope 
there would be no more war. Some of them say that war is 
never justifiable except in national self-defence. 

Examples. 
Boy· of 11, "Ypres", eight weeks. before ("Dawn", 

"The Flag Lieutenant", "The War Horse"). He femembers 
·"when a British aviator flew over a German airship YThich was 
following a British plane and bombed it." The film made him 
think" that war "was a cruel thing and should not be waged 
unless it was to defend the country." . 

A boy of 11, who has seen six war films, says : "I think 
war is a horrible thing, but it is always necessary to keep an 
army in case of a war." 

Boy of 12, "Dawn", two months before ("Ypres", 
"Spuds"). He remembers "the execution of Nurse Cavell. vVe 
were compelled to fight by the horrid old Germans. They are 
a bloodthirsty lot, and do not care who they kill or get hold of. 
War is a very terrible thing and ought to be avoided if possible." 

Girl between 13 and 14, "The Better 'Ole", two 
months before ("What Price Glory ? ", "Mademoiselle 
from Armentieres ") : "I think that our side was just as cruel 
as the other side, although they did perfectly right in fighting 

• for their country. The other side started the war, therefore 
they were worse than the English. I think that war is a terrible 
thing and that for the sakes of women and children fighting 
should be stof!ped. Men are doing the right thing to fight 
for their country if another country starts the war." 

"The· war film ('The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse') 
"made me hate all wars", says a boy of thirteen, "but alw~yi;i. 
to figh~ for my own country." • ~ 

XII. War is Folly. 

No less than 168 children outpf1,100 (14 per cent) are struck 
,. by the futile stupidity of war. Some connect it with economic 

loss ; some""~ith the greed and ambition of rulers ; some content 
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• . . th t "t . 'll h ' themselves w1th saymg a. 1 1s s~ y .. to t row away human life 
or wealth or both and gam nothmg _thereby. · ~t will be said 
that such ideas are acquired ftom their elders ; ~o are iheidcas 
of• patriotism or of loss of. tra~e., :All s?ch generalised coB.-

. ceptions .are the· outco~e of a child s expenence in the company . 
of older persqns, but xt does not follow that he does not think 

"tl'te same in his own childish way, and it does not make less real 
or less interesting the imaginative effect of films in recalling these 
ideas in connection with a vivid mental picture of warfare. 
The Cinema suggests and drives home lessons in politics and 
economics as well as· in morals. 

Examples. • 

· Boy t9f 11, "The Somme", eight months ago ("The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse", "Second to Ngn~", 
"The Better 'Ole") : "I remember best the picture 9f the first 
tank going into action, and the fright it gave the men . . . The 
film made me think that war is an awful thi~g, and that folk 
who try to cause it are very silly indeed." · .. · 

Boy of 13, "The Emden", six weeks before ("Mons", 
"The Big Parade", "Barbed Wire", "Ypres", "The 
Somme ") : "The part I remember best was the final battle of 
the Emden, with the Australian battleship H.M.S. Sydney, 
at a wireless station called Coco Island. Some of the actual 
sailors took part in the film. The English sailors were men of 
grim determination. The Captain of the ship was a good 
sportsman . . . said that the German . Captain could keep his 
sword . . . The [German] Captain and sailors were game 
fighters to the end. The boatswain kept firing his gun till 
he died, although he had an arm blown off by a shell. The 
picture made me think that war is nonsense. One country 
goes to war to gain power and faine, just to satisfy a man whom 
they call a king. Thousands and thousands of .men died just 
to please a king who wanted power, that king was the Kaiser." 

Boy of 14, "The Better 'Ole", three months. before 
(

11 11ons ", "Tell it to the M\lrines 1'). He thinks "war is an 
uncivilised part of htman nature. It causes an enormous 
decrease of population.· The men who announce war should 
fight the war." 

Another girl of .15, who· )las seen three war fil~s an_d 
remembers best, in the "IfaUle of Ypres ", "how ternble 1t 
must have been for those who took part", thinks_ ithat war 
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is foolish and should be settled by governors of the country 
and not for thousands who have nothing to do with it to lose 
their IiV'es in !>ettling it." . . 
• A boy of 14, who 'saw " Mademoiselle from Armen

tieres " a year before, remembered " the s:ystein by which the 
enemy outposts signalled to the air scouts by means elf <j.ip.grams,. 
on a ploughed field ". He thinks that "war is ·a disease, 
manufacture of implements to destroy peace. The training of 
men to destroy life is a terrible mistake ". 

A boy of 13, who had seen six war films, thinks war . 
"a mere tragedy. Most men did not know what they were 
fighting- for ". 

XIII. Never Again . 

.._U war is so horrible, why should there be any more wars ? 
This is a .natural question in the unsophisticated mind of a 
child, who sees ,war films, unless he is one of the minority born 
fighters, who, when they see any scrap, feel impelled to join in. 
Children who do not connect warfare with acquired ideas, such 
as patriotism and political necessity, cannot understand why it 
should happen any more, now that we know how much harm 
it does. They feel like the boy and girl in Southey's poem, 
who lived .in a cottage on the old battlefield of Blenheim and 
found a skull in . the garden. Their grandfather told them 
about the soldiers who fell in the great fight and that "many 
thousand bodies here lay rotting in the sun " : 

" ' Great praise the Duke of Marlboro' won, 
And our good Prince Eugene.' 

' Why, 'twas a very wicked thing I ' 
Said little Wilhelmine. 

' Nay, nay, my little girl', quoth he, 
' It 'X as a famous victory.' " 

Peterkin asks : 
" ' But what good ca.me of it at last ? 

' Why that I cannot ten···, sail} he, 
'But 'twas a famous victory.' " 

Many Bradford children think much like Wilhelmine and 
Pe~r~, and the glamour of a Ja~ous victory is no longer all
sufficient to condone the horrors of war, even in the eyes of their 
grandfathers. 
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· Boy of 10, "The Seventh Heaven ", two months before 
(".The Better 'Ole"). He r~members the '1 Fren-ch soldiers h<\d 
heavy tanks of. gas. on thetr backs, and they had hose pipes 
which, when they turned the gas on, out of them came liquid 

"fM-e •• ~· .. It 'made me think war was a dreadful thing and ought 
to be stopped." 

Girl of 12, " Dawn ", three months before. ("The Flag 
Lieutenant", "The Better 'Ole") : "I remember most clearly 
the night before the dawn on which· Edith Cavell went to her 
death ; and the calm, courageous way in which she walked to 
her doom \n the early light of that cold grey morning. I think 
·our side did everything in their power to save Nurse Cavell, 
and that ~he American representative, although ill, made splen
did though vain efforts again and again • . . I came away 
thinking what a horrible thing war was, and that people who 
advocated it were senseless, and that an·other war like the 
great war was a thing for the nation to avoid at all costs. " 

Boy between 12 and 13, "Ypres ", a year before 
("Better 'Ole", "Tin Hats"). He remembers "a man has 
just pulled out his bayonet breathing vengeance on the Germans 
when he is shot dead . . . War is all wrong, but when you see 
a war film it makes you very excited. I think war ought to be 
abolished, for it not only costs thousands of lives and thousands 
of pounds but wrecks hundreds of villages also. " 

A girl between 14 and 15, who had seen two war 
films, says : "After I had seen the film, [IJ thought that, when 
I grow older, I shall always vote for' No more war'. I did not 
like to see men fight each other like that. Why cannot men all 
love one another instead of fighting ? " 

A boy of 15 who had seen " The Somme " says : " This 
film made me think that war is a very ghastly thing and ought 
to be never brought up again, whatever the causes are." 

•• XIV. How lo prevent War-. The League of Nalions . 
• 

If it is desirable to prevent war in future, as so many children 
think, it seems to follow that some other methods must be used 
to settle international disputes. Some children say this and 
l~ave the ma~ter there. TJw fe-rm of the questionnaire does not 
dtrectly suggest the consideration of alternatives to war, but 
"out of the abundance of the heart the mouth,.s"peaketh ", 
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and if . practical alternat;ves were present in the minds of 
children :who are genuinely horrified by the idea of a future war 
tbe'y would tend to crop up in the replies, as do other matte;.~ 
n(lt directly suggested by visual impressions. I~ is noteworthy 
that only ninety children out of 1,100 (8 per cent) mention such 
alternatives to war as international discussion of_ o~ffep~nce~ 
Very few children allude to the League of Nations. 

Examples. 

Girl of 10, ''Dawn", a month before (" Ther Unknown 
Soldier"). She remembers l"the shooting of Nurse Cavell. 
The officer who would not shoot her and was shot himself . . . 
I think that war is dreadful, and, if the League of Nations did 
noCsuppor.f, us, I think there would be more wars." 

Boy of 13, "What Price Glory ? ", four or five months 
before ("The War through German Spectacles "). He says : 
"For my own part, I think that war is quite dreadful and should 
be done away with. If men came together and, instead of 
fighting, argued the thing out the countries would get on a lot 
better." 

Girl between 13 and 14, "The Seventh Heaven", 
a month before (four other war films) : " I remember best where 
the whole of the French army went to war in taxi-cabs and 
everything else that they could possibly get into . . . I do 
not like war, nor war pictures. It is two nations striving to 
see how many of the other side they can kill. I think that the 

.• League of Nations· is a good cause, as it may stop many wars." 
Boy between 15 and 16, who had seen three war 

films, thinks "that war is nothing but butchery and that all 
nations ought. t6 band together in a united effort to crush all 
thought of it out of existence." 

Girl of 16, who had· seen two war films, says : "I think 
war is terrible, and such movements as the League of Nations 
.and I No more War' movements should cro all they can to caUS€ 
disarmament and prevent another war, which necessarily would 

· be more serious than the last." 
"There is a noble band of men.. named the League of Natiom 

..,. out to stop war and we wish them su~cess ", says an elementary· 
school bo~of 13. · 

• 
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GENERAL CONCLlJSIONS 

• The replies of the Bradford children have now been submiUed 
to quantitative analysis - so far' as the opinions of individual 
burna.,~ beings can be so treated. Also, the views of one hundred 

)oysoand·girls out of a total of 1,149have been given in their own 
words. No child has been quoted more than once. The number • 
of these illustrative examples may serve to preclude any sus
picion that only selected _answers from a ~andful of exceptional 
children have been. constdered. Thos.e g1ven in eacl~ category 
may be taken as fmr samples of their type. Where·any sub
heading ~fers only to a small number of replies, this is stated. 
All the r;plies.display broad common characteristics, expressed 
in somewhat different words by each child, which indicate the 
average consensus of child opinion concerning war fil'nJ:; in 
twenty-five Bradford schools. No one who reads .the answers 
to the questionnaire can believe that war films have made war 

· popular with these children, or that these films have exercised 
.no permanent effect upon their imagination. As one girl puts 
it very simply : " The film made me think that war was very 
cruel and people ought not to fight and that more war films 
should be shown ". 

A similar general result has been obtained by the use of the 
League of Nations Union questionnaire in another part of 
England. About 95 per cent of the replies of the children who 
answered it were anti-war. 

It will be seen that the detailed analysis of Bradford anti
war replies, classified according to content, fully confirms the 
results of the numerical classification tabulated at the end of 
Part I. It also corroborates the suggestions made ill Part II; 
that the effect of moving 'pictures of war on the imagination of 
children is to enable them, as nothing else c11n, to realise to a 
certain extent what modem warfare means. What they write 
proves that they remember, often vividly, what they have seen, 
a_nd think about it to the extent of forming opinions into which 

• it enters. Probably the qu0stionr1a4'e has been useful in drawing 
out this expression 6f opinion and thus helping the children t9 
~larify their own impressions .. Perhaps some who have answered 
tt understand better than before why war seems to them so 
repulsive. For this, as for Qther reasons, -it appears desirable 
that an enquiry of like nalure should be made in many differen~ 
localities. · 
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· ' · It is encouraging to note the dislike of cruelty and the pity 
for suf~erlng di~cernible in .. so many answers ; also the ?esire to 
be f-air t& the enemy and the gen.eral sense that war Is wrong 
and stupid and· to be avoided in future. The weakness which 
permeates the replies as a whole is ignorance of ·recent history. 
Courts of Arbitration, the League of Nations, th~ P·eriF,{lnent 
Court of International Justice, the existing peace machmerf 

·of the world, which has become during the last ten years a central 
fact in political life, finds the vaguest echo in the replies of even 
the most intelligent children ; and they urgently need such 
knowledge to guide their thoughts and emotions. It is not 
enough to dread war and realise its dangers. These future 
citizens have a right to know what has been done, ana is being 
done, to prevent it, and also to further co-operative intep1ational 
action for the general good. In its Handboolc of Suggestions 
for X.eiJ.chers of 1927, the Board of Education devotes twenty-two 
pages to " the proper historical setting and significance .. of 
the League of Nations. 
· The formal education of most of the children who have 
filled up the questionnaire is nearly at an end. Those in 
elementary schools will leave at 14, most of those in 
secondary schools at 16. After they leave school, the 

. majority will gain only from newspapers their knowledge of 
history in the making. Unless they have a basis of sound and 
impartial knowledge of the immediate past to explain the 
present, they are unfairly handicapped as citizens and as 
thinking men and women. 

As well might the citizens of to-morrow hope to understand 
· the British Commonwealth of Nations without any knowledge 
of the development of the British Empire during the last fifty 
·years, and especially during the present century, as to under
stand casual newspaper information about the League of Nations, 
without a solid foundation of historical fact conc~rning its origin 
and organisation. Moral instruction about the beauties of 
peaceful co-operation and the hideous results of war is as futile 
as religion confined to theology and church-going, unless it ~s 

. accompanied by a general. ktwwled:ge and clear grasp of the ' 
~tory of the last twenty years, the great \var and the political 
conditions that have arisen out of it. At this critical moment, 
·when the future of o~r c;ivilisation hangs in the balance, there is 
surely urgent need for the citizens pf every country to know and 

,understand the practical methods that have been and are being 
used to averl strife by the reasonable settlement of disputes. 

' -
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Difficult to teach and too dry for children, say certain·' 
teachers. What about the cinema as a help in feaching 'l. 
Whether we like it or not, pic~ure-houses are exercising' a tremen
aous influence in the se~f-education of children. What they 
see· there influenc.es their thoughts, their feelings and their 
ouUo~ on life. They are not merely impressed for the moment, 

\hey remember and can recall what. they have seen. Words 
may go in at one ear and out. at the other ; what is seen may • 
giv_e ideas new int~rest and new _meaning. Moving pictures can 
carry over complicated happemngs and the relations bel:.ween 
them, simply as visual impressions, which strike the imagination 
and remain as food for thought. Such impressions can be 
called uJ' and clothed in verbal form by children themselves 
with a t~acher's guidance. They cannot replace verbal teaching, 
but they may give it permanence and vastly increase its scope. 

The investigation on a large seal~ carried out by the,l:.~ague 
of Nations Union Film Committee in 1926, with the aid of 240 
teachers, proved the educational value of their historical teaching 
film, "The Star of Hope". Unfortunately, neither this film 
nor its successor, "The World War and After", has yet been 
shown in Bradford. 

It would seem that the war film enquiry has added one more 
proof to those already existing of the educational possibilities . 
of the cinema. Clearly the International Educational Cinema
tographic Institute lately founded at Rome under the auspices 
of the League of Nations has magnificent work before it. 

c. M. WILSON. 
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.QUESTIONNAIRE ON WAR FILMS 

·Age _ n. yearJ __ 

What War Frlms hove yoo oeen 1 r c.Jt. Battle, of th~ .Som111e 

~ He Bqttle. ol' Arrao 

II Wnte dowa tho name of one ol these Frlms fhe. j olllm e ----'1~ 

I. How lona ago drd ,... aoe ot? __ 9month.s. --------"-
• 2 . What do you ~emomber best 7 [ ver'f. 0 n e. r n t 1-rli! B a ttlt 

that h<tr/... to {/ o over fhe top Jo 
ivo Man~ Lon.l " • .seem qn•o.,~ to 81!+ th rrt 
QJ ..soon Q..J they C.o<41d, a~ .1 fho.y 

wQIJte<l the Qn~~~ty rt'J,_, to _},..1/ the,..---·-·-

'What do you thrn~ of "our srdo"? AI/ of O<Jr_ •• S'/de wer~ 

ll{!.ry brar~e and rf _they_ WPre hit" .. mo.st 
of the.lll...wo!lld la"!!lr a60<1t , t,just to trr ... 
fo c/eqcfen flte ~in ... q /iff/e.-----

4 Wlrat do JOU thrnk ol rhe otho. srdo 7 I t'h, n lr tllof ; f I he. 

othe.- o!ilde __ 1,/crc _1-qfrrtn ....... <lny Whel(; ___ bY---·-

sllrpriJe _1"heY-' ""'ol.l/cl..' ... .soon 8;Ve. in. • 
\J~~.-e -Gn ... £ngl:..h ... mca11 ... -wa.,/d_fig't to __ 

dC!<rlh /t.tfore be tqfr.con .... prr~onor. ___ _ 

S. Wlra1 drd 1h~.Filrn make yoo tbrnk ol War? ' Vqr .f4Ptml 

l>atl-ou· ..... ; nt~r-estrng w.lttn .... one ~s _..,atelo·rn!J 
it 011 the f;/rn, ... bott ;n re~tl /.Fe d , 1 

drfkr11qt, an-:4 -· r ... tiJ;hlt ... rlrcaL tile.Leq9"'- oF 
a. • " rvqfrOIIS*.,ql'f.-clll!'9- !JOOr/ ... worQ 1o -J-nt.to ,.top V~r 

TP ltt&-:000(1111 
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• QUESTIONNAIRE ON WAR FILMS 

AR• --~.~ ~--·-

1 Whal Wa• Fil,.. hav• Y"" •••• 7 Jk._.l,_clvn. ··-· 1/~. J/..e. ~ 
11/mWf-1 -· . 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON WAR FILMS · 

Ase !I 

What Wor Folms Love you-'---------------
0 'The Be.tf< r 'ole' 

, I 

b The TrumpeT Col/ 
c. 'l.lhat PrK.e Crlory • 
d. 1 Barbed IJ1re • 

II Wntc down the name of one of th ... · Fi10>a 

I. How lona aao dod JOG ace ot? ·-- t!l~hl_ Wf:eks ___ :.mce <" 

.2 What do you remember best? l,A,cn_ fhc .. _ln'Jitslo hod_ 

nearly beofen the-..Ire.rrnon.s, !herr frenc),c:, 
l'el/ ,1, and :.om I!. of tl>c.m were.._ ktlled 
Tire German~ fiH:.n c.opturcd :so~ of.. __ 

"Our me.n 

What do you thonk ~ .... ,side'"? The Brrfr:.h fou9hi __ 
Jike r.e.al .soldiers, lollon:} the. ot/,c/'$ one· 
honde.d. Thc1r helmt!s were clean ond 

bri(_)hf. ond. thc1r "C.oat button~. whlch..Jhet-
hod,ckaned ________________________ _ 

. 4 What do you thiok of the otheo side 7 J thou !Jhf that 

tJ..e othe.r 6ode._we.re._llke .• slee.pmr]-
dummoes, 1o1ho cavldn't_tollr. The.n_an-
E:n.9h 5 h. tbr&'rol~--- a_.bo mh._.ancL.bh w. __ 
~em ~· . 

~- What chd th;'Folm me you thmk ol War? I tho ushl·_· __ 
th.at whe.n I c;ro"! up .I _,,,1/ b.e. _o_ 
So/d1e r and fu;ht Ide. tht.. o ther.s ha"fte_ 

to do·---------::----------------
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON VI AR FILMS 

I Whal Wat F1lms have you seen 7 

-----·---·-··-·--·----
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QU~STIONNAIRE~ ON WAR FILMS 

Ag: __ . .../1 .. ~'ll •. ---·-····· 

1. What War Fol ... Lave you seen? . -~, .. ~,-~.-~~~ 
~1 tfp~*t'/''<> .. 

II. Write clown the name of nne of these Films !b._Q:r.a> ____ _ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON WAR FILMS 

.As•-'!~ ... ~ 
" . . . 

1 Wht w,. Folms have you ocen? ~ .... ~ .. ("d.Joo,.~•--~ ......... . 

S What dtd the Folm ma~o yo~ thank of War? i/(,_~ ~~ 

~
.-~-~A~-~ 

~ --~ ~,~.'.Ak . 
~.~~~~ 

..M-~-~~ -. 
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.. OUESTIONNAI'RB ON WAR FILMS· 

I Wlr.ot Wu Ftlms have you oeen? 

H Wn~ clowa the ume alone ol these Frlmt Ud.-. ~·-~~~ 
Y!dc:14;.w= M...eer . 

I. H- long ago drd Y"" ltC rl7 d .n~.~ 

f What do you remember best? ·--~-~::-t..._...-.1~ .. ... 
_,. ~---~ ~ ~--r--c- ~'.....U.. 

<4.- ~"1-<.- ~. ~.-. .:.~ •. d,~IM'l..-
~~ ~~ ,_.~;,_~~ 
vt ............., __ ..... ~/'1-U'---~..e..:.. ___ _ 

J What do,... thrnk ol "IN< aide"? .... ~ ~-.. ~ __ 

-Jrc.-7-~-,A; ..... 1~-... ~ ... 

~~~'------------------

4. What do yoo thtn\ af the othe. tide? .~ p~ ~ 

~ "-'0-vv""'r ~-~ .. ~--
~-fAA......-.~ • 

S. What drd tlre Frlm make you think of W111? l ~ ~-v{. 
'...,._Yiv~.~-~ 
+--~-.....,..._ ~!;.~ ~ ~ 

~~-----~---------------------
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It was in August 1927 that our first international gathering 
of school-children ~ook ~lace a~ Bierville (Seine et Oise) ; the 
second was at Fre1burg m Bre1sgau, and the third is to be at 
'';Bedales" (Petersfield, England) on August 8-26,, 1929, 
by the ki~ness of Mr. J. H. Badley, headmaster of the school. 
Here, as in the two previous years, 50 French, 50 German and 
50 Englisl! children, boys and girls between the ages of 12 and 
16, under leaders from their own countries, will meet together 
for intercourse and companionship, and also for dejinite work 
at the languages. H is this which makes the gathering a school 
and not a camp, regular hours for language work forming 
part of each day's programme. 

The English children are drawn chiefly from the public 
schools or private schools, the French from the lycees, and the 
German from the Oberrealschulen and Realgymnasia, and all 
have some knowledge of at least one foreign language. 
· They come from all parts of their respective countries -

from York, Ackworth, Sidcot, London, Dublin and Edinburgh, 
in Britain; from Bordeaux, Rouen, Lyons, Roubaix, Nancy, 
Paris, in France ; and from Recklinghausen, Berlin, Mannheim, 
Munich, Darmstadt and Freiburg, in Germany. 

Their leaders are for the most part teachers, who come, 
many of them, direct from their term's work, bringing along 
with .them some children from their own schools. But while 
this is sometimes the case, the majority of leaders and children 
are wholly unknown to one another. •• 

While the wider aims of fraternity and intercourse underlie 
the purpose of these gatherings, their special feature is the work 
»'hioeh is attempted in the three languages by teachers and 
children. Every indivil!ual boy and girl in question is spending 
years of his or her school-life in trying to acquire modern 
languages, but has too few opportunities of using them. As 
a result of this coming together, not only do they realise ):letter 
the value, the necessity evi\Il, lbf being able to speak modern 
languages, but. their intercours~ gives an elan to th~ir future 
studies. Closely intertwined wi~ this purpose is j,he further 
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one of some study t~gether of the literature, music .and art of 
the. different count~1es, so that they learn somethmg of the 
universal things which are above ·and beyond mere nationalit:y 
and may be a step nearer to the stage, whe11:, .as Oscar Wilde 
put it, it would seem natural to .say: "W~ wll~ not go to war 
with France because her prose IS .~o perf~ct . • T~ist;~ight 
be extended and we should say: Nor with Germany, her 
music is so perfect"; " nor with England, her poetry is so 
perfect". 

The programme each day then begins with two hours' work 
at the la!lguages; but, as I wish to speak. chiefly of this, it may 
be best to state at once that the remamder of the"' mornings 
(11.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.) and the afternoons (2 to 6.30 p.m.) are 
given to bathing, sports, games, matches - all under expert 
supe~;vision and direction. Excursions are also made on foot 
or lJy 'coach. · 
· For the-work-period, children are arranged roughly accord
ing to age, into groups of about twenty, there being in each 
some French, some German, and some English children. Each 
group is under the efficient guidance of a leader who speaks 
all three languages and is ready to help and advise in any way 
necessary. . 

The first quarter of an hour is given to the learning of 
words in preparation for the singing of songs agreed upon to 
be learnt by the whole community. For five minutes, one 
after the other, the children of the different nationalities in 
each group are the teachers of the others. They change places 
in turn, and the learners become the teachers. The children 
work hard and there are expressions of satisfaction when the 
pupils acquit themselves well. By general consent, it is found 
that the cleverer the leaders of the groups, the less there is for 
them to do ! The words of songs are repeated each morning 
till they are k~bwn by heart. It is found best to attempt only 
two verses of each song, the aim being to get to know as many 
airs as possible and so give plenty of change to the united 
singing. . ~ ~ 

The remainder of the two work-hour~, after the song prac
tice, is given to preparation for the evening entertainments, 
whic~ are given entirely by the different work-groups ; these 
consist .of scenes, short plays, charades, songs in action or any 
dramatic form which the chf.drP.n like to present. Every 
group is f/10 ea~er to appear on the stage that none re~uses. to 
attempt a lore1gn language, p.";~.d a stride in the right dxrectwn 
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is made when no one is in any we.y deterred by the fear of 
making mistakes. • · .. 
• Apart from the prescribe·d two hours each morning, so k~en 
are the group!! that at all hours of the day the stage is in use, 
and improvised mise en scenes and costumes enhance the fun. 
Fre<J1len~ly ,· the gangways and entrances to the stage are 
partially blocked by the properties and paraphernalia of the • 
competing groups, but the greatest friendliness prevails. The 
post of organiser and compiler of the evening programmes is 
not an easy one, but it was filled with great skill last year at 
Freiburg. Never was there a hitch or delay between the 
items, w\lich followed one another in quick succession ; there 
was always more material than could be accepted and 
preferen~e was always given to items offered in a foreign tongue. 

Both in France and in Germany we had very good ·music 
staffs, who organised the practice of the large nul!:ber oftongs 
learnt by the united groups. They kept in close touch with 
the morning group-work, and songs and dances were threaded 
through the dramatic scenes. The leaders of this branch 
contributed further to the main purpose of the school by 
emphasising the international knowledge of, and interest in, 
music. One evening, twelve short movements or themes from 
well-known composers were played, and the children wrote 
down the names of the musicians as far as they could identify 
them. The papers were collected and the results were announced 
at a later entertainment. A choir of adults and children was 
formed and also an orchestra - violins, two 'cellos, a guitar 
and piano. The members of these showed unflagging enthu
siasm and were to be heard practising at all hours of the day. 
They produced, among other things, several English madrigals • 
and some Brahms' songs, including" Der Schmidt," sung first in 
German and then in English. The orchestra produced Handel's 
"Largo," and two Carols arranged by Holst: • . 

Among the things which were produced by the work-groups 
were : 

• • 1. "The Musicians of Bi'emexr ", French, by German and 
English childf'en. 

2. "The House that Jack Built", in English, done by 
French and German children. 

3. Scenes from "J uliu§ C..~sar ", in French. 
4. Several songs in action (no one ever spoil'£ his own 

language): e.g., "Le roi 1\j.t battre le tamboor"; "Nous 
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etions trois filles, toutes a marier .. ; " Gretelein Will t 
Du, tanzen"; "Hanschen Klein"; '·Oh?." no!' Jobs. 

John·'" . n, no, . 
·5. Stories from "Der Struwwelpeter", 'in German, b;_ 

English children. " , _ 
6. Some universal fairy stories were arranged in the '!tnree 

languages so that the English spoke French, the French 
German, and the German English, e.g., " The Three 
Bears ", in which the father-bear spoke German, the 
mother-bear French and the baby-bear English . 
"I:.ittle Red Riding Hood ", where there were thre~ 
children (Le petit Chaperon Rouge, Rotkappthen, and 
Little Red Riding Hood), three grandmother!! and three 
wolves. All the characters spoke in canon in the diffe-

; rent languages and the drama was thus carried out 
three -times over in quick sequence. 

The organisers of these international gatherings desire to 
make them in every way as valuable as possible, and to this end 
some preparatory work is suggested for all children intending 
to be present. Details of such work are sent round about 
three months before the school meets. As, of course, this 
preparation can only be done in term time, too much cannot 
be expected of the children, and work which requires co-opera
tion is not possible because the prospective members of the 
school are scattered in three different countries. But a well
known book, short poems and songs in English, French and 
German are selected by the different group-leaders, cyclostyled 
in large q.uantities in England, despatched in packets to 

<headquarters abroad, and distributed. 
Small prizes are offered for the best recitation of the poems 

chosen. At one of the evening entertainments last year a 
committee_ of eight children (French, German and English) 
judged in turn £he recitations of the poems by the competitors. 

It is proposed this year tq carry the idea of preparatory 
work further. Some such suggestions as the following may ):>e 
made (they are, of course, capable of eydless enlargement) : 
. · 1. Any children who V)'ish may collect picture postcards of 

their home towns and surroundings, prepare a short 
account of them in a foreign language, and at· one of the 
united evening gatherings11 sht>lw the pictures by means 
of a. projector apparatus, which reproduces postcards 
to a s',ze large enough tfbe seen by the whole assembly. 
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2. Postcards of famous pictures may be collected. a~ct 

brought to the school and shown by means of th~ projec
tor, the children will describe and en~arge upon what . 
they have prepared and collected and all will be made 
aware ·of one of our common sources of knowledge imd 

• cnlt1,1re. 
-a: Prizes will be offered for the best lists of words and 

expressions in any of the languages which have passed~ 
over and been adopted into another language, e.g., 
esprit de corps, noblesse oblige, R.S.V.P., into 'English; 
cricket, five o'clock, sport, into French and German; 
s~andard (of excellence or attainment), chef, 'chauffeur, 
into German and English. 

4. :Par the best one-minute speeches in a foreign language 
(list of suitable subjects appended). 

Last year there was a great response to this so:ggestion, and 
many children offered speeches in both foreign languages. The 
interest of the audience never flagged and time alone forbade 
our hearing all the eager candidates. 

Some of the above proposals may be made only at the 
beginning of the school ; announcements in three languages of 
competitions open to all members will greet the children on. 
their arrival. 

from this short survey I think it will be clear that, in order. 
to get good results, a great deal of time and forethought must 
he given to the working out of details and nothing left to chance. 
Not only must every child's and every leader's place be assigned 
before the date of meeting, but there must be, as far as possible, 
preparatory consultation and exchange of ideas among those 
coming with parties and leading the work-groups. It is here 
that the best people are essential ; they must have enthusiasm . 

. and be open to giving and receiving new ideai. Only thus is it 
possible in so short a time together to obtain· good results. 

The results of the gatherings, though necessarily crude 
a,.nd imperfect, have been nothing short of thrilling. We have 
found that, given qpportunity a'nd recognition of their effort,· 
the children are able and- willing to tackle difficulties, and that 
they attempt, in their unself-conscious ease, things which their. 
leaders would not face. The fear of speaking in a foreign 
tongue loses mu·ch of its ter,or where all are battling with the 
same difficulties and wltere the atmosphere is· friendly and 
uncritical. • 
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" · ·The dramatic sense is immensely strong in all the childr l 
and this "is equally true ol all the three races. This impl~n. 
working in groups ; little work Jo.r the stage can be done I;~ 
isolation. · • 

·unde~lying the ~fforts of the ~roups, too .. is _the opportunity 
for creatmg somethmg, for sel~ctmg an~ choosmg ~rom k.nown 
material until the development IS a creat10n, and something' flew 

• In most children, ~oo, the de~ire to impart is strong. They 
are all eager to contribute, and 1f due encouragement is given 
they will offer endless suggestions -some of them useful! Further' 
we find that the children learn more from each other than fro~ 
their eldet:S, and they learn, too, just what they want to know 
and what will be at once practically useful to them. · And they 
are good teachers in this way, that they are not bored by 
constan~ repetition ; they will often repeat a word dver and 
over !fierely for its sound. The difficulties of unknown com
panions, unfamiliar names, and foreign languages do not seem to 
trouble them much, and the common ages seem very quickly 
to understand one another. In the early years there are so many 
more things in common which unite than those which divide. 
It is for us, the older generation, so sensitive to slights, so 
full .of reservations and of prejudices, to see to it that the big 
uniting forces are not impeded from the beginning by our too 
complicated webs of thought. 

E. M .. GILPIN, 

Headmistress of the Hall School, 
W eybridge, England. 
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A LEAGUE OF NAT~O;S COURSE IN A R~YA~.: . 
NAVAL ACADEMY 

The Royaf Naval Academy at Stockholm is designed· to 
proy~ue !nst;r~ctio~ fo~ naval offi?~rs in matters nece~sary to fit 
them for the1r duties m the manhme defence of their country. 
At the earlier stage of instruction there is a common course of • 
a year's duration ; the officers are then distributed among various 
parallel higher courses, and it is in one of these courses, lasting 
for a year, that teaching is provided in international law. 
Naturalll, the main stress is laid on the actual laws of naval 
warfare and neutrality ; but for this purpose it is clearly neces
sary to ~ive also a general outline of the law of nations. During 
the past year, when I was responsible for that course, it 
included an account of the League of Nations. ·. 

This course on the League has dealt with iba organisation 
and aims, together with an account of the International Labour 
Office and the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
Attention has been devoted to the activity of the League in. 
attempting to realise the three objedives of security, arbitration 
and disarmament. Particular emphasis has been laid on 
Articles 8-17, and the distinction between legal and illegal wars. 
has been brought out. 

The subject of disarmament has led to a summary of the ' 
achievements of the Washington Conference, 1921-22. Further, . 
since Swedish public opinion has been particularly interested in 
the Aland Islands question, the lectures have included an 
account of the negotiations leading up to the Convention, and, 
the latter was dealt with in full detail. 

Finally, as an introduction to the treatment of the laws oi 
naval warfare, a short summary was given of the Barcelona and. 
Geneva Conventions relating to international waterways, sea
ports, etc., drawing special attention to the fact that they had 
been drawn up as part of the work of the League of Nations. 
• This account of the League, together with the achievements 
of the Washington ~onfere'b.ce, comprised about twelve lectures: 

Ake HoLMBACK, 
-

Professor at the University of Upsala. 
.. ,. 
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IriTE~ATIONAL CO-pPERATION IN INSTITUTIONS 

OF UNIVERSITY RANK 

An important section of the report of the experts i~ devoted 
to the teaching of the League of Nations and of international 
co-operation in universities. For obvious reasons, the Sub
Committee preferred to confine its detailed recommendations 
under this head within very narrow limits : for higher education 
does not easily lend itself to general prescriptions from outside 
however well informed. But the whole "tenor of the report' 
especially in its second section, reveals the importance attached 
by its authors, in relation to the object of their enquiry, to the 
instit~tions which prepare the elite of the community for the 
tasks of modern life. And, indeed, the responsibilities of Univer
sity institutions, in regard to international co-operation, have 
been very widely recognised in recent years, particularly since 
the publication of the experts' report. It is the object of the 
following pages to draw attention to the progress that has 
recently been made in this domain and to the new prospects 
thus opened out in the field of higher education along the lines 
of the experts' report. 

. . .That international co-opera~ion should be fostered by 
universities is not a .pious wish originating in a Committee 
of the League of Nations. Indeed, the first efforts which were 
made from outside quarters to interest the Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation in this problem showed a certain 
disregard of what had already been accomplished by universities 
.in the seven centuries during which· these foundations have 

· exercised an influence upon the intellectual life of Europe. 
. Projects were submitted for an International University which 

seemed to rule out the university of the ordinary type as 
valueless for the promotion of international understanding 
and which looked to the establishment of a new and special kind 
of institution. Neither of the. three schemes submitted, one hy 

· the Indian member of the Committee, anoiher by the Spanish 
Government and a third by Professor Barany of the Universi~y 

_of Upsala, descended into the details of the problem. AnaJysis, 
however, soon revealed that the idea of an international 
University, worked out in the c<mc;ete, is either unworkable 
or a misno:rper. For an International University, in any real . r 
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s~nse of the two words, implies two things : firstly, the cu~r~riff' · 
use of several languages of instru•ction ; anQ., second]y, the 
co-existence of at least two, Faculties. A moment's• reflection 
is sufficient to reveal that no institution could be carried .on 
under these conditions and retain any real measure of homo
genei~ and. esprit de corps, except possibly in the case of lan
guage'S and cultures so closely akin as not to justify the use 
of the term international. . 

Nevertheless, the fact that these projects were laid before 
the Committee on Intellectual Co.-operation had the ·effect of 
drawing attention to the subject and thus of promoting its 
discussion. on more practicall~nes. The problem was recognised 
to be one, not of creating new official institutions which should 
attempt to replace the existing activities and traditions, hut 
of exten~ling the purpose and enlarging the range of existing 
institutions upon an international basis. In this development 
of the discussion on this subject we may trace an analogy 
with the development of the discussion regarding the nature 
and purpose of the League of Nations itself. Originally regarded 
in many quarters, by impatient thinkers, as a new Government 
or even State, suspended, as it were, in mid-air, above all the 
existing political entities, it is now, in the light of nearly ten 
years' activity, recognised by all, not as a super-state, but 
as a means of co-operation, new, indeed, in its methods and 
in its spirit, but not replacing the old States so much as trans
formhi.g them by ~ts influence. In the same way, the organisa
tion of international co-operat.ion which is gradually being 
evolved among the university institutions of the world will 
never be a super-university, but will confine itself to the modest 
task of facilitating for individual institutions the 'performance 
of the work that rightly belongs to them. • 

This work - the contribution of institutions of university 
rank to international co-operation - is of two. kinds, technical 

·and more general. It will be best to describe it in this order. 
At its meeting in July 1926, after carefully considering 

Professor Barany's project, the Sub-Committee on University 
'"Relations ·adopted a resolution, later confirmed by the plenary 

Committee, in which: after endorsing in general terms the plan. 
for an international School of Politics, it instructed the lnstitute 
of ~nt~llectual Co-operation to discover " what result could be · 
achie':'ed. by co-ordi:p.ating }he nation~} and international 
orgamsat10ns already in e1istence ". 

The programme of national-q co-ordination thu! ,aid down 
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'has .Deen firmly adhered to ever smce· and· has, as will be s / 

· · f th ~h f · t · een formeQ. the basis o e sc erne o . m ernat10nal co-ordinatio~ 
later developed. . 

• During ~he year July 1926-1927, progress was slow. When 
tlie International Committee met again in. July 1927 it could 
however, be reported that a beginni_ng ~ad_ been.made)n on~ 
important coun~ry. The Frenc~ mstlt~t10ns of uni-ve-rsity 
rank, engaged m the stu~y of m~ernatlonal relations, had 
come together to form a J omt Committee under the chairman
ship of the Rector of the University of Paris. Thus encouraged 
the Committee on Intellectual Co-operation, in July 1927' 
drew attention to what had been done in France, urged that 
similar co-ordination should be carried out in othei" countries 
and authorised the summoning of an international conference 
in the course of the year if circumstances appeared ,_to justify 
it. Consultations in London, Berlin and other centres followed, 
and on March 22nd the first " meeting of representatives of 
scientific institutions for the study of politics " (as it described 
itself in the resolutions adopted) met in Berlin under the auspices 
of the Paris Institute .. 

The Berlin meeting was decisive as a test of the soundness 
of the method adopted. The representatives of sixteen institu
tions of university rank, situated in eight different countries, 

· coming together for the first time to discuss their common 
affairs and, indeed whether they had any common affairs, 
discovered a large and fruitful field of common labour. It 
was realised instinctively by all who were present that the 
conference represented a new study, or rather, the entrance 
of an old study, too long despised and perhaps debased, into 
the sacred circle of the scientific disciplines. No definite 

• resolution· was passed to proclaim this, but it is implicit in 
every line of the recommendations adopted, which aim, without 
exception, at improving the opportunities and instruments of 
work available to the scientific student of contemporary 
affairs - the publication of a handbook of information, the 
exchange of teaching staff, facilities for visiting teachers and 
other qualified persons, and for• the eguivalence of degrees-· 

· and diplomas in political studies, co-operation in regard to 
• reference centres, bibliography, publications and, last but n~t 

· least, research. Before the Conference separated, it had nomi
nated a Committee of five of its own members to co-operate 

· with the League of Na.tions Instit-G:te in making arrangements 
for a seccJnd meeting . .. 
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-But even more intel'esting per~aps than the di~cus~o~~ • 

devoted to instruments of work was the process of self-a"Q.alysis 
to which the Berlin conferenc~ gave .rise. What Jdnd of Univer
sity institutions, the reader may have asked himself, are these 
bodies which devote themselves specially to "the scientific 
study oOf •international afT airs" ? This is, indeed, precisely 
the t}uestion which the members of the conference found 
themselves asking of one another. Brought together because 
of a common subject of study, and finding themselves possessed 
of a common spirit, they were surprised to discover how diver
sified they were in types of organisation. For the study of 
international a!Tairs differs in important respects from other 
branches 8r scientific humanistic study, and its special charac
teristics gnly became clear when the different types of activity 
confronted one another at the conference. The analysis revealed 
that the institutions represented at Berlin (and subsequent 
additions to the ranks have not modified the classification) 
can be defined under four heads : { 1) centres of study and 
discussion (i.e., not necessarily leaching institutions at. all) ; 
(2) special and supplementary courses ; (3) regular teaching 
institutions outside the university proper; (4) university 
faculties of the traditional type. 

The collaboration thus established between the institutions 
represented at Berlin was deepened by personal contacts and 
the preparation of the second conference at London in March 
of this year followed almost as a matter of course. This confe
rence revealed a considerable advance in organisation, both 
as regards countries and institutions. Of the larger countries, 
possessing several institutions devoted to the subject, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Poland and the United States of 
America had national "co-ordinating centres" prepared to 
enter into relations, on behalf of institutions in their 
countries, with centres or institutions abroad.. Italy, though 
represented at both conferences, had not yet perfected her 
organisation in this respect. The same is true of Japan, 

"'wqich wa_s represented for the first time in London. Four 
other ~ountries invited to •the Conference, Austria, Cz~cho
~lov.akia, Denmark and Roumania, each possess a smgle 
mstitution recognised as qualifyii).g them f!Jr membership. 

In addition to these national institutions, the London 
confe~ence comprised represWltatives of. certain in[:ltitutions 
orgamsed on an internatioftal basis. These were the Academy 
-~f International Law at The tiague, the Genev; •school of 
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: ~~~~'rnational Studies, th~ Post-graduate Institute of lnt · 
tional Studies at Geneva, the Institute of Pacific Rela~r~~ 
at ·Hono1ulu aJ.ld the European Centre of the Carnegie End 

. 1 p T OW-ment for Int~rnat~ona. e!'-ce. o enu~er~te this list is 'to 
indicate _its diversity m types of orgamsatw~ ; but its very 
variety Illustrates what has already been said ; fDr n.o on 
of these five organisatio_n~, c?nstructe~ u~on . inter:riationa~ 
lines for the stu~y of poht~cs; IS a te~chmg n;tstitution of the 
ordinary academic. type, still less an mternab?nal university. 
The reasons for this mu.st ~e sought as much m the region of 
psychology as of orgamsat10n and to them we must return.' 

The resolutions adopted at the London meeting carry one 
stage further the process of practical collaboration inaugurated 
at Berlin. The mutual services which the instit~tions can 
perf(!rm are more precisely indicated, in the light of experience, 
and, in addition to the common prospectus or handbook' which 
has already been published, the issue· of a directory of non
partisan reference centres on international affairs is to be 
arranged for. But the most interesting feature of the London 
resolutions was the decision to set on foot certain common 
enterprises, thus testifying to the growth of a corporate con
sciousness. Three undertakings of this kind were approved in 
principle. One concerned the publication of a handbook or 
lexicon of political terms difficult of comprehension across 
national frontiers. The second looked to the organisation of 
a conference of teachers concerned with international studies 
to discuss the educational problems arising out of this ne~ 
branch of study and, in particular, the relation between academic 
teac~ and . practical experience. The third recommended 
:· the undertaking of simultaneous programmes of res~arch 
mto pr~blems whose range necessitates int~rn~t10nal 
co-operatiOn or whose complexity suggests the co-ordmatJOn of 
vari?us branches of study". It expressed approval of the w?rk 
earned on on these lines in the countries bordering the Pacific 
h.Y the Institute of Pacific Relations, and drew special att~l!-
tion to the recommendation of the Economic Consulta~~ve~ 
Committee regarding the study of•econon;dc tendencies affecting 

· the peace of the world. 
This last. suggestion affords an interesting. example 0! the 

value of ma~taining close touch between educational. clrcl~s 
and the techmcal organs of the \.eape of Nations, and, mcyee ' 
of Gove~ments generally. Witb.ht··a few weeks of the Lon~o~ 
Con(erence• a French and a G(."Dlan economist, Professor An 
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Sie~fried and Profess?r Bonn, were aj, work at Geneva, o:rlthe: 
'invitation of the Director of the Financial and Economic 
s~ction of the Secretariat, in. pursuance of a r~commlmdation 
by the Economic Consultative Committee, to make a first 
survey of the field· of economic policy in its bearing upon 
peac~ !'-nd wa~, and their report, when :publi~hed,. should be 
a.' powerful stimulus towards the adoption m thiS field of 
co-operative programmes on the lines suggested at the London 
conference. , . 

Finally, the London conference . set up an Executive 
Committee of nine persons, with a quorum of four, under the 
chairmans:P,ip of Sir William Beveridge, Director of the London 
School· of Economics and Political Science, who had. presided 
over the ~onference "to make arrangements for a subsequent 
meeting of the conference and to conduct any necessary work 
of the conference between meetings". . · 

This rapid survey of recent developments would not be 
complete without a few general conclusioriS resulting from 
the experience gathered. 

The movement for the promotion of international co-opera
tion on the university plane has had to contend, as has already 
been indicated, with two rival influences. On the one hand 
there were those wh"o wished to create, or to transform, university 
institutions so that they should directly serve the cause of 
peace. On the other hand, there were those who considered 
that the interests of peace, and of civilisation generally, were 
best served by holding firmly to the traditional academic 
values of intellectual integrity and devotion to truth. The 
former school,. despairing of moulding the existing universities 
to their hearts' desire, dreamed dreams of founding a Utopian 
university where their ideal could be realised in all its purity. 
The latter simply planned to extend to a field hitherto almost 
untouched by it the scientific methods that had. been developed 
for the discovery of truth in other domains. - As the event 
has shown, the latter school .now holds the field unchallenged. 

• The name given by the scholars assembled in Berlin and 
· Lop.do~ to their mee!wings is• eloquent of their philosophy and 
of. their purpose. Propaganda, in one guise or another, may 
still seek a foothold in the lower stages of education. In this 
field, at any rate, the' universities have repelled it. 

The second conclusion th;lt emerges ~s that international 
co-operation and, still mote, ·the League of Nations is not a 
sub' t · " }ec m the ordinary. educati~nal sense of the t2r.n;t. There 
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h~~·beep., in some countries and at 'some moments since the 
war, a certain fear that it would come to be so regarded. The 
mu1tipli<!ation .of chairs of International Relations, Interna
tronal Politics and even International Peace, however desirab'ie 
in itself, has led to a certain confusion ·in the public mind. 
A peculiar virtue is felt to attach to anything. beari~g the 
prefix "international" and it is forgotten that the most Inter
national of subjects are precisely those for which no such 
prefix would ever be dreamt of. Everyone can realise the 
absurdity of applying such an appellation to astronomy, where 
it would only serve to belittle. But the studies that confine 
thems.elws to our planet ought to be equally exem;pt from: a 
universalising epithet. Geography ·and history, sociology, 
economics and political science are all, e:c hypolhesi, .. as inter
national in their range as " international law ". Those who 
have· the responsibility of imparting these disciplines must 
themselves have a trained sense of international relations and 
must have learned to see each particular problem against a 
broader background. In other words, they are, by their intellec
tual formation, providers of education in international 
co-operation. Thus it was no accident that round the table in 
London were found geographers, economists, historians, socio
logists, political scientists and lawyers, all of them united, 
in the consciousness not simply of the international bearings 
of their particular study, but also of its value as part of the 
common basis needed by students intending to devote themselves 
to more specific international work, whether intellectual or 
practical. . 

The Berlin and London' conferences have thus made it 
, clear that, for international work, as in every other field of 

specialised intellectual activity, the best and, indeed, the only 
possible preparation is a good general education. The ardours 
of i~ealism are no substitute for knowledge of the stern reali~ies 
of hfe, and the true internationalist is he or she who, whilst 
never forgetful of the ideal, is ready to confront, one by one, 
every difficult~,. whether int.ellectual or practical, on the road ,. 
towards the shmmg goal. Such is tn.e method of science, whether 

·in the field of politics or in the exact disciplines. For those 
, ardent or hasty spirits for whom· such tasks are too humble 
·or such .achievements too slow, the study of international 
co-operation and of.the Leagu$ of Nations is out of place. 
Let the lJniversities crown them ~'with laurel and }et theJ? 
betake thell)selves elsewhere tlD sing their songs or write theJr 
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prophecies: · They have much to gh'e to mankind, but not in· 
this domam. • 

But out of the convergeRce of these various stuaies, now 
ail coming to be recognised as political, a new unity is emerginj); ; 
and this is perhaps the most interesting result revealed by the 
confe¢nces. • They have shown that a stage has been reached 
at which ·a process of cross-fertilisation between the political 
studies has become possible,· and indeed not only possible but 
urgently desirable if these studies are to exercise their .rightful 
and traditional influence on public affairs. Clearly, this new 
unity only affects one branch or aspect of the study in each 
case. There are whole tracts of history, of physical gllography. 
and of the other sciences which have no immediate relationship 
with poli~ics. But the conferences have shown that the political 
element- so to speak- in each of these studies can be brpught 
into relationship with kindred elements elsewhere, and it is 
on the basis of such an association of studies that the institu
tions for the scientific study of politics are devising their 
organisation and framing their programmes of teaching. So 
far, therefore, from causing the emergence of a new special 
subject, the impulse given by the establishment of the League 
of Nations has led rather to a process of de-specialisation or, 
at least, cross-specialisation between existing subjects. 

This will become clearer when it is seen in the light of 
institutions rather than of subjects. For, if the subjects taught 
in the institutions represented at London and Berlin bore old
established names, the institutions themselves were, with 
rare exceptions, of post-war foundation. Of those that were 
not orthodox university faculties, only three existed in 1914: 
the Consular Academy of Vienna, a foundation of the Empress 
Maria Theresa ; the Ecole libre des Sciences Politiques, a child 
of the Franco-German War ; and the Carnegie Endowment. 
~f these, the Consular Academy has been completely remodelled 
smce 1918 owing to the break-up of the Atistro-Hungarian 
Monarchy. The remaining institutions, with the exception 

• 0.f~ the university faculties, have pll of them been established 
smce the war. The. Royal' Institute of International Affairs 
dates its origin back to the Peace Conference. The Hochschule 
ffir Politik at Berlin, founded somewhat later, was born out 
?f ~he .same preoccupations and the various other national 

· ~st1tuti?ns have arisen l:Jlroogh similal\ influences. Of the 
Intex:national bodies, the two which have their seat.,at Geneva 
are In close relaUon with the Practical work carr~d on there. 
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whilst the Institute of Pa:tific Relations at Honolulu result d 
from the recognition, following on the Washington Conferen:e 
of the vast importance for peace or war. 0~ th~ problems of th; 
Pa"cific area. In all these cases the gmdmg Impulse has been 
the desire to bring organised knowledge and scientific method 
to bear on a complex set of problems with wh:ich is~lated 
specialisms and even university institutions of the old fype 
were felt" to be unable to deal. 

Here., again, educational practice has been following the 
analogy set by the League of Nations itsel~. One of the most 
striking innovations of League technique, as it surely will seem 
in retrospect, has been the way in which it has been abl.e to draw 
on the services of experts chosen from many different fields · 
of knowledge and experience. The teclinical organi~-ation of 
the League may be said to represent an enlargement of the 
domain of politics and of the conception of what constitutes 
public affairs. During the same period political science, as a 
theoretical study, has been undergoing a similar enlargement, 
due essentially to the same causes. Anyone wishing to realise 
how striking is the change thus brought about in both domains 
has only to compare, on the one hand, the existing technique 
of the League with that generally in vogue before 1914 and, on 
the other, the programmes of study and the bibliographies 
used by the institutions represented at London with the text
books of political science that were in vogue fifteen years ago 
and have perhaps even yet not disappeared entirely in some 
quarters. 

Apart, however, from the practical contribution of university 
institutions on the technical domain just described, there are 

, certain other more general respects that should never be over
lo9ked in . which universities minister to international 
co-operation. 
, The universi~y in recent generations has passed throll:gh .a 

.sm~ular transformation. Dating back as an organised mstl
tution .to the. Middle Ages,· when learning was a commo;n 
possessiOn of a few and the m,ass were ignorant and illiterate,.nt 
has ~o~ becon:e in each country the apex-. of a vast .sys.te~ of 
public mstructwn based on the needs and policies of mdiVldual 

• ~tates. Six centuries ago, there was no need to promote 
elaborate methods of co-operation between Salerno, Paris and . 
Oxford ; not only a cemmon languav;e but a common outlook, 
a common ,body of knowledge and constant intercourse caused 

• the small m~ority in each com~ unity who sat at t!J.e feet of the 
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university masters of those days to ~e constantly conscious of' 
. their common purpose and interests. Knowledge was -still a 
unity and its possessors naturally fel~ a unity of spirit and 
outlook. To-day, both the increase of knowledge itself and ~ts 
wide diffusion among the population have rendered that old 
unity .impossible. Increase of specialisation has broken up 
the tie1d of k.nowledge and divided scholars from one another, 
whilst the increased association of centres of higher learning 
with the public authorities responsible for the general ins~ruction 
of the ~ountry to which they belong has caused universities to 
become national in a sense undreamt of in the -Middle Ages. 
These conditions render it necessary that the international 
co-operation which was achieved naturally in the Middle Ages 
should be,.developed deliberately by policy to-day. 

To .discuss in detail the· problem thus opened out V{Ould 
exceed the scope of these pages, but it js clear from their 
resolutions that the League Sub-Committee of Experts were 
thoroughly alive to its importance. Several of their suggestions, 
such as the promotion of exchanges of teachers and the provision 
of special chairs and of lectures for the students of all Faculties 
for the promotion of international co-operation, bear witness 
on this point. This has, indeed, been one of the main pre
occupations of the Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
itself. It cannot, however, be out of place to indicate a few 
considerations resulting from actual experience which show the 
lines on which a solution of this problem may be looked for. 

The university of to-day is both national and international. 
It is national as the apex of the national educ~tion and as a home 
and the best exemplar of the national culture. It is international 
because every teacher and student in the field of higher education 
to-day is necessarily in touch with colleagues who are pursuing 
similar studies and researches in university centres in other 
countries. The mould is national, but that which is poured into 
it has an international quality. This quality varies, of course, 
from study to .study ; the exact sciences are more withdrawn 
fro~ the influence of the national milieux than the applied 
'sciences or humanistic.,studies~ But it is surely true to say that 
no university worker in any field of knowledge can to-day remain 
unc~ns~i.ous of the tension resulting from the double character 
of h~s. mstitution. . It is just in that tension that resides the 
speclf1c contribution of th~~ universit~ to international 
co-op~ration. The educated 'man or woman of to-day,~>unlike an 
Anselm, an Abelard or an Erasmu~, has the roots of hj~ character 
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·and pers~mality deep in thEt soil of his own culture and homela~d 
and it. is just in virtue of the poise and harmony thus obtained 
that he 'is abl~ to make his appropriate contribution to the 
v~ried intellectual life of his time and, more particularly, of tne 
institution to which he belongs. 

Here, by a long delour, we reach the explanation of a point 
which was reserved in ourprevious discussion-thepsycho1o-gical 
reason why institutions for the promotion of international 
co-operation have, except in rare cases, the fruit of special circum
stances; been developed rather on a national than on an inter
national basis. We are no longer living· in an age of universal 
culture. ·To-day, an international life, that is to say, a life 
lived in a society of individuals drawn from many different 
countries, is something wholly different from what i(:.. was five 
or si~ centuries ago. It is a mingling of personalities, sharply 
distinct not only in their language and culture but also in their 
whole method of thought. This mingling is indeed a necessity 
if civilisation is to be maintained and the world is not to be 
involved in the conflicts that must necessarily ensue from the 
alignment of human society into isolated blocs of psychologically 
distinct groups of peoples. But that it is normally difficult and 
uncongenial and involves great dangers of friction and mis
understanding is only too well known to those who have made 
the experiment. That contacts at the lower levels (among 
traders, for instance, and private soldiers) have not automatically 
promoted international co-operation is now indeed a common
place. But it is equally beginning to be recognised that inter
.national co-operation, even on the university level, can only take 
place fruitfully between those who are specially fitted for it, 
either by personal aptitude or training. Thus it should be no 
matter of surprise to find that the institutions of university 
rank for the promotion of international co-operation are almost 
exclusively national in organisation, in spite of the international 
character oftheir subjects of study. It is only in the institutions 
lasting for shorter periods that an attempt is made to create an 
actual international society with all the interest and all }he . 
tension that such an experinient involves., · · · 

The same is true of the associations organised to mee~ the 
needs of scholars in their different specialties. International 
congresses and conferences are and will always remain rare and 
unusual events. Tb,e. continuo\ls international contacts of the 
modem llJ_an of learning are carried 'on in the life of thought and 
of books a]d not in outward Q)ciety. All the more reason for 
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studying carefully the fields in whi~th organised international• 
co-operation can and should be developed and in seeking the 
appropriate instrument - appropriate not m~trely iii that it 
meets the particular technical need but also because it does·n.bt 
violate the psychological laws which determine the nature of 
huma~ contacts. In this way, the experience of the Committee 
on 111~ellectual Co-operation and its organs has been of precious 
value in showing how the values of the intellect, which transcend 
national culture, can be maintained and strengthened ~hrough 
comradeship across frontiers in a world in which not only 
organisation but also liuman character and personality are and 
will continue to be moulded by the characteristic ·forms of 
thinking and feeling enshrined in the universities of individual 
nations. ;, 

Rel~f:~; 1he Handbook of Institulio118 for the Scientific Study of International 
French( re erred to above was publish'\!! In July 1929in English (7/·ur 75 cents), 
Co-operif frani") and German (2 RJJ:) by the International Institute or Intellectual 
inslitutlo~n, , l'l

1 
ue Montpensier, Paris\ It contains information" as to forty 

ID •h rteen countries. 



PART II. 

How to make the League of Nations known 

and to develop a Spirit of International 

Co-operation. 

REPORTS FROM INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES. 
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JN~TRUCTION ON THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

IN FRANCE 

"To familiarise young people with the principles and work 
of the League of Nations", to develop in them the spirit of 
international co-operation and to " train them to regard this 
co-operat.ion as the normal method of conductinl? world affairs", 
is a task which h11-s been proposed to teachers m all countries. 

It can, however, only be accomplished if all join hapds in the 
work and themselves give evidence of the spirit which they desire 
t.o inculcate into others. The manner in which this task presents 
itself is not the same in every case, and teachers in different 
countries must necessarily carry it out in different ways. 

Let us examine the question from the French standpoint. 

l. FACTORS OF THE PROBLEM. 

We would point out, in the first place, that there are certain 
circumstances which are calculated to facilitate this task in our 
own case. We have, perhaps, inherited from a long line 
of ancestors a tendency to interest ourselves in the aims and 
ideals of the League of Nations. At all events, these aims and 
ideals affect us directly and meet the need of peace and security 
felt by a country which has suffered as cruelly as ours in the pas~. 
Moreover, as the League has its seat at Geneva, a town which 1s 
partly French and situated very near our frontier, and as 
French .is one of the official languages used in the League's 
proceedmgs, this new institution is very real to us and very close 
m every way, 

_We are learning to understand it better every day, mai:ply 
owmg .to ~he efforts of the great Frenqh associations, both . 
denommational and undenominational which have been created 
t.o work on its behalf. ' 

_Its appe~I is particularly strong to the younger generation 
which experienced the horrors, misery and bereavement caused 
by the WIIJ and whose most ardent~ desire it is that the future 
shall be betf.er than the immeSiate past. Being both idealists 
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and realists, filled with energy and ~onstructive in their .. viewS, 
they find it easy to comprehend the scope of" the ·:r.:!lague's 
efforts, to sympathise with * ideals and to work in e. spirit of 
international co-operation for the organisation of peace. ;J'hey 
have already proved• this on many occasions and in many ways : 
1 need onl¥ mention the manifold activities of the groups 
rept-esenting extremely varied opinions and tendencies, which 
constitute the Entente des Jeunes pour la Sociele des Nalions1 : 

R.nd the alliance, which was concluded last March at a simple 
and touching ceremony, between the Entente and the 'Confede
ration nationale des ctnciens comballanls. 

A national atmosphere which tends to become more and more 
favourable to the instruction of the post-war generation 
in interQational ideals is thus gradually being created. 

For this purpose, it is essential that we should have teachers 
who are thoroughly familiar with the subject and convinced 
of its importance. Our present-day teachers have not been 
trained in the new ideas and the necessary conviction cannot 
be imparted. Like the rest of the nation they must acquire it 
for themselves in the course of time. For this reason, the 
Ministry of Education, which in 1920 spontaneously began to 
include instruction concerning the League of Nations in the 
curricula, has always confined itself to judicious suggestions. 
It has indicated to teachers of all grades opportunities and means 
of acquiring this instruction and imparting it to their pupils. ' 
In this atmosphere of freedom, the principal teachers' associa
tions, the Syndical des Inslilulrices el Insliluleurs publics de 
France et des Colonies and the Federation nalionale du Personnel 
de l' Enseignemenl secondaire public, solemnly ~ecided at their 
respective conferences to instruct young people in the aims and 
ideals of the League and to develop in them the spirit of interna-• 
tiona! co-operation. This does not, of course, mean that all . 
the teachers belonging to these vast associations are working 
on behalf of the League. It means, however, that the corporate 
atmosphere in which they move is favourable to the new ideals, 
a,p.d this is of the utmost importance for the future. A more or 
less similar move~ent is •manifesting itself among teachers 

. 
1
. Groupement universilaire pour Ia Soci~M des Nalions; Ligue d'Aclion univ~~

B!~O<re r~publicaine P.! sociale; Associa!ion catholique de Ia Jeunesse .de France,· 
~ll?n calholique i Jeune R~publique ;.,Eclaireurs de F.rance ,· Ec!aireur~ unionislu: 

ll•ance des U mons chrtliennes .!es J eunesses de Franu ; U mon umverselle de Ia 
~-;:,ness~ Juive; Eclaireurs isratliles deJi'rance; Jeunessu dtmocr(l!tes populaires; 

trallon du Jeunesses lalques et rtputiUcaines. 
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heiong:ing to educational esf,a;bli~hments not under State contr~I. 
As~··u:ning, as '~e ~ave the ngh~ to do, t?~t an e':er-growing 

number of enthusiastic teachers w_I~h a tramm~ which is daily 
b~ornming more adequate are workmg for these Ideals, what wifl 
be· the ~ffect of their efforts on the school curricula and on 
national education in general ? , ,.. 

The instruction of children and young persons in ~the· 
organisation,.aims and ~ctivitie~ of·the Lea~u.e an~· its supple
mentary organs and the mculcatwn of the spmt pf mternational 
co-operation make it necessary to introduce into the · school 
curricula a whole series of facts and technical and abstract 
conceptions not previously included, and to guide the faculties 
of the young in the desired direction. . 

Technical facts and ideas have been introduced r-into the 
syllabus of the lower 'elementary schools, the higher elementary 
school'S, the training colleges for elementary teachers and the . 
secondary schools and colleges for boys and girls. Instruction 
in these rudiments is regularly given. Candidates for the 
primary school certificate and for the secondary school bacca
laureat may be examined on matters concerning international 
relations, international law, international arbitration, the League 
of Nations, etc. Does this mean ~hat these questions already 
occupy a prominent place in their studies and in their minds, 
that the pupils follow the development of these questions wi~h 
the help of periodical information in the same way as they 
follow that of certain physical p,henomena by observing the 
results recorded by means .of suitable apparatus ? This is not 
yet the case.. At the present time, all our school curricula are 
so overloaded that there can be no question of making any fur
ther addition to them. Accordingly, the majority of teachers 

•!eel bou.nd to confine their instruction on the. League to what 
. 18 defimtely prescribed in the syllabus. There are teachers, 
h~wever, who do.more than this. They give instruction on the 
.ml!-tter w~enevet" opportunity offers, and compare former dis
pu~es which were settled by force with present-day disputes 
which _the League is endeavouring to. settle by pacific meanrs. 
They mform their pupils ·of •'the successfv.l settlement of ~If
ferences as soon as agreement is reached ; when dealing with 

• a p~ssage from the Iliad or a medireval epi<: celebrating the 
glories of battle they endeavour to make them realise the 
progress of human ideals. . · . 

This·. first attempt to interest Jl'upils of all ages and all 
classes outside the scheduled tim~s in the activities of the League 

• • t' 
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oi Nations and in the spirit of inter,pational co-operation i~· o.P 
great utility. But ~his attempt, fo~ wh!ch no provision .j,smade 
in the school curnculum and whiCh Is left to the•teacher's 
:i1J.itiative, is not sufficient to" promote the development of• tllis 
spirit of international co-operation which "mu~t permeate ·an 
the cl;)ild's SJirroundings ",so that he may be thoroughly imbued 
'with it. 

Moreover, it is obvious that, as the development of this 
spirit is mainly a· matter of education in the widest sense, it 
should find a place not only in school but out of school.....:. before, 
during. and after the school age - and that the co-operation of 
teachers, families and non-scholastic organisations established 
for or adapted to this end should be enlisted. 

The s;rstematic participation of the schools was secured some 
years ago. n began with the campaign against books with 
a warlike tendency and is being continued by the publication 
in increasingly large numbers of primary and secondary school 
text-books on history, geography, morality, civics, object lessons 
and moral philosophy, written with a direct appeal to the minds 
and hearts of children and young persons, and designed to 
develop in them the spirit of international co-operation. There 
is every reason to believe that these first constructive efforts 
will become more numerous, that they will take a more definite 
form and will gradually extend to the various subjects in which 
instruction is given to pupils at different stages. As these 
efforts progress, they will bring about the creation in schools of 
an atmosphere favourable to the teacher's attempts to inculcate 
these new ideas, and also a gradual and inevitable change in 
the character of the teaching as a result of a new classification 
o-f the value of the various subjects, and of the priority whtch 
will be assigned to those of universal interest. 

Can this evolution be accomplished without risk ? 
Will young people of the post-war genera.tion, in view· of 

the appeals made to them on every side, succeed not only in 
?cquiring the spirit of international co-operation but in retain
In~ family and national traditions ? Or will they insensibly 
abandon those traditions with a1l the essential virtues, the 
intellectual and artfstic wealth and the wealth of sentiment 
inh~rent in those traditions ? · Will they also be able to guard 
agamst a vague ideology which, by causing them to abandon 
the ~e~ere and salutary disc!.J>line of strpggle - a necessary 
condition of life and progt~~ss - may finally ma~e them l.ess 
capable of confronting and over~oming difficulties an~ of takmg 
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·an ~ffective part in devising equitable solutions ? These r· •1 
can ?~· av~ided if w~ place the child in the n~tural environn::~~ 
of his family and his country anq develop his growing pow 
includin~ his m~ral sens~, in su~~ a way that they may 1:[:; 
expand. m the mternatwnal mdzeu. By so doing, we shall 
foster in him the true international spirit which, ,in the ... words 
of Dr. N. M .. ~utler, "m~kes _much of t~e spirit, the tkrtiper, 
and the ~rad1tlon of na~wnahty. It bmlds. upon history and 
upon achievement, and It appeals to the pnde, the glory and 
the spirit of service of the nations, both great and small. It 
sees in the various civilised nations so :many different facets of 
a single .crystal, each reflecting the light of civilisation in its 
own way, and each being a necessary part of the complete and 
perfect stone,. .1 .. 

This task will take a very long time. It was begun in France 
in 1920. Looking at it from an outsider's point of view it would 
appear to have been barely planned out, for its foundations, 
which are slowly being built, are still only visible in a few places. 
Nevertheless, as the following report will show, it has been put 
in hand. 

II. MEANS OF AcTION.z 

1. French Associations working on behalf of the League of Nations 
and our Young People. 

Several of these associations draw part of their members 
from the teaching profession and are. organised in such a way 
as to undertake effective propaganda among young people. 
We would mention for instance : 
· (a) The Groupement universitaire pour la Societe des Nation~, 

• founded in ·1923, which is the oldest ·of the young peoples 
organisations working on behalf of the League. A large number 
of centres have been established in all parts of the country! as 
.well as some t;wenty regional sections. This group orgamses 
large meetings for propaganda purposes and courses of st~dy 
for its propagandists. It has been officially recognised in van~ us 
ministerial circulars and has· been authorised to send represt:n
tatives to all public educational •establisfiments. 

1 The Development of !he Jnlernalional Mind, by Nicholas Murray Butler, 
Carnegie Endow!Dent, European Centre, Paris, 1928. . h ."1927, 

1 The followmg refers particularly to '9'hat has been done sJnce Ma~~r ot tbe 
when a first report was drawn up by Madamll Dreytus·Barney, a mem 1 Nations 
Sub·Committne of Experts. This r~or~.r<was published by tbe League 0 

• (document C.!.~. I., 190, pages 63-661. < 
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To mention only. tl).e. recent res1dts of its work, we w~tild. 

state that, since the beginning of 1928, it has arranged for 
lectures to be given at eight~en boys' and girls' high 3chools in 
:Paris, at six higher grade primary schools, at the two training 
colleges for elementary teachers in the Department of the Seihe, 
at the Technical Training College and at certain secondary 
schOols not under State control. 

In conjunction with the General Labour Confederation, 
this group founded in 1925 the University and Labour Circle 
of International Studies and participated in the formation ·of 
the important group for the League of Nations "Entente des 
Jeunes ". 

(b) The Comile d'action pour la Societe des Nations sends 
IecturerSDto our large schools and, in p·articular, to the higher 
training colleges for elementary school teachers at St. Cloud 
(men) and Fontenay-aux-Roses (women), to the Higher Training 
College of Sevres (women) and to the Higher Training College of 
the Rue d'Ulm (Ecole normale superieure) (men). 

(c) The Federation of League of Nations Societies arranged 
for about a hundred young men and women to follow the summer 
courses organised by it at Geneva in 1928 during the summer 
holidays. 

(d) The Conseil national des Femmes fram;aises is continuing 
and extending year by year its admirable work in connection 
with teachers arid pupils by sending pamphlets on the League 
of Nations to school teachers and school booksellers, by 
approaching publishers to induce them to include, in future, 
information on the League in their textbooks, by giving 
books to the circulating library of the Musee Pedagogique, by 
preparing a model lecture on the League of• Nations wit.h ' 
lantern slides, by organising the 1927 competition open to · 
members of the International Federation of Public Secondary 
School Teachers for an essay of some forty' .pages intended 
to assist teachers in instructing their pupils in the work of 
the League, by arranging a competition among students of 
training colleges.for element.ary school teachers (1927, 1928 .and 
1929), and by maTcing known in primary and secondary 
schools the booklet published by the League Secretariat (1929) 
on "The Aims and Organisation of the League of Nations". 

(e) Reference should also be made to the Ligue interna
lionale des Meres et des Btlu~atrices pou; la Paiz, founded in 
May 1928 by five French wome11'. By February 192~ its activi.ties 
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had extended over the half of France and it had obtained 
suppor.ters in England, Belgium, the Netherlands, Sweden 
Poland :md Czechoslovakia. The_ members undertake to work 
on behalf of pacifist ideals and to give active support to those 
who ar-e working for the League of Nations as a "means of 
maintaining ·international peace". :: 

(f) We would further mention the great activity oi the 
General Labour Confederation, which desires after the Confe
rence i_n September next to give teaching on the League of 
Nations to young workers. 

2. Sources of Information. 

(a) Information for teachers and for students ill, training 
colleges and other large schools. - This documentation should 
include the material necessary for acquiring a knowledge of 
the aims and organisation of the League and for keeping in 
constant touch with its current activities. 

Teachers who have not specialised in the subject and who 
have neither the time nor the qualifications to do so - and 
this applies to the majority - require documentation which 
has been prepared for them ·and spares them the trouble of 
sorting out and combining the material for themselves. 

The most essential information is to be obtained from 
propaganda booklets or from works in the local. libraries 
or in the circulating library of the Musee Pedago_gique. Since 
1926 every parcel of books sent out by this library is accom
panied by leaflets on the LeagJle of Nations, which thus reach 
the most remote communes and ·lead to requests for fuller 
information. In answer to these requests the library sends on 

• loan a series of documents supplied by the Conseil national 
des Femmes frangaises. 

Great progre:;s, from the point of view both of the value 
of the materiaL and the ease with which it may be consulted, 
has just been made by the publication of a work entitled " The 
Aims and Organisation of the League of Nations ". This bo_,?k 
was prepared by the League- Secretariat with~he co-operatibn 
. of_ M. Th. RosSET, Director of Elementary fi!ducation, M. Charles 
As DER HALDEN, Inspector-General of Education, and Mr. G. T. 
HANKIN, one of His Majesty's· Inspectors of Schools, Board of 
Educ~tion, London. This book supplies an essential need, 
and ~t also represents an atteniptc to guide elementary and 
secondary ~>school-teachers ~n trtl countries; who for the first , . 
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time " will thus be enabled to fee~ that they and their co.Ueagues. 
throughout the world are drawmg upon the same source of 
information ". . 
• Generally speaking, the work of keeping abreast of •the 

League's activities is' left to individual effort. Teachers may 
have .to co:tlsult, according to circumstances, professional, 
natil!nal or international reports, educational publications, 
reviews published by the various League of Nations Associa
tions, publications of the League Secretariat, works of 
specialists, etc. _Y er.Y_ few have the ~ecessary means of 
information at their disposal to enable their teachmg to become 
essentially living and objective, as it should be. We require to 
make a serious effort to provide them with these means. 

The Go mile national d' Eludes sociales el politiques, founded 
in 1916 by M. Albert KAHN, is gradually placing its documenta-: 
tion at the disposal of the universities, the large civil' and 
military schools, all training colleges1 and the lycees. This 
documentation aims at presenting as accurate an account 
as possible of events of importance to humanity as a whole 
and at grouping these events in such a way as to bring out 
their de~per significance.2 

The office of the information service of the Comile national 
is at the Ecole normale superier.ire. Other information centres 
have been established at the Ecole polylechnique, the Ecole 
centrale des Arts el Manufactures, the Ecole nalionale superieure 
des Mines, the Ecole speciale militaire de St. Cyr, the Ecole 
normale superieure de Seures, the Ecole normale superieure de 
St. Cloud, the Scouts de France (Catholic), the Eclaireurs de 
F_rance (Protestant), the Eclaireurs de France (un denomina
tiOnal), the Eclaireuses de France, and also in the Faculties 
of B?r~eaux, Lyons, Strasburg and Toulouse. The establishment 
of s~milar centres in China, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, 
Persm and the United States of America is being considered. 

Finally, the Archiues de la Planefe, also ·founded some 
fifteen years ago by M. A. KAHN, contains educational films 
an~ coloured photographs showing types of mankind, scenery 
and the princip'M CUJ;rent eV'ents throughout the world. Use-

's· traini;nce Ifebruary 1929, this documentation has been officially sent to our 
• Tg co eges for lllementary school teachers. 

Journ~he docu~entation is published ~n the form of. daily bulletins (Realilu, 
Faits S P.lanelat~e), weekly bulletin~ Supplements des Realiles, Semaine plan~taire, 
Orientat0

1
·c
0
1au:c, Vte Economique, Esprll puJ..Iic) and bi-monthly bulletin~Pouibililes, 
n nouuelle). . "" -
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is made_of this very valuable collection in connection with ih 
course ·in human geo!p'aphy at th? College de France, and i: 
is also employed to Illustrate V~rlOUS other lessons given in 
P~uis and the provinces. It includes some excellent films 
concerning the League of Nations.. . 

(b) Information for elementary and secondary" schoG[sp _ 
This information is mainly to be found in revised or recently 
published text-books on civics and morals, moral philosophy, 
history- and geography. Most of these manuals are written in 
a spirit which is definitely favourable to the League and its 
work. 

Progr~ss has not been so rapid in the case of elementary
school-readers and books of selected extracts used in secondary 
schools. Nevertheless, a certain number already cont~in pages 
dealing with the League and international understanding. 

It is to be hoped that the books for school and post-school 
libraries, prize books and young people's illustrated papers 
will also contain information on these subjects. 

As regards instruction by means of lantern slides, the 
Musee Pedagogique despatches free of charge to teachers in 
the public schools various sets of views, with comments, supplied 
by "La Paix par le Droit". From October 1928 to March 1929, 
sets were forwarded to thirty-five difTerent localities - each 
set being utilised as a rule by several schools in the same district 
and by several classes in each school. 

The Conseil national des Femmes sends similar sets to any 
school or other association making application. It also sends 
a film accompanied by a model lecture. 

3. International Relations. 

(a) Between- teachers. - International relations in their 
professional aspect - the only side of the question to which 
it is possible to refer in this report - may be established 
between individuals or organisations. · . · ,. 
-. .. The former are encouraged by•means ~f t:l'fvelling scholar
ships (David Weill scholarships, Albert Kahn "Around ~he 
World" scholarships, etc.), :by missions sent to other countr1es, 
and by the exchange of teachers. These exchanges are most 
usual among the sta.fTs of highw educational establishments. 
They are )&ss frequent aJ;nong seconO.ary and higher elementary 
teachers anfl. are mainly cor.fi~ed to modern-language masters 
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and mistresses. They are naturally ve-,y rare among ele~entary- • 
school-teachers. 

The collective journeys 4ndertaken by teachers attending 
:iJiternational congresses enable them to make the acquaintanoe 
of their colleagues Of other nationalities. For instance, 'in 
April ol928, .after the Berlin Congress, a pacifist propaganda 
and "professional and social study-tour in Central Europe was 
undertaken by the forty-seven representatives of the Syndical 
national des Institulrices el Insliluleurs publics de France el 
des Colonies. In this connection we would mention that M. B'uisson, 
who received a Nobel Peace Prize in 1927, has just bequeathed 
the amount of the prize, namely, 300,000 francs1 to the 
State .. The interest on the "Ferdinand Buisson Fund" is to 
be used f~r making the League of Nations known to elementary 
and secondary school-children and to the public in general. 
Grants will also be made to university graduates, especially 
to those who are elementary school teachers, to enable them 
to attend international congresses, particularly the congresses 
of the International Federation of Teachers' Associations, 
and also to publish any documents which are likely to promote 
the establishment of world peace. 

(b) Between young people. - We have endeavoured to 
encourage international relations more particularly between 
young people. 

(1) · Correspondence belwen different countries. 

This may take place between individual school-children or may 
he collective. The organisation of the former kind of correspon
dence has its headquarters at the Musee Pedagogique. The 
prin~ipal correspondents of French school-children and students 
(in elementary schools, higher elementary schools, training 
colleges and lycees) are of American, British, Czechoslovak, 
German, Italian and Polish nationality. During the school year 
of .1927-1928, correspondence was exchanged by 32,110 French 
children with school-children in other countries. Collective 
correspondence is organised by the French section of the Junior 
Red .cr?ss. It ~fte~ accompanied by the exchange of pres~ 
consistmg principally of articles made by. groups of pupils. 
Be_tween January 1928 and January 1929, French school
c~ddren corresponded with twenty-five foreign countries. 
Fmally, ;messages have also ~een exchan,ged for the past two 
years With Welsh school!!chddren by the very up-to-date 
method of wireless- by means•or tf.e "World Wir~l:ss Message 
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~f the Children of Wale!l ". 
replied-and, in 1928, 1,000 . 

In 1927, 288 French children 

. 
(2) .Jnler-schpol exchanges. 

· Inter-school exchanges are principally effected : 
(a) Through the Office national des Universites el ~coles 

fran~aises d l'elranger, 96, Boulevard Raspail, Paris, which 
deals mainlywith the exchange of men and women students 
- between France and America, Austria, Germany and 
Great Britain more particularly. As a rule, the students 
spend one year in the schools or universities to which they 
are sent. · 

(b) Through the Comite d'echanges inlerscolaires franco
allemands, which deals with the exchange of l~l'oys and 
girls from all public and private schools during the holidays 
(minimum age, fourteen). In August-September 1928, 
this body arranged for 205 French children to spend their 
holidays in Germany. 

(3) Scouting and International Camps. 

Scouting in all its forms is on the increase in France. 
The Scouts de France (30,000 members), Eclaireurs de 

France (3,000 members), Eclaireurs unionisles (8,000 members), 
Eclaireurs israelites, Eclaireuses, Girl Guides are active groups 
which by their esprit de corps, their correspondence with similar 
foreign groups, the organisation of their camps, and even their 
uniforms and songs are helping to develop among their members 
a spirit of international co-operation and peace. 

Camps of boy-scouts and French eclaireurs receive foreign 
. guests and are in their turn invited to foreign camps ; during 
the coming holidays, from 1,500 to 2,000 French boys will 
take part in the Jamboree to be held near Liverpool, which 
will be attended by 30,000 young people representing forty
twq nationalities. 

Since 1921 our general holiday camp association has 
received nearly 900 foreign g_uests of Belgian, B~;itish, Gzecho
~k, Polish and Serbian nationality (wll.o· c'tfme in groups), 
as . well as individJJal children belonging to sixteen different 
antionalities. 

In 1928 the Federation des Jeunesses laiques de Fr.ance 
organised a seaside hGiliday camp~~'at Sete (Herault), which was 
open..at a ).pw charge to Frenchrana'foreign boys from nine to 
eighteen_ -yeaxs of age, from. ;rruly 20th to September 20th. 
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ln addition to scouting proper ana its international camps,· 
special mention must al~o ~e made of the camps ru!l' by .La 
Paix par la Jeunesse (BierviUe), and by the Volonlaires de la 
hix, the first of w~ich was held in 1928 and was attenMd 
by forty-four volonlaires, and the second at Easter f929 in 
prep~ar;.ation for the Cr?is~de de la .Je!lnesse par la Paia; _(August 
I6tli-3lst, 1929). This IS a spec1ahsed form of scoutmg, 'the 
object of which is to train young people to work on behalf 
of the organisation of peace. The first words of the volunteer's 
enrolment form are : " In all sincerity and freedom, I declare 
that I regard all meri as brothers and that, like all young 
people throughout the world who are striving for the same idear,. 
I wish to be strong, loyal, pure, brave and obedient, so that I 
may assiilt in the work of peace ". 

(4) Young Foreigners in France. 

Since the war our secondary schools and colleges for boys 
and girls in Paris and in certain provincial towns have received 
each year a considerable number of pupils of all nationalities. 
There are also foreign scholarship-holders at our training 
colleges. Thus in 1927-1928 the Sevres Training College had 
two Americans, one Serbian, one Bulgarian, one Egyptian and 
one Costa-Rican. 

Foreign University students, however, mainly attend the 
courses at the Paris and provincial faculties. This gives rise to 
various problems : the determination of the equivalence between 
University degrees in the various countries ; the organisation 
of courses and lectures ; the creation of professorships. Atten
tion has had to be given to receiving these young people and 
providing them with accommodation and moral protection. 
For this purpose the Cite universiiaire was established, and this 
is growing daily. The French house which is the centre of the 
Cite accommodates 280 men and 60 women of French nationality; 
its Canadian house, 40 students ; its Belgian house, 210 students, 
a few of whom are· French. The United States, Japanese, 
Indo-Chinese, ~ch ~nd Amenian foundations are now be~ 
built. Numerous projects are about to be ~lised of interest 
to Swedish, Spanish, British, Brazilian, Czechoslovak, Serbian 
and Hungarian students and the students of several South 
Ameri'can Republics. The Argentine hopse will be opened 
shortly. Durin"g the holiday~. the French house receiv.~s foreign 

. students and teachers (it has 'I ahrrady 'received l!f'\mericans, 
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·a· ·t·. h Germans Dutch 'and Roumanians), who are given a 
rl IS , · ' · 't b k · · 1 nd cordial welcome. The VLSL ors come ac agam 

sLmp e· a • • d t h . 
later as friends and mv1te F:ench stU; en s w os~ _acq~am~an.~e _ 
they have made to visit their countnes. .The .Clle unwerszlazre 
intends to organise each ye~r fetes an~ meetmgs and lectures 
on the League and international questions. · . ': 

Various lay and religious groups have be~n formed .for~ the 
purpose of giving financial assis~ance to fo~mgn students, such 
as the ,.Amities calholiques fran~arses and their <Euvre des bourses 
pour les cludiants elrangers. . . . . 

For their moral welfare, study cucles and mternat10nal 
centres ·(denominational and undenominational), which are 
also centres of international relations, have been- established. 

III. APPLICATION. 

· After briefly indicating the principal means at our disposal 
for making the League of Nations known to young people and 
developing in them the spirit of international co-operation, 
we should have liked to be able to explain exactly how these 
means are applied at the various educational stages and in 
different circles. This is not possible, however, at the present 
time ; the undertaking is far too vast, too delicate and too 
recent. We are not yet sure of ourselves, and this is not surprising. 

In the public schools, a lecture is always given to the pupils 
on the League of Nations on Armistice Day and lessons on -
the League are included in the curricula. Besides this the 
subject is dealt with in a number of other ways which vacy 
·according to the teacher and the school. In some schools 
correspondence is regularly exchanged, and this may possibly 
lead the pupils to visit other countries or to receive visits 
fr?m thei~ correspondents. In others, handwork is exchanged 
With. foreigil sc~o.ol-children. Pupils were prepared for the 
draWIIlg compet1bon opened in 1928 for the illustration of 
the articles of the "Geneva Children's Charter". Instruction 

. also takes the form of reading and commenting on the maxims 
~t~~ en~ of the chapte:s ip. the :' Manual of Civics a~d M,Pral 

nam.mg , of lessons g1ven as tne oppQrtufi'ity arises and of 
keen ~nd sustait'4d. discussions. Some schools have organised 
a s.ecti~n .of the Lzgue de Bonte, a section of the Groupemenl 

. unrverszlazre en faveur de la Societe des Nations, a troop of 
boy-scouts, or have Arranged fort-heir pupils to attend a holiday 
camp. 6)ther schools again ..hav"e adooted several of these 
me~hods. 



• INSTRUCTION ON THIE LEAGUE IN FRANCE 

It will be enough to give a few ehmples. . 
On my asking the principal of a large private ~chool to 

tell me what means he was using to make the League of NaVons 
known to his pupils, he gave me the following inforxp.atiwi : 

~ '' 1. ·Every year a lecture on the work of the League 
'during the past twelve months is given to the whole school 
assembled in the great hall. These lectures have been 
given regularly for the last five years. 

"2. Our group of Rovers (Eclaireurs de France) is 
making a special study of international questions. Three 
lectures have been devoted to the· League, one to Franco
Italia9 relations and the attitude of the Press in the two 
countries, and another to an analysis of M. de Vibraye's 
book : 'Ou mime le Nationalisme '. This will show the 
active interest taken by the school in all questions relating 
to the League and the vital problem of the improvement 
of the international relations. " 

As regards the training colleges for elementary-school
teach~rs, mention should be made of the steps taken by the 
principals and lecturers on their own initiative. These include 
fates, lectures on behalf of the League, the encouragement of 
correspondence with school-children in other countries and the 
development of a liking for travel. Notwithstanding the 
difficulties involved, some principals and lecturers take their 
students to Geneva. The principal of the Women's Training 
College at La Rochelle, indeed, visited Geneva with a whole 
class of 28 students. 

Mention should also be made of the competitive examina
tion among men and women students in training colleges, 
organised at the instance of the Conseil national. des Femmes 
fran~aises. This examination was held for the first time in 
1927 for students in the Paris University area. In 1928 it was 
hel~ in !J;l.e Aix Dijon, Grenoble aiJ,d Lyons areas. It has jus~ 
bee~ heTd for a'ihird,, time (Aprilllth and 12th, 1929) am~ 
students in the training colleges of the ~iers, Bordeaux, 
Clermont-Ferrand, Montpellier and Toulouse areas. In two 
Years'. time it will probably have been held in the training 
colleges of all our University ~reas. • 

. The conditions governi~g t.,his examination we::'e finally 
latd down in a circular from the Dir~ctor of Elemenrnry Ed~ca-
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lion {1929). This circular' relates to. th~ syllabus, the naturet 
and. leng~h of the tests, the constitution of the e~~mining 
board and penalties for non-o~servanc~ of the conditions. • 

• The two students who obtam the h1g!lest marks are given 
a travelling scholarship enabling them to visit the various 
organisations of the League at the expense of the QQ'!.seil 
national des Femmes. On their return they are required to 
submit a report to the President of the Council. 

These students continue to keep in touch with the Council. 
One of the scholarship-holders writes : ·~I have communicated 
{to my friends) notes, documents and pamphlets obtained 
during niy visit to Geneva, and I feel certain that in their 
turn they will become active propagandists for the League 
in their own circle and among their own pupils. I add for my 
younger pupils {from 7 to 8 years of age) very simple moral 
talks, in which I endeavour to inspire them with a horror of 

. war ... and to make them realise the necessity of setting up 
machinery for the equitable settlement of disputes and of 
abiding by the decisions rendered . . . I hope that, as time 
goes on, I shall be able to do more. It seems to me that the 
right place for a study of the League of Nations is in the moral 
philosophy and history courses, because it is less important 
to explain the actual organisation of the League than to tell 
children what it has done already, and to make them realise 
th~ ~eauty ~f the ideal of justice ·and peace for which it is 
stnvmg. Children are quite capable of appreciating this." 

As a final example, I will mention the efforts made since 
~927 ~t the Ecole normale superieure de Sevres to instruct 
mtendmg teachers in high schools and colleges for girls. 

as ; 11The examination ccnsists or two written tests The subJ"ecLs lor 1929 were .o ows: • . 

Firat paper (4 hours) : 
"In h" cl · the LeaguiS ~smg ~Reeeh (1928) M. Zable, Danish delegate, President ol 

guarant.e e ssem .Y. remarked : I reel that there is already a strong 
beedom e 1 ~~ J:eace m th~e l'lew m~thods of intern~tonal !:":"'knes~ ol 
in an ~ JU gment and ~t discussion betw.(l6n tlfe"countries concerned, 
·to remove mcabulsY~1osennu!lanunous desire it is 1.o mitigate antagonism and 

• 0 • < CO !Ct. 

rr Compare . ter t" 0 

between Euro ~a na ton~ rela~tons as defined above with those established 
porary histo.J' 1 n ~~ehuntrtes durmg a former period of modern or contem

.• , o w I you have made a special study." 
Seeond paner (2 hou ) A(L . · "W rs esson to pup!!d a~ending the Supplementary Course) : 

tution :; .. ~~;~~d ~~~ sullpor{the League of Nations? Does this insU· 
aslfrattons as we11 as to her interests ? " 
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The Sevres College. receiv.es infe~rma~ion from th.e Comil~ 
national d'eludes sociales el poliliques and displays the Com-
mittee's daily bulletins. . • · 

Since October 1926, it has had its .own information c~nbre 
for the study, among other questions, of the League of Nations. 

Since October 1927, chiefly owing to the Secretary-General 
of "th'e Union des Associations frangaises pour la Societe des 
Nations, various lectures have been given at the College to 
appreciative listeners, comprising the majority of the College 
students and staff. Lectures have been given on .the following 
subjects: · 

Lecture on the Organisation of the 
Information Service . . 

Origi1l and Organisation of the 
League of Nations. . . . . 

The Working of the League .. 
National Minorities. . . . . . 
The League of Nations from the 

British Point of View . . . 
Intellectual Co-operation . . . 
Latin America and the League 
The Organisation of the Interna

tional Labour Office. . . . .. 

M. PR.UDHOMMEAUX 

M. AULARD • 
M. G. SCELLE 

M. Th. RUYSSEN 

Mr. A. ZtMMERN 

M. BOUGLE 

M. Th. RUYSSEN 

M. MAURETTE 

In addition to this instruction, we would mention the 
work of the " Study Group ", which has been voluntarily 
formed by the students themselves. 

The work of going through the bulletins, reviews, newspapers 
and books sent out by the Information Centre is assigned to 
the various members of the "Study Group ", who investigate 
the questions selected by them. These questions are as follows : 

" Attitude of certain countries to the League of Nations ; 
the Far East and the League of Nations ; the " Anschluss " ; 
the most important· economic treaties ; disarmament ; 
the social work of the League. " . 

.. Ple,RAry ~tings are organis~d periodically at which an 
account of the work .. is given to students who are not nre~ 
of the "Group". - · . . . 

The work for the year 1927-1928 was brought to a fitting 
close by the visit to Geneva in August and September last of five 
st~dents of the College. Of th.~se students, three were scholar
ship-holders of the U nio"h dlf{5 Associations pour •la Societe 
des Nations, and two of the Burf'!au d'eludes infernalionales. 
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•When the College re-asserr.bled in 1928, the two latter gave an 
account of their month's stay at Geneva to the whole College 
~n "hearing th~ir r~port on the spir.it of international co-opera: 

· tlOn' b_ased on _their own ob~ervat10ns and experiences, their 
attentive and mterested audience was able to see how much 
this visit had enriched their minds, and the Principal C!lf the 
College said she hoped that other Sevres students would nave 
a similar opportunity. During the coming holidays, three 
students will spend eight weeks at Geneva. 

During the year 1928-1929, our League of Nations "Study 
Group " was asked to undertake a new· task : the training of 
Sevres slmdents for their future work of instructing pupils "' 
in the aims and organisation of the League. A special ques
tionnaire was circulated to pupils of the lycee attacht~d to the 
College and unofficially to those of several provincial lycees. 
The replies obtained, which have been sorted and classified 
by the "Study Group", show the extent of their young 

' authors' knowledge of the League, their sentiments and readiness 
at the present time to interest themselves in international 
co-operation. These replies are to form the basis of a general 
study of theoretical and practical questions : the definition 
of the spirit of international co-operation and its connection 
with national education ; obstacles to its development ; the 
examination and selection of suitable means of developing· 
this spirit according to the age of the children, their possibilities 
and surroundings ; the drawing-up of a programme of instruc
tion .. concerning the .League, and the spirit of international 
co-operation ; the proposed application· of these means in the 
lyc6e at Sevres with the assistance of the Sevres students ; 
an account of these educational activities in the Revue de 
l'Enseignemenl secondaire des Jeunes Filles. 

The whole of this latter part of the work is still in course 
ot preparation .. Its application will begin ill October 1929. 

To these examples others could be added. · 
Nevertheless, they will suffice to show that, as stated at the 

beginning of this article, a slow experimental effort, ~ed .,on 
~ic~ion and active goodwilf, is beiilg undet:takmf,'and it is gradu
ally extending its~nge and assuming definite organised shape. 

Anna AMIEUX, 
Principal of the Higher Training 

College for W om~_e T;achers in Secondary Schools. 
A 

-f---
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DENMARK 

It: is not necessary to describe in detail the steps taken by 
the" Danish authorities to make known the League of Nations 
and to develop the spirit of international co-operation among 
children and young people, since the relevant informat!on will 
be found in the official reports from the Danish Government. 

, It is sufficient to state that the League of Nations has been 
introduced into the schools, and that the teachers have been 
requested to include the existence and the work of the League 
in the courses on history and sociology. · 

The next question is : What is the value of the instruction ? 
In this respect it will probably be of some interest to explain in 
a few words the general attitude in Denmark towards the League, 
of Nations. In the first place, it can be stated that the ideals 
of the League are met here with general approval. Almost 
everyone in Denmark will agree that international co-operation 
is desirable to the widest extent. Denmark being a small 
country without aggressive national ambitions, everything is to 
be gained and nothing lost through the realisation of the ideals 
of the League, and no objection will be encountered against the 
propagation of these ideals as ideals. The difference of opinion 
arises regarding the possibility of their realisation in a reasonable 
future or in any future, and as to whether this theoretical 
approval shOuld lead the nation to take steps which, to some 
extent, presuppose the realisation of the League ideas or the 
stability of League decisions. 

n will be understood that, when it is a question of 
strengthening the League with public opinion, it is not so much 
the support of League ideas as confidence in the value and the 
validity of its activities that is of importance. 
~~~the above criterion is applied to the schools,.i~ wi!l be 

reahsed that on:_., of .the principal tasks of the authonbes ~ 
make it possible for the teachers to explai~o the children the 
actual work done by the League. The Ministry of Instruction 
has, in the last two years, sent out to the schools short 
summaries. of the activities of the Leagpe in the past years. 
The.se summaries have El'llp~ally mentioned the,. following 
subJects : · 
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~ 1926. 

1. The entry of Germany into the League. 
2. • The settling of the Mosul question. 
3. The work of the Preparatory_ Committee for th~ 

Disarmament Conference. 
4. Financial reconstruction work in Danzig a1J.d~ in 

Estonia. 
5. The relief of Armenian, Bulgarian, Greek and Russian 

refugees. 
6. The work carried on in connection with the protecuon 

of children, the white slave traffic and the opium..., 
trade. 

1927. 
L The resolution on aggressive war . 

. 2. The resolution on arbitration. 
3. The World Economic Conference: 
4. The health work, especially in the East, in Australia 

and in South America. 

The next question is that of the capacity of the teachers to 
make use of this information and to impress it on the children. 
Here, there is obviously a great difficulty. The information 
supplied is of an extremely dry character, consisting of abstracts 
from what are themselves merely official statements, and it is 
not easy for the teacher to pour sufficient life into them. It 
would be valuable if information of quite a different character 
from that contained in the official publications could be made 
.available. It is detail that gives life ; moreover, only a limited 
number of the subjects are of such. a ·character as to be really 
serviceable for purposes of instruction. - The kind of material 
·one could wish to have is a detailed description of the results 
-obtained in a few of the fields of the League work and to some 
extent also of the difficulties surmounted. These fields should 
<Of course be chosen from the point of view of their teachin_g 
value. One might especially dwell on the health and humam
tarian activities of the League and on the cases where serious 
~~tiona} difficulties have been ovvcollfl'tl throUgh £he 
.agencY: of the Le~ue. . -

It IS, probably Impossible to give information of any value 
as to how this League instruction has been received by the 
children and young P.eople. The system has been in operation 
too short a. time and tLe conditio118 i» the schools are too various. 
Moreover, it_ must ·be remember~d that the school is only one of 
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~he influences ~o which. ~he older children are subjected: ir; 
we were to find out that the young people in Denm~rk had 
taken up, to a no~iceable exl.~nt, an attitude either of confidence 
w the League Qr of scepticism, it could probably be traced :Va~k 
to the general political opinion in the circles to which they belong 
and. to their newspapers rather than to the school. In this 
corrne"ction it can be mentioned that one of the Copenhagen 
newspapers (Politiken) has arranged competitions for the best 
answers to questions concerning the League. This also leads 
to. the conclusion that the work done in the schools shOuld be 
information as to actual activity rather than propaganda 

'•regarding ideals, as this information work can be carried on 
· independently of the political influences that affect the homes 
of the c~ldren. · 
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~H~ LEAGUE OF NATIONS AS A SUBJECT OF STUDY 

IN PRUSSIAN SCHOOi..S.l 

On. May 28th, 1927, the Prussian Minister of Science, Art 
and Education2 issued a Decree which marked the first definite 
step towards making instruction in the subject of the League< 
of Natim:i.s a part of the curriculum in German schools. The 
Decree reads as follows : 

. " The instructions to be observed in framing the curricula 
of the higher schools in Prussia, the regulations regarding 
the intermediate schools in Prussia, and the instructions 
relating to the curricula for the upper classes of elementary 
schools already contain numerous directions with reference 
to the teaching of League of Nations questions. Now that 
Germany is a· Member of the League, however, the schools 
should go still further and give full instruction in the 
character, work and aims of that institution. It is essential 
from the very nature of the League that instruction in this 
field should be inspired alike by an appreciation of the 
dignity of our own nation, by understanding and respect for 
foreign nations, and by a realisation of the fact that the 
development of each individual nation is promoted by 
membership of an all-embracing community. I direct that 
the ~ubject should be given a suitable place in the programme 
of work and be dealt with in the above spirit in the higher 
classes of the elementary schools, in the intermediate and 
higher schools, in training colleges for teachers, and in the 
training of candidates for the higher posts in the educational 
service." 

1 Parts of this report have been published in German in the German League o: 
Nations Society Bullelin. 

1 As long ago as Augus~ 19th, 1922, the Prussian Minister for Trade '!one 
Industry aslc~d that the subject of civicS(-'as &Rught in vocational and tecl!PIC" 
schools, shoul'd include instruction "OJ!. fue League of Nations as a community 0 

self-determininJi nations based on morality and law". 
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This Decree, which attra~ted widespread attention both uL 
Germany and abroad, has given a strong and lasting impulse to 
the study of the subject in Pr.ussian .s~hools. of every kind.. ~he 
reports ·which the competent admmt~tratwn~ a~~ Provmzwl
schulkollegien have prllpared on the basts of the mdividual.reports 
receiw~d by them from the schools in their respective areas 
aff<Jrd' ample proof of this. These reports were prepared in 
response to a request from the Prussian Educational Administra
tion dated March 24th, 1928, i.e., barely a year after the publica
tion of the original Decree - a circumstance which should not 
be overlooked. · 

""- The general tenor of these reports must strike alL who are 
interested in this important problem as most significant. The 
impressiqp they convey may be described briefly as follows : 
Though there has not, of course, been time enough for the 
instruction on the subject of the League to have produced visible 
results, and though such results under the circumstances could 
hardly be anticipated, the work has, nevertheless, progressed 
beyond all expectation. The first effect of the Decree has been 
to ensure the co-operation of a very much larger number of 
persons in the work in all parts of the country. What is still 
more important and satisfactory, however, is that the instruction 
given isvery thorough. In addition, many teachers are raising 
this question at professional conferences ; they are not merely 
handling it in a more or less formal manner in compliance with 
the Decree, but are taking it up with the enthusiasm and 
devotion which its importance demands. The great danger that 
the Decree might be nullified by a sort of passive resistance on 
the part of teachers who; while obeying the letter of the instruc
tions, are out of sympathy with the subject, is fully recognised. 
In very few cases, however, have they taken a narrow or. one
sided view. The question is not treated with enthusiasm so 
exuberant as to .be unbalanced and harmful, nor, on the other 
hand, is there any failure to recognise the duties incumbent 
lipon the nation in view of its history and traditions. 1t is 
true that everywhere the historical and philosophical background 
of. ~h~~q'Uestitrn \end~ to ap~ear ; 'but, though the nature ;nd 
ac~~:V~tles of the League in its present form are o!ten s'b.arply 
cnticiSed, cases where the League idea is""absolutely rejected 
are very rare. It must be remembered in this connection that, 
eve~ where the teacher is favourably disposed towards the 
;ubJe~t, existing circumstan,es,ometimes make it.farJrom easy 
or htm to accept the idea as such, to advocate it, and to win . ~ 
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.·-over the rising generatior., which is apt to put very searching 
questiqns. Even though the reports say httle on the point, 
it must -be admitted that there a~e teachers who are. unable to 
overcome this difficulty. Teachers and scholars alike are 
almost-entirely in sympathy with the ided of the League. This 
I can say because the authorities have shown me the ('ritical 
reports as well as the others. It is true that no new arguments 
are put forward. Af!Y cr~ticism passed on .th~ .Leag~e. in _its 
present form is submitted m a serwus and d1gmfwd. spmt With 
a full'appreciation of the value of the fundamental Idea. This 
is notably the case with the reports from the occupied and 
frontier areas. We may instance the attitude of the head-master 
of a small country school on the Rhine, who writes as follows : 

" The period that has elapsed is too short t6 allow of 
any extensive experience being obtained. Nevertheless, as 
a result of the Decree, more care and attention are being 
devoted in the schools to League of Nations questions. The 
teaching staff has gladly undertaken this task because the 
League is an institution intended to bring about the triumph 
of peace over war, of love over hate- in ~hort, the establish
ment of a system of practical Christianity . . . The school 
should not rest content, however, with the introduction and 
teaching of this new subject. The aim must be to permeate 
the whole of the school-teaching wit}) the League spirit ... 
It is to be hoped that the time is not far distant when, besides 
the day of national mourning in each country, there will be 
a universal League of Nations day. " 

The attitude towardsj "obligatory" ·instruction on the 
League is worthy of note ; we can only concur with those who 
see danger in making this instruction compulsory, since such 
a course would undoubtedly do more harm than good. 

Where the League idea is rejected by the school-children 
~hell)selves_, the reason is generally to be found in antagonistic 
mCluences In the home. The following information comes from 
a small village in the north : 

.,. tl r ., ., ,..,. .e"'to....,. lit 

"NN · r . · · I~ A,.. very cons~rvative-minded village, and the 
children naturally tend to adopt the political views of their 
~aren~ ~hen they are old enough to do -so ; this makes it 

ery d1ff1cult ~ere. t? cr~at~ a belief in the League of Nations 
as a r;ally seriOus mst1t':lt1~. ..Children and parents alike, 
however,. place full trust m me, and I hope to win them over 
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to a more favourable view of international reconciliation.~ 
by occasional explanatory talks in school and on parents' 
evenings . . · " . • · 

The views of an important school authority in the oqcupied 
area, ~here the obstacles are naturally most formidable, are 
of special interest both from the psychological and from the 
political standpoint. In this report it is stated.: 

" The psychological difficulties which come to light when 
League questions are discussed with the school-children are 
more serious. In tliis question, which has stirred the whole 
of the German people to its depths, the children are influenced 
by their homes and their environment, and are swayed by the 
politi(?l!ll opinions expressed in their presence, often with 
passionate intensity. · For that reason it is difficult at first 
to get them to consider the matter in a cool and impartial 
spirit. The teacher must display great tact and wisdom and 
possess a sound grasp of his subject if he is to overcome the 
innate resistance of the scholar and to keep politics out of 
the discussion. That this subject should be treated on non
political lines is universally . regarded as vital. The most 
practicable means of attaining this end and of winning over 

· the individual allegiance of the scholar to the cause of the 
League' is, in the first place, to take up the moral aspect of 
the idea, which appeared early in the history of mankind, 
and to show its historical development, emphasising in parti
cular the part played by leading German thinkers. 

" School-children, particularly German children in the 
occupied area, see only too clearly, in the case of the League, 
how widely the idea differs from the reality. Indeed, the 
circumstance that mainly alienates the children from the 
League idea is the occupation of the Rhineland by the 
Allies. The inconsistency between the League idea and the 
continuance of the occupation, even after Germany's entry 

·into the League, makes the young mind sceptical and critical 
~of· the,. greatness and nobility of the idea itself. Thus the 
teacher has vnry ,P.efinite~difficulties with which to c9n~nd 
when he is dealing with the work and the du4\es of the League. 
Nevertheless, it is clear from the school reports that the 
children as a whole - there are certainly exceptions - are 
sympathetic and keenly interested ; tl;j.at, in the end, they 
cannot escape the inner.,lo~ of the idea ; that, t;lespite all 
the painf~l inadequacy of the League's action .~~ far as we 
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Germans and Rhinelafl.ders in particular are concerned, the 
idea· has taken root in the hearts of the young; and that 
·the. value of Germany's ent:ry into the League for h~r. 
position in the world is duly recognised. As re~ards the 

· indrvidual activities of the League, tlie greatest mterest is 
felt in those that are non-political, and this is true oJ ~oys 
and girls alike. " 

A-report from another place in the occupied area emphasises 
the faet that, 

" At first, the young people in our _frontier area, who fe.eJ... 
every" day the burden of the occupatwn, showed, generally 
speaking, very little appreciatio~ ?f the Lea~ue question 
-that is to say, the League as ongmally constituf:t:d by the 
Treaty of Peace of Versailles ; but in view of the object
lesson of the occupation, which is constantly before the eyes 
of our population and of our young people, it was easy to 
awaken interest in the real League, the League that is in the 
making. Reports of similar successes are to hand from 
every district . . . " 

The general impression is that young people are more 
favourably disposed towards the fundamental principle of the 
League than they were some years ago, and it is evident that 
the schools have been largely successful in their endeavour to 
awaken the interest of the younger generation in the League. 
Indeed, we constantly find that they feel an active and even 
passionate interest in League questions. Children of ten to 
fifteen years of age are already asking for instruction in this 
subject ; they bring newspaper-cutting~ and pictures which 
lead them to enquire into League questions. Often the interest 
of ~he parents themselves in these matters is awakened by their 
ch1ldren, and the one-sided influence of the home on the political 
deve_lopmen~ of the child is corrected by an acquaintance with 
·the many-sided a!ltivities recorded in the Press. It is note
worthy that greater interest is felt in towns than in the country. 
In ~e, town, indeed, a number or school~ already c:i'enrat~ a 
spemal League dujMay 18th). 
. Instruc~ion is imparted incidentally as well as on systematic 

hnes, both m the form of regular lessons and in voluntary group 
study ·ort th · · t to u :. en. e au~. IS not merely to impar-t information, bu 
will tihse f.h.e _mstruct10n for th(f pl'!rpose of strengthening the 

and foW!mg character. The greatest value is attached to 
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the moral aspec~ of this instr~ction, to the formation of a prope~~ 
mental attitude towards other nations. The reports· .from a 
number of elementary school~ as well as from higher educational 
mstitutions offer admirable examples, showing how sound .a. 
grasp of the subject·nas been attained and how thoroughly it 
is taL~ht. 

'Fortunately, the task is not looked upon as an entirely new 
chapter with new subject-matter, but as a constructive element 
perv~ding the whole educational system. In many cas~s the 
.significance of the subject in its relations with the past is 
admirably brought out.· Valuable help has been obtained from the 
l'migious teaching of the two denominations and from the 
ethical character of the reading lessons given in connection 
with the:Prdinary German teaching. In many places the com
munity idea has been directed more definitely than formerly 
towards the conception of international solidarity. Practical 
effect is given to this idea through the exchange of letters and 
schoolwork. The reports contain accounts of correspondence · 
with schools in France, the United States of America, the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and even Japan. 
Here and there the study of Esperanto is introduced for this 
purpose. 

Actual information on the subject of the League may be 
imparted ·either incidentally,· during the teaching of other sub
jects, or by means of definite courses of lessons. In most cases 
both methods are adopted. As regards the incidental method, 
the review of the week's happenings, which appears in the 
curriculum of jmany elementary schools, or " newspaper " 
lessons (mostly at the end of the week}, are frequently utilised 
for the purpose. Often there is no attempt to go into matters 
of technical detail : the aim is rather to bring out the funda
mental idea of the League, as opportunity arises, in the study 
of history, the various questions being given a "living interest 
by being placed in their historical setting", or in the teaching 
of geography or of ethical subjects, care being taken to select 
s~i~able .§,_tarting-points for discussion. For systematic instr_uc
tron regardmg t!?,e League, -the se'cond lower (U II) and )1rst. 
upper (0 I) classes "'are suggested as suit~bl~, teacTling :Oeing 
~1ven either continuously or at the end or the half-year. The 
f1rst-named · class. might deal with the origin and external 
organisation of the League in connection ;vith the study of the 
Treaty of Versailles and of l!ili.Otlern times, while the llllper class 
could extend its study of the su'bject to a systemat~c discussion 
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bf the problem of world peace, th~ Leagu~ and the community· 
'of nations. It is remarkable that practically no mention at 
all is made of the possibility of enlisting the sympathies of 
schqol-children for the League by" a purely objective study ot 
the bare facts of the subject. On the contrary, every effort is 
made to find suitable opportunities of discussing the L8ague 
in connection with all subjects - religion, teaching of Gerriian 
and foreign languages, history and geography, and even natural 
scienoo. . 

The opportunities that present themselves .ar~ manifold. As 
one teacher writes : "Every teacher who 1s m earnest can 
find suitable starting-points". Opportunities are afforc.~ 
by every subject in the curriculum. Events of the day are 
mentioned (Nobile, the Zeppelin flight, transoceanis flights, 
international sport in every form, the Nobel Prize, American 
endowments for the University of Heidelberg, the Press Exhi
bition at Cologne, visits from foreign sovereigns and statesmen, 

·messages of condolence, public lectures on international law 
and international peace) ; events in local school life (internatio
nal trains speeding past the child's home, the activities of local 
training-colleges for missionaries, letters from emigrant families) 
the reading of newspapers, notable events in connection with 
the League itself and international politics. At the same time, 
it is realised that there is a latent danger in this method ; care 

' should ~e taken not to utilise indiscriminately every opportunity 
that occurs, or to make such occasions a matter of pure 
entertainment. 

The chief requisites for school teaching on the subject of 
the .~ea~ue a;e zeal on the part of the teacher And complete 
fam~anty ~th t~e subject. This applies to teachers of all 

· subJects. It 1s satxsfactory to find that the new training colleges 
f~r. teachers clearly realise the importance and necessity of 
glVlng future elemen~ary school teac,hers a grounding in the 
subs~ance .and the spxrit of this subject. Similarly, as regards 
the mtroductory studies of student lecturers - the future 
teachers a~ the higher educational institutes - it is emphasised 
~hat~t~e axm can be achieved onl~if instructi9n G1 tliis .tina is 
mtroduc~~nobtrusively and organically as pa~t of their general 
pedago~c and scftirt'o:ific training. Opportunities of introducing 
the subJect are afforded during the first half-year in the intro
d11uctory compulsory lectures on sociology science and economics. 

8BISstted' • ' it 'is hi .. a ~ one report, tiw" t~'l.cher not only realises that 
s dut~ to mculcate the mora.J value of the idea but is also 
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able to criticise it in a scientific spirit, there is every reaso~ t~; 
believe that an earnest desire will be awakened for active co
operation in the de:reiopmen~ ?f. the new international orgimi
sation. Moreover, In most trammg colleges, the optional \VOrk 
affords the students ·an opportunity of going further into the 
problem. Lastly, it is arranged that, in the work of training 
students to be elementary-school teachers, the League idea is 
inculcated both as a principle underlying the instruction and 
training, and also in a comprehensive advanced course in hfstory. 
This affords a particularly good opportunity not so much of 
combating antipathy _,__ antipathy hardly exists - as of over
.~~ng ignorance of the subject;, attributable to the fact that, 
until recently, there was no literature on the subject suitable. for 
schools ~d school-children. In this field the training college 
for teachers can give both oral and written instruction and 
enlightenment to teachers in elementary schools, win them over 
to the League idea and thus sow the seeds of interest in the 
minds of all who are still indifferent. 

In the training of student lecturers, also, the League is not 
regarded by the authors of the reports as a subject that can 
or should be organised on a systematic basis as part of the peda
gogic training. It would take up too much time and the object 
in view would be obtruded too obviously. In the general 
introductory training in pedagogy and in the methods of teaching 
individual subjects, particularly those connected with German 
history, the German language, etc., frequent opportunities arise 
of considering manifold aspects of League questions and ques
tions of international reconciliation. These in themselves cover 
the whole subject, so that there is no need for more systematic 
treatment. In many cases the programmes organised provide 
a comprehensive view of the question. As regards the treatment 
of the history of education, mention may be made of the 

. possibilities of introducing the League when discussing education 
in the early years of Christianity and in the Middle Ages 
(St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas, Dante), in the period of 
humanism (Grotius and Suarez), in the age of reason (Rousseau, 
Hume-ana K~nt)~an~ in con~ection with the new huli!..ani~ro..a~d 
the pedagogic movement of to-day. Furt~er opportumhes 
occur in the treatment of educational aims7 questions. of school 
org~nisation (minority schools), teaching methods in individ~al 
subJects, the teaching of history with {eference both to Its 
educational aim and to th~ iniividual methods employed, the 
teaching of religion (St. Augustine, the Church in,,. the Middle 
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Ag~s, the Epistle to the 'Romans, the Pauline Christian Inter
national, etc.)! the teaching of geogr~phy· (intimate economic 
relations- between the nations, tl;le international regulation of 
traffi~ and of commerce, and racial ques~ions), and~ lastly, tlie 
teachn~g of German, where a very great deal Cqn he done to 
advance the study of the question by a suitable selection of 
reading material. ' • 

The extent to which the problem is being grappled with 
in th~ training of student lecturers may be seen from the records 
of various seminll;r classes of men and women student lecturers .. 
One local seminar held special classes to deal with these questions 
from a particular and from .the general standpoint. Here""is 
the brief report of the proceedings : 

" " At a meeting of the history class, a woman student read 
a short paper on the aims and organisation of the League 
of Nations and on various historical documents in which the 
fundamental idea may he described as a kind of preliminary 
step towards the League itself. In the disc.ussion. that 
followed, mention was made of the creed of pacifism and 
its possibilities of realisation, of Romain Rolland as one of 
its pioneers, of the duty of women, their right to a share in 
political work for peace, and the necessity of educating 
young people in a spirit' of international reconciliation. 

~· At the third general meeting, the discussion started 
from the problem of the apparent discrepancy between 
national consciousness and internationalism, national'senti
ment and cosmopolitanism. That this discrepancy ·is only · 
an apparent one was revealed by an analysis of cosmopoli
tanism in its classical form, represented in the work of the 
great German protagonists of idealism ( cf., more especially 
Herder's conception of individual nations as organs of 
mankind), and by a consideration of the historical link 
between the evolution of German national sentiment and the 
world of German idealist thought (cf., the moral outlook of 
the Prussian reformers in their relation to Kant and Fichte). 
;r~e i~a of international recO".aciliatiop. aad co-operation in 
the service ~ a cultural ideal was found to be wholly 
consistent with a love of country and with a readiness to enlist 
all the powers of the individual in the service of his State. 
The value of cultyral exchanges between the nations and the 
speci~ importance of these f{xclz.anges for the German people 
can be .tJhown with particular clearness in the teaching of 
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the ordinary German subjects (e~g., Gothic architectu~e, 
classical poetry, etc.). The discussion was closed with the 
reading of the conclusion. of the speech delivered • by the 
Minister of Science,_Art and Education on April 13th, 1928-. " . 
I r~gret that there is no space here for further seminar 

repol'ts · of a similar fundamental nature - reports showing 
the thorough gra.s~ ?f this important problem which young 
teachers are obtammg. , 

A general review of the reports submitted reveals the 'need 
for further light to be ·thrown on the subject. In the near 
fu"t'Un steps will have to be take'il to define more closely the 
aim and the methods to be employed (incidental and systematic 
instructiov., definition of subject-matter, arrangement of material 
and apportionment of time). A large number of teachers would 
like to have further guidance as regards the practical treatment 
of League of Nations questions for teaching purposes. This is, 
however, a matter which requires to be carefully considered 
before any definite action is taken. 

It is symptomatic of the keen interest taken by teachers in 
this question that a very large number of individual requests 
!J.re made. It is desired, for example, that books, films, 
photographs and diagrams should be specifically mentioned. Books 
and pamphlets are asked for on the subject of Germany's work 
in the League, with concrete examples from the past wo:ok and 
achievements of the League. It is rightly emphasised that 
mere theoretical discussion is of no use for educational purposes. 
The League itself might, it is suggested, publish pamphlets 
giving an account of its work in the previous year. There 
might be a central office to collect League documents, speeches 
and resolutions and issue them in a form suitable for use in 
schools (school-readers) ; French and English texts are also asked 
for. The request for an international journal dealing with the 
League is also worthy of note. Schools, it is urged, should be 
informed of important publications issued by the League 
Secretariat on school and educational questions. Other requests 
relate tO a" swtab\e t,.extbook' for J:eachers, COUrses·. Of s}upy, 
exchanges, reports on courses, financial assi~ta~ce forjourneys 
to Geneva,. exchanges of pictures and of experiences of the 
League's work in other countries, help for the youth movement 
(camps, scouts). One noteworthy and verr frequent request 
is that school-children shorJ.d '1\J.ave placed in their~ hands, 
besides the Constitution of the Reich, a short accOJ.lnt of the 
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most important docunfents of the League, such as the 
Covel).ant. 

A large number of hints and suggestions are also given in 
addition to ~hese requests. Thu~ it is sug,gested t~at the subje~t
inatter of history should be rev1ewed With special reference to 
the League ; subjects for essays on League questi<1ns are 
suggested, and also on specific activities of the League '(though 
only as optional subjects for the higher classes). Further 
sugg~stions are that the League should be treated more fully 
in study circles, that prize competitions should be organised 
dealing with the League, that an account should be given of the 
positive achievements of the League, that the possiJ:mlti'es 
inherent in the Covenant should be investigated, and that the 
work being done in other countries in respect of instruction on 
the subject of the League should be recorded. 

Even a cursory examination of the numerous reports must 
convince the most sceptical critic that the idea of introducing 
instruction regarding the League in the· curricula of schools of 
all kinds is making very real progress. The authors of the 
reports are quite right when they point out that there has as 
yet been no time for tangible results to be achieved. Yet much 
has been done through the very fact that teachers as a body 
have been interested in the problem, that they recognise its 
importance, that they have seriously taken it up and are 
endea•1ouring to get a true understanding of it. 

I would draw attention to one very serious statement which 
has been made in .this connection : 

"We school-teachers, who recognise that progress in 
, the world to-day is closely bound up with the economic and 
political unity of the world, which has been brought about 
through the application of' steam and electricity to trade and 
industry and to almost every other form of activity, 
constantly feel impelled to ask whether our teaching is in 
harmony with these unmistakable facts and with the require
ments of our· moral world outlook to-day. .f..s rer:ards 

... eftern_als, the material progre-ss madeJs l!lring!ng.the""peoples 
of the worla e,yer closer together. One of the chief tasks 
of the school to-day is surely to bring into being, on the 
same lines as this rapprochement of external things, a rappro
·chement of ideal~ 

'llhe work will broadetl. lt'.lld deepen, and produce its 
effects,. in the quietude of the school. This can only be, of 
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course, if external politicai conditi'Vns do not destroy faith :~ 
in the League's work and in international co-operation in 
the minds of the young and their teachers, who are 

• peculiarly sensitive in this inatter. If this were to happen, 
the educational authorities and the schools, with the best 
wiU. in the world, would be powerless. " . . 

Dr. Wilhelm ScHELLBERG, 

Councillor of the Prussian Minili"lry 
of Science, Art and Education. 
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INTERNATIONAL THOUGHT AND EDUCATION 

IN NEW ZEALAND. 

'[he head of a New Zealand University College, on returning 
from'; a year spent in the British Isles, Europe and America 
said that New Zealand was living in a ~ackwater and in dange; 
of failing in the responsibility of making a contribution to world 
movement as a nation amo~ nations. This carries the ~ore 
weight as coming from a m·an not readily drawn into bold 
statements on public affairs. He followed it up with"searching 
criticisms of our educational system as lagging behind the most 
vital movements in other parts of the world. . 

This is in striking contrast to the idea frequently heard 
abroad, and perhaps fairly generally held in New Zealand, that 
we lead the world in experimental legislation and in educational 
benefits. In the first flush of a radical liberal period some 
thirty years ago this reputation was not undeserved ; but in 
later years we have not altogether escaped the temptation to 
live on it. Certainly it would be a mistake to generalise from 
certain features, such as compulsory arbitration of disputes for 
a part bf the country's industries, that New Zealand is enraptured 
of all forward movements in the world. It is a popular fallacy 
that all young countries are inevitably youthful, optimistic 
and adventurous in their outlook. Using the term in its normal 
non-political sense, we might safely say that New Zealand is 
on the whole conservative. 

This reveals itself in our international outlook and conse
quently in the relation of education to international affairs. 
All bare statements of what is or is not laid down by educational 
authorities must be regarded in the light of this conservative 
tendency if we are to get at real values. Moreover, where 
" free secular and compulsory education " is an "~Wiwpe~_cb.llble 
do~~· ~ must expect a, tendency to~aras standardisati~n 
which, while 'it ::.;go!luces a fairly high degree of efficiency withm 
.a limited scope, generally restrains quick movement by pruning 
off the more vigorous growths of original enterprise. 
· How far, then, i&it assured that the youth of New Zealand 

is ~ei?g kained in knowledge (ff t~ League of Nations and .the 
pnnCiples pf international co-operation when our responsible 
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p~liticians rar:ely speak with anything but praise for the League~ 
assert that our ideals are essentially for peace, make much oi· 
the signing of the Kellogg Pact, and, finally, expres$ approval 
of the r~comm~nd~tions . ~1 the .committee on lntelle~tual 
Co-operat~on. regardl'n?" the mstructwn of youth? This.depends 
on what JS m the mmd of representatives of public opinion 
wRen' they make such hopeful statements. In spite of New 
Zealand's freedom from traditional fears, hatreds and passions 
such as hamper the growth of trust in Europe, the New Zepander 
will certainly not be found to go any further in his stat-ements 
than the spokesmen ef more stormy areas, nor does be mean 
an:r more by what be does say -1' ~ He certainly does pot throw 
his weight wholly and decisiv~ly on .the side of international 
co-operation.· . 

Conscious militarism or active anti-foreignism are practically 
non-existent ; but there is still a strong disposition to regard 
preparation for war as a means of peace, and loyalty to the 
British tradition leans towards a certain misgiving about. 
anything that might be called foreign. For instance, an eminent 
member of the late Government once spoke with bostility of 
the idea of yielding up a ·small measure of sovereign control to 
''a court of foreigners ", meaning thereby the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. Speaking in London in November 
1926, the late Prime Minister, after saying that all knew that 
the most potent factor for peace was the ability to· Pteserve it· 
should the necessity arise, concluded : "New Zealand stands 
ready to take every step and to afford every encouragement 
that may forward the interests of the League, and the attainment 
of its ultimate goal, in so far as these do not impair the interests 
of the British. Empire ". Here we see the characteristic mis
giving about international co-operation. Debates in Parliament. 
reveal the same attitude among a great majority of the members. 

New Zealand is a young country, very much isolated in both 
an intellectual and a military sense. The population is almost 
wholly British-born or descended at n'o more than two or three 
generations from British emigrants. Thought is apt to follow 
tb.e'lineS"b~Bri~h thought in the-nineteenth century; hence the 
British Empire is apt to be its •bounding limit . ..:fhiJ tntense 
devotion to the Imperial idea strikes all v1sit'Uls and we are .truly 
called more British than the British. · 

This is reinforced by our military isolation. New 2;_eahind 
might not have been a Br~tis~ community bu~ for ~ritish. naval 
power in the· nineteenth century. Then, m the per1od of 
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ihcre-asing international tension before the great war when 
security by international co-operation was so far from eve~one's 
thoughts,. New Zealand naturally found its security in the ' 
Briti~h Navy. This is well illustrated by the increased monetaryr 
contribution to the Navy and the gift to the British Government 
of the battle-cruiser New Zealand in 1908. This faith ixr the 
British Navy has not. passed with the dawn of the quest for 
security by co-operative guarantee. 

Sttozss on the Empire and the Navy, being so strong in the 
popular and official mind, naturally still has its place in the 
education of youth and will be found side by side with the 
introductiQn of teaching on· \the League and internatio'i'ial 
co-operation. To quote .alone what is being done in the latter 
direction would not give a true sense of values. ., 

With this in mind, we can cast a glance at the history section 
of the new syllabus recently adopted for primary schools, which 
provide for children from five and six to twelve, thirteen and 
J.ourteen years old. 

In standards II and III - children of 8, 9 and 10 
years - where the foundations of more systematic history 
teaching are laid by stories from history, the list of suggestions, 
which is not, however, restrictive, contains none connected with 
the League's work, many persons and incidents from which 
should prove attractive to young children- e.g., Dr. Nansen 
-and his ~ork, the stopping of Greco-Bulgarian hostilities, etc. 
The last few suggestions on the standard III list are : Captain 
Scott, Dr. Barnardo, Westminster Abbey, Heroic Incidents in 
the Great War, Our King, Anzac Day. 

The first mention of the League comes in the standard 
· V course. After the Napoleonic and great wars, which are 
-.described as " two attempts to secure world-power", the Treaty 
. of Versailles, the League of Nations, and the Kellogg Pact are 
laid down for treatment. This is one of nine sections in the 

. year's course. 
In standard VI mention is made of the humanitarian and 

social work of the -League, while in standard VII, which a .. t 
present scarcely exists, where•thereo is prov.ide6l a 1airty c0m
prehen'bi'te "l:r-aatment of outstanding world movements and 
personages from 1ffi>3 ... mwards, we find mention of the League 
e.nd the Mandate System among " foreign movements affecting 
the British Empire ". . 

. I~ ~II ~e seen, then, that prac~cally every child in the 
.... _!)omm10n--f~rveryfew d~ not go through the primary schools-
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should hear at least something of the League, though in many •; 
cases it may be a very inadequate something. On the other 
~and, it should be borne in mind that an organisatidn which 
eitjoys a large measu_re of access to the schools states in• its 
aims that the security of the British Empire depends- .solely 
on the Navy. 

'that new currents are stirring is, perhaps, evidenced by the 
fact that, following representations from educationalists, tfie 
aim laid down in the introduction to the history syllab~ts• has 
been amended since the advance copy was published. To the 
original statement that the pupil " must be so taught that it 
shall-be his joy and pride to plal1 his part, however h'llmble it 
may be, in the advancement of New Zellland and the Empire" 
has been.added " and in the promotion of peace, wellbeing 
and happiness among the nations ". More encouraging still is 
the following extract from an appendix to the finally authorised 
syllabus. Read alone, however, it gives a very false impression: 

" The· narrow nationalistic interpretation of history 
should be avoided ; international jealousies should not be 
aroused - a fatally easy course ; but there should be 
sedulously cultivated a strong faith in a more peaceful, 
harmonious and prosperous world. Frequent reference should 
be made in the higher classes to the constitution and 
activities of the League of Nations, and to some at least of 
the disputes that it has settled. One of the teacher's main 
aims should be to implant in the minds of his pupils a 
detestation of war as a means of settling international 
differences. On no account should too great emphasis be 
laid on achievements in war. At the same time these 
should not be ignored, nor should there be anything but the 
highest praise for those who sacrificed their lives for their 
country's freedom. Every opportunity that occurs through 
annual commemorations, such as Anzac Day, Armistice 
Day, Trafalgar Da.Y, should be utilised to inculcate in the 
minds of the young love of country and a desire to promote 
1>eace a~ng the nations. ~· 

. ,,.. ' -..., . ~ . 

University College, 
Auckland, New Zealand. 

Willis T. r. AIREY. . 
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NORWAY. 

Norwegians have always been seafarers with a wide llnow
~edge of forei_gn coun~ries: In recent ce~~uries this has awakened 
m tl!_em an mterest m history and pohtrcs, especially in regard 
to thq- countries of Western Europe, which are within easy reach 
of their coast. Norway has thus enjoyed all the advantages of 
international .communication .whilst at the same time generally 
succeeding in keeping clearl of European conflicts. Conse
quently, Norwegians find no difficulty in accepting the ideas 
embodied in the League of Nations which are for thoon almost 
a matter of course. This causes a difficulty of a special kind, 
which affects the teaching of the League. For it is difficult 
to argue in favour of a proposition which appears self-evident, 
or to advocate a cause against which there. is no opposition. 
More than a hundred years have passed since Norway was last 
engaged in war. In spite of its extensive international com
munications, Norway is remote from the wider scene of European 
politics and problems. For this reason the Norwegians - no 
doubt wrongly - feel less inclined to participate in the work of 
consolidating international peace than many other nations 
which •are more exposed to the danger of war. 

Economic conditiol}s present a difficulty in this regard. 
Our country often goes unrepresented at international congresses, 
owing to the long aJ?d costly journey involved. The same diffi
culty affects educational work in the country itself. The grea~ 
distances and the expense of travel interfere with arrangements 

· for lecturing and other kind of propaganda in the remote p~rts 
of the country. The greatest interestin the League of Nations 
and international problems is to be found among the teache;s, 
who are inclined to advanced views in politics and soCial 
questions. 
· Practically without exception:, th~ recent edit~ns· of~our 

· histQl¥ t~~t-bOoks contain ~eferences to t~ -~eaglie ·of Nat1on.s, 
extending from.,.a feJ¥ lines to several pag~s. In the element.ary, 
school primers, the actual references are ·brief, but the subject 
is more fully explained by the teacher. In the secondary, schools, 
the~matter is dealt.with in greater _detail, -and in the three 

··highest (orms the pupils write q:ompositions on the Le~gue, 
partly on .topics of thei~ own choice, and partly on set subJects. 
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Lectures on the League and related problems are also given' bot~ 
by the pupils and by the teacher, always followed by a lively 
discussion. In the school 4ebating societies the san1e subjects 

'are dealt with in lect_ures and discussions. There is undoubtedly 
an increasing interest in the League of Nations amonO' the 
adv~nced pupils and a corresponding aversion to wa; and 
armaments. " The romance of war '' seems to have lost its 
appeal for the boys and girls of the present generation. 

In the training schools for teachers for elementary ,_~hools, 
the League is dealt wi.th in much the same way as in the highest 
forms of the secondary schools .. , 
· As regards higher education, terminal lectures ar~ given on 

the Lea$ue and on international problems in the Union societies, 
both at the University of Oslo and at the Technical High School 
at Trondhjem. The lectures are always followed by discussions. 

Reference should also be made to the important work carried 
on by the Nobel Institute at Oslo. Lectures are regularly givell." 
here. throughout the year by experts, both Norwegians and 
foreigners, the speakers including the winners of the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Last year a holiday course for teachers. was 
arranged there by the Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom. The course was inaugurated by the Prime 
Minister, and lectures ·were g!ve~ by experts and university 
teachers. · ' 

Another activity worth mentioning is that of an important 
society named "Norden" ("The North"), which has sections in 
each of the northern countries. This society arranges large 
annual all-Scandinavian meetings in the different northern 
countries, the audience consisting of school-children, under
graduates, professional and business men, journalists and

4 

teachers. At these meetings all sorts of subjects are discussed. 
A committee of university professors and school-teachers has 
been examining the history text-books in or~er to purge them 
of passages calculated to give offence to one of the other nations. 
E~changes of teachers are also arranged, both for lecturing and 
language "teachi~, • • · · ~ -- . . ... 

The gatherings of Scandinavian stugen~ should also be 
· mentioned. They deal with a variety of subjects, literary and, 
~ocial as well as political. The meeting in Norway in _1928 
mcluded a lecture on the League of Nati<Uls, followed by a-hvely 
discussion, and at ·a meeti~ this year, again in NoPWay, there 
will be a lecture on intellectqal co-o_peration. It is probable, 
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Jiat a lecture on some intefJ?-ational question will henceforward 
be a regular feature of the programme. · 

The N6rwegian University Group of the League of Nations 
whick was formed i~ 1925,. began its ac~ivi~y with an appeal t~' 
~he Board of Educat_10n to mtro~uce League ?f Nations teaching 
m the schools, offermg the serv1ces of one of 1ts members fot"the 
writing of a booklet for teachers, suitable also for the pupils in 
the advanced classes. The Board of Education accepted the 
offer an-'! the proposal has been realised. 

The' group has also circulated information regarding the 
League in numerous towns and districts· in different parts of 
the country as far north as ffrondhjem. Its members have 
lectured in People's Academies, clubs and various societies, 
appealing to all classes of the people. One of the members has 
also compiled a brief Bibliography of lhe League of Nations, 
especially for the use 'of teachers and individual readers. This 
publication won the support of the Foreign Office and, through 
'the agency of the Board of Education, has been distributed free 
throughout the schools in the towns and to all the parish 
libraries in the country districts, The members of the group 
_also write occasional articles on the League and its work in 
newspapers and periodicals. When the Norwegian delegates 
return home from the sittings of the Assembly, one of its 

• members generally delivers a lecture on the results achieved. 

Hans MoHR, 
President of the Norwegian University 

Group for lhe League of Nations. 
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POLAND . 

.. ~o speak to P~li~~ young people and the Polish public in 
general on the activities of the League of Nations is a very 
simple and at the same time a very pleasant task, since the 
establishment of the League coincided with the rebirth ~of our 
country. The ideals of the League are familiar to all educated 
Poles, as post-war Histories of modern Poland all include a 
general survey of the League, ~nd four times a -yee.r at least 
questions of direct and vital interest to Poland are placed on 
the agrnda of the Assembly or the Council. 

But the problem with which we are now dealing - how to 
make the League known in and through the schools -involves 
far more difficulty than a mere occasional lecture on the subject, 
partly because our school curricula are already overburdened; 
as is the case, indeed, all over Europe, but chiefly because so 
few teachers are properly equipped to act as apostles of League 
doctrines ; and, again, because we possess no literature on the 
subject of international life, either in Polish or in foreign 
languages, suited to the intellectual standard of our elementary 
and secondary schools and training colleges. 

Notwithstanding these obstacles something has ~en done" 
to make the League's activities known in Poland and substan
tial results have been obtained, as may be judged from the 
following account. 

Children in the elementary schools are taught about the 
League in connection with the last period of our nationa~ 

· history -the restoration of Poland, President Wilson's policy 
· (the thirteenth of his fourteen points), and the Treaty of Ver- · 

sailles. The teacher generally has one of the three unofficial 
editions of the Covenant published in Poland. The child's 
knowledge of the great international orgahisatiori is supple
I'(lentecj. by the teacher of geography when explaining the 
frontiers""<ff the~tional te"rritory. 

The method to be employed0 in such tei)Bhing .and 1he ex
hibition of educational material have be-en keenly discussed in· 
connection with the third biennial Congress. of the Worl<f 
Federation of Education Associations,. which is to be l!leld at 
Geneva (July 25th to Aug~t 4th). There will be _a. big_ exhibit 
of Polish educational mate~ial. Various educatioDJll bodies hav:; 
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.tinited to form a committ~e for the organisation of the work 
demanded by the Congress and by the Exhibition Committee. 
Our Education and Propaganda Co.mmittee is taking an active(' 
part ,in this work. After consultation with the Schools Com
mittee, i.t obtained the consent of the Ministry of Education 
and· the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the granting of finan
cial aid, passports and free visas for those members of t'ii.e 
Committee and teachers who are proceeding to Geneva this 
summ"et. 

In 't'he secondary schools, particularly since the issue in 1929 
of the last circular of the Ministry of Education on Instruction 
in the activities of the League(' of Nations, steady progress has 
been made in this teaching, owing to the enthusiasm of the 
individual teachers. ., 

The teaching is given - apart from the history and geogra
phy courses - in connection with the courses on "Elements 
of Law" or "Civics". The same method is employed in the 
training colleges. 

But here, in the secondary schools and still more in the 
training colleges, we encounter our first serious difficulty in 
attempting to make known the League's work. There is a great 
dearth of teachers who are really conversant with _international 
problems and capable of inculcating into ·their pupils the 
ideals for which the League stands. The Education and Pro

'paganda. Committee accordingly applied to the Ministry of 
E<;J.ucation to include instruction in the League's activities in 
the curriculum of the holiday courses for elementary school 
.:teachers. · These courses are held every year in the principal 
Polish towns, such as Warsaw, Cracow, Lublin and Vilna, 
and we anticipate results most favourable to our cause. The 
Polish League of Nations Union also asked the Ministry of 
Education to offer two scholarships this year to cover the 
costs of the journey and a three-weeks' visit to Geneva. The 
Ministry has offered these scholarships on the following con
ditions : candidates must be students at a training college, 
must take a short :Written examination on the activities of t~e 
League, and must then pass an oral test o~he su"Uject. "' 1\.S 

the re'bLf}t ·or our efforts; tilis year for the first time two 
students from P"''lisn training colleges will attend summer 
courses at Geneva. Lastly, the Union has undertaken to offer tra
vellin~ facilities to all training-college teachers desirous of · 
studying i~ternational .. co-operation~t Geneva on the spot. 

· The Union's activities outside the school take the form .. 
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' chiefly of organising League of Na~ions fetes and " Days ",), 

and of encouraging correspondence between school-children 
"\n different countries. For. example, after receiving •the m~s
sage from the children of Wales, the Polish Education .and 
Propaganda .Committee translated the message into. Polish 
and 'tlistributed it throughout the schools ; this year, as in 
paSt years, May 18th, the anniversary of the opening of the 
Hague Conference inl899,was kept as a "day of goodwill". Special 
lectures were given on international friendship, with songs 
and dramatic performances illustrating fraternal c:;o-op~ration 
between the nations ; the message from the children of Wales 
was read and a reply was sent from the Polish children. The 
same day the Polish Radio organised a special programme 
for child'ien, consisting of the message from the children of Wales, 
followed by speeches on the same theme. Lastly, the Committee 
sent the Polish text of the message to the editors· of papers for 
children and young people and to the various teaching 
associations .. 

The international inter-school correspondence carried on 
by the junior sections of the Polish Red Cross, which was first 
organised some years ago, has made very considerable contri
bution to international friendship, and there is a steady increase 
in the number of letters, postcards and various small objects 
sent as souvenirs from distant countries. The weekly organ of the 
Polish Red Cross junior section publishes from time to time 
remarkable examples of what may be done by means of youth
ful enthusiasm when skilfully guided towards international 
and humanitarian ideal~. These junior sections are represented 
on. our Education and Propaganda Committee. 

In the institutions for higher education, instruction .in the 
League's activities forms an integral part of certain courses. 
In the Faculties of Law·, for example, lecturers on international 
law always devote some attention to the League of Nations, 
as was the case, for example, during the academic year 1928-29 
at Cracow, ·where twenty-four hours were devoted to this 
subject. Lecturers on modern history and' social ethics also 
dei.i "'with "';;he SIJ-hi{lct in their Cburses. ··special· courses· are 
sometimes given, as, for examplet at the Uni::::_ersi'ty~of;Jfilna, 
where I myself devoted a whole term last)'ear to a· course on 
the moral bases 9f post-war international . life, in which 
the League occupied an important place. Several of.. our 
professors- take as the subject of their pract~cai lessqns (semi
-:n!lrs or debates) internationat:'questions and q~est~on~ concerning 
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the" League; they orga::O.ise libraries for the use of their 
seminars, consisting of League Secretariat publications and 
books o:n the subject in different languages. The most cony. 
plete of these libraries is the one· at Lemberg, the selection of 
the bopks being due to the efforts of Professor Ehrlich. · It 
contains a complete set of the League publications, a~l the 
books and pamphlets on the subject published in Polish, and 
many books published in French, English and German. 

Tltis brings us to the second difficulty confronting us in our 
effort's to make known the League's activities - namely, the 
inadequacy of the Polish literature on the subject. This is 
a serious. obstacle and one which will be only too obvious when 
it is remembered that most of our teachers and young people 
know only their mother-tongue, so that for them the puhlications 
of the League Secretariat and the literature on the subject 
published in other languages are quite inaccessible. Again, 
the few works which appeared in Polish six or seven years ago 

~ are now practically valueless, as the League's activities have 
developed chiefly during the last few years. 

Accordingly, a drafting sub-committee of our Committee 
was formed in 1928 under the chairmanship of Professor Halecki, 
to prepare three volumes -·a publication on the League of 
Nations for persons with the equivalent of a university education, 
a second volume for the use of schools, and a popular pamphlet 
on thP,. League and its activities. These volumes are in the 
press, the cost of publication being defrayed by the Ministry 
of Education. 

In conclusion, I may add that Polish experience in the 
matter of making known the League of Nations shows the 
importance of the training colleges, in which, in our opinion, 

·· scientific study of the League should be concentrated, and, 
secondly, of special libraries on the subject accessible, 
not only to university professors and students preparing for 

·their doctor's degree, but also to lecturers, teachers and persons 
engaged in the organisation of League of Nations celebrations i 
in fact, to anyone desirous of studying international questions, 
since the university libraries are at<the sam~e pu"i:iiic lillraries. 

Ai}1~ol'dill.gl~ we attach •the greatest importance in Poland 
to the inclusion of an League publications in the library of every 

" institution for higher education. · .. 

Abbe Alexandre W oYCICKI. 
tr 
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SWEDEN . 

.. "W'lien the idea of the League of NaLions was propagated 
by President Wilson and others, it was met in our country 
with the most sincere sympathy, Nothing else was to ·be 
expected, since Sweden had been at peace lor more than a 
century . and had alwars taken a prominent part in tasks of 
international cq-operatwn. Whera, however, the League was 
actually established in 1919, we felt some disappointment, 
because the defeated States were not at once admitted. The 
Swedish Parliament, however, in 1920, decided by a considerable 
majority to join the League, and it can be said that Sweden has 
always fulfilled her League obligations with the utmost loyalty. 
Of course, there has been some opposition and criticism of 
League . policy. The decision of the Council in 1921, in the 
dispute between Sweden and Finland, assigning the Aland 
Islands to Finland, did not contribute w the popularity of the 
League, and our subsequent temporary membership of the 
Council was not sufficient to efface the impression. Criticism 
has, however, abated since the entrance of the vanquished 
Powers into the League, and the granting of a permanent 
Council seat to Germany has accentuated its character as a 
universal organisation. There are, therefore, grounds for 
hoping that the instruction about the League of Nations given 
in the Swedish schools will meet with more interest and 
sympathy than hitherto. 

All Swedish children and young persons, before completing 
their formal education, now receive instruction, suitable to 
their stage of intellectual development, in the aims and achieve
ments of the League of Nations. The instruction is given 
w girls as well as boys. H begins in the highest form of the 
primary school ("fortsattningsskolan") and is then continued 
in t~e highest form of the "realskpla" and the highest form 
of the .. gymnasium.~he studyofth~ League is correlate<l_,~Vith 
the lessons in history and civics. In the hjgh~ forms Cf the 
gymnasium, the pupils ·may choose between different combina
tions of subjects, history and civics, however, being al~ays 
~ligdMy. • 

. · Since the primary scho~ instruction is given .h'Y class
teachers rather than specialists, an the. teachers .are called . 
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·upon to give instruction on the League. In the secondary 
schools, this falls to the teachers of history; civics and geogra
phy. while the older teachers~ who had completed thel':" 
trai:ning before the establishment of th~ League, are obliged 
to study it by reading up for themselves, the younger teachers 
have received a certain amount of instruction about it in"'their 
training college or university. Those of· the teachers" in 
hiswry and civics at the secondary schools who have studied 
political science at the university, will have taken a special 
course on the League. 

The Swedish Parliament .in 1928 accorded a sum of 1,000 
kronor ill scholarships to university students intending to 
study the League at first hand. This year it has granted a 
sum of 25,000 kronor for peace purposes, and the n<amber of 
Geneva scholarships will thus, no doubt, be considerably in
creased. The International New Education Fellowship is 
organising a conference at Helsingor from August 8-21 
of this year, and many members of its Swedish section wiii 
probably attend this meeting. One of the subjects on the 
agenda is "Education for International Understanding.". 

The Swedish League of N~tions Union, the Peace Society 
of the Swedish Schools and the Swedish Section of the Women's 
International League for Peace. and Freedom have organised 
numerous .lectures on the League. In the course arranged 
this year by the last-named, Professor 6sten Unden, the 
late Minister for Foreign Affairs, spoke on the political work 
of the League, Mlle. Henni Forchhammer on its social and 
humanitarian .activiLies, and Professor Thunberg on the work 
of the Health Organisation. · 

The history text-books in use in the schools usually contain 
a brief account of the establishment and development of. the 
League. It is, however, desirable that the League should be 
described not only as a result of the. world war, but as the 
result of the peace · movement, and as an agency of universal 
peace. The history of the peace movement ought to have its 
due place in the historical text hooks. On the other hand it 
mus~be~sajd that there is nothing in theS~{)OkS £1iat co'iiflicts 
With ~e spirit-of IpUtua} COnciliation and CO-operation. 

· A more systematic description of the League is, of course, 
given in the courses in civics. The text-book usually employed 
in t."ue secondary SChAO!s-Emil HILDEBRAND and V. VESSBERG: 
Svens~ .::tats- och samhallskunsk~ - contains an account. of 
the or1gmil. of the League, and deals with the Members and 
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their obligations and with the various organs, including the· 
Permanent Court of International Justice and the Int~national 
!,.abour Organisation. A more detailed d~scription is, how~ver, 
needed for the use of the teachers. Thxs has been provxded 
in books written by Mrs. Anna Bugge-Wicksell and Dr. Helge 
Gnmlelt. In the Nordisk Familjebok (the Swedish Encyclo• 
predia), there are ~om_e articles about the League, the Court, 
the Labour Orgamsatwn, and a reader on the subject• will 
soon be published. A translation of the Covenant a'nd of 
the International Char~er of the Labour Organisation has been 
edited by the Swedish League of Nations Union. The Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs has also issued a translation of the 
Covenant and publishes annually a "Blue Book" recording 
the actiVities of the Assembly and the Council. A periodical 
summary "Meddelanden rorande Nalionernas Forbund", issued 
by the Swedish League of Nations Union, is regularly for
warded to the secondary schools, the_ leading educational 
reviews and the educational authorities. 

The Swedish Students' Association for the Leag:ue of 
Nations has arranged several lectures and discussions on League 
matters, utilising, ·for that purpose, the services of foreign 
visitors as well as of Swedish lecturers. Study circles are 
becoming more and more interested in special subjects 
connected with ··the League. 

In school· and university examinations, questions on the 
League are set, whenever practicable. . 

It should be said in conclusion that instruction about the 
League generally arouses most interest when the view is taken 
that the League is a great experiment. Some of the children 
are very anxious not only to hear and to read about the League 
but also to discuss and to debate the deeper problems involved. 

FREDRIK JOHANNESSON. 
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SWITZERLAND. 

The Swiss League of Nations Union realised at an. eaJ!ly 
date the need of winning over the teaching profession to the 
cause of the League, in order that the rising generation might 
be brought up in the great new ideal of organising peace by inter
national co-operation and the developme~t of international law. 

During the winter of 1928, the Executive of the Swiss 
League of Nations Union appointed an Education Committee 
of five to consider the best way of enlisting the su_pport of 
school-teachers and of acting upon the recommendations of the 
experts. 

This is no easy task, for special allowance has to be made 
• for the peculiarities of the Swiss Constitution. 

Whereas by a mere ministerial decree a centralised State 
can instruct thousands of teachers to include in their curriculum 
lessons on the League and its objects, and whereas a country 
like Prussia is able, within twelve months, to call for reports on 
the results obtained, Switzerland has to proceed in a much 
slower and more circumstantial manner. 

This does not mean that the. ultimate results will not he 
equally good, but it must be understood that strenuous efforts 
will be required and that some time must elapse before those 
results will become apparent. Of this the Education Com
mittee is fully aware. 

·There are two reasons why a special method of procedure 
is necessary. 

In the first place, the public educational system is organised 
on a cantonal basis, and the Federal Authorities are careful 
not to encroach upon cantonal sovereignty in school matters. 
They are therefore unable to convene a. conference of teachers, 
as s~~ested in the experts' "recortunendatip;As. "' ~ 

Ev.:.ry c;nt~, or, in som~ cases, half-canton has its own laws 
and administrative authorities in educational matters. When 
putting forward requests or recommendations to the cantonal 
educational authorit-ies, the Education Committee is thus 
faced wiih some twenty-two or t~nty-five systems which may 

• not be operated on the same lines and may be based upon a 
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different system of devolutio~. In view of these circumstances~ .. · 
the Education Committee has endeavoured to set. up, i~ 

.the larger cantons, canton1:1l sub-committees appointed from 
among the teaching profession and in the smaller cantons, to 
select responsible persons with an intimate knowledge- of local 
conditions, who would in due course undertake the liaison 
with ihe education authorities and would awaken and maintain 
interest in the League by articles in the educational papers, and 
by lectures and proposals at school staff meetings or at,district 
teachers' conferences. 

The Education C6mmittee has already endeavoured, by 
interviewing education officers, school inspectors and head
masters, to draw their attention to the subject of instruction 
on the beague of Nations, and, so far as the authorities have 
power to act, the results have been entirely satisfactory. Thus, 
the Zurich authorities subsidised lectures on the League of 
Nations at school staff meetings, and the Canton of Vaud 
lent its support to a history course for teachers organised by • 
university professors, by allowing cantonal school-teachers their 
railway fare to Lausanne, and in other ways. 

The second obstacle to rapid progress is the practically 
unrestricted freedom which Swiss teachers of all grades enjoy 
in their work-a freedom which they most jealously defend. We 
are most careful to respect it, even where our own desires and , 
our consciousness of the urgent needs of the time incline us to 
chafe at the indirect means of action on which we have thus 
to fall back. But we know and appreciate its advantages : 
it affords the teachers freedom of thought and action, allows 
ample room for personal initiative, and enables them to adapt 
their creative gifts to existing needs and circumstances. .It 
promotes instruction and education which is based on convic
tion and has life and character - an invaluable educational 
asset. 

This is one advantage. Another is the fact that it makes 
the educational influence not only strong but lasting. For, 
once the majority of teachers are won over and have come to 
recognise the val~ of a particular subject-matte:, .theJ will 
hold to their course undisturbecf by the CJ;PSs-curr,$iits of 
political life. • 

The Education Committee is therefore particularly anxious 
to arouse the interest of teachers in Leaiue problems, to•con
vin~e them, and 'to win theit._support, by courses, lec,ures and 
artiCles in the professional j~rnals. A large nuJilber of the , 
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hundred and sixty-one lectures organised last year were given 
to audie~ces of teachers, pupil-teachers and school-children. 

Special endeavours are made, by personal contact, to bring 
home the importance of lessons on the League to training
college ~ecturers in French (or German or Italian, as the case 
may be), history, geography, Scripture and citizenship, a( well 
as to inspectors and teachers who are on the curriculum a"nd 
educational equipment committees and thus have an influence 
on the.shaping of policy. 

Some of the recent curricul~-for instance, that of the Berne 
continuation schools - alreaD-y contain' a reference to League 
problems: Questions on the League are now frequently put 
to candidates for teachers' and " maturitats '' diplomas. 

The committees of teachers' associations and tke larger 
branches are now being asked to place League questions on 
·their annual programmes of work. There are, moreover, 
, League of Nations societies- that of Burgdorf for instance -
· which invite teachers to their proceedings. It is particularly 
important that such subjects should be included in the post
graduate courses which are organised by the teaching profession 
and are generally subsidised by the Government.. 

In this way the Education Committee of the Swiss League of 
Nations Union hopes to create and maintain widespread interest 
in League questions among the teaching profession. 

It i'3 satisfactory to find that in manyplaceswhereno propa
ganda has yet been possible, in the remote mountain villages 
and in isolated schools, where teachers are doing pioneer educa
tional work in the face of great difficulties, lessons on the League 
have been spontaneously introduced. Confirmation of this 
fact has been received from inspectors in all parts of the 
country. 

The League may now be said to be gaining more and more 
supporters and sympathisers among the Swiss population, 
which was inclined at first to adopt a sceptical and non-committal 
attitude. Only in the matter of disarmament does this attitude 
still prevail, and the failure pf the Preparatory Commission to 
achieve ~any substantial result in its rel?'!nlt sessions is :r:ot 
calcu~;ed to ..,allay,. the apprehensions and anxiety whiCh 
are st.ill felt. 

The work of Swiss teachers is greatly facilitated by the fact 
thalr the history and, formation of the Confederation provides 
m_any il~"strations, on a small sCjle, of the principal problems 

• With which. the League has to de&.I. Thus, in the fust Covenant 
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of 1291, the Confederates piedged themselves to refrain· from ...r 
war with one anollier, to submit their disputes to arbitration 
and to regard any who rcfpsed to accept the award as their 
common foe. The idea of partnership and co-operation 
is firmly rooted in the minds of the people, and differences of· 
ra~e•(Germanic ~nd Latin), religion (Protestant and Catholic) 
and language (German, French, Italian and Romansch) are 
bridged over by absolute equality· of political, legal and. reli
gious rights. These few parallels - and many more mjght be 
found - lend familiarity to League problems and strengthen 
the belief that, just as the smaller Swiss league contrived to 
settle its many inter-cantonal difficulties, so will the larger League 
of Nations succeed in overcoming the international difficulties 
which s~and in the way of world peace. 

Dr. IDA SoMAzzi, 
President of the Education Committee of the Swiss 

League of Nations Society. 

Note. A report on special 'activit',~:s in various cantons will be pl!blished in 
. future issue. · " · 
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EDUCA':fiON FOR THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Education for the League of Nations in the schools of the 
United States of America has to face two difficulties not 
enco'in:~tered in most of the other countries in which it is being 
carried on - the fact that the United States is not a Member 
of the League, and the fact tQ.at there is· no federal department 
of education in the United States, education being a function 
within the jurisdiction of each of the forty-eight States. It 
should be stated at the outset, however, that the first ~fficulty, 
the fact of non-membership, constitutes a problem rather than 
an obstacle ; that is to say, the work is rarely rendered impossible 
or even difficult, but simply requires a different approach. 

• That problem of approach has been solved by the Educational 
Committee of the League of Nations Association of the United 
States by treating the League solely as history, by working to 
see that instruction in regard to it is included in the already 
existing curriculum in history, civics, etc., and in not raising 
at all the question of the United States' membership in 
the League. We urge teachers to give instruction in the aims, 
organisation and accomplishments of the League. Since the 
United States is not a Member of the League, it does not need to 
be mentioned in connection with such instruction. As a matter 
of fact, so seldom have objections been raised on the part of 
teachers to such instruction that rarely has argument been 
required. But where it has been it has almost invariably been 
quite easy to secure co-operation, once the fact was made 
perfectly clear that education in regard to the League is the aim, 
and not propaganda for the League. The entire practice of the 
Educational Committee and its staff has been scrupulous in this 
regard. In publications we have been careful not to over
estimate or make false claims. In the recent Third National 
Competitive Examination for' highsschool stw;l.ents, one qu6tion 
asked~b.e students to point 'Out that phase of League activities 
which ht their j'Udg~ent P,as been least effective and to give the 

' reasons for their answer. 
'J;he other difficulty, that of decentralisation of education in 

the UnitQd States, simply makes the process somewhat more 
, complicated, in that there are for{'y-eight systems of education ... 
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which are to be won over to inclusion of instruction in regard to~ 
the League rather than one. Further, even within the several 
States, educational practice is often still further dec6ntralised 
in that much ~iscretion in regard to details of curricula, subject 
matter, etc., IS left to the local educational authorit\,es, viz., 
Boal'ds of Education, superintendents and principals of schools. 
Owing to the foregoing facts, it is not possible simply to ask a 
minister of education to promulgate an order that League 
instruction shall be given in the schools. The individual 
authorities and even the individual teachers have to be penuaded 
of the advisability of snch a cours~. Here, again, the difficulties 
should not be over-estimated. Rare, indeed, is the teacher who 
evidences any unwillingness to include instruction jn regard to 
the League in the regular school courses in history, civics, etc. 
A few local battles have been waged on this issue, the teacher 
holding that " controversial questions have no place in the 
school ". It has sometimes happened, as would naturally be 
the case, that the raising of such an issue leads to a considerable• 
amount of discussion in the community and brings the League 
to the attention of people who might otherwise never have 
heard of it 

So much for our peculiar difficulties. They really are not 
great. They account for the fact, however, that national 
conferences of educators in regard to League instruction are 
probably neither possible nor wise, nor can resolutions endorsing • 
League teaching be secured at the present time from official 
teachers' organisations. The Educational Committee hopes, 
however, that the time is not too far distant when at least some 
bodies of teachers will be forward-looking enough to adopt 
declarations concerning the schools of the United States and the 
peace of the world, similar to those adopted in Great ~ritain. 
It is hoped that a first step will be taken in this direction during 
the coming year by certain particularly friendly State teachers' 
associations. 

To pass from the discussion of difficulties to the more 
constructive subject of method, the first step taken by the 
Educational ComiOittee and 'its sta.ff, early in its history,- now 
a matter of four years - consiste'tl in the prep~at'ion""~~ert~in 
needed pieces of factual material, such as '11. manual for teachers 
and a monthly news-sheet distributed free of ch~rge. Another ' 
early step was the organisation of series of speCial lectur&s for 
teachers of the social sciences in which ati'thorities on Ule several 
subjects described various piro.ses of Leagu~ ;1ctivities and such.,: 
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special topics as might be pertinent at the time. For example 
to the history teachers of New York City, Mr. George w: 
Wickersh'am spoke on the World Court, and Professor James 
T. Shotwell on the Locarno Treatie~. These lecture courses 
were hr.ld in the main in the larger cities, such as Boston 
Philadelphia, Detroit and Chicago. In some cities, notab'iy ~ 
Detroit, the educational authorities co-operated most cordialiy, 
giving the lectures a certain official standing ; in others, the 
teacheys were individually invited and no particular effort was 
made to secure such co-operation. Certain conditions necessary 
to success developed - timl'J and place must be convenient, 
subjects must be pertinent and, most important of all, lecturers 
must be national and even international authorities in their 
respective fields, since teachers are too busy peopk~ to be 
expected to listen to anything but the best. 

The early Manual for Teachers grew into the now standard 
Essential F_acls in Regard to the League of Nations, which has 

' been revised from year to year and has gone through four 
editions. During the past year, Essential Facts has been 
supplemented by A Short History of the League of Nations, 
which gives considerably more detail than does the Essential 
Facts. Recently, the new Aims and Organisation of the League 
of Nations, published by the League Secretariat, has been made 
available and has been enthusiastically received by the Educa-

. tional Committee. While there will probably always be a place 
for such a pamphlet as Essential Facts because it is both brief 
enough and cheap enough to be used by the individual student, 
the ne.y Aims and Organisation, supplemented by the necessary 
chapter on accomplishments, will probably b~ made the standard 
handbook for the use of teachers. 
. Leaving out of account various minor activities, some of 

which have been entirel-y" local in their interest, the remainder 
of this paper will be devoted to three major projects, carried 
forward by the Educational Committee and its staff during 
the past two years. They are as follows : 

(1) National CompetitivE!- Ex::),minations for studentS"'~' 
(2h,:r&-ldel League Asse{Jlblies ; and ·• 
(3) '--'irculatron of a questionnaire among colleges and 

normal schools. 

Each year, for thrie years, the Educational Committee has 
conductell a National Competitive Examination on the Leag~e 
of Nations in high schools of the e\)untry. Participation in thiS 
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examination .has steadily increased until, in the third ex~min: 
ation held in March 1929, 1,146 schools registered, representing 
every State in the United States. The total numhe'r of such 
schools is about 7,000. A Short History of the League of Nations 
referred to above, was the official text for the examinat.ion and 
6,743 copies were distributed for examination purposes. While 
only two papers could be submitted to headquarters from each 
school, in many schools an ~ntire class of twenty to forty 
students prepared for and took the examination, the b~s£ two 
papers being selected by the teacher in charge for forwarding 
to headquarters. Each year the. first prize has been a trip to 
Europe, including a visit to Geneva and a first-hand study of the 
League. There have been also second and third prizes of 
$100 am $50 respectively and, in addition, a number of the 
local ~tate and city branches of the League of Nations 
Association have offered money prizes for the best papers in 
their respective territory. 

The method was simple. A letter announcing the terms of 
the contest and inviting registration was sent to every high 
school principal in the country, as early as definite plans could 
be made. Following registration, each individual school was 
mailed two free copies of the official text, plus as many additional 
paid copies as the school wished to order. On the given date, 
usually in March, the examination was held in the local schools, 
the papers to be forwarded within a given period to headquarters, 
where they passed through a preliminary reading and finally 
went- that is, the best of them- to a Committee on Award, 
whose task it was to select the final winners. One interesting 
fact is that each succeeding year not only has the number of 
registered schools increased, hut the quality of the papers 
submitted has improved. This would seem to point, of course, 
to greater interest on the part of both teachers and students, 
and to more adequate time spent in preparation. One teacher 
writes from Tennessee that she plans to give a special course on 
the League next year preparatory to the exami~ation, rather 
than to include the preparation in the regular h1s~ory course, 
andshe is makin"' arrangenl'ents !or credit to be g1ven toward 

b • -;t f college entrance for the course. ~other teacher wr~-:.'s rom 
Topeka, Kansas, that next year she plans•to gi~e a place in t~E 
regular high school course in history "to at least a month 9 

study of the League and related instit11tions "· • . 
In addition to the students themselves, who are d1recl 

participants in· these examb.ations, there is . the indefinite!~ 
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large number of teachers: librari~ns, parents and friends who 
in a varying degree, participate in the preparations for th~ 
examination and in the interest attached to it. We estimate 
that from .60,000 ~o 75,000 ~e.ople wer~ m?re or less directly 
conce~ed m the thJ.I"d competitive exammation held this spring. 

During this past season, the Educational Committee"took 
the new step of conducting a similar examination in the normal 
school and teachers' colleges of the country. Methods followed 
were in the main similar to those described above for the high
schoof examinations. A much smaller number of schools and 
of students was involved, the~;e being about 300 teacher-training 

. institutinns in the country. The examination set was naturally 
more difficult, consisting less of questions of fact and rather 
more of questions involving judgment, or even actuaiP method 
of teaching. One of the questions to which twenty credits was 
assigned was as follows : 

" (a) Outline quite in detail the methods you would use 
throughout one term in a given grade of elementary school, 
or a given year of high school, to train your pupils 'to regard 
international co-operation as the normal method of conduct
ing world affairs'. State the grade or year which you have 
in mind. 

"(b) Give your reasons for considering such training 
important. " . 
A Committee on Award consisting of well-known educators 

passed upon the final papers. 
It is already definite that the normal school contest will be 

held again next year, but it is now planned to conduct it on a 
somewhat different basis. Probably, instead of the examination 
form used this year, participating students will he asked to write 
a thesis on some one of several announced subjects, making 
such use as they wish of reference material. Indications are 
now that still a third type of examination will be included in 
next year's programme, one for college and university students. 

The purpose of all these examinations is, of course, frankly, 
to encourage the study of the'LeagtJ.e on the part of our students, 
and ib-~zyuJd a:e.pear that the purpose is being accomplished. 

The 'Model "Assembly project is now three years old; The 
• extent to which it has developed, with very little effort on the 

·part,pf the Educational Committee and its staff, gives indication 
of the s~udent inter~st in the idea. This past season, 138 

"':...colleges and universities participaf."tld in six intercollegiate Model 
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Assemb~ies hel~ at ~he Univ~rsi_ty of Chicago, Ohio Wesleyan· 
Univers~ty, Umversity of ~IChi~an, Mo1,1nt Holyoke College, 
University. of. So~thern C:a~Ifor~ua . and V ~ss~r College. The 
number of mstitut10ns part~cipat!ng m each mdtvidual Assembly 
ranged from fourteen to thirty-six. The number of institutions 
pa~:ti~ipating in these intercollegiate Assemblies last year 
totalled seventy-three. These figures refer to intercollegiate 
Assemblies alone. In addition, there have been very succe~sful 
Assemblies held in individual colleges, in normal schools f\nd in 
high schools. A number of the high school Assemblies have 
been inter-scholastic, as, for example, in the city of Detroit,· 
where twelve high schools participated last October in·an inter
high-school Assembly which was a feature of the programme of 
the Sta~e Teachers' Association. This particular Assembly, 
it is interesting to note, had enjoyed the full co-operation of the 
high-school authorities and members of the Board of Education 
occupied seats on the platform. The Assembly idea has spread 
so widely that the exact figures for the current year are not ' 
known, but it is estimated that at least two hundred high schools, 
normal schools, colleges and universities have participated in 
Model Assemblies during the season just past. 

Before going into details with regard to the methods used, 
we should perhaps consider just what is the purpose of the 
Model League Assembly. It is believed that these Assemblies 
fulfil the threefold purpose of dramatising the League it£elf, of 
illustrating the conference method of handling international 
problems, and of interesting and informing students in inter
national affairs generally. Sir Herbert Ames, former financial 
director of the League of Nations, who has been the distinguished 
speaker at a number of intercollegiate Assemblies, said recently : 
" The student ' delegate' almost unconsciously acquires an 
attitude of sympathetic appreciation towards the nation or 
group whose viewpoint he represents. He see~ _their proble~s 
through their own eyes. He assumes that spmt of toleratiOn 
which alone makes possible co-operation among different races. 
He learns what is meant when they speak at Geneva of the 
'will to ao-ree'." Professor "Phillips Bradley, of the Political 
Science D;partment of Amherst Colfege, sa-:s : '"(he Ass;mblies, 
I think, offer one of the most unique possibilities of ~ollegiate 
and intercollegiate activity which have been unco~ered ~n. a good 
while. The organisation is simple, th~ material VlVId,o ~he 
possibilities of useful co-operation with actual departmental 
work in history, economics ~nd government excellent ; the 
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discussions are more likely than in almost any other field to be 
interesting to the general public, an incentive to real preparation 
by the st'udents." Additional testimony is given by Professor 
LeM van Bibber, of the History Department of the Maryland 
State J')lormal School : " The educational and social value of 
the Model Assembly at Maryland State Normal School layin 
the fact that an impression of reality was created among ;ur 
you~g people. Students taking part were tremendously in 
earne~t· In the Maryland State Normal School the League is 
n'o longer a mere abstraction ; it is a living thing ". Many 
similar statements by other .distinguished educators could be 
quoted. · 

Turning to the subject of method, the outline of the Model 
Assembly project in its essentials is simple. Students -take the 
parts of Assembly delegates from the various Member States, 
and, in a framework of League procedure and phraseology, make 
and dis11uss reports and present resolutions just as is done at 

·Geneva. As a. rule, the agenda for a given Assembly is based 
on that of the most recent League Assembly, and topics chosen 
for discussion are usually those League problems which are most 
pressing at the given time ; for example, disarmament and its 
attendant problems have been given a prominent place on the 
agenda of most Model League Assemblies during the past season. 
So far as possible, the Geneva setting is reproduced, delegates 

· seating. themselves in groups under placards indicating the 
Member States, while the presiding officer, the interpreters and 
the needed experts take their place upon the platform. Delegates 
mount the tribunal in addressing the Assembly. Throughout 
the Assembly, League phraseology is used. So far as possible, 
students of foreign birth are chosen to represent their native 
countries and frequently address the Assembly in their native 
language, followed of course by the necessary rendering in 
English. Probably the most striking impression carried away 
from such an Assembly, even by a hardened attendant, is the 
seriousness, the dignity and the absorption of the student 
delegates. Members of delegations confer excitedly with ~one 
another when a vote is impend~ng. Pages dart about the 
Assemblf room~ carrying irli.portant messages from group to · 
group. '·-ExpertS advil;e upon knotty points of procedure, .and 

• almost invariably the delegates have so become imbued with the 
spirit.. of the country ;which they represent that, for the time 
being, tby are that country. One remembers the New York 

"....high school boy who represented cthe British Empire and who, 
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in his earnestness, obviously for the ~oment identified himself. 
with t~at ~mpire. _At. the in_tercol~egiate Assembly held at 
the Umversxty of MIChxgan thxs spnng, the represerrtative of 
Japa~ mad? an ~lo~u?nt statement. of Japanese foreign policy, 
a demal of nnperxalxstxc charges agamst Japan, voiced a .fervent 
suppbrt of the League of Nations and the desire of the Japanese 
Government to co-operate with the League's programme. At 
the same Assembly; another student, representing Germany, 
chided some of the other Powers for regarding mandates as an 
outlet purely for over-population, for industrial expansion ana 
for cheap labour, and declared thl}t, when a mandate should be• 
entrusted to Germany, it would be governed in accordance with 
League principles. 

In d<ttail, the procedure followed, particularly in regard to 
choice of subject material and amount and character of previous 
preparation, differs mainly with the type and maturity of the 
participating students. In high schools, the best plan has proved 
to be to confine the programme mainly to r!lproduction of 
what has actually transpired in Geneva ; while, in the college 
and university Assemblies, much more original work is done by 
the student. In the simplest type of Assembly, that usually 
presented in high schools, the agenda ~s as a rule planned and 
the parts assigned by the teachers in charge. The students' 
preparation is confined to a reading of the official record of 
speeches actually presented in Geneva, and these speeches 
are cut and cond·ensed to such a form that they can be 
given in the Model Assembly. Little if any original work is 

· done. Even so, i~ is astonishing to note the dramatic effect of 
this simple type of Assembly, and the interest of the parncipating 
students. The youthful Briands and Stresemanns speak 
with a fervour and a dignity which would not discredit the 
distinguished gentlemen whom they represent and students as 
well as audience carry away a vivid picture of what actually 
goes on in Geneva. It is astonishing to learn that a worth-
while programme can be presented in forty minutes.. · 

The intercollegiate Assemblies are, of course, ~uch mo~e 
elaborate both in the preliminary•preparation requxred and m 
the actual programme. Their sessions usually co~ntmu~t~ro~gh 
t~o days, opening, for example, on a Frida3' eve~mg, co«tmu~g 
wxth a Saturday morning and afternoon sessxon and closmg 
with a dinner and speeches by distinguished visitors on Satl.ljday 
evening. There is no attempt to reproduce actual. Geneva 
speeches.· The agenda is deilided vpon some weeks or even 
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inonths in advance by a st;ering committee composed of students 
either from the host college alone or fro~ the several participat
ing colleg~s, as.sisted by such faculty advisers ?~ m~y be neces
sary~ Invitation~ are extended to the pa~ti?Ipatu~g colleges, 
which sometinles mclude only the colleges w1thm a given State 
Or again cover a region, as, for example, New England ~con~ , , . , .,. 
sisting of several States. With the age~da and the participating 
colleges decided upon, the next step IS to allot the countries 
which each college is to represent and the particular subjects 
oh thit agenda in the discussion of which it is to share. These 
two matters are left, as largely as po!:'sible, to individual choice. 
Naturally, a considerable amount of correspondence is involved 
and it is important that there should be a competent Secretary
General, who conducts this preliminary business in all" orderly 
and efficient fashion. Once subjects are assigned, the next 
step is the making up of necessary bibliographies and lists of 
documentary reference material, and the circulation of such 
material. It is in the selection of such material, as well as in 
the preparation of an agenda, that the staff of the Educational 
Committee of the League of Nations Association has done the 
greater part of its co-operation with the Model Assemblies. It 
should he noted here, however, thnt practically all the Assemblies 
held in the United States have based their procedure upon the 
" Outline for Model Assemblies " prepared by the educational 
staff .• When subjl!cts are assigned and rl:'ference material made 
available, tbe next step, of course, is the actual ·preparation 
done by the students themselves and, while the extent and 
quality of.that preparation naturally varies, on the whole it is 
highly creditable. Students have not only equipped themselves 
with the facts of the subject at hand, but have, so far as possible, 
tried to discover what would be the probable attitude of their 
adopted countries on these particular subjects, so that they may, 
in real sense, represent that country at the Model Assembly. 
In addition to the foregoing intellectual preparation, there are 
ma~y details connected with the preparations for the Assembly 
whiCh must, in the main, be handled by the host college, such as 
arrangement for the entertainmeht of delegates, preparation 
of the J\8se~bl)' Hall~ attenfion to publicity both in ~he col~ege 
papers and m the general Press and all the other obv10us things 
which must be done to ensure the comfort of the hundred or more 
visiting delegates. Op.e detail has been found to be important, 
namely, ~he se~uring of one or more distinguished speakers who, 
by addresses giVen at the bQginnillig or the close of the Assembly 
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or both, will help to transport the delegates mentally to Geneva 
and will impress them with ~he. international and i!llportant 
character of the problems whiCh they are to consider. 

One new feature was introduced in the New England inter
collegiate Assembly,. this year hel~ ~t Mount Holyoke, >in that 
th~ p'rogrami?e consisted of th~ee d1stmct parts- first, a session 
of the Council ; second, a sesswn of the As~embly proper ; and, 
third, a general Conference of the Internatwnal Labour Organi
sation. A plan now under consideration for one of next.year'Jl 
intercollegiate Assemblies is to break up the Assembly in its 
first session into the six standing Committees, the idea being· 
that such a plan would give more opportunity for actual 
participation by each delegate, that the discussion would be 
more intensive on each individual problem, and that this 
preliminary intensive discussion in the six Committees would 
improve the quality of the discussion in the open Assembly. 
An outstanding fact at the present time is that every one of the 
six intercollegiate Assem,blies this year has effected, or is now 
in the process of effecting, a permanent organisation to carry 
over the plans for next year. In some cases this interim 
committee is constituted as the League Council and will perhaps . 
itself hold two or three sessions before next year's Assembly; 
The movement toward this permanent organisation is almost 
entirely voluntary on the part of the students themselves. 

There remains one new feature of the past year's educational 
work, namely, questionnaires circulated among (a) colleges and 
universities, and (b) normal schools, with the general idea of 
ascertaining to what extent and by what met.hods instruction 
on the League is being given in our institutions of highe'Flearning 
and what is the present situation as regards student and faculty 
interest in the matter. Replies to these questionnaires were 
received from some hundred and fifty institutions, and a 
considerable mass of valuable information has been collected, 
upon which the Educational Committee will no doubt, to a large 
extent, base its programme for next year. It i~ impossibl~, 
of course, in this article to quote th!l facts learned m any detaiL 
A few outstanding facts may" be mentioned. In r!!Pl~ to the 
college questionnaire, three out of five institutiops repq;t that 
~tudent interest in the League is either' already ~trong or 
mcreasing ; 77 per cent would welcome further .mate.rial on the 
League. Three-fifths of the institutions reportmg Cite student 
organisations which are interested in international rela'tions in 
general and the League in partkular., One-fifth of those which 
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~eplied subscrib~ t~ the. Global Service. ~in~-tenths report 
that at some pomt m their courses, whether m hi_st'Ory,:political 
scie~ce, international relations, international law, economics, 
etc.r attention is given to the League of Nations. One reply, 
from a New York State college, may be ta~en as fairly_ typical : 
"We aim to tamiliarise student$ with the strength an~ weaknflSs 
of the League, so that they may expect neither too niuch of it' 
nor too early results". Again·, an Ohio college· re.plies : "We 
t,reat. ~he League not in a propaganda sense, but scientifically 
as a going concet:n in :world relations 'and 'international affairs -
its strong points and ~ts· failul'es ". · · · 

Throughout its work, the 'Educational Committee· of the 
League of Nations Association makes every effort to· follow as 
far as possible the recommendations of the f?ub-C!)m:GJ.ittee of· 
·Experts working under the direction of the International 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operation. It is more and more 
being brought to the attention of teachers all over the country 
that educational work of this character ·is a part .of a world 
movement, arid the Committee believes that among them there 
is not one who would ~ail to approve the purpose of training· 
" the younger generation to regard international co-operation 
as the normal method of conducting_ world affairs 1'. · 

Mrs. Harrison THO!>f~S, · 
Secretary, E4ucational Committee, 

League of Nation's Association, 
· 6, East 39th Street, New York City 
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CORRESPONDENCE. REGARDING THE 
INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH IN THE AIMS OF THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

In the preceding pages reference has often been made to the 
recommendations of the Sub-Committee or Experts for the Instruction 
of Youth in the Aims of the League or Nations. These recommendations, 
together with the report of the Sub-CommiLLee drawn up by M. Jules 
Destree,.. were issued in 1927 as a League document (C.I.C.I.I90, or 
A:26.1927). They may be said to contain a comprehensive programme 
~suggestions, among which the Governments and individual educators 
should be able to choose such methods as may suit their particular 
needs. • 

A few years before the creation of the Sub-Committee of Experts, 
the League Assembly had adopted resolutions emphasising tKb desira
bifity of making known the ideas and work of the League to the youth 
of the world. These resolutions were circulated annually by the 
Secretary-General to the States Members or the League and have resulted 
in a series of interesting reports in which .the Governments describe 
the action taken in their respective countries. All these reports have 
been duly published in the League's Official Journal and as separate 
documents bearing the numbers A.l0.1925, A.IO(a).1925, A.l5.1926, 
C.I.C.I.l90.1927, and A.30.1928. 

We publish below a report of this type presented by the Austrian 
Government. It is in a sense an addition to the document A.30.1928, 
as it is given in reply to the same circular letter as contained in that 
document. 

On the other hand, it has seemed interesting to reproduce here a 
recent letter from the Secretary-General to the States Members. This 
circular was sent out to accompany the handbook " The Aims and 
Organisation of the League of Nations " which has been prepared by 
the Secretariat specifically for the use of teachers. ·u shows, better 
than any ~ription, the intentions of the Committee of Experts and 
the League Secretariat in preparing this booklet. As regards the 
numerous replies already received from the various Governments, it 
seems premature to reproduce them here. Several of them are only 
provisional, and it would obviously be too soon to expect important 
results of action taken by Governments. 
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With reference to your Circular Letter No. 146 of October ~8th 
1927~ invlting the Federa.l Government to send you information l'egarding 
th,ll measures taken to give effect to the recommendations made by the 
Sub-Committee of Experts for the Instruction of Children and Youth 
in the Existence and Aims Of the League of Nations, the Foreign Affairs 
Department of the Federal Chancellery has the honour to supply the • 
following information : • • 

Some time before these recommendations were made measures 
were taken in Austria to bring the existence of the League ~~-Nations 
to the knowledge or young people and to develop the spirit of
international co-operation. 

With<this object, articles on the history and work of the League w«;lre 
inserted in school-books, and passages glorifying war were deleted. 

Since 1922, special courses on the constitution and work of the 
League of Nations have been regularly held at the University of Vienna 
throughout the academic year, and have aroused the greatest interest 
amongst the students. There are also in Austria several young people's. 
associations which have taken upon themselves the work of developing 
and spreading the idea of the League of Nations. 

In accordance with one of the League's recommendations - and 
apart from other possibilities - a day, May 18th, which was already 
known as Peace Day, has been fixed for the instruction of school
children in a suitable manner in the objects, the work, and the importance 
of the League or Nations, and on that day school celebrations may be 
organised. 

Further, the articles relating to the League which are sent by the • 
Information Section of the Secretariat are transmitted for putllication 
to the Austrian pedagogical reviews and they are sometimes also 
broadcast. 

Thanks to the kind assistance of Dr. F. Matsch, Secretary for League 
of Nations affairs in the Foreign Affairs Department of ~he. Federal 
Chancellery, a library comprising all the League's own pub~tiOns and 
a considerable number of publications regarding the League ha~ been 
installed in the State Archives building at Vienna, and is accessible to 
the general public. . 
. A competition is organised each year amongst secol}dary-schoo! pupils 
and pupil-teachers for the best work upon a qu~st10n concernmg the 
League or Nations. Winners or first prizes receive from the F.edt:ral 
Government a grant for an educational visit to Geneva at the beg:mn~g 
of September. They are thus enabled to see the League of NatiOns m 
being and in full activity. . . 

The competent Austrian authorities have also seriOusly considered 
the recommendation regarding t,he pll'blication of a reference boo~ for 
teachers dealing with the organisation aqd work .or the ~eagu~.Qf NatiOns, 
but no final decision has yet been reached. This que~ !Jon WilT,.b.owever, 
be settled shortly, as the reference book sugg<l>ted m tl!e n;commen
dations The Aims and Organisation of the League of NatiOns,Issued-by 
the League Secretariat- a very valuable publication- was forwardo~ 
to the Federal Government in Marc'll last. , . . • 

In Austria, teachers and pupils undertakmg educatiOn:),l JOU~eys 
benefit by reduced charges of all kinds - for example, reduced railway 
fares and fees for visas, etc. 10 ~ · 
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· Ii may. be added that ih~re is in Austria an international school of 
political and economic science, the Consular Acade~p.y, which has taken 
the place qf the Oriental Aca<;temy, founded in _1754. Its aim is to give 
its students, who are recruited from all countries, thorough instruction · 
in the realms of international politics and economics, transit and the 
Press. As most or the students live and take their meals in the Academy 
building; they are in constant relationship with their comrades. anti have 
opportunities for knowing, appreciating and respecting tJ!,e qualities and 
characteristics of the di!Terent.nations.. r 

(Signed) PETER, 

Secretary- General. 
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1, hav-e the honour to· forward you a publication entitled " The 
Ai-ms and Organisation· of the League of Nations " issued by the Secre- · 
tariat of the League for the use of teachers.. · 

. This book has been written in conformity with· a decision ·of the 
. Assembly, which at its eighth o'rdinary session approved of a recommenda
tion to this e!Tect voted by a Sub-Committee of Experts aJjpoint~d,.. 
in 1926 by the League Council to study the question: How to introduce 
League knowledge into. the -schools. , · · -

The Assembly asked that : 

"<A special Reference Book, g1vmg an account of the work 
of .the League and of the International Labour Organisation for 
the use of ~eachers, should be prepared, which will probably assume 

· a different · form in various · countries. The Secretary-General 
should be asked to unpertake, in co-operation with experts of his 
own cpoice, the preparation of that part of the Reference Book. 
which deals with the organisation and aims of the League of 

"' Nations." 

The boolc now published is the fulfilment of the task entrusted 
to the Secretariat. It aims solely at presenting a nucleus of basic 
facts intended for the use of teachers; no discussion of teaching methods 
has been included, nor is the book a history of League activity. The 
experts recognised that, in regard to these matters, it was impossible 
to produce a single text which would be equally satisfactory for all • 
the Members of the League, and that, as pointed out in the Introduction 
to the book, the teacher will wish. to study and teach in greater detail. 
thosll questions which particularly affect his own people or to whose 
solution his own countrymen have specially contributed. They consider, 
however,- that certain central facts on the organisation anetU'lms of the · 
League should be drawn from the same central source of information, 
They therefore suggested the preparation .of this book, to be carefully 
studied by the competent educational authorities in all countries Mem7 
bers or the League, translated where necessary, and, if though~ desirable, 
embodied in ·a reference book containing a fuller explanation of the 
League's activity and of its relations to the ;respective countries. 

I should 'be much obliged if I could be informed of any meas?res . 
which. may be taken· by your Government to introd~c~ this bo?k ~nto 
the schools in one or other of the lano-uao-es of the 0r1gmal publicatiOn,. 

• I 1:!' b 
or m a translated edition. · · ~ • 

I should also be glad to be informed of any steps whi.'C'h. may be · 
taken for the preparation in your country of Ia ref~renca-bdlbk on the .. 
League contajning, as suggested by the Assembly, th~ text oQf th~Ir • 
now issued· on the aims and organill,ation of the League. · 

In view of the fact that the Asseinbly of IQ27 approved the p~para• 
· tion or this book, .I am sending copies to such educationa!9 and other 

organisations as may desire ther.t. 
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RESOLUTIONS CONCERNiNG THE L~AGUE OF NA'f{ONS 
EDUCA;riONAL SURVE.Y. 

" The Committee also deems it advisable to publish twice yearly u; a review the whole of the information received on the instruction 
of youth ir: the aims of the League of Nations, including the replies 
from Governments and regular reports by expert correspondents 
written in an interesting style, concerning the carrying out of th~ 
recommendations. The planning and control .of this publication 
would be entrusted to a Committee of Directors, consisting of three 
persQns representin~ the Committ~e on Intellectual Co-operation, 
the League Secretanat and the Insl1tute of Intellectua~ Co-operation. 

r "The Committee requests the Assembly, should It approve the 
publication of this review, to be good enough to appropriate in the 
Intellectual Co-operation budget the sum necessary for the purpose. 
(Resolution of the International Committee on Intellectuai 
Co-operation.) ,.. 

-The question was subsequently dealt with in the report presented 
to the League Assembly by Professor G. Gallavresi on the work of the 
International Committee on Intellectual Co-operation. The relevant 
paragraph reads as follows : 

"It has also been suggested that a Survey should be published 
on the responsibility and under the supervision of the Secretaryr 
General or the League. This Survey would be prepared by an 
Advisory Committee consisting of one representative each of the 
Committee on Intellectual Co-o9.eration, the Secretary of the League 
or Nations and the Paris Institute. The Survey, which would be 
intended primarily for teachers, would be prepared in the same 
spirit as that which has governed the work of the Sub-Committee 
or Experts. " 

The ~ssembly, in adopting the report, devoted the following lines 
to this item : 

"The Assembly notes the action taken by several States in 
pursuance or the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of Experts 
for .theoo:l&>struction of Young People in the Aims of the League, the 
begmning o! the work of the Educational Information Centre in 
Geneva and Paris, and the contemplated publication of a Survey 
devoted to these questions. " (September 24th,. 1928.) 
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EDITORIAJ. 

One .of the most. striking fea~ures of the tenth A~sembly 
of. tlle League.of Nat10ns was the mterest.shown in the"problem 
of the e~ucation of th~ younger generation along 't~e lines of 
internatiOnal co-operation. Indeed, the greatest enthusiasm 
displayed in the course of the entire proceedings was that which~' 
greeted the Foreign Minister of France when, in the most 
eloquent passage of his speech. in the opening debate, h~ 
emphasised the overwhelming importance of the e:fToxts of the.. 
League in this cause, and denounced the sowing of poison in 
the min:ls of the young. Equally impressive was the reference 
to the subject by the Foreign Minister of Germany in the last 
speech which he was fated to deliver before the Assembly, 
laying, stress as it did on the need for a transformation in that 
idea of heroism which has traditionally been associated in • 
ijterature and in the minds of the growing generations with 
the conception of war. The reader will find the full text of the 
relevant passages of these and other speeches delivered on the 
subject during the Assembly at the close of this issue. They 
testify to the opinion of the fifty-three delegations present that 
the problem is one which the League should press forward by 
every means at its disposal ; as a result, credits wer~ voted 
providing for the translation of the reference book for teachers 
and enabling the Educational Survey itself to appear hence
forward regularly twice a year. The present number is therefore 
published in January, and -it is proposed to have regui'llr issues 
in January and July. 

The Assembly also provided for the summoning of. the. 
Sub-Committee of Experts on the teaching of the League,: 
which has not met since it drew up its original report in 1927: 
In surveying the developments of the last three years, the Su.b
Committee will be in a position to examine any new material 
availiJ.ble. 

"'* * ; 
In the present issue, the policy ~f atteiPpting.t.~ dr:;w on ~he 

first-hand experience of those in actual contact Witfi edu"".t.W-::'f 
problems has been adhered to. '-Thus, three articles ar? devoted 
to the place to be given in the cdrriculunt to the teachmg .d'the 
League and international co-operation and to methods elf ~resent
ing the subject.· Ucalegon, w,.o w~Jtes with the authority and., 
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experience of one who is familiar from daily experience with the 
workin"' pf a national sy~tem of education, draws attention to 
the da;ger that the teaching of the League and of what it stands 
for may be relegated to the background. He closes on a note 
of chall~"e which will, it is hoped, evoke a response of.diff~rent 
kinds fro~. readers equally familiar with the practical iss~es 
involved ·in their respective countries. The two following 
articles on the subject throw a vivid light on the different forms 
t,hat the problem assumes, whatever the age of the pupils, in 
the class-room, according to the temperament and traditions 
of particular nations. lndeeCl., the British contribution would 
suggest that the methods employed must vary, not simply 
according to the nation, but according to the particular type 
of. school and the influences to which the pupils are s{ibjected 
in their own homes and social surroundings. The contrast 
between the British and French treatment of the same 
subject, by teachers animated by a common ideal; is a 
striking .confirmation of the view which has always been 
general among educators that the path of international crf
operation is not the path of. uniformity. 

The articles on school journeys and camps for older boys 
continue the accounts of out-of-school activities of an inter
national characte:r:, applied by those who have had special 
experience in organising them. Dr. Huntington's article, on the 
other hand, draws attention to an experiment of a very special 
kind which has been carried on effectively for. close on three 
generations in the Near East, adapting itself progressively to 
the gro'tf,h o.f the national consciousness and of national systems 
o! education. The article on university education in interna
tiOnal affairs is a continuation of the account already given of 
the movement for the international co-ordination of institutions 
engaged in the scientific study of politics. It is intended to 
follow this up, in later issues, by a detailed account of the work 
?f individual institutions in this field, particularly'where they 
mvolve fe!ltures of a novel and interesting kind . 

.. 
"'* * * 

~onsiderable proportion of the issue is once more devoted to 
reports from individual countrip!j. Regret must, however, again 
be ~ressed as to the- obstacfes which have been encountered 
in sec~riD.g first-hand ai:co~nts, ~specially from non-European 
llOUntries. If the Survey/.& to .l>e adequate to its purpose, 
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mean_s must be r~und ror overcoming this difficulty. it is ; 
certam that there IS much valuable work done in the cause of 
internati~nal co-operation of which nd ~ecord penetrates beyond 
the frontiers of the country, or sometimes even of the district 
and. school, in which it is carried on. Some more .regular 
arrangements are needed for the promotion and maintenance 
of contacts between the workers in this field in different countries. 

In the meantime, the teaching profession, through its interna
tional associations in the primary and secondary field ».nd its • 
participation in congr_esses of a more general character, ls 
becoming more and more interetted in this most importan\ 
aspect of its work. It must be an encouragement to those ill"'" 
the associations concerned, who have devoted so much effort 
and enthusiasm to this cause, to see how public opinion, .as 
expressed by the Governments represented at the Assembly, 
is more and more manifesting its sympathy with their ideas. 

It will be remembered that the Sub-Committee of Experts 
recommended the summoning of national conferences to discuss • 
how best its suggestions could be put into effect in individual 
countries. The initiative was taken in this matter by Great 
Britain, where, as related on page 84, a Conference was 
held in June 1927 in London. A similar Conference, on a more 
extended scale, was held in Berlin on November 11th to 13th 
last~ In view of the provisions of the German Constitution, • 
the invitations were issued jointly by the Foreign Office, the 
Ministry of the Interior and the Prussian Ministry of Science, 
Art and Education. The Conference was organised by Dr. 
Wilhelm Schellberg the German member of the Sub-Committee 
of Experts, whose ;eport in the last Survey on the "Sters tak~n 
in Prussia to carry out the Committee's recommendatiOns ~Ill 
be remembered. The special object of the Conference, wh1ch 
was attended by educationists from all parts of Germany! was 
to discuss the practic~l problems. arising out of the execution of 
the recommendations, thus going beyond. t~e me~e fo~mal 
programme of the Britis:Q. Conference. It IS J.II~possible! m a 
brief note, to give even a surpmary of the discusswns _carr~ed on 
for three days, but it is intended to, return to the s.uhJ.~Ct m the 
next issue. · • • 
· It should also be mentioned that a cmlference w~oqy~~d-

in May last by the Minister of~ducation in 'Yestern Aust~aha. 
!n this case, those invited includeti repres11ntativ~s of edu?~~nal 
mstitutions and of the local League of ~atwns Umon. It 
resulted in the appointment or a S~Comm1ttee to suggest how 
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the teaching of the League could best be promoted in primary 
and seco!ldary schools. _The ~ub-Commxttee reported to the 
Minister in July, recomrnendmg that a definite instruction 
reg&l'ding the League should be given to children in the highest 
class in.the primary schools and declaring that " no satisfa-wtory 
course in history can be given in secondary schools that does not 
include te,aching on the subject of the League of Nations" and 
recommending a corresponding change in the syllabus. ' 
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INSURANCE AGAINST THE YEAR "X" 

" Nam lua res agitur, paries 
· cum proximus anJet " . . 

· To the. s~hoolmaster and to the administrator of education 
the curriculum is a very sacred thing. It represents a stage 

'in the ]onO' tradition of educational thought ; to its creator it 
is" a work ~f art, the masterpiece of the craft and mystery of 
teaching. Its beauty lies in· its balance of subjects and its 
~conomy of. that precious material, time. For time in school 
is always too short to teach all one wishes to teach . 

. In all the shaping and plamiing of the curriculum, the 
claims of one subject or group of subjects are always clashing 
against another subject or another group. Each expert, and 
each enthusiast, is clamouring for more time for what each 
'believes essential for true education. Often over all lies the 
shadow of the examination, the outward and visible ~ign t.hat; 
on the narrowly intellectual side, the schoolmaster has done 
his work. On the moral and physical sides, the proofs are more 
difficult to appraise· and may not appear for years or even for 
generations. 

• Constant too are the claims of new subjects or of new 
aspects•of subjects. Is the schoolmaster to throw over his old 
friends, the. branches of knowledge that have stood him in 
such good stead in. the past ? Is he to fly in the face of tradi
tion, or t.o overburden his beloved curriculum with more subjects 
than the pupil can hope to assimilate ? . Is he to substitute 
scr~ppiness for thoroughness in the hope of satisfying the 
clauns both of the old subject and the new ? Or shall he pay 
lip-service to the new ? Or shall he boldly say : "The old is 
better"? 

Any one acquainted with educational history, particularly 
that of the last twenty years, will know how fierce is the battle 
of the. subjects, and with whp.t devotion men and women will 
fight bot~ foy; subjects and tor methods. They realise more or 
l~ss clea{'!Y. that, the future of their nation depends on the educa-

-ti?Jl t}le )Oung receive and will not abandon their convictions 
Without a struggle. The prize fney fight for is time ; periods 
of t~ school week. • , 

. And ~ this battle, none the less real because it is fought 
!"lth official circulars antf spef:ches, with resolutions and 
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memoranda, with appeals to psychology and to common sense : 
what chance has League instruction ? ' 

Is it to be part of geography ? 'Fhen something must 
be th~o~n overboard ~o make room for it. Is it histt>ry? 
Then It•IS too modern to be worthy of the name. Is -it to be 
rrrorafe sociale ? Then it must take its place after national claims 
have been met. All the old subjects combine against it. Let 
it come in at the end of the geography or the history or the, 
civics course. One period, two periods can be allotted. at tl~e 
end of the year. In ~he last precious years no time can be 
spared. Let the children hear 'a lecture by a well meanhig 
visitor, let them listen to a talk on the wireless, let them see If 
film, le~ them form a society that will meet out of school hours. 
The bal-ance of the curriculum must not be upset, other subjects 
must not be neglected. Due proportion must. be observed. 
Time cannot be spared. Of course children must know of the 
existence of the League -just as -they know of the existence of 
the North Pole. But it need not take long. • 
• Such ~re the arguments of many a schoolmaster, of many an 
administrator. Provide just enough League instruction for the 
country's representative at the Assembly to be able to say : 
" League instru'ction is given in our schools and colleges ". 
Honour will be satisfied. The children will have heard as much 
of the League of Nations as the claims of other subjects will. 
admit. The teacher and the administrator have done their 
duty up to their lights. They are not concerned with insurance 
against the year X. 

The year X is the year when the risk of war may o:qce again 
become real. At present we remember the great war, we have 
no money, no desire for war, perhaps no power to make war. 
We flatter ourselves that we are becoming wiser, less brutal, 
less liable to be carried away by he~d emotion ; we glow with 
the thought that civilisation is progressing. It may be true
heavengrantthat it maybe true!-butweare not at the mor_nent 
being tempted, and it is easy to be virtuous when there. Is no 
temptation. We are setti:qg up machinery, and admirable 
machinery, to dispel national e!Llllities before t~er. become 
serious to settle disputes as they arise, to enable ~atwnsoto work 
togeth~r in the cause of peace, to organise peace. Bu~wN!t will 
happen in the year X ? \. . . ~ 

Ten or fifteen years hence, the i9oys and-girls now m our ~>§.:tools 
. will be men and women. They ~ay be better educll.ted than 
we were in 1914, they may b~ more .. accustomed than we wer~ 
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in 1914 to the idea of international co-operation and to the 
peaceful settlement of international disputes. They may have 
seen the· League of Nations grow in authority and influence, 
whiloe armaments diminish. But consider the temptations 
which will assail them, the strain to which their balanced 
judgment will be subjected. The old soldier, the financier, 
the priest,· the demagogue, the politician may all be roused to a 

. desire for war. At their command are all the apparatus for 
rpusing popular excitement and drowning reason. T~~ sermon, 
the film, the wireless, the newspaper, may all be mob1hsed. Of 
course each nation will be certain that it is in the right. Can 
'We remeinbering 1914, trust the scientist or the historian, the 
ec~nomist or the statesman to lead the people aright Z How 
easy will it be to rouse patriotism, anger and fear, the emotions 
that sweep away all power of reasoning. The year X will be 
the testing time not only of our peace machinery but of the 
mentality of the peoples. 

• How, then, can we insure against the year X? Armaments 
are, of course, worse than useless. We need to insurELagainst 11. 

state of mind. 
Is it really worth while to take out such an insurance policy ? 

War may never threaten again. Why insure against it, it may 
be asked. The question is best answered with a·nother question: 

. Why insure against fire ? The house may never be burnt 
down. • Nevertheless, insurance against fire has become a 
.recognised practice which it is considered an imprudence not to 
follow. 

But .,gra_nted that vie ought to insure against the year X, 
how are we to set about it ? How can we take out an insurance 
policy against a national state of mind ? The answer can only 
be, by education. 

Of course, if one does not believe that the training of youth 
can in!luence the state of mind of the adult, cadit qumstio. 

Will League instruction of a purely emotional character 
produce the needful permanent effect ? We know perfectly 
well it will not. Indeed it ,may .he a positive danger, since 
unballast!ld &entiment can ep.sily be driven, by those who know 
how to~.~ 1.1-pon it~ from one extreme to another. Are we 
not fa:auhlir with the apostle of international peace who is ready 

. ~· resort to violence in domes~ controversies, and is not the 
hte~:ure of emotional pacifism"strewn with military metaphors ? 

':"ill ~ gen~ral ~du?ation .Px:>d~ce so stable and well-balanced 
P. mmd that 1t Will nse s~per1or· to the strain of the year X? 
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Once and for all, 1914 should have destroyed that illusion. : 
What hope is th~re that any _improv~ments in the te.aching of 
languages and hterature, scrence and mathematics, will so 
strengthen the mental and moral fibre of the nations that- the 
dangers of the year X may be disregarded? What use,•at such 
a oeris~s, will be fragments of information about the League as 
vague, as scrappy and as chilly as those about the North Poie ? 

Our only real insurance against the year X is League • 
instruction on a broad intellectual basis. Our childre:a mu~t 
realise the Le~gue as a. dynamic force on the modern world, as 
a natural and, mdeed, a necessary Offshoot of the past. We must 
re-orient our teaching of the world as it is and of the ~orld as it" 
used to be. It does not suffice that the next generation should 
have learned that war was horrible and must not recur. They 
must also have learned by what practical political methods it 
can be prevented, and learned it so thoroughly that they realise 
it and retain the general conception as a permanent mental 
possession. Then, as they grow up, they will read and listen • 
intelJ.igen!Jy about international affairs, will take an intelligent 
interest in them and use an intelligent judgment as they watch 
their development. 

Nobody expects, or indeed desires, to turn out from the 
primary or the secondary school phalanxes of political philos
ophers on the· international plane. But, during the formal 
education of childhood and adolescence, the foundations must be 
laid on which the adult can build a sane national and interna
tional outlook. The general standard of public opinion must be 
raised, slowly perhaps and imperceptibly, but steadily an4 surely. 
Thus, and thus alone, can the educationist respond tothe appeal 
of M. Briand at the 1929 Assembly to educate the younger 
generation in the spirit of peace. This is the ~rue insurance 
against the year X, but, as for all forms of msur~nce, t~e 
premiums must be paid, premiums payable not d1re_ctly m 
money but in periods of school time. Will the Committee of 
Experts, which is due to meet during the next few months, 
indicate their idea of a reaso~able .premium ? 

Uc~LE!\ON . • 

\ 
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HOW FRENCH SCHOOLCHILDREN ARE TAUGHT 
ABOUT THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND PEACE. 

Schools have their allotted part to play in paving tho -wP.y 
for universal peace. As M. Briand has said : " When children 
are taught to love peace, to respect other nations and to seek. 
f9r what men have in common rather than their points 
of difference, then, and then alone, will peace reign on earth ... 
· In France, during the last 'few years, great progress has been 

'inade in this direction. Instruction on the League is included 
in the official curricula for secondary education (lycees and 
coEleges) and higher-grade primary education (additional6courses, 
higher-grade schools and training colleges). Proficiency is tested 
by means of an oral examination at the end of the training 

, course. Furthermore, students at training colleges may compete 
for a scholarship which entitles the winner to visit Geneva. 
Under this system, therefore, future schoolmasters ag_d sc.hool
mistresses become acquainted with the mechanism of the League 
and are encouraged to take an interest in contemporary inter
national life. 

In the curricula of the elementary primary schools, instruc-
. tion on the League does not figure as a separate subject. The 

pupils in these schools are too young to understand the working 
of all the various bodies at Geneva. Nevertheless, school
masters are asked to refer to the subject both in history lessons 
and in l~ss~ns on ethics, in which they teach the duties of justice, 
co-operation and fraternity. On the proposal of the" National 
Union of Public Teachers in France and the Colonies ", an 
enquiry has been instituted to discover" what the school-child 
thinks of war and peace", and therefore of the League of 
Nations. This enquiry is now proceeding and the 80,000 
members of the Union have ·received the necessary instructions 
through their organ, · L.'Ecole Liberatrice. The Executive 
Committee of the lnternation.al Federation of Teachers' Associa
tions ~a~< deci~ed to extend t.his enquiry to all affiliated countries. 

It 1s ~~o mteresting to note that a great number of French 
teachers 'are conduc"r.ing an active campaign against school
books which lay undue stress on irar, and that the new text-books 
re~m~nd the adoption of heague of Nations methods. 

-r I'* .,. .• 
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How can the teacher instil into tlie minds of children between : 
11 ~nd 14 years of •ag? some ~onception of the ,League? 
Qbvwu~ly, ~he ?est. course 1s to descnne no.t so.much the working 
of the mst1tut10n Itself as the urgent needs which it supplies: 
the .peed of peace after the war ; the need of mutual com
p~eli.ension, each nation being eager to learn something about 
the life a~d thought of. other n~tions ; the domin'aut thought 
that the hves of all natwns are mterdependent, when the whole 
trend of modern civilisation is towards an international !orm of ' 
life and thought .in a wor~d w~ich is growing smaller every day. 

The custom 1s spreadmg m FTance of celebrating a school 
"Peace Week" or a "League of Nations Week". •The ide~ 
is an excellent one and deserves to be encouraged. The week 
in;ques'tion may be the one which follows the Armistice csle
brations in November, or it may, if organised in connection with 
" Goodwill Day ", on May 18th, furnish an occasion for referring 
to the memorable first Conference at The Hague. During this 
peace week, all the lessons gravitate around the central idea of • 
Peace (reading, enrichment of vocabulary, French composition, 
history, geography, ethics and civics, arithmetic even, and 
singing, drawing and recitation). Similarly, the moral forces 
of brotherly love, justice, self-restraint, and confidence in the 
efiorts of humanity (or rather the most noble representatives of 
humanity) are extolled. . . 

In order to convey to our readers some idea of the inst.ruction 
given at school regarding the League of Nations, its methods 
and ideals, we have set out below - confining ourselves to the 
ethics items in the programme for the week -the outline of the 
talks we ourselves devote to this subject: • • 

First talk : "The Greatest Misery of all"; or, " The 
Crime of War." 

Second talk : " Peace by War and Peace by Peace." 
Third talk: "At Geneva-the League of Nations." 

. * * * 
1. First tall£. - The cluidren' a.re first told of .the ~ppalling 

loss of human life in all the belligerent countries~urip~the last 
war. The statistics for each country arr! shown on. ~e )>lack
board. Master and pupils th~n count up together how many 
towns and villages, how many de~rtme~s, and wh~t prop,fi~on 
of the popu~ation of France these ~ur.es represent, m erder that 
the children may realise hcJw IW),j:.IOnal these strange an~ 
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. incredible facts are. So many dead I So many men killed 
by war ! The same suffering everywhere ! The children must 
be made· to see the pity· of it all, to think of the dead, and to 
rem.-mber that every school in the land has its war-orphans -
war-orpl1ans ! their mention evokes yet another them~. 

The children should not be told of the terrible sights of war.,..._ 
a child's soul is not a fit place for such horrors. It is better to 

, liken war to a terrible earthquake, which, after all,. produces 
the same sense of desolation : houses in ruins, people entombed, 
s~rvivors in headlong flight, fire and disease ! It should, 
nowever, be pointed out thatr whereas earthquakes are natural 
Evils, warfare is the invention of the savage ingenuity of man. 
The teacher should explain to the children what a new war would 
mean, a war of aircraft and poison gas. '" 

But, above all, the teacher should insist on the fact that war 
-every kind of war- is a crime, because it imposes on men the 

, duty to kill. 

2. Second lalk. - If only the war had ensured a 11\§ting 
peace! But, alas, that is not so ; the danger of war still exists. 
Now, as previously, nations are arming to the teeth ; a war 
may break out in 1930 just as it did in 1914. Therefore, war is 
not a practical way of ensuring peace. War leads to further 

. war. How '! Because it sustains hatred, creates individual 
resentment and a desire for. revenge in the hearts of the van
quished. It is therefore obviously stupid to try to settle 
disputes by war. 

Fort~nately, other means have already been discovered for 
ensuring peace. Village no longer fights against village, nor 
town against town, as in feudal times. There are no longer in 
France any wars of religion. That, of course, is a triumph, and a 
very great triumph, of reason and social cohesion over the baser 
instincts. People no longer dare to avow their intentions when 
those intentions are ugly ones. They seem to feel that they must 
justify their action publicly and obtain a sort of previous pardon 
for t~e misdeed or crime they ,are about to commit. People try 
char1tablj to. prove that their neighbour is solely and entirely 
to blame~ at Jibe same time, they proclaim from the house
l?Ps tpar:.ifiey are entirely right and that the law is on their 
Bide. These very precautions xC1ark, in one sense, a certain 
pro~~ss of the humaQ consc~nce. 

Under 'vhe Briand-Kellogg~act, great nations have solemnly 
~utlawed war. What is ti;Us, if trot a public recou:nition of the 
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fact that war is an evil and a very unsatisfactory method of 
securing peace ? Th~ expression " lloly War ",, long held in 
high esteem, now stnkes us as blasphemous, All those who 
have been through war~are curse it from the depths of their 
heavts. • 

• H~w can wa~'be "outlawed" in everyday life? War is 
outlawed when, I_n games, all points in dispute are submitted to 
a referee. War IS outlawed when the pupils of various schools · 
refrain from fighting each other. War is outlawed when we 
thrust our han~s intq our poc~ets instead of striking ow 
adversary. War IS outlawed when you take the hand extended 
towards you as a sign of reconciliation or goodwill: " Dog;' 
delight .to bark and bite " - but they are animals. A human 
being who is really human reflects before he acts and manages 
to control his passions. Each one of us can thus become a 
guardian of the peace. 

The children should be familiarised with the idea that any M 

manifestation of violence or hatred by word or act or in writing 
contains .t.he germ of war. Scrimmages "just for fun" often 
degenerate into thorough-going fights. To find pleasure in 
seeing things sufTer - even such things as butterflies, birds or 
flies -is bad. lt is bad in thought and bad in deed, and, being 
the survival of primeval barbarism,is all the more dangerous, in 
that it is partly subconscious. • 

Thus, given the two solutions, war and peaceful discussion, 
we shall have strongly stressed the moral superiority of the 
second. Even a war of national defence is only a makeshift, 
the sign of a still incomplete civilisation. War, wh~tev-er form 
it takes, involves killing, the slaughter of innocent_ an~ guilty 
alike. If we believe that France had right on her side m 1914, 
we must believe that she would still have been in the right even 
if she had been vanquished. Where true civilisation prevails, 
it is the moral victory and not the victory gained by brute force 
that counts. , 

Arguing along these lines, we shall have prepayed the way 
for our next talk dealing wit-h the League of NatiOns. 

• • e.• 

3. Third lalfc. - We must give our.pupil~~ "insight 
into that international life whifh is pecoming more and •more 
the characteristic of the modern world. What are the ne~s 
which the League of Nations sup)>lies ? • . ., " . 

We may begin for instance wit:_... the internatiOnal campaign 
' ~ "d . h against tuberculosis, cancer, and vctrious ep1 em!CS sue as" 
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influenza typhus and plague. We will tell our pupils that 
neither Pasteur nor. the .other scientists throughout the world 
kept their discoveties'for their own country. We shall explain 
why this is so and inform them thilt doctors and surgeons 
re.,.ularfy meet together in international conferences. •.The 
children should then be told that at Geneva, under the auspices 
of the Lea.,.ue, there exists a vast international health organi
sation. Th

0

ey should be told of the great humanitarian work of 
Rr. Ntmsen, the League of Nations High Commissioner, in 
rt:~patriating prisoners of war a~dsuccourip.g refugees and sufferers 
p-om famine. 

Why 'do we approach our study of the League from this 
angle ? Because these questions appeal to the practicp.l, utili
tarian minds of young children who cannot take any interest in 
political problems. 

By another path we may lead our pupils to an understanding 
of how unemployment, transport, the production of goods, 
safety conditions for labour in factories, the length of the working 
day, are questions which concern the whole world. -From an 
economic standpoint, all countries are interdependent (food
stuffs, clothes, tools, etc.). Is it conceivable that a country 
which had plenty of corn would allow a neighbouring country 
to starve ? The children should be made to understand why 
the eight-hour day is an international problem. They should 
then be told that at Geneva, under the auspices of the League, 
there is a vast international economic organisation which holds 
international conferences, and an International Labour Office -
becaus@, aftJlr all, in a civilised world, there ought to be work and 
food for everybody. . . 

A third series of questions reveals another aspect of inter
national life - its needs. 

In order to defend their interests, former combatants in the 
Allie~ countries have grouped themselves together into an 
association known as " The Inter-Allied Federation of Ex
Service Men". But another organisation has been formed which 
groups the ex-service men of all. countries, former allies and 
former ~e:m.ies - French ~ex-soldiers and German ex-soldiers, 
for ~stw~ ..... It is ~called " The International Conference of 
Associations of Disabled .and other Ex-Service Men.,. 

'What common interests can possibly unite · these former· 
eneD!ies .. ? First, . thd'J all <!esire to proclaim that peace is, 
pref?rable to war I That t>1e sgldiers of the war mean to be 

•soldiers of peace I Thatrto live in peace the various nations. 
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rnust get to know and understand each other and ·think and act" 
together. ·· • 

For the avoidance of war, ex-service men demand ~om
pulsory arbitration for all international disputes. (The teacher 
shoulp explain wl).at this means, starting from the duti;s of the 
referee on the football field,) They also demand that armaments 
should be gradually reduced as the forces of peace gain strength 
and general security is assured. 

"That, children ", the master will say, "is just what Ute 
I:eague of N~tion~ is doing at Gev.eva ; i_t is dealing with que:l
twns of arbitration, agreements, security and disarmamenb 
Now you see what the League of Nations is doing- in every 
direction it is working for peace ! " . 

There the teacher may stop. He might, perhaps, howev"er, 
show a few photographs of the League (the Assembly and Council 
in session, the portraits of President Wilson and M. Leon 
Bourgeois). The children can then look up on the map all the 
countries from which the various delegates come. He may 
shoW"how·•speeches are interpreted and how they can be heard 
over the wireless as though the speakers were addressing the 
whole world. 

In conclusion, he may ask a question. " What would have 
happened had there been a League of Nations in 1914? " 
This question, raised at the end of the lesson, should c~rtainly 
·stimulate thought. It should help to impress on the children 
the fact that the League is a living force working for interna
tional peace. 

* * * 
We shall close this rather long article by setting ou~, without 

any commentary, a list of the questions set to can~1da~es for 
the higher certificatel in July last, in the oral exammat1~n on 
sociology (two questions, one concerning the League ofNat~ons): 

Questions set. - The Council of the League _of Natw~s, 
the Assembly ; the Members of th~ L~ague of Na~wns i outhn: 
of a lesson on the League• of Natwns for children of 12' 
the Covenant of the League ; the Permanent Court of~l.nterna
tional Justice ; arguments for and agai~s~ the ~~a-~ue .i th: 
Secretariat ·how the League co!lducts enqumes (With examples) • 
the techni~al organisations of the League i the Manta::'es 

, . \ II. . • ' . . 
1 Students or 18 who bold the elem'3ntary CI!.!Of;illcate may be candidates for• 

·tl!e higher certificate. · • 
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Commission ; the question of Danzig ; the question of the Saar · 
International La~our. Conferences ; International Institute of 
Intellectual Co-operation ; why we should have faith in the 
League; the difficulties of the Leatue; the Briand-Kellogg 
Pact ; the " unanimity " rule; the Labour . Charter 'hnd• the 
Internatiop.al Labour Office ; the League of Nations an'd tfi.e 
formation of an international spirit. 

As regards the documents placed at the disposal of the pupils 
during' the school year, all the students have bought the 
publication entitled " The Aims and Organisation of the League 
ef Nations " (published by the League Secretariat). 

In addition, pupils are allowed to consult the publications 
of. the League (Information Section), various books"' in the 
Library, the series "La paix par le droit", and the bulletin of 
the International Bureau of Education. 

Max HEBERT. 

Director of the Teachers' Training College for the 
Cotes-du-Nord, Sainl-Brieuc (Fr4¥1.cefr- • 
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EDUCATION AND THE SPIRIT O:f T~E LEAGUE. 

If<IPRESSIONS ·OF AN ENGLISH PuBLic-ScHooL .MASTER. 

I have been asked to set down my personal impressions,.· 
and I should state, by way of preliminary warning, that they 
are no more than personal impressions, based on a narro~ 
if intensive, experience. I have•made no attempt to broaden: 
or to blur, my personal impression by collecting, and•conflati!Tg 
with it, the impressions of others. I believe (though, quite 
possibly, wrongly) that what I am going to say would be brue 
of other English schools of the same type ; further than that I 
should not like to go. 

First let me, for the benefit of non-English readers, define.., 
the type of school. The English Public Schools are not" public" 
in MY r~asonable sense of that word. They are not owned, 
controlled, or supported by any State authority, national or 
local. They are, in fact, great private institutions, with a 
corporate existence stretching back in many cases to the 
sixteenth cent!lry or even, in a few cases, earlier. The school 
in which I teach was founded in the middle of the sixteenth. 
century by a typical English merchant adventurer of Tudor 
times; he was an original member of the Muscovy Company, 
and one of the first Englishmen to cross Russia from Archangel 
to Astrakhan. Is this irrelevant ? I think not. The heroes 
of the nations still live in the lives and thoughts ofthe "nations, 
and the corporate life of an English Public School is curiously 
enriched by the memory of great, or merely worthy, men who 
have in past times been connected with it. 

In one respect we follow to-day more markedly th~n ever 
before in the footsteps of our founder. It was recently estimated, 
I believe that more than half of the "Old Boys" who had left 
in the la~t twenty years wer.e engaged in business of some kind 
or other outside the British Isles ...-..,; the great bul~ of {hem, no 
doubt, within the limits of the British Empire. '"""" 

Of the five hundred boys"in th!s scfto?.l more tA!n, four- _ 
fifths are boarders. Both boarders and day-b~ys b~lo..P;g ·• 
to the comparatively wealthy -classes,.though, smc~ tp1s IS 

one of the cheaper of the old PuNic Schools, few are the sons 
of definitely rich parents. T~eir agii.S range from 14 to 18,, 
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What sort of people are these boys? The question is inevit
able for Qn the answer to it depends tlie answer to the further 
que;tion, how can- they best be educated in the spirit of the 
League ? Education was mad~ for p1a~, and not ~an for 
educaticm · and since there are different kmds of man ( difTe,rent 
to-day by' social tradition even if not ultimately differEmt i:n 
innate spiritual endowment), so there must be different kinds 

•Of education. 
The·characteristics of these English public-school boys are, 

in• the main, the national characteristics of Englishmen, but 
they are the English characteristics in an intensified form, 
f<lr the old. English Public Schools are perhaps the most typical 
and the most characteristic of all English institutions"' That 
wonld he admitted alike by the large class that openly loves and 
admires them, by the large class that secretly admires and openly 
abuses them, and by the large class that, for various good or 

.,.bad reasons, genuinely disapproves of them. 
The average English public-school hoy is neither intellectual 

nor well-informed, but he has a good deal of inarticulgte iW;ell~ 
gence. If you question him without knowing him, you will 
easily induce him to make a great many very deplorable 
remarks about the world in general; but, if you get to know 
him better, you will find that these remarks do not represent 

.what he really thinks. His real outlook on the world is, within 
its limits, sane, healthy, and' generous; but he has an almost 
morbid distrust of anything which, when put into words, strikes 
him as " idealism". · . 

His pne form of idealism is so natural to him that he would 
never think of regarding it as idealistic- I mean his patriotism. 
But his patriotism, though profound, is eminently unaggressive. 
He has to-day absolutely no animus against the Germans, though 
his father may have been killed in the war ; for he regards the 
war as " ancient history ". His conception of history is by no 
!llean~ unbiased by national pride, proper and improper, but it 
1s curiOusly free from envy, hatred, malice and uncharitableness. 
He .readily accepts Saint Jo81.1. an4 George Washington among 
the heroes of.his history boQk, careless of the fact that one was 
~nstrumri~tal}~- dri~~g the Eng~ish out of France and the other 
In ov&th.owmg Bnt1sh controll:fl the old colonies. 

•·- -.,.He hoi~ ~hat there certainly ought not to be another war 
· hetwE'dln CIVIhsed peoples, an~ if there should be such he does 
not thin!( it will be the fault qt. his own country. He reg~rds the 
l-eague of Nations with g-anuine,\hough I fear, unenthusiastic, 
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approval, as ~ device whereby the quarrelsome and painfully. 
entangled natxons . of the Continent may settle their quarrels 
without recourse to warfare. He entirely approves of his own 
country giving its assistl!nce in this matter. He does not under
sta!)d a.,bout the " Protbcol " or such like recondite aflairs of 
ooume ;' but, if they were explained to him, he would be ~ery 
suspicious of any arrangement w~ich seemed to fetter the free
dom of action of his own people in the use of their own resources .• 

. Above all, he is extremely suspicious of anything in which he 
detects an element of propaganda. Let me give an example. 
We recently had a lecture on '"The Destiny of Ireland ", to 
which I have no doubt the boys went with minds open to tire 
point 2f blankness - though, from this description, I should, 
of course, exclude the dozen or so of boys who come from Irish 
homes ! Strange as it must seem to peoples more retentive of 
their animosities, the English public-school boy has no more 
animus against the Irish Free State than he has against Australia .... 
I did not hear the lecture, but I gather that it was quite an 
agrer,abte.performance in a rather perfervidly sentimental way. 
But the result was the opposite of what the lecturer intended; 
Irish stock fell markedly in our market l 

But let me take a better example. It offers closer affinities 
to the " League spirit ", and it happens to be a case which I 
have recently been investigating on a limited scale. Most of. 
our boys have some understanding and a very real approval 
of the work that is being done by Foreign Missions. Very few 
of our boys are religious in any but the vaguest sense, but they 
understand that missionary work is, always in intention and 
often in result, work for the promotion of civil~ation in the 
widest sense among backward races, and they en;Irely appr~ve 
of such work. But if you ask them baldly,, Are Foreign 
_Missions justified ? " their immediate impulse will be .to say no, 
and they will produce the most ludicro_us arg~n:ents,m ~upport 
of their necrative. The term " Foreign Missions , m fact, 
associates it;eli at once in their minds with ideas of propaganda, 
"uplift", pulpit rhetoric a:vd ch.apel collections. ~ 

Now if our boys are the kind of people that I hFe ~escrrbed, 
what ar~ we to do with them in the matter of "~u?!ltion and 
the Spirit; of the League" ? I~ is obvious•that there il a P,anger 
of doing too much as well as a dangei' of doing too little. ~~n....o! 
I hear talk of makingtheLeague l\"schooJ subject" I am re,mded · 
of a story I heard many years'\ago of . which the '"hero was 
asserted to be Lord Balfour. 'Someo~ was saying how dreadfu} 
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it was that English literature was not taught in our schools 
"Well," s!lid Mr. Balfour (as he then must have been if it wa~ 
Balfour at all), "let us-be thankful that on that subject at least 
~he schoolmaster has not yet laid his ~lighting hand." Times 
h~ve changed, and we now teach English literature wjth dili
gence, though the value of the teaching is highly probletna.ticat 
Other nations, other classes, the other sex, may be - probably 
are - more docile and suggestible. I am only concerned with 
~e English public-school boy . 

• What, then, of voluntary effort, of the establishment among 
Uie boys of a voluntary society for the· study of politics, and 
(fa.rticularly of international problems ? In spite of the steady 
pressure of the routine of work and games, there is much 
spontaneous activity in our schools, and such "political societies, 
often spring into life, the creation of a small group of clever 
boys, sometimes inspired and guided by a master. Such 
.societies are all to the good, but it should be-remembered that 
the boys who get most from them are those whose minds are 
already awake. They hardly touch the average boY... .. .. ~ 

Something can be, and, of course, is, done through the 
channels of ordinary class teaching in history and perhaps 
geography also. Questions of history syllabus come in here, 
and the demands of external examinations. For in one parti

.cular the public schools have ceased with rather surprising 
suddeni!:ess to be masters of their own destinies. A system of 
university-controlled "certificate examinations" has permeated 
the schools, and though these examinations are conducted by 
liberal-minded men on liberal lines, any external examination 
with a standard intended to secure the rejection of the stupid 
is bound to cramp the style of the teacher, who has to conduct 
his teaching in such a way as to secure certificates for as many 
boys as possible, and to deceive the examiners into passing boys 
who, on their own merits, ought not to be passed. Still~ a 
word here and a word there,- even in the course of crd.mmmg 
for an examination, may point a modern moral, adorn an ancient 
tale~d help unobtrusively tQ foster the "international mind"· 

I am.my§elf extremely J-.een about teaching quite mod~rn 
history, <.e., ~e history of the last ten years, at any rate with 
senior .bo~."' Such tlfuching is, t find, eagerly demanded, ~ut 
-it~an, under present conditions, only be given to forms which 
ar:" o'ltside the meshe!l:,. of thll! certificate examination syst~m. 

But a"uy form can, and i.Iould, I think, give a little tune 
~ach week to what one IX)6ly call"newspaper history. My own 
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pra~tice is that every week each boy collects for himself four · 
"facts" from the news' of the week past - need I. say that 
''sport" and "crime" are excluded ?' W-e t:hen consider these 
"facts'' and talk ab~ut tlhem at whatever length seems nece~tsa17 
wit~n t.he limits of a sihgle school hour. 
• And' that, I think, is all I have to say. If the reader thinks 

it does not amount to very much, I shall not pe inclined to 
dispute the point with him. I am convinced that it would. 
be easy to go further and fare worse. 
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THE VISITS TO E~G:ftAND BY THE AUFBAUKLASSEN 
(" NEW:.METHOD " CLAS~ES) OF THE 

·~KAISER FRIEDRICH REA~GYMNASIUM !' 
OF BERLIN-NEUKOLLN. · • 

, The. visits to England of the higher forms in the Aufbau
schule1 form part of the annual study tours made by the whole 
school. Every summer the tipper and ·middle forms are sent 
fur two or three weeks during the term to different parts of 
Germany to study economic and geographical features, folklore, 
history, geology, etc., on the spot and in accordance "with a 
programme carefully worked out in advance. In 1927 it was, 
for the first time, found possible to send a class to England so 

, that the boys could obtain a first-hand impression of the social, 
political and art life of the English people. The visit was 
repeated in 1928, and in 1929, 48 English schoolboY.s ~caw ~ 
Berlin as the.guests of the city and of our school, while three of 
our classes visited England on different occasions during the 
year. A number of other foreign tours were made last year, 
one class visiting Belgium and France, and others Austria, 

• Danzig, Czechoslovakia, Holland, Denmark and Sweden. Natur
ally, th6 visits to England roused the keenest interest. English 
is the most important foreign language taught in our school ; 
all the pupils learn English for the whole time they are at the 
school and there are also numerous personal contacts with 
England. Most of the English teachers have been in England, 

·and our school has frequently been visited by English teachers, 
both men and women. Our pupils follow with close interest 

. the economic and political problems of Great Britain and the 
British Empire. 

. It has on each occasion been very difficult to organise and 
finance these trips as the pupils are in nearly every case poor. 
Thesoung people - last year eight girls were included in the 
parties- sa~e up for a longptime ai'ld on an average 40 to 50 per 
cent· of t'ne travelling expenses are paid by the pupils them
sel_ves.. 'P.-h~ savin~ are supplr-mented by municipal grants, 
~ate donations and a eertain amount of money earned by 

•· "" I' . 1 The 'Au~aa•chale provides a six tears' course of secondary education leadmg ur t~ the university for the benefit of pup~s who have completed seven years 
q,. prlDlary school. -
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theatri~al performances given by "the school. J?xpenses are . 
appreciably reduced by th~ fact that school parties only pay 
half-fares on the German railways, a 'Concession which was also 
granted. to the English ~hool~oys. when they visited Germany. 
Fur~e~. the 1-Iamburg-A~enca. lme granted us very .reduced 
t-enna. for all sea passages, mcludmg those of the Enalish school
boys, with the resul~ that .the crossing from Hambu~g to South
ampton and. b~ck, mcludmg food, only cost sixty-three marks, 
per head. Similarly, classes which travelled via Ostenli-Dover 
or The Hook-Harwich received exceptionally favourable trea"t
ment frof!l the Belgi~n; Dutch arrd English railway companies, 
and obtamed reductiOns of between 30 to 50 per cen\. -

The~ five visits so far paid to England diiTered widely in their 
programmes and the tnps may be said to have proved each 
time progressively more valuable. 

The first visit was only possible with the assistance of the 
Quakers. The boys stayed at the International Guest House . 
at Sydenham near London, whence they visited the sights and 
Til-ad.~ e~cJirsions. Contact was established with the British 
Federation of Youth and the Fellowship of Reconciliation and 
joint parties were arranged. Through the efforts of a family 
known to the leader of the party, all the boys were constantly 
invited to private houses so that it was possible to establish real 
personal relations - and these were specially valuable. In 
the following year, the organisation of the visit was muclt easier, 
owing, more especially, to the exceedingly kind and valuable 
help of a number of gentlemen and groups belonging to Toe I-I 
(Talbot House). This organisation has developed to a. unique 
degree the ideal of. service, comradeship and mutu"al help. In 
May 1928, a class of boys was enabled to stay for a fortnight at 
comparatively cheap rates in the centre of London a?-d, tha~ks 
to a programme drawn up with great care, to get an ImpressiOn 
of the many different aspects of English life. Under expert 
guidance, visits were paid to industrial works, docks, ~he Hous~s 
of Parliament the Law Courts theatres and sportmg events, 
and also to Oxford Canterbu;y ,and many other inter~ting 
places. Most important of ail, howtver, t~e bo~s.had_freq~ent 
contact with young members of Toe H, etther I~h~~yen!n~ 
at the club or on expedition~ or throug'h eve~mg. ~~~~~atwns 
from private families. As the out<!ome o~ th1s VISit, Toc);l. 
organised a return visit to Berli,p. by inghsh boys fro~ four 
public schools in April 1929. Om'\guests stayed With L~o. Ior~s 
in our schopl at the country scltool sett~ement of the mumc1paht~ 
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of Berlin in the suburb of ·Birkenwerder. Here, too, the time 
was occupied by sight-seeing, visits to theatres, sporting events 
etc. The .visit culminated in a joint walking-tour through 
Saxon Swrtzerland. r· · 

Last. summer began with a forty d:fys' tour of Engl.an(\ and 
Wales by a. class of nine· boys arranged on the lines &f tl~e 
German W andervogel tours. During this and the next trip, 
which for the first time included girls, our pupils came into close 
touch with the various English organisations for young people. 

c They spent ten days in a Woodcraft Chivalry Camp and 
stayed for the same length O'.f time in a Toe H club in East 
t:.ondon. · During the last trip in October a class of boys was 
able for the first time to become acquainted with the life and 
work of an English public school. The Headmaster of Gresham's 
School, Holt, in Norfolk, invited us to spend a week as the 
guests of his school. The English and German boys were 
together as much as possible ; they fed together, played together 
and held joint sing-songs. Still more important, we were able 
to take part in all branches of study. What especi~l\y ~tw.Gk 
us was the natural and spontaneous co-operation between 
masters and boys on the one hand and between the older and 
younger boys on the other. Boys coming from the crowded 
and noisy working-class town of Neukolln were transported, 

• from their old and barrack-like school building, into a totally 
different atmosphere, the difference extending beyond that of 
mere surroundings. This English ·school was an organisation 
where everything seemed to run smoothly and where, as the 
result of discipline, everyone behaved quietly and considerately. 
To this 'i:nus£ be added a strong attachment to traditions and the 
Church. The visit to this school was especially important 
because it brought together in relations. of friendliness and 
mutual respect boys belonging not only to two nations hut to 
two different social strata. · 

. There is no need to emphasise the extraordinary value of 
these foreign trips. In the first place, the pupils have an 
oppQ!tunity of practice in the lang:uage of the foreign countrr· 
They acguir~ a firsthand kp.owledge of geographical, economrc 
and soci~ c~ditions, are able to study the architecture and to 
see s~nef!Y, the plasac arts and('historical remains, to .observe 

...!~ animated life of the st'l'eets anp., more important still, t~ey 
come into direct conf:JI.ct wif.h the inhabitants of a forer.gn 
country." All the pupils spolt'e in the highest terms of Eng!rsh 
l}ospitality. For instancp, we lf.lall never forget our arrrval 
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at Southampton late in .the evening, when we wel\e met at the . 
quayside by a party of Quakers, w~o s~wus .through the, Customs, 
looked after o.ur luggafle and, m the kmdest possible way, 
provideP. us w1th refreshment .and accommodation after rnid
nigh.t. :We had the sam~ expenence wherever we went -whether 
we w~re all the guests of an association or separately ~vited by 
families. 

The personal relations established by our pupils in England· 
and by English boys in Berlin have led to many lasting- frienp
ships, as is shown by tpe large exchange of letters. At an age 
when they are particularly impressionable, these young people 
learned to know a foreign country as it really is and ~re every
where t;reated like friends. From the point of view of education 
in all its aspects, this is of extraordinary value. 

The Weimar Constitution requires that education· in all 
schools shall be in conformity with the national character and 
also aim at the rtfconciliation of peoples. We believe that this. 
r-Qquirement is best satisfied by creating personal relations. 
AU• o-ar •p-upils left England with feelings of sincere gratitude 
and the deepest respect and friendship for the English people. 

Dr. KARSEN. 
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INTERNATIONAL CAMPS FOR OLDER BOYS. . ~ 

The dying embers of a last camp fire lighted the faces of the 
·campers. The evening programme was finished. The songs of 
t~e diff~rent nations - both hilarious and serious - had been 
s~mg. A farewell message to each natio:q. had been given, which 
expressed the contributions tl1at nations had made to the life 
o1 the camp and could make to the life of the world, and the 
leader- a young Dutchman- had declared the Ninth lnterna
tio1lal Older Boys' Camp closed. The hundred boys and 
leaders, representing twelve nations, remained standing in 
silence. The camp was over, but they were not through . 

. No one moved. Minute after minute went by and the tenseness 
of the occasion held everyone in the unbroken circle. For davs 
these boys of the various nations had been welded tog-eth:e:J:" ~y 
bonds of friendship, and here, on this last night, no one wanted to 
break the spirit which held them fast. For each knew that from 
this fire they would go back to their different countries, never 
again to see the entire group together, but still feeling a part of 

. a larger international group - something greater than them
selves 6r even their own nation. None wished to break the 
spell. They all seemed to want to hold on to this fleeting 
experience which was almost over. Finally a leader moved 
toward~ the fire. Then some strolled oiT in the darkness, others 
poked the fii-e, a few went oiT to drink the evening cocoa, each 
expressed his emotion in his own way,. but all, as they left the 
fire, went. oiT not to forget, but to think over the meaning 
of these ·days together .. 

How had it all come about? What methods had been used 
to help them understand one another in spite of language 
difficulties 'l How was it possible to know some of these boys 
of other lands even more intimat-ely than friends at home ? 
What unifying force had mr.de them feel one in spirit ? What 

·hearing, '1f ~. had such a camp and experience on the world 
problem '.If internati~nal relatiol:>iship ? Had these few. ~oys 
~o had succeeded in hurdling the cultural barriers and rehgxous 

difier1fD.CeS discovered 0'\0me fimple truths which might help 
educationists, politicians, ecdesiastics, and labour leaders as 
~ey face world situatioM to-day ? 
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In attempting to ans;ver some of these. questio~s the editor . 
bas asked me to assume that all the readers are mterested · 
devel?ping internat~ona\ g.oodwill aiid understanding and ~ 
descnbe, s~mew~~t m d&~a1l, tho methods used during the.past 
five .}'eats m the mterna~1onal older boys' camps held u:g.der the 
a-uspi~es of the World's Alliance of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. Although for seventy-nine years the Y.M.C.A. had 
been organised as a World's Alliance and for fifty-one years. 
has had iU: World's. Committee o~ general headquar.ters in 
·Geneva, SWitzerland, 1t was not until 1925 that a group of men 
became particularly interested in nsing the camp as a laboratory 
for international experimentation amongst older boy-s. Marry 
nation~! camps had had visitors from other nations, numerous 
world conferences had been held, but, because of the greatly 
increased interest in world understanding and brotherhood, a 
few leaders believed that the World's Alliance was in an 
especially favoured position, as it was organised in fifty-six , 
nations, to do some practical investigation along these lines. 
MaP.y.felt.that the new wave of sentiment in favour of peace 
might become dissipated or develop in a shallow, superficial 
conception of life which in the time of a crisis would go to pieces. 
For these reasons, and others, these camps were organised with 
the hope of helping youth to discover some of the underlying 
principles of world understanding and also to see bow much. 
interest older boys, sixteen to eighteen years of age, had ion world 
questions. 

DISCOVERING THE PURPOSE. 

. Early in the period of preparation, before the e:cact purpo~e 
·of the camps had been formulated, two of those mterest~d. m 
the project asked the advice of one of t~e foremost .hvmg 
scholars. He listened attentively as we outlmed o.ur desrr~s to 
aid boys dig deep into the realities of life and the mternat~onal 
questions and to help them build on permanent, fou~d~tton.s. 
Finally he said : " I'm deilply .interested. We r~ hvrpg .m 
times when there is much careless talk and superf!.cra! theones 
about international relationships. The mere fac.l._thal. men of 
many nations sit around a bal\quet table 'b.nd drink oJ.antpag~e 
together does not mean that intefnational understandmg.?-Jl'
being fostered. Even the fact of i~ern!ltional ·t~~:; a~~ 
competitions between nations &;es not necessan Y . P 
b . . 1 ften be disastrous. etter relatlonshrps. The r~u ts ~ay o a 
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Even the knpwledge of foreign langua!lies can be used to under
mine the .interest~ of othe;s. Mere intercourse between nations 
often ~akes for nvalry. and h~tred rat]?.er than co-o:peration and 
good.w1ll. Your experiment mterests 'me because It is seeking 
to help .boys share with one another th~ir spiritual and ~at.i,onal 
convictions and, in so doing, you are working in the two s!>r'on~
holds of prejudice, i.e., culture and religion. "Anything which 

·helps mankind to use these two mighty forces in the interest of 
w;orld 1mderstanding and peace is worth while. " 
• Such became our aim and as camp after camp has been 

held - each with its own ch&racter and particular message -
we have become more and more convinced that national culture 
and spiritual convictions are not handicaps to understanding, but 
essential to any permanent international goodwill and" peace. 

THE PLACE OF THE CAMPS. 

Nine camps have been held, each in a beautiful spot whic!t 
reflected the nature of the country. Twice the camp~ )Jav:e mft 
in Camp Vaumarcus, Lake Neuchatel, Switzerland, where the 
French Swiss Y.M.C.A.'s hold their conferences. Here we 
lived in barracks, climbed the Jura, looked across the Jake to 

" the high Alps and revelled in the historic and majestic scenes of 
. Switzerland. The spirit of the old lake dwellers - the earliest 
inhabit1mts of Europe - still seemed to haunt the lakes and the 
woods and reminded us of the civilisation which had grown up 
around us. This old civilisation with all its richness, culture 
and be!!uty, had been found wanting in the hour of crisis and 
had almost~ destroyed itself through war. The question con
stantly before the youth at Vaumarcus was - "Can we build 
better ? Have we learned our lesson ? " · 

The largest camp with two hundred and eighty seven boys 
was held in a school house in Helsingfors, Finland. It was a 
part of a World's Conference but, just as truly as in the out-of-
doQrs camps, it became an experience in living -together. . 

. Once, as the guests of th~a King of England, the boys hved 
in a quie_t, h~toric spot in t)te Royal Windsor Forest. Rhodo
dendronS· sw;rounded us, special tents housed us, and an 
occasionad' trip to the Castle or ~her well-known places helped 
~ feel the life of England. 

Tqen, on the shore~:t.,of La}ie Balaton, Hungary, surroun_ded 
by vi:he "covered hills whicK were often capped by anctent 
tuins of old castles wbi<;}J. mutery spoke of former glories, we 
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were royally entertaineq by the N' ational Committee of the 
Y.M.C.A. of Hungary. 'Boys of Central and S3uth-Eastern 
Europe predominated at this camp and brought us in touch with 
the currents of though£, hopes and prejudices which S'f'eep 
aero-is t,his part of the ··world . 
.. Another su~mer it was at Visby, Gothland, Sw.ede~- the 

place of sacnfice. It had seen strange people during its 
thousand· years of history as it had been conquered and 
reconquered by all the nations bordering on the Baltic.. Even 
the Barbarians, who swept down on Rome, are supposed to have 
originated on this island. The boys at this camp pitched their 
tents at Fridhem near Visby, the home of peace. They 
represented all the nations of the Baltic and their ancestors were 
once tlie rulers of this island. • 

This summer three different spots were chosen. One was in 
the old castle at Wernfels near Nurnberg. The boys lived in the 
ancient rooms of the thirteenth century, explored the hillsides 
of southern Germany and came to know the historic meaning 
ot..~u.rnberg, Rothenburg and Bavaria. Another group lay 
out on the"heather in Holland, where the highest hill was three 
hundred feet high, rode bicycles through the forests and enjoyed 
the sunsets and wonderful cloud effects which Dutch artists 
have made world famous. Still · another group were living 
under canvas near Unzen, Japan. This is one of the picturesque 
spots in those islands of beauty. • 

The boys have lived in tents, barracks, castles, and school
rooms. Although in every location the camps have been 
successful, where possible the boys should be out in the open, 
free from conventionality, able to wear camp clotl:res, g~ swim
ming, play at sports and have plenty of opportunity for quiet 
walks in historic places. 

THE PLACE DETERMINES THE REPRESENTATION. 

Representation at the camps depends somewhat on whe~e the 
camp.is located. For this reas"on the camp in Gothland had boys 
from the Northern Euro.pean lands: The location" of tne camp 
also determines the homogeneity of the !?fOUp and. t~e method 
of approach to the problems. Fo1• example: the "tothla~ 
camp, because most of the boys caJDe from lands with a Lutheran 
background, discussed religious q'uestio~s d'ifferently .froln the 
boys in the .Hungarian camp•where Greek Orthodox, Roman 
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Catholics, Calvinists, Lutherans and various denominations 
in the l(.S.~. were represented. ' 

Wherever possible, uS'e camp equipment or sites belonging 
to p.atio~al m?v~I?ents. !he expense :of establishing new 
ground~ IS proh1b1bve. It IS always a"dv1sable to have a )arge 
building or .tent which can be used in case of.rainy weather. ~ 

WHO ARE THE BOYS AND HOW ARE THEY RECRUITED '! 
• 

• In these camps older bo~s are thovght of as from sixteen 
t.9 eighteen years of age. Many of them are from the schools 
some are working youths while others are unemployed. Th~ 
different social strata enrich the camp. 

·Most of the boys are members of national Y.M.C.A. move
ment.s, although the camps are not limited to these. Generally, 
they come from twelve to twenty nations. 

The best results have been secured when boys come as 
elected delegates from local groups. England, for example, 
generally sends a boy from each of its regional distriets. ~oiiier 
boys help pay the expenses and upon his return the delegate 
reports to many local groups in his district. Boys from the 
U.S.A. often represent whole states, having been chosen at a 

; state convention or camp, and when they return they send a 
· written report to every local group in their states. The sense 

of reprgsentation of both organisations and nations puts serious
ness into t~e discussions and an added sense of responsibility. 

· How MANY BoYs IN EAcH CAMP '! 

The camps are limited to a hundred and forty older boys and 
leaders. This is very important for if a camp is too large it 
loses its personal elements, the boys become just part of a mass, 
and an intelligent understanding of one ·another is practically 
impossible. Generally, a leader comes with each national 
delegation - not so much to lead or dominate, but to help 
interpret his nation to others. One of the greatest by-products 
of the cnmps has resulted from the leaders of different nations 
working ~o!(e'ther in 1). common ~sk. · 
~ No one nation is permitted to dominate because of numbers. 

uelegations vary in size from one or two to twenty. A ?am;p 
with rave or six natio£:s wit1 delegations of the same s1ze IS 

often more successful. " 
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How THE CAMP IS ORGANISED. 

_The _boys are divided i'nto internati~naftenl groups upon their 
arr1val m camp. Ten t~. fifteen_ boys are placed in a group With 
~e ~r two adults.. Generally, SIX to nine nations are rep:l-esented 
in each tent group. This tent group becomes the· unit of the 
organisation of the camp. Games are played between tent 
groups. Devotions or Bible-study centres around them. Where • 
possible, the tent group eats at the same table. This facilitates 
greatly the announcements at mr.al-time and also makes for ..a 
group spirit. This type of organisation makes for international ft>J
lowship, avoids national cliques, and afiords the larges't number 
of opportunities for ,contact. Some of the most helpful conver
sation during the camp takes place between the boys after' all • 
have gone to bed and just before going to sleep. 

The adult !eager lives with the boys, becomes their group 
leader in discussions and acts as advisor in the various activities • 
o{Jhe camp. . . . 

BoYS ELECT THEIR OFFICERS. 

Each tent group at the end of the first day elects represen
tatives to the various camp committees. The following 
representatives are chosen : 

President. - The presidents of the difierent tent. groups 
meet daily with the head of the camp and together they 
discuss the general spirit and problems. 

Secretary. - The committee of secretaries keeps general 
notes on the camp and occasionally publisheii an evening 
paper which is filled with humour, rep?rts an~ messages. 

Athletic Representative. - This committee, w1th an ~d~lt 
adviser, plans the games, trips, etc.? for the c~mp, givmg 
special attention to the learning of difierent national games 
and seeing that all boys play. . . . 

Camp Fire and Social Representalwe. -ThiS comm~tt~e 
arranges for· the evening Rrogramme of song,. stunts, so~Ia~I
lity around the camp fire and, ''bhenever des1ra,.ble, ._a specwl 
celebration. ..... • . 

Devotional Represenlali'1Je. - Th~s• commit teen di§Cusses. 
with the leader in charge of deVotiOns the results of. t~ 
morning devotional period o\ Bibl~stu~y ; what q~~stlo~: 
seem to interest the boys and what special emphll'SIS nee 
to be made the followil\g 'tlay · 
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Commissary Represe~lalive. - Th~s committee, under the 
leader in' charge of tile kitchen and camp grounds, discusses 
the type of meals· desired and hellts in the waiting at table 
t.:nd cleaning of the camp. 

f ) F 

Each session of these committees gives the -boys an oppl'>rtul"i
ity to help in the running of the camp and also makes for friend

. liness and fellowship. ~ll these committees are international. 

LANGUAGES. 

The 'first apparent hazard in an international gathering is 
that of language. This difficulty is not as serious in an older 

- boys camp -if rightly organised - as in conferences and larger 
gatherings. Generally, two or three languages are used. In 
one camp, however, it was necessary to use seven languages 

' before all the boys could understand. No one man can know 
all languages, but in an international group many languages ar;.e 
generally known. • • • -

Most European older boys, especially if living in the smaller 
countries, know one other language besides their own, either 
French, English or German. While their knowledge is not 
sufficient to translate an address before a large group, it is 

• satisfactory when used in conversation or in small groups. 
NaCional leaders who have a knowledge of one other language 

than their own should be selected. It may not be necessary 
for the leader to act as an interpreter, but it is always better if 
the m~ pr~siding over .a discussion understands what is being 
said by all the members of the group. 

Wherever possible, there should be one. or two men in camp 
who have had international experience, know something of the 
thought life of the countries represented and have a sufficient 
knowledge of languages in order to interpret in the larger 
meetings. 

TRANSLATION. NOT A HANDICAP. 

The ~eed for translatio-.a has in many respects become an 
asset rathar-than a Jtandicap. • , . p 

""' 1. It causes boys t<f be sensitive to the needs of others. 
I have y~t to se~ a ~rou.J;l of ol~er boys become impatient while a 
mem~er of their group has Been trying to explain to another 
~ha~ has been said. 
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2. Speakers, whether adults or b,oys, graduapy eliminate 
the fine phrases, words ~sed for effec_t, oratorical·gestures, and 
say in s1mple language :.vhat they have 'to say. 

3. Hackneyed phra~es, slang, etc., which may mean stlme
t;.b.ing. tf> one per~on or group are left out because no •one can 
explam them. Eyen theological, educational and national terms 
must be simplified·. This all makes for clarity and· simplicity 
of thought. 

4. Small groups become more effective than large m~etings. 
The camp becomes a conferencer where boys confer togethel: 
rather than an international listening meeting. ,. • ' 

5. When addresses are necessary-and we have found that 
in recent years it m wise that the subject for discussion• be 
presented by one man- the boys need to be seated by language 
groups so that, as the speaker speaks, simultaneous translation 
to all the groups,.can be made. In the Hungarian camp, for 
example, seven languages were used. The boys would be seated 
ilf'a circ;le.around the camp fire, each boy, however, in a group 
where his own language was being used. The speaker would 
give a sentence or an incident or paragraph in German and then 
pause while the six interpreters simultaneously spoke to their 
groups. The effect was like the wind blowing through the 
forest. At first there was confusion, but gradually the boys 
became accustomed to the murmuring and listened to their 
own language. 

6. Translation also gives time for thought, and many a boy 
has learned to think over the subject under dis~<ussiCVJ.. more 
carefully because he had time to consider what he was gomg to 
say before saying it. . 

Our handicaps therefore often become our assets. W1thout 
one or two men, h~wever, who are thoroughly at home in several 
languages your camp will not be successful. 

WHAT FooD Do You GIVE THE BoYs ? 
' . - ·~ 

Food in a camp is important. Mealth, ~nd oft,t!n ~ppmess~ 
depends on it. What about an internatiOnal carop ? Gra 

• ' • 
11 t' 1 stomac.h but dually there may be develop.:d an ~erna .wna ... ' ~· 

we are often more nationalistic in our eatmg than any oth_. 
single thing. \ ' • • • a 

Is it to be an English breakfast with eggs and bacon b or 
French breakfast with "petit•pain "ind coffee? Many· oy~ 
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·especially frqm the State.s, do not like·coffee or tea, and as for 
highly-seasoned " Hungat:ian gulash " the stomach does not 
d. t 't ' . I rges 1 • . . 

We have not as yet attempted an international. menu. 
Ordinari'ly, the camp follows the cu~toii_t of the. country; e~ep~ 
that where the breakfast would ordmariiy con~;st of coffee and 
rolls: qualier oats and mi~k are added. The ordinary menu 
'is somewhat as follows : · 

Breakfast: Co !Tee or cocoa, . 
Bread (witlfout butter), 
Quaker oats and milk (Sweden served us 

cream and cheese). 
Dinner: Soup, 

Meat, potatoes or rice, 
Vegetable or salad (often s~rved in the soup 

plate, which does not appeal to some boys), 
Dessert. 

Tea: Called tea in some countries, but tli.e'Engifsh 
are never quite sure if it is or not (served 

. with lemon in Hungary, milk in England, 
both ways in Sweden). 

Supper: Great variety, 
Sandwiches (with cheese and "Wurst" in 

Germany), 
Macaroni or rice. 

ln slime camps hot cocoa is served at 10 p~m. 
Some boys after the same menu feel stuffed, others hungry .. 

Do ~ot worry too much about complaints if you are giving 
suffiCient food and a well-balanced diet. The boys will remember 
the camp long after the food is forgotten. 

THE PROGRAMME OF THE CAMP. 

Gen.erally the camps are from eight to ten days in length. 
The dailj scliedule varies in" details, but ordinarily is somewhat 
as follows ~ • e • • , I' v 

7.00 Rising bell; Washing, bathing when 
possible, sometimes physical exer· 
cises (in recent years these have 
been done away with) ; 
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8.00 : · Breakfast· 
8.45-9.30-9.45: Devotionai period or Bible.study b . 

• t t . y en groups (see comments) · 
10.00-11.15: Games of the nations (see b ~ ) · 
J 1.15-12.30 : Discussion groups for consW:ra~o~ 
12.45: "-.( 
1.30-2.30: 
3.00~4.30: 
4.30: 
6.30: 
7.00: 
8.15; 

10.15: 
10.30: 

of .theme of the day . 
Dinner; ., 
Rest; 
Athletics, competitions ; • 
Tea ; meeting of Committees · 
Suppei'; ' 
Leaders' meeting ; 
Camp fires; 
Cocoa; 
.To bed. 

DEVOTIONAL PERIOD OR BIBLE-STUDY. 

-In' D1ahy camps this has been the most interesting part of 
camp life. Practically every group of campers have asked for 
more time. The method used each time varies. When the 
boys are from Protestant families and movements, the Bible 
itself is used or a study outline based on the Bible. When 
however, large groups of Roman Catholic or Greek Ojthodox' 
boys are in the camp the Bible would not be used, but interest 
would be centred on some of the religious problems facing 
youth to-day. Several fundamental lessons are learned during 
this period. • • 

1. God often changes in their thinking from a purely 
national God to a Father of all mankind. 

2. The Bible is discovered as an international book and 
two things happen. Each boy feels at home in this international 
group as he reads the Bible in his own language and, secondly, 
the truths in the Bible ber,pme bigger than his own nqtional 
·conception of them. His religious. horizon is br2acle~ed. · 

l. 

. 3. _Religion in the discus~ion is §_eenl\as a factef!' ~nd force 
~n the mternational world and a ba.sis for understanlmg. . .... 

4. Strange as it may seem, .boys fCPr~ss th.eir doubts. anrl 
problems inore freely in an internat10nal settmg that m ~ 
national one. 
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THS GAME PERibD~ 

·Care should be- taken to have the necessary equi 
such.games as Schlagball (Germany), volley ball (inte;nm~_nt for 
rounders-a form of cricket-(Engiand), boules-~~:~l), 
(France), base-ball and basket-ball (U.S.A.), football (i' ba m~ 
tiona!). Du~ing this h_o?r, an attempt is ma"ife to get ~II r~
otfentil~ouJ?tshm competltwn do~ sometgafme. All the boys ar: 
apl IRr-w} some games an 1gnoran o others, so it becomes 
c~se of ' Show the other fellow how to play". Winn· a 
becomes secondary and natio:lial competition. tabooed. Ex~n~ 
~Ence in ~wo ca~ps has shown that competition between natio:s 
IS out of place m such a camp. It cuts across the spirit of the 
,days together. The boys in Japan requ~ted that the com
petition be limited so as to give more free time for walks in the 
woods with friends. 

MoRNING DiscussiONS. 

Generally, two or three tent groups join togeth~r.fo-r tn.~ 
morning discussion. Questions of international importance 
become uppermost .. The choice of these subjects depends on the 
part of the world where the camp is meeting, the type of boys 
and the general trend of thought amongst youth. 

Such questions as the following were of chief interest this 
sum.mel"': 

To what or whom does yo11th owe its highest loyalty ? 
Family, nation, State, God. 

What .. can be learned from other youth movements? 
Examples : Socialistic, Fascist, Communistic. (It is alway} 
helpful to have a person present who kno'Ys the trends o 
thought in such movements.) . 

What should a Christian think and do about war ? 
What is the difference between loyalty to the State or 

nation ? . 
Problems of industry and labour. 

· Problems of peace. " • 
: • . ~ . b and girls, 

Such qu_estwns as the relations between oys ore 
choosing t vocation, ~erv!.'ce to ttle school or church, ~~ ~heir 
Mfficult to discuss in an international camp because 0 

personal, local and natwnal ~haracter. eed for 
To~ great an emphasis cannot be placed ~D t~e n well to 

~alified leadership for dj,scussiolf groups. It IS of en 
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use two or three leadElrs·for one gr~up, so that they can confer
together. The leader is not there to compel the group to think 
one way, but to encourage free expression ·from the boys. When 
adults are present the boys should always be given the oppor
tunity :to speak first. ll'he discussions are not an opportunity 
ior adults to instruct boys, but rather for boys to share with 
one another, caifing upon the adults for facts and guidance 
whenever they get beyond their own experience. Wheneve.a 
possible, the lead~rs should meet together before camp b_egips. 

1'HE EVENING CAMP FIRES. 

As in many ca~ps the camp-fire becomes the centre of, the 
li!e of the camp, so also in the international camps the fires
have come to symbolise the spirit of friendship. The fires are 
held every night ~xcept that, for one evening near the close of 
the camp, the boys meet by national groups around national• 
"fires. Here, with only one language, the boys share with one 
anotlfei"the experience of the camp and discuss what can be done 
upon the return home. The programme at the fires varies, 
but generally_ it is somewhat as follows : 

Singing- (there is still a tremendous need for international 
songs or national songs known to the boys of different nations) .• 
Old folk songs are sometimes used, parodies, crazy camp songs 
with no meaning, but simply tunes, which are repeated again and 
again. National. patriotic airs are not used, for, when brought 
together in an. international camp, the sentiment and words o'f 
many of the national songs are out of harmony with tne spirit 

.of such a camp. Words which seem harmless and often· 
appropriate at home are rude and causes of hatred away from 
home. .· 

.Some of the finest evenings have been spent as boys of the 
different nations have sung songs which express the soul of their 
nation and the culture of its people. When the stirring notes of 
the Scandinavians are followed b~ the softer notes of th~ Slavs 
or the tragic sounds of the Russi!lJls, or'the spir;ited.harmony 
of the French, or the sweet pathos of the negro spirituals -then 
do the boys beg~n to sense the dept!\ of"Lhe lives of, th~se dif-
ferent peoples. . • .• , 

~oll.owing the ~ongs come camp fir~ ga~es or stunts. Here 
agam different natwns perform. The type of perform::l'nc~ varies 
from a drania without wordS' to wor~s .without drama. 
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•. Near the end of each evening, one o.f the national leaders 
closes the camiJS with devotions. Here again the boys experience 
the different ways of expressing religious truth. Each leader is 
free t.o do what he wishes and to share with the boys . his own 
deepest J,:e!igious experience. ~ ~ • 

Then at .the close, the boys rise and each; in his OWllP Ian-" 
t ' y guaae, joins together in the Lords Prayer. 

• Two ceremonies have grown up a round theevening camp 
fir!l which have helped to symbolise the sp}rit of the camp: 
The first takes place on the first night in the camp. The fire 
is 'laid, but not lighted. As thG boys sit hi the .circle around the 
unlighted' fire the leader tells about the other camps-what 
they have meant to boys. Then the old campers, each with 

_\lis torch of goodwill, proceed to light the fire. Following this, 
a representative boy from each nation comes to the fire, places 
a stick on the fire, symbolic of his nation's contribution to the 
,life of the camp and then brings words of greeting from the 
boys of his nation. 

THE FIRE OF FRIENDSHIP. 

The other ceremony takes place on the closing night. Again 
the unlighted fire - now known as the fire of friendship - is 
in the c.entre. The chief idea of this ceremony of farewell is 
unity in diversity- that, as the flames leap from stick to stick 
and a fire is kindled, so are two boys of different nations held 
together by the spirit of friendship. After the singing of camp 
songs aad an address by the leader, boys representing each 
continent bring some chocolate, wheat flour, rice, wool, or sugar 
and p~a~e it in the flames, symbolising the idea that the daily· 
necess1t1es of the camp have been furnished by the youth of the 
world. 

MESSAGES FROM THE NATIONS. 

~oys. tepr~senting difTerPJlt nati~ns then bring a stick and, 
pla~mg 1£ <t.n the fire, read a message from the boys of their 
nation >Vh? have beenE>pr~ent in £he camp. It expresses what 

• the camp has meant to then\ and what they hope to do about it.· 
The leader, as eac~ naJ;ional representative speaks, gives a 
charge 'to 'that nation stressing its part in the life of the world 

.~ al!d the family of nations. a .. 
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Then follows the .ceremonies of l~ghting the " Torches of. 
Goodwill ". ,' · 

Every boy should ha\re a short stick about two feet in length 
on which representatives of different nations have either w.Bitten 
or <rar'!'ed their initials or names. The boys come toge.,l:.her and 

1ighW.heir torch~s, going b~ck into the cir~le and repeat together 
the following w®rds. This statement IS not a p-ledge, but 
expresses the general purpose of the camp : 

"We lea·ve this fire conscious of differences, but with 
a newvision o( Christian fello*ship and a deeperfaithinGod, 
our Father, and determined, under Christ's lead~rship,-to 
work for peace and goodwill among men. " . 

WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROJI.l SUCH CAMPS ? 

Is there any message or lesson which applies to life outside. 
_.of the World's Alliance of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion 'l. .C&J.n a few hundred boys teach us some of the underlying 
principles and essentials for world peace and understanding ? 

The question admits of no direct answer, but to those who 
have been in all the camps it has been interesting to see how each 
has developed its own character, emphasised some special 
message, and taught an essential truth. Together, these truths. 
have formed an international camp mosaic of variouS" figures, 
colours and ideas, held together by a magnificent, unifying 
motive and force. 

VARIETY ENRICHES LIFE MORE THAN UNIFORMITY. 

The first camp in Vaumarcus began to make clear this truth 
and each succeeding experience has enlarged upon it. To this 
camp both leaders and boys came in the spirit of experimenta
tion: Together they sought an answer to some of the interna
tional ills. The war was still a reality. Opinions clashed. 
Boys and leaders were ch810pions of their national cu,ltures. 
Out of this crucible of conflicting Qpinions and e.xpe!jence one 
conviction emerged. Variety enriches life and thougllt7 Unifor
mity is not essential or desilable fof\peCce. The "nfellowship 
of differing minds may be like to that above ". The goal of • 
international fellowship is not to force Ill to think alike, neither 
to discover the least common denominator for agreern.e1lt, but 
to find a spiritual unity in \(lhich yo~th can freely express i~s ... 
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·deepest convictions, disa~ree with one ~notlJ,er and still have 
respect and Tave for each .other. . 

May I illustrate by what took place when we discussed the 
subjeet of war ? In the midst of the discussion, an older hoy 
stated that under no conditions would he ever resort to physical 
force either in the defence of his country, his home or of another ..... 
He stated ·his position so simply and still so elearly that other 
!Joys were interested. Questions started to fly. "What would 
yo)J do r, asked a hoy from America, " if som~one should break 
into your home and attack your mother? " The other boy, 
paused for a moment before he feplied and· then.quietlyanswered: 
"I'" do noe know what I would do, but I trust that I would still 
have faith enough in spiritual powers not to resort to physical 
Jorct: ". A few minutes later an older My from one of the 
Continental nations, with as much sincerity, said: "War is 
justifiable. The State has a right to demand of its citizens 
.that they fight. War is the only way our nation and its young 
men can regain their self-respect". He hoped there would be~
another war. Those two boys never could _agree, .h~lt• both 
learned in the camp to respect each other and still work together 
in the interests of a greater ideal. 

YoUTH IS READY TO WORK WITH ADULTS. 

This. is the second thought. In our movement age has 
been, and still is, in the saddle working for youth and often 
telling youth what to do. Our organisation is not alone in 
this. A few years ago youth in some countries. took the reins 
and stat-ted to drive. This period has passed. These camps . 
h_ave clearly demonstrated that youth- older boys of sixteen to~ 
eighteen- are not only ready hut willing and capable of taking 
a place in any effort for peace. Youth should not take the place· 
of age, it cannot; but neither should age usurp the right of 
youth. Great results can he expected if carefully selected older 
boys,. coming, if possible, as representatives of their fellows, 
are g~yen an· ever-enlarging p)ace in world, national and local 
conferences. World citizens -as well as national citizens -
are. ~ot Jfo~ or just happen, hut are made by experience and 
trammg. , 

YOUTH ~RAVES FRIENDS. 

That 'outh to-day c~aves personal friendships is the third 
.t~ought. These friendships are ofCen difficult to develon because 
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of the handicaps of l~nguage, cultures and lrontiers but h 
t 't · · ,wen· the oppor .um Y. Is g1':en, youth leaps over theslf barriers and 

builds lastmg fnendsh1ps. 

yOUTH DEMANDS REALITY AND FACTS. 

It was especially in Szigliget, Hungary that this fourth 
truth was emphasised. ' 

Here youth demanded facts, reality, then mole faets. 
Discussion throbbed .with life .• Words became alive. Gut 
them, they would bleed. .s~m, through it all, this ,.one f6tct 
stood out, th~t youth was Willmg, yes, e~en eager, to face reality 
and was not mterested when controversial subjects were glossed 
over or when the cancers on our international life were onl?" 
sprinkled with the rose-water of goodwill. " Test all things : 
hold fast to that_. which is good " became the slogan. 

This was very strikingly illustrated at a discussion which• 
-tqok place on the last Sunday of the camp between represen

tatives 'bf'Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Roumania and Yugoslavia. 
The talk was lively and the old and familiar differences were 
frankly and even passionately set forth. I sat by, listening, 
and then, when each side had stated their view, I asked, naively, 
" Shall we go deeper into these differences ? " " Not to-day ", 
they replied, " we want to go swimming. " · • • 

So, as the group went down to bathe together, I reali~ed 
that there were times when playing together was more effective 
than talking together. Later in the day members o~ the group 
came to me and indicated that the main reason they did .Rot want 
to go any deeper that day into the discussion was because it was 

•the last day in camp and they felt it was not wise to spend ~he 
last day in diacussing their political differences~ because durmg 
the camp they had discovered a greater umty a~d a finer 
fellowship than they felt was possible because of their common 
faith in God, the Father of them all. 

YouT~ NE;D~ Goo. 

This fifth truth may seem'-'foreign;ndctontroversial tr ~any 
interested in international underst'tlnding. Is not rehgiO~ a 

b I. ·n a God_ a purposive 
personal affair alone ? Can we e Ieve I • 1:!1 ens 
force at work in the world - a Fathe!who care~ what PP 
in the affairs of men ? 
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.. . The camps, at feast, hav? dem~nsbat_ed the fact that ·youth 
to-day, at le!!,;;t some yout~, lS se~lnng a~ answ~r to the meaning 
of life. At times youth seems tired of'JUSt gomg through acti
vities building up Utopias only to see them shattered, and 
discu~siqg international issues and the J:>nilding of a ne~ world 
when life its.elf has lost its meaning and God. seems far ~.>Nay;
Many a <>roup at camp have renewed their faith in God. He 
has grad~ally changed from a national God to a Father of all 
mankiml. A basis for faith in international brotherhood is 
di~covered and a sense of a power, greater• than themselves, 
which works for righteousness> is felt. · . 

,.. During these days when men are building organisations, 
signing pacts, holding international ~onferences, it is well to 
Jearn the lesson taught by the boys m camp, that man alone 
cannot rebuild a world of peace. Without God and a deep 
spiritual life these organisations too easily become mere pieces 
.of machinery without life, without vision and·-without hope. 

And this brings me to the last thought. Our camps have_ 
been composed of boys with a Christian heritage. 'fhty. have 
differed in their interpretation of Christianity, but still their 
lives have been influenced by its teaching. Because of this fact, 
the boys have discovered that owing to their common possession 
of a character and personality like Christ a greater unifying force 
.is found - or could be found - in Him. 

This- fact has significance because to-day the peace and the 
wars of the world are largely in the hands of nations which 
profess to be Christian. It is therefore one of the many vital 
living forces which can be used in developing international 
goodwin and" understanding amongst men. 

TRACY STRONG. 

__.._ 
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AMERICAN COLLEGES IN T'.HE NEARI'EAST 
.... .• . .. . 

An: e~periment in P..evelopi?g the spirit of inte~national 
•co-o~ratwn has .been gomg on m a group of Ame:dcan colleges 
in the Near East.for many years. The oldest of these institu
tioi?s ar~ Robert. College ?f Constantinople and the American 
Uruvers1ty of Be1rut, Syna, both founded in 1863. Const,n
tinople Women's College was established in 1871 and not long 
after, the Int~rna~ional College ab Sm~rna .was opened. During 
the same penod, there were developmg m Bulgaria ··a sch~ol 
lor boys and another for girls which have blossomed in recent 
years into the American College of Sofia. Fina11y in 1925 
the American College at Athens was established. ' '"' 

Since the great war, a new spirit of intercollegiate co
operation has developed in this group. Three joint financial. 
campaigns, embracing part or all of them, have been carried out 

... succe§sf.ul!y in the United States - the first for paying oii 
deficits of war days, the next for providing annual funds for 
maintenance for a period of five years, and the last for securing 
the endowment necessary to provide for a normal annual 
budget. The colleges have also agreed not to duplicate need
lessly schools for professional training. Thus the American. 
University of Beirut is specialising in medical training, !lursing, 
dentistry and pharmacy, while Robert College specialises in 
civil, mechanical and electrical engineering. 

Each has its own Board of Trustees in the United States of 
America independent of any religious or social"organisation, 

.and each is incorporated under the laws of some state. Robert 
College and the American University of Beirut were incorporated 
by the State of New York and are under the direct supervision 
of the Board of Regents of New York. Others are. incorporated 
in Massachusetts. While varying considerably m scope and 
method these American colleges in the Near East are oper.ated 
in accordance with certain. coiQmon fundamental pm)Clples 
which may be analysed as follows, •• 

1. The faculty and or~nisat¥ o~ each is- tho~oughly 
and frankly international. • '\ ID 

2 Each college is open to all students regardless of t~ree~ 
or r~ce, and three of them have a0 distinctly intGrn~ 10na 
student body. 
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. . 3. The curriculum a.nci all student. ~ctiviti~s are. definitely 
planned to gjve ~o each ~t~dent a traul:mg W~Ich ~Ill ~t him 
well for life in his own natiOn, each bemg tramed m his own 
lang\lage, liter~ture~ history and ge~graphy. No at~em~_>t is 
made to. denatwnahse or to proselyti!je or to "Amerl<:_am!/e ". 

4. Every effort is made to co-operate with the no.11onal 
government and with the Department of Public Instruction 
·or the country where the college is located. Their authority 
is1ully recognised and their desires as to the;education of their 
citizens are carried out.· 

'5. The development of world-mindedness through national 
loyalty anq .international knowledge and co-operation is 
.constantly sought. 

The practical application of these principles may be ' 
illustrated in the following ways : 

1. Since its foundation, the faculty of Robert College has... 
included members of many nationalities, each of whom has 
had equal voting privileges.. The teaching staff now numbers 
105, divided among twelve nationalities as follows: 38Americans, 
281'urks, 10 Armenians, 7 Greeks, 5 English, 5 S\viss, 3 Russians, 
3 Bulgarians, 2 Germans, 2 French, 1 Belgian and 1 Austrian. 

·Each important racial group of students has its own depart
mental• head and its own organised staff. Constantinople 
Women's College and the University at. Beirut are organised 
along similar lines. 

2. 'The ln.ternational character of the student body is 
well shown by the racial figures for the current year at Robert 
College, viz, Turks 395, Greeks 109, Armenians 95, Bu~garians 56, 
Israelites 27, Albanians 11, Americans 10, Persians 10, and 
smaller numbers from sixteen other races - a total of 750. 
Alth?~gh the majority of these students are naturally Turkish 
by Citizenship, about twenty other political affiliations are repre
senteq, as well as 66 who a;,e B4Jgarian citizens and 31 who 
come fr~m <?reece. Accot;.ding to religion, 415 are Moslem, 
175 Orthodox, 77 Gregori:.m, 36 Protestant 29 Hebrew and 
'12 Rq,m~n-Catholic~ 'If.e 45or students ;t Constantinople' 
Women's· College show a ·similar distribution, while 99% of 
the students at the International Collecre Smyrri!l are now T.ux:ks, 
thus crorr~sponding' in C.ose degree to 'the pre~el!t.. populat~on , 
o! Anatoha. The 1,349 .. student~ registered ~t the Uni~ers1ty 
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of Beiru~ come from all. the states of the Eas~ern · Med't 
· 1 d · 1 b f E . I erranean .. 
1~c. u mg ;r~e ~urn er;ho gyp~ra~s, Iraq, Persians, Pales~ 

, t1mans an ynans, WI a scat~ermg 'Of many other races. 

~- . By rr_:reans o_f a t~roughly international staff, curriculum 
worl.\.!s" carr1ed OJ}. m almost every language of the N!!ar · E t 
~swelt ~sin ~~~glis!t, and althoug~ ~hese colleges are de:tJ.omina~d 
Amerx~an m so far as the or1gmal source of inspiration and 

the ma!n source of funds are concerned, their graduates are' 
sought m every la:IJ.d of the Near East as teachers of the nati"e 
languages, literatures a-nd historii.".S. A study of the careers of 
the alumni f_or ~ixf.yyears show~ that by far the larger nart hlllire 
dev_oted thexr ~1ves to leaders~xp and service among their -own 
nationals, and m most cases wrth an unusual degree· of tolera,nce 
for and understanding of the inter-racial problems and diffi-• 
culties so prevalent through the Near East. 

4. Remarkabie demonstration of Government co-operation • 
~nd approval have occurred in all these colleges. Groups of 

Government students have been sent to Beirut from the Sudan, 
Iraq, Trans-Jordan, Palestine, Arabia, and Abyssinia. Rela
tives of the Sheikh of Bahrein are among the students there. 
A group of eleven noble sheikhs of the Druse sect made a special 
trip t_o Beirut to express their appreciation of the education 
being given there to thirty-six young Druses. Sons and daugh- · 
ters of cabinet ministers, deputies and Government officials 
of Turkey are in attendance on the three American colleges 
in that country. The Ministry of Commerce at .Angora has 
been supporting for years a large group of Turl)1sh st~~ents 
in the Engineering School of Robert C~llege. . The ~mxs~ry 
of Public Instruction has recently recogmsed thiS Engmeermg 
School as a full professional course of University grade. T~e 
various Governments concerned have given full and offiCial 
recognition to the degrees bestowed by .the _colleges. T~ese 
degrees include the B. A. and B.S., and engmeermg and medical 
degrees. 

5. In addition to the subJ. ec~ usually taught in 4merican 
. . '\ · 1 ' br s and colleges special courses are given m .;~ternatwna P'!_O. _em 

' ~ · N t'ons and Its work relations. Lectures on the I:eague ' . 11. I . !\ M 1 are given annually by such men as Prof. hotwell ~nd Dr· a~ ey 
Hudson. Political Science Forums and- International Relations 
Clubs are organised among the students.' · Student• daba~es 
on international auestions ar~ frequent .• Books on such topic~ 
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·.a.re constantly being added to the col.le_ge libraries. Robert 
College celebrates every May a speCial peace day, the 
programme of which is pla'nnad by the students. A considerable 
group of students from these Near Eastern colleges, representing' 
five races and aided by special funds, spent the summer of 
1929 at G~neva, following courses 'in the Geneva • .§rhoot 
of International Studies and utilising the. l"esources of the 
.International Labour Office and of the library of the League 
of Nati'lns. 
: Special mention should be made in this 'report of the new 

American college at AthenS and of 'the !-'e-born American 
college lrt. Sofia. Both are typical of the practical expression 
of a new form of international co-operation. Athens College 

..is a distinct outgrowth of Robert College: It is the result of 
the desire of the Greek alumni of Robert College to have in 
Greece an American college which should play the same role 

. in drawing races and religions together as Robert College has 
played in Constantinople and the Near East. Its trustees in 
the United States of America and its board of dir~ctors and..,... 
teaching staff in Athens are distinctly international. Although 
now only in its fourth year, 300 Greek students crowd its new 
plant in the vicinity of Athens. An endowment fund of half 
a million dollars has been given by citizens of Greece and of the 

. United States, and a group of new buildings which will cost a 
similal"' amount will be completed before long. The govern
ment and citizens of Greece have given this new American 
college their heartiest commendation and co-operation. 

The situation of the American College of Sofia is even more 
encouraging from the international point of view. Within~ 
five years a fine site of 90 acres five miles from Sofia has been 
secured. Sixteen new buildings, including large dormitories, 
recitation halls, dining-rooms, workshops and professors' houses, 
have been constructed at an outlay of several hundred thousand 
dollars. The Bulgarian Government has co-operated in every 
way: . The Bulgaria~ Parliail}ent l!as appropriated the proceeds 
of _timhe! lands which will eventually net sufficient money to 
~uild a ~o~~rn dormitory Jor 15~ students. A similar building 
Is the _g1ft of a Greek tordcco mtirchant, formerly a student at 
Robert cf.>llege and now a~ American citizen. The same friend 
has given largely to the endowment of Athens College. The 
colle~ ia co-educlftiona:I. Students are received only at the 
:ge of 14, and, the cour,!le_ continu<:ls into university work. New 
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students are received .on-ly after competitiv~ examination an:d'· 
twice as. many ~pply :s can he, a~commodated~ The stafl 
is truly mter-raCial. · · 

Over 3,500 students of twenty-nine nationalities and n"rteen 
~di:ff~:ilt religious, sects a're being educated in these six American 
colle.g'es of the Near East in a spirit which combines wholesome 
national loyalty with effective international co-operation, Ove~; 
3,000 Syrians, Greeks .and ~r~enians now resident in j\merica 
and over 10,000 P1mer1ean Citizens have contributed in the last 
three years to the funds which a~;e making it possible for the'Se 
colleges to carry on their work. Large contributions have mso 
been made by the Hall Estate, the Laura Spelman Rockefeller 
Memorial, Mr. Edwa.rd S. Harkness, Mr. John D. Rockefeller.Jr., 
Mr. Arthur Curtiss James, Mr. Julius Rosenwald and others:
In 1919 there were fifty contributors to the colleges. In 1929 
there were 13,00(). This indicates the growing confidence of, 
theAmerican public in these outposts of a newworld-mindedness. 

·'These institutions are forerunners of the kind of intellectual and 
sociati:ii.ternational co-operation which the League of Nations 
is now seeking to develop. 

G. H. HuNTINGTON, 

Vice-Principal of Robert College. 
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UNIVERSITY EDUCATi9N, IN INTE_RNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

SoME RECENT DEVELOPMENTS. r 

The last issue of the Educational Survey contqined an a<r-:Nunt 
of the steps taken, under the auspices of the League of Nations, 
to brina together institutions in various countries engaged in the 
scrantiflc study of international afiairs. It w~,s pointed out that 
a number of new institutions had grown VP in this field since the 
war., and a brief description was given of their wide scope and 
varied activities, ranging from the work of an ordinary academic 
facqlty at the one end to informal discussi!-'ns amongst groups 

"\lf carefully chosen experts at the other. An effort was also 
made to explain why, in spite of their readiness to associate 
together for common international tasks, ~hese institutions 

'had, for psychological reasons, grown up for "the most part on 
a national rather than on an international basis. Thus, it has. 
come about that, so far as university studies are conee:m~d, an 
actual international society, such as existed in the medireval 
universities, has, with certain rare exceptions due to special 
and temporary conditions1, only been brought into existence 
in institutions that provide short periods of education outside 

·the normal course of the academic year. In the following pages 
an attempt is made to give some further account of the tech-
nique involved in these developments in what may be described 
as a new type of education brought into existence to meet the 
needs Q{ the ~ost-war world. 

What, in fact, is the problem involved in the study of 
international affairs ? Too often it has been regarded as being~ 
simply a matter of acquiring information about current events 
or existing conditions and institutions and the need was con
sidered to be sufficiently met by pa~phlets and handbooks, 
~upplementing the newspaper and the periodical, and very often 
Issued in connection with some particular " cause ". In its 
early years even the League •of Nations itself was regarded as 
such ~ ·~.cauee ", and a k[.OWledge of the Covenant and the 
orgamsatro~of the Leagu[. was Q'.)nsidered in some quarters as 
a suffieief.~ basis for ther.formation of a judgment on questions 
of worldwxd.e range or intricate local complexity. To have 
learnt.thG differen~ befqveen Article XI and Article XV was a 

"
1 Such as those described lli.F>r. Huntin':ton's article on page 47 this issue. 
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passport to the free .expression of dogmatic opinions urn 
subject of Mosul or Upper Silesia. • . • on 

. ~appily, however, t~is sl!p.erficiaf and propagandist attitude 
of mu~:d has ~een steadily givmg place in recent years to.more 

. trul_y .ed?ca~IOn~l metJwds. Wh_en the representativ~s of the 
vai~S mstitu~IOns concerned With the study of .international 
relatwns found th~mselves assembled in conference; their first 
step was to recogmse that the study of international affairs was 
not ~n i~depend~nt branch o_f enquiry, but simply tho nat11ral 
culmmabon of work pursued m the various scientific disciplines 
concerned with f!Ublic' affairs. Thus the understandin"' of the 
~ ounl? Pl!in or. of the Briand:Kellogg Pact or of th·e~xisting 
situatiOn m Chma, though, no doubt, it depends in each case 
upon access to relia-ble sources of information, exactly as ill thQ 
case of the understanding of a historical problem such as the 
Crusades, cannot be arrived at without a training in the political 
sciences. To pass a judgment on the Young Plan without a. 

. knowledge of economics, or on the Briand-Kellogg Pact without 
a kn'ilwle.dge of international law, or on existing conditions 
in China without the power of thinking geographically, is to 
descend from the realm of wisdom to that of mere opinion. The 
distinction is as old as Plato, who, in a memorable passage, 
contrasted the knowledge and sure judgment of the philosopher... 
with the irresponsible imagination of the ordinary man. We. 
live in a world in which responsibility has become the 'heritage 
of the many, and even though not all or even the majority in 
a democratic community can to-day exercise it, in any real sense, 
in regard to strictly international problems, !t i;; nev~rth~less 
urgently necessary to extend its range as widely as possible. 

· This is the only way in which to destroy once and for all the 
romanticism which has been one of the main causes of error and 
even of war in international relations. Responsibility and false 
sentiment are mutually incompatible. . 

The study of international affairs is, in fad, nothmg ~ess 
than the problem of understanding the world in which we l~ve. 
But since politics is not only,a scililnce but an art, the responsibl~ 
student of international afT airs is .s~~ing .not only .to UXJ.derstan 
but by understanding to ru~rtrcip~ te m controL . 

' ' 1:r h t 't · hv §Cience The world of to-day has been mapc tv a I .Is. :r th · 
The ideas of the mathematiciar1s and physicists of t' el ' 

h . d 1 ent and the prac Ica seventeenth century and t mr eve opm h d d " 1t,; have 
application given to them in the last "two u~ re re~ot only 
brought into existence condi't.ions fa~ JIIOre difTeren ·• • 
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materially but also intelleqtually and spiritually from those of the 
eighteenth century " enVg~tenment ·: and of . the French 
Revolution than these·were from the world of antiquity. How 
has bhis chan"'e been brought about ? Through association 
between, scientific thought and prae<tical organisatio~, the 
think"ers supplying the ideas and those- accustorg.ed to pra.'ltical 
a·ction adjusting them to the material needs in each case. The 
development of this process has involved an increasing degree of 
specialist1tion in the work of scientific discover¥, until to-day the 
ac~umulation of scientific knowledge has ~ecome so great and the 
activities of research involve• such minute ramifications that 
the me~· who are actually engaged in transforming and 
revolutionising our world live themselves for the most part 
kt complete isolation from it. The Platonic philosopher in his 
cave was not more lonely than the first-rate scientific thinker 
of to-day who can sometimes find only a handful of men scattered 
~hroughout the globe capable of understandmg the movement 
of his thought. Socrates and Plato were far nearer to the . 
citizens, and even to the slaves in the market-place in Ailhens, 
than are the leading thinkers of to-day to most of the newspaper 
readers for whom their discoveries are so diligently popularised. 

Thus the present generation is confronted with the para
"'.loxical situation that science, in the very act of creating an 
interdependent and international society has isolated herself, 
and thefeby forfeited the opportunity of controlling the practical 
applications of her own ideas. The laboratory, which disrupted 
the old-world society and slew its millions in the great war, is 
as sequestered from the main currents of modern life as· was 
the medireva( monastery. But, whereas the monk prayed and 
la~ou~ed for a world transformed according to his ideas, the r 

scientist watches the transformation which he has set in motion 
and peacefully continues l1is researches. 

Nor is this contact between the realm of thought and the 
realm of action true only of the natural sciences. It may be 
observed ~l~o, if not in so striking a form, in the narrower field 
of the pohtical studies. But fuere the divorce between thought 
and ac_tio!l. is .even more dif.istrous. The mathematicians and 
the physlcJs~ can indeedfpursutt, their. researches and reach 
accurat.e rRsults in the' sil~nce of their laboratories, though they 
may he taxe? with irrespon§ibility for taking no steps to control 
the use thtt IS made ~f them. But the study of politics, whether of 
~overnfaent proper or of law or of social and economic forces, 
IS .. doomed to __ sterility l.lljJess it -ilf carried on in close contact 
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with reality. For the student or" politics· there is no othe-r 
laboratory than the world ofaliairs. Isolate him in a university or 

, an academy and he will soon cease "to ·be ~ p()litical enquirer and 
will degenerate into a mere pedantic chronicler of obsolete formulre. 

. . Thp . converse to t~is is equally true. If. the .practical 
orgtitlisers, wh9 ·have developed such skill in applying the 
discoveries of chemists and physicists to material things, can 
achieve their purposes satisfactorily through trained inter .. 
mediaries without· recourse to the services of the great :rpen 
themselves, this •does not hold good in the field of politics. 
Political thought !)ann6t be isolatM from political action without 
lasting injury on both sides. The thinkers become sterilise<i,for 
lack of fresh material for their reflections, while those who are 
compelled to face 'political realities day by day and are ip 
constant need of sound principles to guide them in their task 
tend, in default of assistance from the students of to-day, to fall 
bacl~ upon the established truths of yesterday. It is difficult tQ 

• give instances in what is necessarily a controversial realm. No 
one, ho.wever, who has studied the new constitutions established 
after the great war can fail to see in them frequent examples of. 
decisions arrived at on the basis of nineteenth- and even 
eighteenth- century traditions in political science rather than 
on . the living experience of the present age. .e 

If, therefore, the citizen of. to-day is to be enabled to forlll 
a responsible judgment on international affairs, meansornust be 
found for bridging the gap between scientific study and practical 
experience. What would seem to be needed is some form of 
education combining the best specialist discipline in the studies 
bearing on public affairs with the ripe experience derived from 
a contact with .the realities of politics. Such a technique must, 
if it is to be adequate to its purpose in exhibiting the problems 
of the contemporary world, be presented by authorities from 
many countries ; and it will be an added advantage if it can be 
worked out in the atmosphere of an equally international society. 

So far, the argument has been developed on theoretical 
lines. It is natural to ask whetaer an education process. of this 
kind has actually· been brought jnto existence• F,pr reasons 
explained in an article. in the pr~.peding issue,_it cannot be 
looked for in the majority of the institum.ons that~are gevoting 
themselves to-day to the study of ihthnation~l afiai,P.s, for they 1 
are conducted on a national basis and are for· the most part 
connected with academic institution~ of the traditiont.l type. 
It is, in fact, not in the haun~ .o.f learnJvg .at an; but in the places_ 
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lt'here actual political activity is being c.arried on that,. such a 
technique is most likely to ,have been d.evelop~d. For the needs 
of the post-war world· have 'brought Ifito existence new types 
of aoyernmental activity, in which experts have become regularly 
ass~ciated with statesmen bf the older type ; and it is nat:llral to 
ask whether. this form of collaboration between scienc~<and 
a-ction in public affairs cannot be used so as "to revivify the 
methods of political education. 

A striking example of these new educational possibilities 
can" be found in the working of some of the organs of the League 
o( Nations itself. No one cQn attend 'the .Assembly of the 
Lelfgue and its Committees, year by year, without being struck 
by the way in which each Commission, in virtue of its special 
~ubject or group of subjects, has taken on a character of its 
own, amounting in some cases to a very general esprit de corps~ 
This is particularly marked in the First or Legal Committee, 
p.nd the reason for this is very simple. The Committee is 
composed almost exclusively of jurists, including, in fact, some 
of the most eminent international lawyers in the world .• But 
they are jurists not engaged simply, as at a university or a 
congress, in exercising their minds upon theoretical problems 
arising out of their specialism ; they are also statesmen, delegates 

,J?f Governments, applying their legal knowledge, acumen and 
~xperience to practical issues. The result is a unique combina
tion of• specialism, developed to the highest degree, with 
practical statesmanship, exhibited in an international society 
with all that that implies of authority, dignity and largeness of 
view. Thus the Committee Room of the First Committee of 
the League of 'Nations Assembly has become the best seminar of 
international law in the world. No law school could hope to 
supply for the benefit of its students addresses by specialists 
equal to those to which the public (if it can find chairs enough) 
can listen during the second and third weeks of the Assembly. 
~o discussion between professor and students can equal the 
mterest of these debates in which the ball is kept rolling, to the 
obviou~ delight of the trained 4planrs, between the statesmen
lawyers, many of whom have now been engaged in the team 
for th~ .best Jfart of ten yfJ.rs. qnfortunately, the records of 
these d~scuss1ons, as ~f tliose in the Athenian market-place, 
have beenf\rery imperfectfy preserved; no official Minutes could 
P?ssibly do justice to them. Still less could a secretary hope 
to co~'ee~ the inimitable0wisdom, grace, wit and pungency of 
!'I;,. SmaloJa, who has ge:q,eraiiy be~ in the chair. 
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· The same t~chnique ·has been developed, though not in 011 
high a degree, m other League organs in which specialists have 

. regularly c?me to~ethef for the discussion of problems arising 
out of their stud1es. Many of these, no doubt for sufllcient 
reason};, have been clos~d to the public. But what a. seminar, 
for-t:rwtance, would have been available for students. of economics 
if they could have listened to the discussions ;n ·which the 
Financial Committee worked out the technical conditions foc 
the reconstruction of certain countries or to the debates in the 
Economic Comm1ttee between the partisans and the critics of 
the unconditional. use of the most!.favoured-nation system. The 
same applies to some of their special expert conferences" suc'n as 
those on the fluctuations in the value of gold or the org~nisation 
of the coal industry. Equally instructive, no doubt, would h~ 
the meetings of the Mandates Commission, which, year by year, 
is working out, face to face with the men who hear the responsi
bility of government, new rules and principles of colonial. 
administration. 

· If.. thiJ; technique can be developed in the working of an 
actual political organism, is there no way by which it can be 
transferred to the field of education pure and simple ? Cannot 
something approaching to the seminars afTorded by the First 
Committee of the Assembly, the Economic and Financiaj,., 
Organisation and the Mandates Commission be adapted to thtt 
conditions of a non-official gathering and to the needs oi a body 
of University or post-University students ? Should it n~t. he 
possible to make this combination of specialisation and hvmg 
experience available to the younger generation ? Is not this 
the very kind of education which it needs in "order •to h~lp 
it to learn how to form sound judgments and to acqmre 
a sense of the responsibility involved in framing political 
opinions? . . 

This would seem, in fact, to be the conceptwn underlymg 
a number of educational experiments which have been de~eloped 
during the last few years. This is not the pl_ace to ~escr1be any 
of these in detail since it is. best. to leave this task m each case 
to those who are' familiar with the work carried ~n ..• But there 
are certain c01;nmon features. in re~\lfd to· thex_n ~h1c~ ~~y be 
noted by way of introduction to such 'll senes of m~IVIdual 
d . . . • • • 

escnpt10ns. · . . 1 n· 1 
Firstly, it is to be observed that the mternatwn~ po 1 tea 

Congress in the form in which it existed b'More the wa:~t, seems 
to he f;lling more and mOre into .<lesuetude. The pre-~ar,. 
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eonception of a political. Congress wa:s based on the analogy 
of a mass meeting for the promotion of a national "cause" . 
the fact that the cause was international and not national wa~ 
an added reason for the prevalence of excitement and inte~lectual 
confusioiJ at such gatherings. Yet m~etings of this ch~racter 
were ·the usual means for the public discussion (!n internat.i.Gnal 
issues in th:e pre-war world. To-day, it is noticeable that many 
of the non-official bodies have adopted cl1anges in technique 
anq organisation analogous to those in use in the League of 
Nations. There is the same effort to· break' up the problem 
ur{der consideration into its~ constituent elements, to refer 
these t~ 'Separate Committees, to arrange for a satisfactory 
discussion by a careful selection of the Chairman and the 
ll.apporteur - in a word, to ensure that' intelligence and a 
sense of responsibility maintain their control over passion and 
rhetoric. By these means it has been discovered that practical 
EesuJts can be arrived at, in the form either of agreed resolutions 
or, what is often still more valuable, informal understandings , 
based upon genuine mutual comprehension. • .,. • 

Secondly, there has been a development, side by side with 
the older Congresses based on common doctrines or opinions, 
of Congresses organised for the purpose, not of bringing together 
~body of partisans from different countries, but, on the contrary, 
pf confronting the most varied and often conflicting attitudes 
and opinions. Meetings of this kind are, in the truest sense, 
gatherings of students ; but the student body thus assembled 
tends more and more to consist of grown men and women active 
in the :t'.ractic.al affairs of their respective countries and even 
of promment public men in various walks of life. Thus an 
?X-Lord Chancellor of Great Britain has recently made the · 
Journey to Japan to attend the Conference of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations at Kyoto. 

Thirdly, it seems to be agreed that, in meetin!ZB of this kind, 
on~e. the right atmosphere has been created, "differences of 
opl1llon, so far from being a cause of resentment, are actually 
welcomed. Speakers who, under normal circumstances, would 
hesitate, ~ddrfissing an audj,ence outside their own country, 
£I:om treadin~ on dangerof,s grottnd, have been surprised to 
disco_vet h~'~ow frankly• and openly controversial problems ?an 
~e disc~ssed. The ~easox1 for this is· simple. When a subje~t 
Is des~rib~d as a dehcate ;roblem, it is because it excites partx
?ular ~erest. On the lower level, such interest finds its ·outlet 
~n;ass10nate feeling. B1,1~ once th~ plane of discussion has been 
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lifted into . the realm (J~ science, . where emotion is strictly 
controlled, its interest remains and 'takes on an intellectual 

.., form. Thus, representatives of countries invol-ved in controversy, 
instead. of avoiding one another, are inclined to seek one another 
out in.order to analyse,and comprehend their difierev.ces. In 
thi~Y;~ay there ~an be brought together not only the materials 
but sometimes also the personnel for effecting a political 
settlement. 

It is clear that this technique, whether in the form oJ a 
Congress assimil~ted to a University lecture-room or of a 
University lectur.e-rooin assimil~ted to a League of .Natio.ns 
Committee, opens up large possibilities for educationa~ progress. 
It may, indeed, in time develop into a system, and give rise 
to insLitutions of "various kinds, bearing, mulalis mutandis. 
the same relaLionship to university studies as Adult Education 
has within the last twenty years come to bear, in some countries, 
to the primary system. That it will be increasingly utilised. 

• by young men destined for diplomatic and political careers 
may &3-fel:y- be prophesied ; but it would be a mistake to regard 
it as a mere professional training for activities in which a trained 
international sense is continually needed. The new approach 
to politics which it inculcates, an approach at once scientific 
and in close relationship to life itself, should not be the privileg~ 
of the few or confined to particular professions, but should more. 
and more come to be regarded as the normal possession and 
attitude of all those in the community who are called upon to 
exercise responsibility. How far and by what means that circle 
can be widened is one of the cardinal problems ~f pres.ent-day 
government. 



PART. II. 

How to make the League of Nations known 

and to develop a Spirit of International 

Co-operation. 

REPORTS FROM INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES. 
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• BELGIUM ... 

From the first establishment of the. League of Natio::~.s, the 
Belgian universities have drawn the attention· oi their stt:dents 
to its signific'ance in the field of international relations. 
· Later, when the League Assembly approved the recom
me:adatfons of the International Committe~ on Intellectual 
Co-operation that instruction, should be. given in schools of aU 
types in. the aims and achievements of the League, the Belgian 
Government adopted this suggestion and took the necessary 
steps to put it into practice. · . 
, As long ago as April 1925, it was able to report on a 
certain number of measures which it had adopted. 1 Other 
measures were taken later at various times for the same purpose, 
-and these persevering efforts have produced· tangible results, 
as· the League Secretariat has had occasion to note, especially · 
during the last few months. · ""'"' 

It is not necessary to particularise these various measures 
in chronological order, but it may be useful to give a brief 
account of their tenor and ol the results achieved by them. 

-:-::-. The Belgian Government has decreed that lessons on the 
-League of Nations shall be given in secondary schools. It has 
accordingly published texts (syllabuses and synopses of lessons) 
containing sufficient information to enable teachers to give 
these lessons. 

It has also. prescribed that the school text-books on contem
porary history and Belgian history used should include chapters 
explaining the organisation and work of the League. It has 
also expressed the wish that text-books which are not in accor-

" dance with League ideals should be discarded, and has recom
- mended that as large a number as possible of the books awarded 

as school prizes shall consist of works which, "by the objective 
study of ideas and facts, instruct the students both in the 
obligations of patriotism a:r;:d tte duties of international 
morality?. 

The Belgian Government h;!s issued instructions that 
lectures OJJ. the League of.Nations shall be given in the primary 

-. schools frbm time to time.-

1 See League document A.l0.1925.XII. 
~·... ,... -":.,.. 
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Special mention s~ould also be inade of what has been done 
in Belgium to keep the teaching staff'informed as to the organ
isation and work of. the' League. "In this co;mection, synopses 
'and syllabuses of lessons have been published by order qf the 
Government, as mentioned above. In addition, secondary 
sch&~ols as well as teachers' training colleges, both primary and 
inter~ediate, h·ave been provided with material conaerning the 
League of Nations, including several of the pamphlets publishelj 
by the Information Section of the Secretariat and the/11onlhly 
Summary of thetLeague's work. More recently, the Belgian 
Ministry of Science and Arts, which has control over pub1ic 
edpcation, decreed that one of the four annual cantonal edflca
tional conferences should be devoted to the League of Nations. 
These conferences .give school inspectors the opportunity of 
asking the teachers to take up certain stated subjects and t~ 
prepare lessons on them, thus raising the level of teaching in 
this domain. They enable the inspectors to ascertain whether. 
the teachers have the requisite knowledge of their subjects 

· and aLford an opportunity for the teachers to prove their 
worth and thus to qualify for advancement and promotion. 

The decision to devote an educational conference to the 
subject of the League of Nations has produced considerable 
emulation among the Belgian teachers, and is a happy augur"I, 
for the success of the efforts made in Belgium to instruct 
pupils, both in secondary and primary schools, in the w.ork ana 
aims of "the League. 

* * * 
It should be pointed out, however, that the full effect 

of the action taken by the Government authorities has 
apparently been confined to educational establishments under 
State control. Education in Belgium is, however, also given 
by other institutions, mainly by the Catholic schools. In their 
case, Government action, although not altogether inoperative, 
is· more or less limited. Nevertheless, there are certain 
indications which lead us to assume that Belgian schools not 
controlled by the State are aJso instructing theil" pu}fils ·in the 
aims and work of the League and that thEW are eiideavouring to. 
carry out the recommendations of tht\ League Assex:rj)lJ. The 
available information in this connection is, however, less definite. 

Finally, we would mention the action taken by tt.~ ~elgian 
League of Nations Union in,accordance with the views of the 
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International Federation. _o'f League o~ _.Nations ~ssociations. 
This Union' has orgamsed competitive exammations in 
secondary schools .on the work of the 'League. The examina
tion held in 1928, in connection ~ith ~he award of travelling 
scholarships to Geneva, proved highly successful. This y~ar 
the r.esufts were e.':en more satisfactory, and h~ve show~ t-hat 
t-here is a real desire on the part of young students who intend 
to enter the teaching profession to acquaint themselves with 
the., work of intern~tio?al o~ganisat~on. The f~ct that a large 
amount of space IS gtven m Belgian educa~10nal reviews to 
information and articles communicated periodically by the 
League ·Secretariat, proves that this desire is shared by f:he 
teachers themselves. 
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--.. 
THE pmCKENING OF CANADIAN INTEREST• IN INTERNA;FIONAL 

AFFAIRS • 

. . f!. is not surprising tha~. in pre-war days, int~rest in' world 
pollbcs _was confined to ~on;tparatively small groups in Canada. 
As a piOneer p~ople, still. m ~he extractive stage of natio:tial 
econom_Y, Canad1ans were. mev1~ably engrossed in such pre11sing 
domestic problems as railways. and the assimilation of i:nlmi
grants. The French-Canadian, whom three centuries had 
rooted deeply in the soil of his beloved province, was even "'more 
aloof from the widj!r world than his English-speaking compatriot. ' 
His idol, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, well .expressed the habita»ts 
inarticulate dread of entanglements when he expressly refrained 
from accepting; a share of responsibility for British commit
ments in international affairs lest Canada should be drawn 
into.._:' the vodex of European militarism". However, it is as 
well to' remember that, in general, the British Government 
was as unprepared to offer Canada an adequate voice in foreign 
relations as Canada was unready to accept it. 

In our schools and colleges, those portions of history selected 
for study dealt chiefly with the civilisation of Greece and Ro~~. 
the history of Great Britain and of Canada. Natura!J.y, 
European history received considerable attention• in our 
universities, but even there (as was probably the case in more 
than one country} a student was liable to be far better informed 
about Luther than about Bismark, or to be better a¥quainted 
with Richelieu than with Napoleon III. The majority of our 
graduate students, especially in English, e.conomic~ and science, 
gravitated to the United States to contmue the1r researches, 
where they received a warm welcome and often permanentlf 
ensconced themselves. James Shotwell, Jacob Schurman. 
Isaiah Bowman Wiliam Osler and W. B. :Munro are among the 
many Canadia~ scholars who have left their impress upon 
American scholarship and lite~ ' . 

A small band of graduates did venture acrass t:Re Atl~nt1c, 
some going to Germany f~r light .in phil?sophy and science, 
others chiefly from Quebec direcbJlg 1helr steps ,to. the,hal1s 
of the' Sorbonne. The Rhodes Scholarships ensureu a group ctf. 
nine students at least proceeding a1jnualo/ to Oxfotdft f~r th~~e 
years of study. As these. returned, many entered mvers1 ~ 
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' . 
teaching, especial~y- in cla~sics a~d h!~.to~y, and st~engthenc;d 
the connecti<'n With English umvers1t1es and the mterest m 
Europe. . . · • • 

The world war inevitably hastened our economic, political 
and intellectual development. Canadian manufactures expanded 
under the kindly rays of war contracts, and !n the post.-\y,ar 
period fought: with considerable success to keep-their pl:ll:e in 
the sun. The' Canadian farmer discovered that he was a world 
producer, whose influence on the price of wheat steadily 
exp:::ndecf with the gradual withdrawal of- his American 
competitor from export markets~ Through. pressure of adversity, 
nece~c;ity·, ever the mother of invention, drove him on the prairies 

. to build up the Wheat Pool as a co-operative enterprise which 
is now the largest single business in Canad_a. It is teaching 
it-.;; members to study world conditions from the angle of crops 
and prices. In the same fashion, Canadian mines and forests 
are becoming of international importance and-. influencing the 
outlook of their owners. In the realm of politics, our statesmen 
were compelled to study Imperial and international problems, 
because of the new recognition of Canada as an inteina't1onal 
entity that had been won by the sacrifices of our soldiers and 
the wisdom of our war-time Prime Minister, Sir Robert Bo-rden. 
The thousands of young veterans who returned to resume their 
st-::dies or professional careers, with a dearly bought practical 
e::perienc_e of what part of Europe was like, assisted in stimu
lating th'e new interest in international relations that soon made 
itself felt. This interest found reflection in education, in new 
organisations and in the Press. 

Under the _C;madian federal system of government, education 
is a provincial matter, and it is therefore necessary to examine 
the policies of the nine provinces. If we take interest in the 
J.eague of Nations as an indication of the new order, we can 
·report grounds for optimism. According to a survey made in 
1928_ by the League of Nations Society in Canada, seven of the 
proVI~ces make the League an object of study in their schools, 
some m the secondary schools, some in both elementary and 
seco;lldary s_chools. The two ot'"ner provinces provide facilities 
for mstruct:.ng the teacher an<l leave the use of his knowleda-e 

_ ~? his di~cretion. A va~uable medirlm of information of Lea~e 
- matt~rs Ill- a. pamphlet pre-pat;ed by educational experts for the 

I.eague of :Nations Society entitled "A New World or The 
League .o~ ~ations". ,.Sine~ its publication, 25,000 copies have 
been disfributed, chiefly among t~achers and students. In 
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Nova Scotia, each high.:.school studei]-t re~eives a ,copy from t~E 
Education Department. Manitoba reqmres every student m 
the second grade ~ high school.'to rea:d i~. _British ~olum?ia 
prese~ts a copy to every student in the JUniOr matricwlatwn 
grad~,l to every teach~r of history in the hi_gh· schopls an~ _to 
eV'cr(ll teacher: in the senior grades of pu?hc sc_hool. _British 
Columbia has also created a valuable precedent•m ·makmg the 
League of Nations the subject of an obligatory question up•m 
the junior matriculation examination in history. • In June 
1929, some 2,10a students were required to answer the follo~ing 
question, to which was assigne'tl one quarter of the ;va~e of 
the paper : • 

" Account. for the creation of the League of Nations. 
Do you think •it has justified its existence ? Give reasOilS 
for your answer. " 
The text-books used in the history curricula of Canadian high 

schools also reflect a wider appreciation of what F. S. Marvin 
has ~ermed "The Unity of Western Civilisation". Three 
provinces, for example, use a text-book entitled " World 
Progress ", written by an American scholar and revised for use 
in Ca-nada by Dr. Mack Eastman, now attached to the Inter
national Labour Office. The newer histories of Great Britain and 
Canada used in the elementary schools and junior high schoi'Jls 
contain special sections on Canada's relation to the ~eague f)£ 
Nations and to the British Commonwealth of Nations. 

The Universities show a similar expansion of interest. We 
still lack in them special Chairs of International Relations, but 
far greater stress is now laid in the upper yearsoUpon aourses in 
Comparative Government, International Law and Modern 
European History. "Survey courses" of European history 
from the close of the Middle Ages to the present day are increas
ingly common for first-and second-year students, and i~ 
these the League is naturally discussed. Students attempting an• 
Honours Degree are occasionally ofTered special seminar courses 
upon the problems created by the world war or are allowed to 
write essays upon them. • Tke support given to the' League 
of Nations Society by University•professors from coast·to coast 
has been of considerable~ value. ~ong th~ students, an 
increasing interest in the Leag~ .and in world ,a:R'airs• was · 
stimulated by the lectures of Sir Herbert Ames, for seven yeanr 

• • • ~ Th-: Junior !llatriculation exa'iination admits students to the first year of the 
Uruverstty. 
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Treasurer of the L~ague, .who addressed the students of every 
Canadian uni~ersity. Jn the,last two y~ars two student" Model 
Assemblies" have been' held. · At Ottawa, ilf June 1928, students 
from the central Canadian Universities held such an Ass~mbly, 
while th~ students of the five maritime. Universities und{;lrtook 
with marked· success a similar project in Marc}]. 1929. l' o 

· Direct ~ontact 'vith Europe has greatly increased with the 
encouragement afforded by special student and teacher tours 
whi.!;h om steamship companies have ofiered in jmitation of their 
American rivals. Although, as in the past, the majority of our 
graduatit students still proceed 'to the Uni£ed States, the number 
proc~eding overseas has increased, this increase being assist':ld 
by a number of new scholarships created since the war.· No 
a~::cm'ate figures are available as to the con:!parative numbers, 
but the ratio in favour of the United States would be at least 
six to one. Of those who do go abroad, the m_ajority naturally 
study in Britain, where language is not a handicap and where 
many have relatives. Oxford and London are the most 
favoured, and the chief subjects studied are law, me&icine, 
history and science. Through the generous co-operation of the 
French Government in offering scholarships, the flow of students 
to Paris has markedly increased. A wealthy citizen of Mo'ntreal 
w.:ts largely responsible for the Canadian hostel in the new area 
for national student residences that the French Government has 
created.· Our Minister to France, the Hon. Philippe Roy, has 
stated that approximately two hundred Canadian students are 
now in Paris in the various faculties. Of these, at least half will 
be from ~he Pr~vince of Quebec. Germany, until veryreceri.tly, 
has attracted fewer students than in the past, but the number is 
gradually increasing. 

In educating the general public, one of the greatest factors 
l1as been the League of Nations Society in Canada, to which 
,reference has already been made. Led successively by Sir 
Robert Borden, Sir George Foster and Dr. H. M. Tory, President 
of the National Research Council, it has patiently laboured to 
spread the gospel of internation!ll. co·'t»peration and world peace. 
Its growth )las peen very grad11al, even now it has barely 20,000 
~embers in a_ population of almost ten millions, but its 
•~ufnce~h~ been effectively exert~d in the circles where public 
ppmwn. ~~ •:.orme~. It ha's 'been endorsed by the leaders of 
our pohticai· parties, has received valuable support from the 
Governoi'-~eneral! Lord W'illingdon, and has the eo-operation 
o~ s~veral mfluenbal nation!il organiSations. A newer society of ... 
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importance is the Canadian Institute of International Affairs,. of 
which Sir Robert Borden is the first President. It 1s affiliated to 
the Royal Institut~·of Intemational'Affa:irs and is endeavouring 
to bui~d up a chain of picked groups in the chief Canadian.cities, 
whicil will seriously study international affairs -and which will 
o:(i'l}r,a small ,informed audience for distinguished ~isit.ors to 
Canada, who should welcome a respite from the stPain of uttering· 
only public platitudes. The Canadian Institute is especially 
interested in the Pacific,· since many of its charter .members 
originl'!lly belonged to the Institute of Pacific Relations ... 

· The keener jnterest in · acatlemic and political c,ircles' in 
cctntemporary politics has had its effect upon the fieTd of 
hii>l:orical writing and has won recognition abroad. In the past 
ten years statesmen and scholars have produced volumes•with 
the following significant titles : " Canada and World Politics ", 
"The British Empire and World Peace ", " Canada in the 
Commonwealth !•, "Empire and Commonwealth". Canadians· 
have been invited to lead discussions in the United States· on 
interE.-ational affairs at the Williamstown Institute of Politics, 
at Chicago, in the Harris Foundation lectures, where J. W. Dafoe, 
the distinguished editor of the Manitoba Free Press, made a 
valuable contribution, and at similar gatherings. More than 
once, a Canadian has been invited to address the Royal InstituJ.e 
of International Affairs. From the outset, Canadians have beep. 
present at the successive meetings of the Institute oi Pacific 
Relations at Honolulu and elsewhere. 

The Press of Canada deserves honourable mention for the 
public spirit it has shown. Almost without exception it is 
friendly to the League and has devoted generous space t~ League 
news, especially since the election of Canada to the Council and 
the visit to Geneva of the Canadian Prime Minister. The 
average Canadian paper devotes much more space to foreign• 
politics than does its American counterpart. We have no 
paper of national influence or circulation because of the handicaps • 
of space and time. Thus we lack the equivalent of The Times 
of London or New York Times to set a standard in journalism. 
But, on the other hand, we have n.,o Hearst Press. or ~ot!J,ermere 
Press. • • 

As the Canadian public· has becom8 more alive to worl~ 
politics the Canadian Parliament• lias devoted mrlre • tim~ to 
debate; on imperial and international questions, though there is• 
great room for improvement. In. th\9 Senate, Sir Geor~ Foster 
and Senator Dandurand ha~ done m~ch to stimulate discussioll.-
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The recent debates In the H'ouse of Commons upon the ratifi
cation of the Peace Pac~ ofPa,ris set a new standard of debating 
and interest. The practice' of sending m rotation members of 
the Ca-binet to Geneva has proved a valuable one in making 
friends for the ·League. The Department of External Afrair.s, 
which .is attached to the office of the Prilne Minis.ter, is stegdtly 
expanding its· persoimel, as it is required to meet the needs of 
the Legations and Offices in London, Geneva, Paris, Washington 
and Tokie.. When, last summer, competitive examinations were 
held'"ror two vacancies, there were some seventy candidates. 

h wapld be folly to claim ttat the people of Canada have a 
const'ant active interest in international questions. The 4,0GO 

·miles of sundering seas which separate us from Europe and from 
. A?!ia are a mighty barrier psychologically as well as physically. 

But the memory of our 60,000 war dead has left among the 
Canadian people a sober determination to do their part in 

' b-Jilding a new world order. Of the measure of our success it 
is for Geneva to judge. 

Professor F. H. SowARD, B. i..itt. 
Department of History, 

University of British Columbia. 
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS TEACHING IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA. - .,. . . 

\ . 
:[he idea ~f the League of Nations and the pacjfist"moyement 

as a whole were certain to fall on very fertile •soil in Czecho
slovakia, since they are entirely in harmony with the deep-rooted 
tendencies that have moulded the whole history of tlle Czecho
slovak nation .• If we cast a glance over the principal events in 
that history, w~ shall see that, although the Czechoslov,.ak mltion 
f-requently became involved in sanguinary conflicts, its p"b.rtici
pation was never due to any idea of domination or conquest, but• 
only to the desire•to defend its national heritage and to ser.ve the 
great humanitarian movements that haye swept through the • 
world. President Masaryk, who is also the greatest Czech 
philosopher of .'the pre-war generation, who has thought ml]J:h .. 
upon the past and the destinies of his nation, arrives at. this 
conclusion : 

" Obedience to the spirit of humanity, which has nothing 
i:a common with harsh national egotism, but elevates and 
purifies the sense of nationality by emphasising the common 
interests of mankind - that is the trend of Czechoslo,-ak 
history, and that should always be the ideal of the Czech 
people." • 

A few examples will suffice to illustrate President Masaryk's 
words. It was in that spirit that the great King of Bohemia, 
.George of Podiebrad, conceived, between 14'130 and 1464, a 
scheme for ensuring perpetual peace in Christendom by a great 
union of princes, which was to settle disputes among the nations 
of' Europe by arbitration organised on a firm basis. One of t~ 
finest figures in the Hussite movement was Peter Chelcicky, 
founder of the Czech Brotherhood, which, as early as tU 
fifteenth century, opposed any form of government by violence, 
advancing arguments simtlar t.o those more recently employed 
by Tolstoi. One of the last nish.ops of this Czech ~ro~herhood, 
John Amos Comenius, the great teacher and' savant, always 
asserted that the normal condition of tnankind. was not one 14., 
fratricidal strife, but of systematieaJI!y· organised pf'a.ce, f01!nded 
upon treaties and upon a high moral level of culture. • 

Even before the war, therefor4J, the pacifist ~cl.eal . found 
excellent· material to wodc upon ~mong the Czechs ; it '!_aS 
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already deeply_ rooted in th~ public mind·, ~lthough .the external 
oraanisation of pacifist movements met }vlth certam obstacles. 
The first attempts at such organisation were .made in Moravia 
between 1896 and 1899 ; two pacifist societies were formed, but 
their life was short. In Bohemia, the peaQe movement met with 
a very·fav~ur~;tble re«;:eption among the teachers~ who had~Is"'o 
shown the greatest enthusiasm in adopting Mas~ryk's h~mani
tarian ideals. A pacifist section was formed m 1909 m the 
Kome,nsky Teachers' Society at Prague. At ~bout the same 
time~ at Bystrice pod Hostynem, in Mo~avia, a number of 
teach~s ieached a like decision' and formed a pacifist society. 
Certain feminist organisations were also quick to show thei'C 
-interest in this movement. Between 1912 and 1914, two more 
· pa~>ifist societies were formed at Brno and Prague- the " Peace 
Union " and the "Chelcicky Peace Society", which carry on 
active campaign by giving lectures and publisl}ing collections 

'of-peace literature for adults and children. -
The great war enabled the Czech people to achieve their 

national aspirations by establishing a free and indefendent 
State. The intellectual heads of the national movement which 
was launched during the war always stated that the struggle of 
the Czechs for their political independence should be regarded 
as only a single chapter in the great fight for the new democratic 
Europe. In their view, independent Czechoslovakia should 
become a member of the new European community, which 
Mazzini had once dreamed of. In tb,at community, nationalism 
~as not to he reduced to a selfish struggle of all against all ; 
It ":as to !fevelo:p into human solidarity - equality between all 
n~tions, great and small. This theory was entirely in harmony 
With the principles proclaimed by Wilson in his messages, which 
~ere subsequently- to some extent at least- put into practice 
:C the Covenant of the League of Nations. 
• Accordingly, in the new Czechoslovak Republic, founded 
on October 28th, 1918, at the close of the world war the foun
dation .of the League was received with keen interest ;nd general 
enthus1asm, The public also· • unanimously rejoiced that 
M .. E: Beneii, the Minister for- Foreign Affairs and Masaryk's 
pnnc1pal h.elper. in establishing tt:e new republic, was, as 
-~preaentatr-:_e of our country in international affairs, devoting 
h)s be~t e~a.ts to the Lea~e's success, and especially to the 
consohdatiop. of world peace. Even in Czechoslovakia, how
eve~, then. a_re sceptic's who criticise the work at Geneva ; but 
th~1r ~scepticiSm has been and still ii;, in our countrv _ ent.irelv 
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free from bitterness or ·spite. They are content to express 
frankly their fear that t~e League rp.ay n<?t be stro11g enough to" 
,overcome the many .obstacle!"'that ha~e accumulated in its path 
and th~y all hope sincerelY: ~hat _it will find the st.rength it :q,eeds: 

.As!' rega~ds home P?htics. m the. Czechosl<?vak Republic, 
the1-e ~'>, as m ~II· other countnes, a wide variety of views as to 
the proper function of the State ; the chief problem that ~rises 
in this field is that of the relations between the Czechoslovals 
people and the ~ational minorities speaking languag&s other 
than Czech. All Czechs agree, however, that no injustice ffi"ust 
be allowed to impair the moral 'foundation of these rt}latiotJs. 
Trre great majority of the Czech people is behind .Presillent 
Masaryk when, in his messages and speeches, he continually 
asserts that the Ozechoslovak army exists only for national 
defence and not for any offensive purpose. His words ar\ 
enthusiastically echoed when he proclaims that, in these days, 
it is no special vfrtue, but the duty of everyone to work for th~ 
establishment of a lasting peace. A republic such as ours, 
comparat.i.vely small, situated in the centre of Europe, and having 
long frontiers which could not easily be defended by arms, must, 
after all, look with particular gratitude upon the birth of a new 
organisation of mankind founded, not upon the sword, but upon· 
international agreements made in mutual respect and good faith . 

. No serious obstacles, therefore, are encountered in oJr 
country in spreading the knowledge of the principles a.nd aims 
of the League. If this work is not always attended by any great 
external ceremony, the main reasori is that, as a general rule, 
educated Czechs are naturally in favour of the League, and any 
kind of noisy propaganda is quite needless. • • . 

None the less, efforts are made in various ways to inform 
not merely intellectual circles but the public as a whole of the 
aims and development of the Geneva insti_tutions. The principal~'~ 
agency is the school ; we refer more particularly to the teach~ng 
of history and civics in the higher elementary schools, whrch'" 
include a large number of children of ~he working class .. In the 
syllabus of civic teaching Le.id @wn m 1923 for the th}rd-year 
class in the higher elementary schoq,ls, it is specifically sta~ed that 
the teacher is to explain to th.e children the. naturtl of £he Le_ague 
of Nations and the peace movement. lntYiew ofl.he e~ceptro~al .... 
importance of the subject, ano~<!"r c~~nnel fo~ rfu.pa_r'tmg 
information has been provided, m addition to the ordmarf' 
teaching. An Order of the Mini~ry o>f. EducatibJ\, dated 
March 6th 1926 instituted the " peace half-hour " in all , , ,.. 
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communal schools;- higher elemen~ary;. secondary and occupa
tional schoois (including a~prent1cesh!P clas~es). This means 
that on March 28th, tbe anniversary of the. b1rth of Comenius 
the great teacher and apostle of peace, half an hour is. to b~o 
spent in teaching the children about the,peace movement ?-mong 
civilised 'hations. · . -s~ " 
. The actual words introducing this decision in the Ministerial 

Qrder are these : 

.. "•The great war aroused among all .civilised peoples 
strong aspirations for universal peace. The peace move
!;pent, headed by President 'Wilson, gave birth to the Leallue 
of Nat1ons. The League is intended to act as intermediary 
between civilised countries, so as to reduce the risk of war to 
fi minimum and to establish peace on din·able foundations. 
Following the League's ideals, a number of institutions in 
every civilised country are seeking to awak~n the interest of 
the general public in the peace movement. In our country, 
too, these efforts deserve full support, and for this we have to 
rely upon the educational influence of the school'S. " 

Again, with reference to this teaching : 

"The actual subject is left to the teacher; but, in tracing 
the history of the peace movement and talking about the 
League of Nations, he must not forget to mention the efforts 
for pilace which run throughout the history of the Czechoslovak 
nation and State. In particular, the teacher should speak 
to the pupils, in a manner suitable to their age, of the noble 
ideal of Jo)m Amos Comenius, whose memory is bound 
up With the ' peace half-hour ', and of the best means of 
ensuring perpetual world peace by raising the general level 
of culture and education. Supervisors of teaching ·should see 
that the ' peace half-hour ' contributes, together with other 
methods, to the humanitarian education of the young. " 

Most teachers, being, as we observed above, wholeheartedly 
~evoted, to the idea of demqprati~ progress, welcomed this 
!~ovat~on~ and ~.any of th.em• even proposed that another 

peace half-hOur should be inetituted on November 15th 
~to commemorate both;. the death oof Comenius and the· first 
Assembly o! the League o~ Nations at Geneva. - • 
" E~orts have also been made to furnish teachers with 
suffiCient. ~formatio:n to -renable them to explain the peace 
movement and the League of Nati.-ons. With this object, the 
~? - . 
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Political Science Soctety, to whicl\ we shall refer later, h~s. 
published several popular pamphlets, such as those by Professor 
.Jaroslav Kallab on.~' Th'e League of Nations,", which appeared 
in..;J;920 and 1921, and by 6. Syrovy on "The Covenant of the 
Leag~ of Nations". The subsequent development of the 
Le~guc has been very• well outlined in simple ,lan~age in 
Mme."llJindri.Ska Wurmova's pamphlet, "The· League of Nations 
for the Young", published in 1927 and introduced by an eloquent 
preface by M. E. Benes. The walls of many nationaL school~ 
are adorned with•a table of the "Ten Commandments of Pel:fl!e·" 
publishia by the, Peace Union, •whose members also organise 
lectures on peace in the schools. The Union supplies them:'tvith 
material for a small travelling exhibition entitled "From War 
to Peace", and a eollection of diagrams and tables based on 
documents obtained from Geneva and translated into Czecl!. 
This peace movement in schools is strongly supported by the 
Czech Red Cross; which groups the school-children in numerou~ 

. sections, employing them chiefly in preparing for its annual 
celebratiq,n, "Truce of God,"- the name given to the national 
peace festival of the Red Cross held throughout Czechoslovakia 
every year after Easter. 

The instruction given to secondary-school children as to the 
nature and work of the League is naturally often more advanced 
than that given iri the higher elementary schools, and provisio~ 
is made accordingly in the syllabuses for history and. civics ; 

• the education authorities are responsible for the observance of 
these regulations. The Ministerial Order of July 3rd, 1928, 
on the rewriting of secondary-school textbooks, says in 
particular : • • 

"School books must encourage national and religious 
toleration, develop the spirit of peace, inspire respect for 
international treaties, and emphasise the spiritual solidarity• 
of all peoples ; in short, they should inculcate a true, 
human spirit into the pupils." 

Hitherto, there has bee.._ no ~uitable book in Czecho!?.lovakia 
to provide teachers with gener~l. ~ut at the same time detailed, 
information for this purposQ. The gap will soct.n be filled, as 
the Ministry of Education is shortly to. publisH and circulate, 
widely:..a translation of "The Aillls..and Organisajio!l. of_"the 
League of Nations", with introduction and notes specrally• 
addressed to Czech readers. Secorw]ary-school teatl},llrs are, 
moreover, very enthusiastic. for the _peace movement and_ i~ 
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extension through· the scliools. There .was evidence of this 
at the International C_?ngress on " Pea?e t~rough the Schools ., 
held at Prague ~n .t\pnll921: T~~rocee<:Ungs of the Congress 
were .Published under the dire~ti.on of M. l>. B~vet, with the 
support of the. .Czechos_lovak llhmstry ~f Education. ·., . 

A-p to"higft~r educatron, there are, as. yet, no. genera: ar_;arrge
ments to prOVIde students of all facull:.!eS and an SUbjects with 
ipformation on the work of the League. These subjects are 
dealt with in detail, however, in the lectures and practical 
work of the Faculties of Law (international law tourses and social 
anti financial policy courses). •They also ·appe_ar in the curricu
lum":of the Free School of Political Science founded recen.tly 
in Prague, which is attended by many pupils and ex-pupils 
of tbe various faculties. A course of lectw.res is given there 
artnually by M. A. Zimmermann on the post-war organisation 
of peace and the work of the League. The Social Institute of 
~he Czechoslovak Republic at Prague was also attended by a 
large number of students in 1929, during the course of lectures 
on the League and its institutions (the lectures are to be.printed). 
Those whose interest. has thus been aroused can obtain still 
fuller knowledge of the League's work from various publications 

"in Czech. These include the League's Monthly Summaries, 
based on the Geneva official documents and published in Czech, 
by AI. Hajn, .and numerous articles on the League published 
ny the Uinistry for Foreign AfTairs.in the periodical Zahranicni 
polilika (Foreign Policy). Further, there are a considerable 
number of monographs in Czech dealing wil:.h League work, 
among which it will suffice to mention Jar. Koudelka's "The 
qenevaeProto~l" (Prague, 1926). 

The training of officers includes instruction on· questions 
relating to the League and its aims. The third-year class at 

-.the Staff College has courses in international law every year, 
when the instructor not only deals with the orO'anisation of 
'the League in general, but also explains, in parl:.ic~lar, why ~nd 
~ow the League was formed, and describes in del:.ail the orgams~
~Ion of ~he League and the Internq,tional Labour Office. This 
msl:.ruc~10n covers the draft .Tr~aty of Mutual Assistance, the 
Geneva ~roto~ol, the Locarno Cinventions and the Kellogg 

,Pact, which arE! also de41.lt with in coorses given at. the intendance 
schtlol. • . 
• Am • • • 

ong the institutions that have undertaken work for the 
Leagu~ ~· Czechoslc:wakiaeon a large scale, mention shoul~ be 
~ade, m the first place, of the "Cz~hoslovak League of Nations 
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Union", founded in 1920 and affiliated to the Political Science 
Society. This organisation, whose /residltnt is Senator J. Brabec 

.-also president o(·the C~C::noslovak delegation to the Inter
parliaqJ.entary Union~has five sections in Czechoslo;vakia 
tincluding a German and a Jewish section), which work through 
lec'tur'3S and through the Press. It has published numerous 
popular pamphlets, and keeps Czech readers" regularly informed 
of developments in the field with which it deals through the 
"Review of the Czechoslovak League of Nations .Union". 
Similar _work is done in student circles by the Czechoslo~ak 
section of ·the "Jnteinational University Federation for the 
League of Nations". Czech students played an active part in 
the foundation of this Federation, which took place in 1924 
at the international assembly held at Prague, and this musJ; 
be regarded as one of the reasons for their international out,look. 

We should l*e also to refer very briefly to the work for 
international rapprochement in science and_ art. Its principal,. 
agent is the Section for Intellectual Relations with Foreign 
Countries• in the Ministry of Education and National Culture. 
This section, directed by M. F. Spisek makes intelligent and 
active .use of the considerable funds furnished annually by the . 
budget for the maintenance of international intellectual relations. 
These chiefly tak.e the form of exchanges of students and 
teachers, scholarships being granted to Czechoslovak and foreig; 
students under agreements concluded by the Czecht>slovak 
Government with other countries. 

Relations are maintained most actively with France
not only because a considerable number of scholarships are 
granted by each country, but also through the efforts M sueq 
institutions as the Institute of Slavonic Studies at Paris, the 
Ernest Denis French Institute at Prague, the French kinder
garten, elementary school and secondary school at Prague, and 
the Czechoslovak sections in French secondary schools at 
Dijon, Nimes, St. Germain-en-Laye and Angoul~me. The 
large libraries dealing with Bohemia at the Institute of Sla_vonic 
Studies and the National Sohool.of Living Oriental Languages 
at Paris (where there is a Chair ot Czechoslovak language and 
a lectureship), on the ~me si~e, and the large ~rex:c~ liorary 
of the French Institute at flrague on the other side, enable 
Czech and French intellectuals to fatniliarise them~lves w'i'th 
the scientific and literary achievements of each other's countries. 

The quintet 9f young Czechosllvak .. artist?s oRg~nised 
on a permanent basis at th~ Institute of Slavomc Studies .at . . .. 
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·Paris endeavours- to brjng the two 'nations together in the 
field of art l)y performing tffe works of ;French and Czechoslovak 
composers. Furthermore; the Ernest Denis French Institute, 
has secently established a new "Training Section" at Prague, 
in order to acouaint the public of each country with t~e work 
of the other co~ntry in education. There are numerous q.ectfons 
Of the "A:lfi&nce frangaise" and various other Frenqh Clubs in 
Czechoslovakia ; in France there are several Societies of Friends 
of Czechoslovakia in Paris, Lille, Strasbourg _and Lyons, while 
ce~tain French families gladly correspond with pupils in the 
Czechoslovak sections at Nlmes and· Dijon. International 
frie~dship has also found expression in the intellectual fteld 
through the establishment of a special committee for the restora
t-ion of the Louvain library, which has reconstituted the Czech 
section of the library. 

The centre of intellectual relations between Czechoslovakia 
and Italy is the Institute of Italian Culture ·at Prague, which 
publishes its own Review ; there is also a Chair of Italian language. 
and literature, occupied by an Italian professor, at the Charles 
University. In regard to the relations between Roumania 
and Czechoslovakia, there is the important Roumano-Czecho
slovak Institute, and for relations with the Iberian Peninsula 
(lnd the Latin-American countries, that of ,the Czechoslovak
.Spanish-Latin-American Institute at Prague. A number of 
other s:ssociations exist to develop these intellectual relations : • 
the Society of Friends of Czechoslovakia at Madrid ; the Society 
of Roumanian and Czechoslovak Students, under the patronage 
of Monsignor Zavoral, the Jan Orban Jarnik Roumanian 
.Society at Bucharest, and the King Michael Society of Rouma
nian students at Prague ; the Students Union of the LitUe 
En~ente Countries at Paris. The l_(omensky Teachers' Union, 
which acts in conjunction with' the International Bureau of 
Education at Geneva, the Czechoslovak Federation of Intellec
tual 'Workers, and several other international organisations 
(such as the Popular Theatre Committee, etc.) are working, 
each in its own sphere, to i'tren~then the friendly relations 
between ,the ,Czechoslovak :-u)d other peoples. · · 
. Relations .• with the Anglo-Sat.:on countries are developing 
m,.:J?rDP,?~tion to the ttrowing importance of those countries in 
national, ~ntellectual an~ e~onomic life. The English language 
an~ the _,Anglo-American culture are spread in Czechoslovakia 
ch1eflycthrough thff Engl~h Grammar Schoo~ at Prague, which 
~~ elementary, second~ry and c.>mmercial courses, a kinder-
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garten, and special la~gttage courses. At Prague and in othe~ 
towns there are also numerous club~ and private schools h 
English is taug~t and spok~n~ ;Tliefle clubs. ar!l associa;:d e: 
an Anglo-Amencan Um~ whrch holds a general asseQJ.bly 
~ery year on the occasron of the Shakespeare .Festival a d 

fixes it!; future. progra~me. There is, further, the. wo'rk 'do~e 
by. sev~ral o~her Engh~h .and ~merican institutions, some of 
whrch are prrvate assocratrons hke the Czech Society for Great 
Britain in London, and others official, like the School of Slavonic' 
and East European Studies in London, the Institute of Czech'o~ 
slovak Studies a~ Columbia University, New York, and tile 
InstJtute of International Education at New York wltich 
devotes special attention to exchanges of teachers and ~tudents 
between American higher educational institutions and Czecho
slovakia. There is a constant exchange of scientific publications' 
and communications in the intellectual and educational sphere 
between Czechoslovakia and nearly all the countries under, 
British influence -Australia, India, Canada, etc. 
• In this connection, importance attaches to educational, 
artistic and scientific exhibitions, in which Czechoslovakia 
takes an active part and is able to show the results of her 
efiorts. · 

Relations are also very active with the German and Baltic 
countries in every field of Intellectual life. Exchanges of, 
teachers and students, reciprocal grants of scholarships, excltanges 

•of publications of all kinds, the organisation of exhibitions and 
. tours for parties of students and teachers,, and the ex~hange 

of information concerninO' educational and mtellectual hfe, are 
all carried on with the h~lp of the proper authorities. • • 

• After 1918, Czechoslovakia naturally endeavoure~ to stre~g-
then the links between herself and all the Slav natwns, which 
had few opportunities of knowing each ot~er ill: pre-war dars· 
These efiorts have gone furthest in connection with Yugoslavra. 
A joint declaration has been drawn up by the Yugoslav and 
Czechoslovak Governments concerning intellectu~l and ed~ca
tional relations between the two cquntries. By thi~ dec~~:twn, 
the two Governments undertake•to .encourage relatrons. e. ;een 
their countries in every possible way : el~men::rt, sec~fsatfJ~ 
occupational higher and popular educat!~n, e o~gat .._ f~r 

. . ' . . t d fhe sta()'e ass1o, a:uce u 
of hbraries, SCience, literature, a_r a~ "" eti~~s direct and 
students, etc. This co-~per~tro~ IS so: ther boruE'j best 
sometimes through the mstJt~trons ~nth ~ co-operation on 
adapted to the purpose. It. IS hope a . 
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. ~imilar lines will" shortly be establislred. with Poland, Bulgaria 
and Soviet· Russia. • '• 

Much might ~lso:be said of.the e'ducati.,onal help given b~ 
Cze~hoslovakia to Russian emigr"iwts-a · matter with whic~ 
the League of. Nations is fam~liar. No kin.d .of assi~tanc~ co~ 
be more valuable to the Russ1an and Ukralmim em1graxits !:-han 

-help in their intellectual life and the education of the J'ounger 
_generation. Many schools have been opened which, while 
retainipg the Russian character and stamp, are organised, as 
reO.ards their curriculum, on similar lines t<r the Czechoslovak 

0 • 

schools, and thus representtan attempt at puttmg the Slav 
rapprochement into practice. ' ~ 

The Section for Intellectual Relations with Foreign Countries, 
at the Ministry of Education, also devotes p~rt of its considerable 

"funds to the organisation of periodical lectures by foreign 
authorities at Czechoslovak higher educational establishments ; 

.., it provides readers in Czech for scientific inptitutions abroad, 
such as the School of Slavonic Studies at London University ; 
it gives Czech books and publications to these schools ; it 
helps in the preparations for international congresses held in 
Czechoslovakia, and gives Czech scientists opportunities of 
going abroad ; it superintends the teaching of foreign languages 
in the Czechoslovak secondary schools, and encourages the 

.development of international inter-school correspondence, and 
so fod.h. 

Lastly, mention must be made of the Foreign Studies0 

Information Office, organised with the support of the Ministry 
of Education and working in connection with the General 

~ Associ:a.tion o·t Czechoslovak Students, which is a highly active 
member of the International Confederation of Students and has 

· done much to brip.g Czechoslovak students into contact with ' 
. those of other countries. A similar aim is pursued by other 

organisations, such as the Czechoslovak Section of the Federation 
of University Women, the Czechoslovak groups of the Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.W.C.A., the Boy Scout Associations, and a number of 
other !!Ocieties which space forbids us to enumerate and describe 
indclaQ " • 
. To sum 'up, we may say that the attempt . to establish 

friendly relai.ions '~th foreign .countries, and the effort to 
· ?t1ercofnf!t such naturalpr .historical obstacles as may stand in 
1ts way oy enlarging the mutual knowledge of peoples, have 
fou~~f."strong support if,!. Czechoslovakia. On this point the 
pos1t10n.of the intellectual classesJn Czechoslovakia is somewhat 

I'" .-.· 
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difficult; standing, as. they do, on ~th~ boundary between the 
Slav and Gerrp.anic WOI:lds, they l;iave tp look ho'th east and 
.west. This somet!imes results~ as in the· case of the knowledge 
of forejgn languages-in "a certain dispersal· of effort, which 
~ not-. always calculated to lead to complete .success. It is 

to i:>e ijoped, h9wever, that, in course of tiiD;e, we shan see the 
disappearance of many obstacles that now remain•as·a heritage 
from the difficult post-war period. 

Josef SliSTA! 
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GRE;AT m;UTAIN . ,, . 

The pu.blic"ation in England of th~ " Report of the.' Jo).m:" 
Committee of Enquiry into the Teaching of .the AiD?S and 
Achievement§ of the League of Nations "marks the culmination 
Gf all that has been done in this country since the problem was 
fir~t. discussed by the fourth Assembly of ~h~ League in 1923. 
It is notable because it indicates that. the Local Education 
A~tbonties and the organisations of teachers are in complete 
agre~ment with the Board of Education on the wisdom• of 
utilising the schools and the various subjects of the curriculum 
to ensure that the next generation of Britisli citizens has a new 
outlook on world affairs. 

Since the world war of 1914-1918', we liv.e in the shadow 
""<lf a fear that a catastrophe may come and· throw back the 

hutnan race into barbarism, destroying the very fabric of 
human civilisation. Looking back at the last war and• studying 
the events which led up to its outbreak we see how humanly 

~ preventable it was and we are bound to recognise tha.t if a 
future world-war is to be prevented it will mean both thought 
a:nd effort and the sacrifice of some dear pre-judices. There is 
increasing evidence that the teachers of the world are throwing 
their weight into the movement for the prevention of future wars, 
and by encouraging the young, with whom the future rests, to 
understand their duties and their opportunities in the new 
i.nterna:ional s,ystem, to hasten the day when the League shall 
be "an intelligible reality ". It is no exaggeration to say that 
by far the greatest issue before the peoples of the world is the 
~ro~le~ of universal and pefpetual peace. · Reduction and 

"limitation of armaments are under frequent discussion ; plans 
,. for the total or partial abolition of armies, navies and air 

fleets, are being produced, only to be met with devastating 
criticism and early demise. We recognise that the general 
a?ceptance. of machinery for ·t}le •settlement of international 
dispu.tes Withj;>ut recourse t8 war must inevitably he a slow 
process. If t~e will is there, if pu'blic opinion is solidly behind 

" th;,peac!.Jmakers, the l!lachinery wm inevitably fulfil its purpose. 
,But, perhaps, it is more Cle:..r to teachers that those who have 
suffered. t)J.e clash. of arms to a greater degree than any o~h~r 
generaL':Jn must furd the'llsolution of this prpblem before It IS 
too .. late.• For a new g~neration"is arising, from whom the 
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glamo~r ~nd ~oma~c~·of w~r may hide. its ugliness and the terro~ 
and rum 1t ~rmgs m Its tram., So, ·i11dividually and collectively 
nt~e teacher 1s ~orkihg to,.bfing nearer the da:y when the school~ 
will become still stronger agencies making for the peace f>f the 
~ld'.o •· . 

The content ·of ~he' school s~llabuses in E~~l~d· ana the 
method_s o~ presentmg the subJect are happily I1'1atters for 
determmatwn by the teachers in the schools themselves. Tlie 

·Board of Educatism, however, issues from time to time a volume 
of ." Suggestions " to. teachers ~hich are closely studied and 
which have a profound effect upon school practice, partic~arly 
so lar as elementary schools are concerned. Between' 1923 and 
1927 many local education authorities bad encouraged their 
teachers to give instruction about the League to their oldor 
pupils, but it was not until the latter date that the Boal'd of 
Education set the seal of its approval upon this instruction. 
In that part of t1ie volume devoted to history, a pleawasincludea"' 

• to make British history part of world history, and teachers were 
urged to take the general history concurrently with our own in 
such a way as to make it more intelligible and interesting. 
The ".Suggestions " continued : 

" If a teacher brings to his work this broad conceptia:n 
of the treatment of the history of Great Britain and the 
British Commonwealth of Nations, dwelling not less upon the 
points of contact between nations t~an upon the di~erences 
which have separated them, he w~ll naturally Wish that 
the children should learn somethmg of fJJ.e Leqgue of 
Nations and of the ideals for which it stands. I~ most 
cases, opportunity will offer, ~ot only i~ the history lessons 
but at other times, for drawmg attentiOn to that form of 
international co-operation which the League r~presen~s. ~ 
It may be pointed out that, in the modern . mdust~al
world, the increased communication between nat10~s ~wmg 
to improved methods, of transport, the economic mter
dependence of nations tl.po,n" one another and, above all, 
the vast scale and terrible machinery of rnQ.dem warfare, 
have made it necessary t~at the peoples of tb.tl worl_d ~hould 

b. w1'th their natural sense 8f local patnotlsm. a 
com me d d t' a " conception of their common in~erests an u !· . 

• 
A table seNice to teachers wa~ rendhed by the' Board, 

who p~~ted as an appendix to the. "J)uggestions " ad accognJ; 
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of the Leagu.e of N~tions wh~h dealt admirably with its historical 
backO'round and also described the terms of the Covenan~ and 
the ~achinery by which it works. T4~ main tendencies which, 
have :to he.traced through the confused history of four centuries 
were stated t6· be the development o~ stable na~ional .nni1-~ 
international" diplomacy and agreements ; and a sysftem of 
internationsllaw. Thus the League was to be given its proper 
liistorical setting and significance. Thus every primary school 
in Great=Britain was supplied with useful infor1p.ation in a handy 
form as a basis for teaching about this. subject. 

Ih ~as in the same year (1927) that the· President o·f the 
Board of Education convened a Conference of representatives of 
local education authorities in pursuance of the undertaking 
given on behalf of the Government.at the seventh Assembly in 
1926. This Conference was extended by the invitation of 
representatives from Scotland and Northern .Ireland, but the 
guggestion of the League's Sub-Committee of Experts that 
teachers should also be present was not acted upon. A state
ment of the proceedings was subsequently issued fr<1m which 
the following may be quoted : 

The President of the Board of Education said : 

" The events. of the last thirteen yearg had shaken and 
changed the whole civilised world. If, in educating men, 
we aimed in any degree at explaining to them the past and 
preparing the!ij. for the future, we could not ignore. those 
events. To many of our fellow countrymen the institution 
of t!J,e League of Nations had become irr some measure the 
symbol and focus of these changes. Our education must 
t~e account of it and it was clearly desirable that the 
account we took of it should be a deliberate one. 

" The error to which men were perhaps most prone, and 
which any education worthy of the name should seek to 
counteract, had be{ln the tendency to substitute the symbol 
for the substance, the institution for the policy, the means 
fo~ the end .. In the doma:.n, of'public morals the thing we 
WIShed, to wam children ta understand and desire was peace. 
Many hum,fln institutions, nat1onal and international, had 
~been, formed to s~cure peace.' Of the international ones, 
the Lllague of Nat:ions was the latest and the 'most 
compi;Jlhensive ; and there was real educational value in 
any ~eaching which t'raced through hist.ory this story of 
~contu .. uous human end~avour tclreconcile conflicting interests. 
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i~ o;he;;oime mis'}nde~standing~, ~~d to. bring the nations 
th geL n prac~Ical co-operatiOn m common• tasks. B~t 
the eagu~. re~~mea a.human' instii;Ution to be used with 
. ~ same ISCretiOn and judged by the Same standards as 

' ~t·;~uld assuredly be subjected to the same strain"S and"Ii~ble 
I~ 0 e san;e .errors, ·as any human institution. of the past. 

was. nei~her a new moral revelation nor. an. infallible 
. authonty : ~~ was an instrument to he used by"the peopl s 

of th~ world m the cause of peace, and if it was to be rightfy 
use~ It must 'first be understood. • •• · 

. ~ven w~ere the League itself did not find an actnal 
.place~~ sch~ol teaching it could not be absent from the"hlind 
. ?f any mtelhgent te3:cher, and h~s view of it could hardly fail 

m some degree to mfluence h1s teaching. He sugae~ted 
therefore,, th.at it was i~ relati.on to training colleges that v!~ 
should prmCipally consider this problem, and that it was the 
students. ~t such colleges who most needed opportunitieJ 
for acqumng a sound knowledge and a balanced view of the 
originp and work of the League. In this, as in all similar 
matters, our teaching methods could only be worked out by 
teachers. themselves in the actual course of their work, and 
-the· surest. way to .solve such problems was to give the 
· members of the teaching profession that background of 
thought and knowledge which would alo.ne enable them to 
judge what and how to teach. " ' 

GREAT BRITAiN 

In the meantime the teachers' associations had been actively 
co-operating t)lrough the Education Committee of the League 
of Nations .Union, and had published their wel.l-kl'lown "Lleclara
tion on the Schools of Britain and the Peace of the World·~ 
This document draws upon the combined experience of teachers 
in various types of schools and colleges, an;. it indic~te& .the 
methods by which instruction in the League can be, and IS bemg, 
carried out in the schools. 

Some account of the other steps taken to carry out the 
recommendations of the exnerts: report'(documen~ ~·2?.1927.) 
ought also to be given, so that ~ proper apprec~ati~n of the 
national position niay be fwmed. By co-~perat1on ~~th the 
teachers' organisations and th_e local edu.atwn authont1es and 
the League of Nation~ Union spea]&er~ have been aqanged for 
several hundred meetings of teach<:rS. .At most of ~ese meet
ings addresses were given on the- ~o;k of the Leagut.i others 
took the form of Ctmferences,flt which meth,ods of teacvmg were 

A •• 
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discussed. At the·Annual Conferences 6f teachers' organisations 
tliere have been discussions on the teaching of League prin
ciples in the schools. :Summer SGh~ols; whjch are attended by 
larrre numbers o(teachers, are arranged annually at Genev:a,' 
and either· at. Oxford or Cambridge. Many local edu~at~on 
authorities have issued circulars on the League. to their teach~ 
or have arranged for lectures, fil~ displays, and "for the Supply 
of books ani:!. pamphlets. At the same time arrangements are 
made for competent speakers to address school meetings. Many 
locb.t ed~cation authorities arrange for their senior children to 
be• grouped to hear addresse!i, on this &ubject, out of school 
buildingsl!ndduring school hours. Information about the League 
and mternational affairs generally are also broadcast to the schools. 

~he League of Nations Union now has. over six hundred 
jiinior or school branches, formed in all types of schools, which 
form one of the most valuable means of stimulating the pupils' 
interest in the League. Their activities incluqe holding model 

US!lmblies, pageants, debates, lecLures and stimulating inter
change of ·correspondence with pupils abroad. Literature and 
lecturers are supplied and the movement is extended to such 
organisations as Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, the Boys' Life Brigade, 

· and Young Peoples' Guild and Clubs. 
The League of Nations Union prepares and distributes 

W::dely varied and appropriate literature fof teachers. Over 
t\venty J,housand copies of "Teachers and World Peace " have 
been distributed and a- booklet called "The Study and Teaching 
of International Relations " is in constant demand. " League 
Ne'Ys ",a leaflet for children, has a circulatiol\ of thirty thousand 
cop1es, :a.nd the-story of the League told for children and entitled 
, .. The Wonderful League " is 'now in its fourth edition. There is 
also available a large collection of lantern slides and two educa
t!onal films.' The Union has spent over £1,000' on the prepara

tiOn of these experimental films which have been shown to 
"~undred~ of thousands of children and ·provide a nucleus of 
mte~est m .the League, thereby enabling teachers more easily 
tq giVe the1r pupils a series of suitable lessons on the League. 

In the universities and polleges niuch work is. being done 
through th? British Universities l-eague of Nations Society. 
~The approxunate -membership in Cambridge is one thousand, in 
Oxford, six hundred ; i'n Lon,V.!ln, six hundred. Its organisation 
~d wo~k ~e purely edu~ational _and its aims are to promote 
mternat~nal under~tandi~, to study world relations, and to 
make kno:--n the terms of the Cove:v,ant of the League. 
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' Among other activities of the League. of Nations Union 
should be noted the 'following : The ·establishment of contacts 
with adult educati?n argani~ations.; th~ provision of material 

' for and the ~ncouragerqent of the formatidn: of study circles ; 
. the :(>reparation of model syllabuses ; the organisation otweek
't!id sehools and of tours for those wishing to att1~nd the Interna
tiona} Labour Conference at Geneva. The. Lea~ue of N'lltiops 
Union does all in its power to encourage the ptrl:ilic library 
authorities to add to their shelves authoritative books on tile 
League and :intemational affairs. The activities brieflyrec911aed 
apply not only to England but also to Scotland and to, a lesser 
de,gree to North~rn Ireland, but in no part of our count.&y has 
school progress been made such as in Wales, to which ref~rence 
is made in a separate article. . 

This then was the state of afT airs when the Joint Committee<Qf 
Enquiry began its investigations in 1928.. . . . 

This Committee, referred to at the begmmng of this article, 
has now completed its labours and produce~ its repo~ ... Tne 
Committee was representative of the followmg orgamsat10ns : 

Association of Education Committees, 
Association of Municipal Corporations, 

• County Councils' Association, 
Associati<m of Head Mistresses (Incorporated), 
Association of Assistant Mistresses (Incorporated), 
Incorporated Association of Assistant Mast~rs, . • 
Association of Teachers in Technical InstitutiOns, 
National Union of Teachers, · 
Council of Principals of Training Colleges, 
Training College Association. • 

Its institution came as the natural development of the serides 
k t G eva and elsewhere towar s 

of steps which ha~e been ta en a en . eneral in all th1J 
making the teachmg of '#·e ~e:~ur~ 0!~a~~:sr!mous resolutiol), 
schools of the worl~i . 1~23 f~llowed by the decision in 19'24 
of the fourth Assem Y m . . f the States members. 
to call for reports on bi~e t-pos~~~ndo~=ent A.lO and A.lO(a) 
In 1925 came the pu !Ca lOiiL r Co 0 eration.set oUp.its well
and the Committee on In~llect~~ h'ch;esulted.in the presenta
known Sub-Committee of ~per 'w Ibl ~· 1926 and .in a J?'l.OrE!'· 
tion of document A 26 to ~he Ass~mru{ ~~hat the ~commenda
fmished form in 1927. It IS n~te~o ·n/carried out tD a certaiii 
tions of the ~xperts were ;Jre~ ~ioaal Conference coi?vened by 
extent in this country. le a "' 
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the President of the Board ~o! :E!ducaUon. was _followed h! the 
annual mee&ing of the AssociatlO_n of Educa.tion Com~mttees 
at which the initial steps to ·cons~Itl}te 'the Jomt Committee of 
Enquiry were take~. Th~ invitation to:c~-op·erate was promptly' 
·and enthusiastjcally receiVed by adminiStrators and te"ll,ch~rs, 
alike thr~ughou't the countrr . • . . . • _,; 
• Tlie repor~ of the Committee consists m part of a sur'trey of 

the present~position as revealed by the answers to three ques-
-tionnaires issued to local authorities, secondary schools and 
trahring collecres respectively, and, in part, of a-series of import
an& recomme~dations indicatipg what might he done in the 
immetliate. future. The report summarises the' replies received, 

. which indicate that a sound beginning has been made, though 
much remains to be done. The elementary sc)lools undoubtedly 
clime out best. Progress in secondary schools is doubly hand
icapped through fear of "propaganda'' and the limiting effect of 
history syllabuses determined by the requiremer;J.ts of university 
bodies · conducting the various school examinations. The 
Central Welsh Board is singled out for special praise in this 
respect for having included world history in its sy11abuses. 
The fear of propaganda is dismissed in a sentence as " un-

• founded", and the opinion is expressed that "teachers can he 
. trusted to introduce this teaching in the proper way ". The 
training colleges and university training aepartments are 
regardecJ as the key to the future success of this work and a 
special set of recommendations is made in relation to them. 
It is not intended to summarise all the recommendations in this 
article. If the plan of the Joint Committee .is adopted, copies 
of the report will find their way almost immediately into every 
educ_ati!Jnal institution in this country. It will be carefully 
studied by teachers and administrators alike, as well as by 
~embers of local education authorities. The recommendations 
refer to useful publications of the League ; to teachers' courses ; 
-attendance at Geneva during the Assembly ; supply of literature ; 
~chool . celebrations ; interchange of correspondence ; school 
JOUrneys i and the interchange of school-children. The detailed 
~commepdations about the •tsai.iting of teachers should, 
If adopted", ensure that future §13neralions of teachers are 
.~~roughly prepared 1or the responsible task of e~ucating 
citJf!ens ol. a world community. 
.. Having thdicated the lxtent to which the recommendations 
?f t~e Sui:P-Committ~e of Elperts are already being carried out 
It &mtght ~~worth whde referring brivfly to two suggestions which 
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!o ~ot ~nd parlicuJar· favour w!th, teachers in this count~ 
s . as. a ready been stated the teac'hers have always stron' 1 . 

mamtai.ned t~at they "shoula have- complete. freedom both ga; 
to th.e mcluswn _of a. subject in the curricuiuin and as to the 
~eth?ds by whiCh It should be taught. In this th"ey are 
suppyrted bo~h. by the central and local education authorities. 
!>fere Y ~o teach t~e dry facts of the League as a. P-art of tormal 
mstructwn prescnbed by some external authority- may very 
well render the subject of the League permanently u~attractive.~ 
F~r that reason also, those familiar with the conditiotik ·in 
primary schools, find· it difficult. to accept recommenda.tion•7(f) 
oS the expert's report, urging that examination ques~ions"t>n the 
League should be set wherever practicable. The truth is that .. 
in League teachittg, as in all really eiTective education.al work 
"it is the spirit that maketh alive", and no measure of de"tairlld 
specific knowledge of facts can compensate for a lack of apprecia
tion of the deep ·underlying· significance of the whole movement. 
While we fully realise that there is necessity for definitio.n "in 
teachin!j method and the avoidance of too wide a discursiveness, 
we hold strongly that this subject should not be an addition to 
the curriculum. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
necessity of creating and maintaining the proper atmosphere ., 
by linking this. work up with the teaching of nearly every 
subject; nevertheless, it remains true that there are both occasi()ns 
in the school year and subjects in the curriculum whe~;e opp~r
tunities will be found for teaching the basic facts of constitution 
and organisation without whi.ch the. danger of ~iscursiveness 
already mention~d will certamly . arise. For th1s p~rpose a 
definitely appropriated part of th.e bme-t~ble at-regulara~ntervals 
for the more formal part of the mstruct10n may well b~ rec_o~
mended while the incidental talks at favour?ble opportumt1es 
and the 'adoption of a more general international a~tit~de to th~ 
various school subjects will lead gradually to a re~hsabon of t~e 
significance of the League to the fu_ture of mank1.nd. . . • 

The other suggestion about whiCh soi?e treprdat10n 1s felt, 
which may be allayed whep th~ proposal Is more clear!y und~r- . 
stood, has reference to the id'ea .that in each c~untry a speCial 
" reference book , shall bt prepared for the ase Of teachers. 
In itself this appears to b+J desirable, J:lut, .unfortunately;_,_th~ .. 
· . 1 d 't'h \suagestron that an au-nor-
proposal has become mvo ve w1 11 " ""t . 'h . . . t t book hould be wri~ en m eac"' 
itative natwnal hrstory ex , bJ' t'o "Thee Aims and 
country, ~nd thaht tLhe Lea~~eJali~ns~~~ s1:uld be ~;garded as 
Orgamsatwn of t e eagu' . -

GREAT BRITAIN 
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tite " common core " for all :~hese publi:ca~i~ns.1 This app~ars 
to 'be open to gra~e objectiOn o? tw~. roam grounds. First, 
it might tend to lii~ut. the freedom J.n c_h01ce o~ text books alre.a~y 
enjoyed by the tea~hers. Secon~ly, It presupposes ~he possibil
ity ana desirabjlity of approachmg the study of history· fro;m 
one partioolar point of view, namel-r, that of ~he ~ea~ue", an<i' 
0 r, znaldng .tli!l-t approach the offimal and a~thbr1tative• one. 
In the pursuit of truth through a study of history, success is 

more likely to be achieved if students have full opportunity 
to·Voiew the facts from as many dif!erent angles• as possible and 
to lilOme. to conclusions on the .basis of their own observations 
and deductions. It would ·be deplorable if by any concert~d 
,national action a standardised view of historical events came 
to be regarded as the right and proper view tQ be placed before 
alto students. There are political and economic principles 
involved which would bring in their train very dangerous con
sequences. We shall not rectify the biassed nature of much of 
our ~istory teaching in the past by the application of a diiTerent 
and opposite bias in the future, but by a firm adherence to the 
principle of impartiality and aloofness from party or sectional 
points of view. The history student, therefore, ought to have 

.access to as many a:nd as varied text books as possible so that 
he can see the problems of the past, and evolve for himself some 
ap,roximation to the . truth, and some guidance for hi3 own 
palitical.philosophy. It is for these reasons that British 
teachers .are frankly sceptical about the wisdom of the experts' 
r~commendation as it has been explained to them so far. 

CONCLUSION. 

Ten years have elapsed since representatives of the Govern
men_t of Great Britain signed the Covenant of the League of 
NatiOns. For ten years the schools of Britain have striven to 
tlnlighten future generations about the duties and responsibilities 

1 Edilor's :tyole. - It may be of interest to quote here, in full, the relevant 
recommendation or the Sub-Committee o« Exy'llrls : 

" A special n:rerence book, giv~g ~n account or the work or the League 
and the Idle~a\IO!J-al Labour OrganisatiOJi' for the use or teachers should be 
~~ep~red, wh1ch Will probably assume a different rorm in various countries. 

e !'Cretary-Ge'h_eral o_r ijle League or 1": ations should be asked to under
hke, m eD-operallon w1th expertS or his own choice, the preparation o_r that 
fl:rt of the t;eference book wl'l!ch"deals with the organisation and a1ms of 

e Leaiue lif ~alion~. In any case, all teachers who give this instruction 
· ~Wul~ e.provlded With a copy or the Covenant and the "International 
(R ar er o'lf Lapour", <with shr:rt explanations and a concise bibliography." 

ecomm¥ndallon 12, document A. 16. 1~7.) • .. -
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attaching to membersliip of a woq . .. . 
to the schools of G'reat B .t . d ?om~u~1ty. In a message 
following words appear: n am on ArmistiCe Ds.y, 1929, "the 

· " We want you to b th · · · 
~ho see that the world ~:~~~:n e~s.e who ~o. ~ndetsta!ld : 
can prosper. only by h 1 . g • that. <:IVIl!sed nations 

one an?~her, and who~:~! ~~:ira~~:~~ ~~-1~~·de~!rf!t~~ 
and spmt, the solemn Covenant that she has sig!~d." .~ ~ 
Th~re ?re signs that this responsible task will be even. more 

?nthusiastiCally pursued in the future than has b th · 
111 the past. • • een, e .case 

F. A. HoARE, 
Assistanl-Secrelary, National Uni~n of 

Teachers. 

•** 
Si!l<;.e this art!cle was written, the JointCommitteeorEnquiry 

mentiOned therem has presented its report on " Education and 
the League of Nations " to the President of the Board of 
Education. In receiving the Committee, the President of the.., 
Board dealt am,ong other points with the question of books on 
the League to which he referred by saying that he was consiiler
ing what further steps could be taken in promoting k;p.owledge 
about the League of Nations in the schools. He was particularly 
anxious to have available, especially for teachers, a st.andard 
book containing .a first-class exposition of the relation of the 
League of Nations to our social life to-day. • The 1.eague of 
Nations had itself provided the nucleus of such a pu.blicatron 
in "The Aims and Or()"anisation of the League of Nations" 
issued by the Secretari~t. He was already ll_lvestigating. t~e 
possibility of having that nucleus presented, with explanatiOns 
and amplifications, in a form that wo~ld be. most useful ftl'r 
teachers in training colleges and later m their career. 

Editor. 
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. On January 13th, 1921, the Central Welsh Board., thfilo
Authority" foP Int~rmediate Education in Wales, issqr-d a 
circular to- tl1t! head-teachers of secondary schools, an official 

...Qocument which perhaps on account of its date and character, 
m~y. rome to b~ looked upon as historic. • 

• ";fhe Board", read the c!rcular, "thinks it very desir~ble 
that the object and importance of the League of Natwv.s 
should be brought to the notice of pupils in secondary 
schools. The subject may be most appropriately dealt with 

I in' COnnection With the history leSSOnS and by OCCaSiOnal 
addresses at the opening of school. Very valuable sugges
tions are contained in the enclosed memorandum issued by 

•the League of Nations Union, which the Board hopes will 
receive your most sympathetic consideration. The Board 
also suggests that a whole or half-day be devoted to h Peace 
Celebration on November lith of each year." 
In the same week of January 1921, the Education Settion 

of the Welsh School of Social Service met f,or a three-day 
col1ference in a country house. It gave rise to the idea that 
it fnight pe possible to convene a similar group which would be 
concernec;l with the educational approach to world peace. 
Eightei!Il months passed before the hope was to be realised, 
when the Welsh Council of'the League of NatJons Union, with 
the support of the Education Section of the· Welsh School 
of Social. Service, decided to call together at the same country 
house a number of educationists to think together of what 
might be done in Wales. 
~ At that preliminary gathering, discussion centred on an 
&9~~ess by Dr. Maxwell Garnett, Secretary-General of the 
British League of Nations Union, on "Education and Inter-

. national ~a-operation". Those p;ese~t - thirty in number -
were almost all connected in one•way or another with Welsh 
education iit the• universities, i:ri the (~alleges and in the schools. 
~rolll: time to time, as th~ Committee.took shape, other meetings 
9rere"' held •and various people interested in education in its 
difl' . ~ ... 

enng p~a~es were invited, either as permanent members 
o~ as specurbsts for ~onsulti'tion on specific questions. Over 
eighty Wefs)l educationists have thqj! contributed, directly or 

... -
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indirectly, to the corporate thinking wlfich 'the Committee lias 
attempted. Two mee~ings of the Comz;nittee, ea~ lasting ·for 
three days, were l:,J.eld In 1922-and tn 19'23 and the Committee 
has ~et regula.rly once ·a year since for a thre~-day conf~rence . 
. · T~e Committee at ;he outset defined as it~·task: • 

.. (1) The: making known in the schools£ .9;s • histori~al 
facts, the existence and the purpose of the League of Nations, 
the Permanent Court of International Justice and the'"" 
International Labour Organisation ; •• • ·• 

(2) The. thinking out o.f the question of the teaching 
• of history and geography in its relation to world ,citiz~pship. 

After much discussion on history and how history should;. 
be taught in secondary schools, the mind of the Com:rp.ittee 
found unanimous expression in the following resolutftm ' 
adopted at ~ts first meeting in 1922 : 

"That, without prejudice to the general ques~n 
of the aims and scope of secondary education, and the 
general question of how far the teaching in secondary 
schools should be undertaken by form masters on the 
one hand or by specialist teachers on the other, the Com
mittee is of opinion that the teaching of history in these • 
schools should fulfil certain conditions, namely : • 

"(a) It should treat of the story of man's develop
ment from the comparatively isolated group :revealed 
by archreology and anthropology to the world .society 
in which we are now living ; 

"(b) it should use local and national h~sl;ory, not 
as an end in itself or as a disconnected subJe«t, but"to 
focus attention and to illustrate the history of mankind; 

" (c) In · close connection with the tea chin¥ . ~ 
geography and literature, it s~ould form ~a:t of a trammg 
in world citizenship and a1m at providmg. ~s full aft. 
understanding as possible of the present positiOn of the . 
peoples of the globo.",. 

A number of definite a~d im:rnediate undertQkin~¥~ w~r~ held 
to be within the compass a.l\d the compe!ence ot the Comrmttee; 

(1) The gathering of inforp.ation as to what was a~~ad}"' 
b . g done in the schools- sec~ndary and pAmary ' • 

em · d t' • tho 'ties 
(2) G Wng into touch 'j'ith Ill uca ton jU r.I 

throughou~ the country:flnd in the whole sphere of.educatl~n ; 
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(3) J\rrangi~g conJer~nces with teachers in all areas 
throughout the land ; . _. 

( 4) Preparing "syllabuses. and n;emor.anda lil~;ely .. to he 
of service to teachers who desired to explam to their scholars 
the purposes· of the League. . · 

o One of the ·surprising features in the record of the Co:rruli.ittee 
_js the size or"its literary output ; it is so small as to he in hulk 
almost nl'lgligible. Possibly this restriction is. accounted for, 
in "paft, by the feeling that the teacher counts for more than the 
book. Proceeding on this conv.;ction, the ·printed pages auth
_orised.ny the Committee are as few as they are essential. • 

I. It was held to he necessary to prodl:!ce as quickly as 
po'lsiDie a booklet dealing with the League from a teacher's 
point of view. This task was entrusted to a group in the 
University College of Bangor, and to that gr?UP is due the 
cr6ctit for a memorandum embodied in "Teachers and World 
Peace", which has been so widely circulated in the teaching 
profession. · 

2. But the teachers' memorandum was not enough. Need 
-was felt for a model syllabus of lessons on the League, and a 
model syllabus was drafted by a special conference representative 
of ·welsh primary-school teachers. Thousands of copies of 
"6uggest.ions for Teachers" have been circulated in English 
and in Welsh, while the pamphlet has been translated into 
French-, German, Czech, Polish, Dutch, Italian and Spanish. 

The conference representative of Welsh elementary-school 
teachers" also t:mphasised the importance of geography, 
stressing the plea which had already been made by Professor 
Fleure in the third meeting of the Welsh Advisory Education 
Committee . 
. -. The teachers resolved that, "in order to emphasise the 
wterdependence of nations and the unity of world civilisation,, 
the teaching of geography from early stages should include 
considera~ion of the lives and _prohlems of many lands, and 
that the geography of the chj.lil.>s locality should he studied 
by comparison ·with conditions in 6ther countries" . 
. '~~ _3. The booklet "-Teachers and World Peace" and the 
pamphlet •• Suggestions for. Tflachers " were not meant to deal 
~t~ t~e d~eper issues with. which the forward-looking educa
tiOmst 1s_ Pt\ways conc~rned. "' How is the primary-school teacher 
to help m -i:reating in the mind of the child the outlook and -. .. ..... 
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sympathy which make ~! hi~tory a upit ~nl the w2rld' a neigh
bourhood ? The Comqnttee decided thqt there should be some 

, attempt in this direction ana ,._hat it should J:>e undertaken by 
a gro1,1p of practical teachers. . · 

I.n due time "A Scheme for a First Co.urse ·-in General 
Hisl?rY su.itable for Eleme1_1tary s.chools ." ~as pr;sene'ed for "the 
consu1eratJOn of t~e Com.mittee with a bihhograpl\y' as compldte 
and as representative as It could be. The draft was adopted aud. 
the ~cheme pu~l.ished in 1.g25. A recent investigation ~i~es 
unmistakable evidence of Its general adoption in the Welsh 
elementary schools. · • • . . .. 

4. One of the difficulties on the part of the Committee": 
was the fact th~t world or European history was not a 
qualifying subject recognised for matriculation in the University 
of Wales, nor was there a plan suitable for adoption in secondary 
schools. The Committee invited one of its members exercising 
great authority in university circles, Professor J. E. Llpyd, 
to deal with this difficulty. Professor Lloyd drew up, in 
pamphlet form, a suggested "Scheme for a Four Years' Course 
in History in a Welsh Secondary School". The Central Welsh 
Board considered the scheme and agreed to the inclusion in its , 
syllabus of the .fourth year of the course for the examination 
at the school certificate age. • . . 

5. It has been the practice of the Committee a~ almost 
all its annual gatherings to receive reports from groups which, 
during the year, had undertaken special enquiries. One such 
group dealt with"puhlications in W~lsh for c1J.ildrel_l, ~cl~ding 
a Welsh Junior Reader, a handbook m Welsh for semor chi!dr~n 
and a series of children's plays in Welsh. Another group has, 
for some time been at work on "the attitude of the mind of 
children towa;ds other races" based on investigations made .. 
various schools in Wales; this enquiry is to be published iU 
book form. Yet another group has completed its investiga-

. tion on " Books Children like best " giving the opinion of 
3 357 children ranging froftl the ages of seven years to fifteen. It has been recently publi~hed 1:J.y the "Welsh put~o].{" Pr_ess 
and includes an extensive liook list for a WorJ..d-Wide B.eadmg 
Scheme " for age-groups 7~9, 9-11, 11-lG and 13-15., • _ 

Copies of such publications~ "t. Scheme for =\!First Course 
· G 1 H'sto .... ," and " Books Children like best" --.are sent tO m en era 1 • ,, • h · d 
all the public libraries in Wales. Indeed, tlre C~mmittc:le a~ pa1 
particular attention to P~blic Li9,raries, and a slrort list_ of 
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si:i~table ·books on" w6rld-history and · wpdd co-operation is. 
furnished periodically ,to 'all education. authorities, and J;o all 
libraries in the ()O.uptry. • ... • •.• 

Attention has been given to the educational possibilities of 
the cin'ema, and .qn several occasions the Committee has disc~ussed 
the' iq1portanpe of radio. By the conrtesy .of. the British 
Broadcasting_ ;corporation, facilities have been given several 

,Jn!lmbers of the Committee to broadcast during the hours of 
transmission to schools. 

: But while allowing its proper share to the printed word and 
not'under-estimating the power"£ the mass ll.ppe~, the Committee 
has pi"aced. its emphasis upon personal contact- persorral 

:Contact with members of official organisations, with those con
cerned with educational administration, ·w.ith Directors of 
Eaucation, and, above all, with the teachers themselves. 

The Committee, in meeting after meeting, has asl{ed 
m~bers best fitted for the particular task to serve on deputa
tions to various educational bodies. Delegations have, in this 
way, waited upon the Central Welsh Board, upon the~County 
Schools Association (to which belong most of the head masters 
and head mistresses of secondary schools) and upon the Federa-

' tion of Education Authorities. ' 
Nothing could be richer in encouragement than the sympathy 

of i:.he local authorities, one by one, without exception, through 
tile ·counties and county boroughs of Wales. Some of the 
authorities, years ago, went so far as to include the subject 
of the League of Nations in the curriculum as a weekly lesson. 

As no. difficulty was anticipated with Edu09.tion Authorities, 
no~ doutt was fGlt about the general support of the teachers 
of Wales. On October 14th, 1922, the Welsh Federation of 
Head Teachers passed the following resolution : 

"That this meeting called by the Welsh Federation of 
Head Teachers pledges itself to recommend the explanation 
?f the principles of the League of Nations to the children 
m the schools of Wales and Monmouthshire." 

From· t~e beginning, individuai teachers in the primary 
~chools· have sh?wn commendable in~iative. The head teacher 
3n .. a_rural area m.Angl~sey w~o,"~s·~ar back as 1923, set apart 
a J...eague-of Natwns room" lJl his httle school showed himself 
·worthy of th"d line of pion~ers to which he belongs - the line 
of Robert Owen and of He;nry Richard. 

Durinlt,he last se;.en years in W ::~.les, conferences of teachers 
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ave een_ held in every part of 't •. , . " 

~ountry-w1de enterprise the 1 h~ Prmcipahty, and in this 
Professor C. K. Webster . argest sha~e has betn taken h . 
in the. University of Wale~. ~~ai~!sor- ?f :Inter.Qational Politi~ 
the teachers were granted b th T.aJonty of the conferences 
a half:day to hear Professo~ W eh tal Educ!ltio:rf. Authority 
Worla"' Citizenship." e s er on. "The; Teachi,ng• of 

. . . "In nearly every case, p f . • : . . • 
"there was ~onsiderable disc~ssi~~ ess~rh Webster reported, • 
amount of d ·u d · ere was an W~&nse 

• is brought g~o ~a~ny l:us~nhsevidence of h?twhmthe .subj.ect 
t • I . u. - even ari etic .being 

cons ant y used for that purpose. There wa • h 
a gene I d · · h s, owever .. ra a mission t at a more systematic study wa~ 
nfecessary,_ and some speakers deprecated direct teacbi:Qg 
o any kmd." 

Altogether fi.fty teachers' conferences have ·now been held 
attended by 7,000 teachers. - ' 

Univ~rsally throug~out the Ia?d there is some teaching in 
the schools on the habit oi regardmg international co-operation 
~s the normal way of conducting world affairs. It may be that 
m many cases the knowledge does not amount to a good deal. 
It h~s been saiq, however, that there are boys who leave the 
pub_hc schools of Eton and Harrow without knowing much tof 
Latm and Greek, but they leave with the profound copvictio'n 
that such languages do exist. And no child need now leave 
any school in Wales without a general understanding ff the 
existence and work of the great international institutiqns in 
Geneva and at The Hague. • 

There are two features in the League year in Wale~ who~e 
importance is as great as their promise is without limit. 

(a) Once a year, on Goodwill Day, May 18th, the children 
in all the schools are invited to join in an act of internationa1 
friendship. The . idea was first suggested at an Adolescerite 
Conference of the Welsh School of Social Service and put into 
practice in 1922. Ever since, re.ar bY: ye~r,_the Welsh c~ildren's 
wireless message to the world 1!; ~owmg m Its appeal to schools 
in Wales and in its res pons~ from schools and fOutli o"rganisa
tions abroad. In 1922, the greeting r-as sent out, by the~ 
courtesy of the Postmaster-Genera~ by one of the mo~l: powerful 
stations in the Kingdom, and th'e D.d-ector _of _the ~~!Tel Tower. 
station in Paris repeated the mess1ge. by. wireless lelephony 
on the same day: Itt 1922,J,here was no reply from _11nywhere; 
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'8 . . l' there was none in' 19~3 .. hi 1924, the r~p 1es began to come 
·n· and in 'f929 responses reached Wa,Ies from schools in no 
ie~s than forty-~i?C. countries thiOOugh~ut tlt~ w~!'ld. ,?n May, 
18th 1929 a reply was sent by radio to the call ·of the 
child~en of \vales- from, amongst others, the Radio station .at 
ToKyo ta~ radio station at Warsaw, the statio.n radio-Geneve, 
t:he st~tion ·a~ Hilversum in Holland and from the stal'!on at 

.Ljubljana' in Yugoslavia. 

• • "We the boys and girls of Slovenia", opened the Ljubljana 
;message: "thank the yout~ of Wales .for ~heir message of 
goodwill. We hereby assure you of our wh9lehear~d 
assistance in the fulfilling of your great task - a task 
worthy to be compared with the deeds of.King Arthur and 
his Knights of the Round Table." 

There is no question of the educational and. pultural value of 
tb&.m.essage in the schools of Wales. It gives, year by year, 
easily and naturally, in secondary schools, private schools, 
elementarys chools, and in thousands of our Sunday ... schools, 
the occasion for the opening of the school window towards 
the whole world with the League of Nations as the h<?pe of 
.its peace. It, at once, idealises and humanises the League as 
all big things must, for children, be idealised -and humanised. 
":fhe wireless message", reads one report from a school, "is 
copied o-ut by each pupil and is taken home to be shown to the 
parents:"" "To emphasise the children's message", reads another 
report~ "the school is assembled in the school yard, the message 
is read and hearty cheers are given for the League. " Increas
in_gly, through • the Annual Message, fellowship is fostered 
between the schools in Wales and schools in Europe and 
throughout the world. 

~- (b) The other feature is the "Geneva Scholarships" scheme. 
Every year the Welsh League of Nations Union offers two 
"scholarships" of the value of £16 each. The scholarships 
are ~pe~ to pupils_ of second~ry .schools. The four "top " 
candidates are mv1ted to attetJ.d a viva-voce examination 
conducted • by <the examiner. • In l-928 and in 1929 all four 
lf the "top" ca:e.didates were given•travelling exhibitions which 

en®led them to spen'a a f~rtnight at Geneva - the week 
pefore and the first week" of the Assembly. 

The foltowing is a list of ~he text-books for the 1930 examina
tion, whilt:J. will be held on Saturd~cy", January· 25th: 

k - -
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1. "The Aims and Org'anisation of th~ I:.eague· of 
Nations.~> • 

2. "The beague of Nations: 1\. Survey to December 
1926" . 
• 3. "The League from Year to Year.·(19Z6:27).". 

4 "Th·e -League from Year to Year (1-927-28)." .. 5: "The League of Nations", by ·H. Wifstm Harri~. 
It may be of interest to give the text of the examin~t1o:tr• 

paper set for the 1929 examination. · • • • ·•. 
(Not more than six questions should be attempted.) • • 

l. What asp'ects of the worit of the League dir.ectl;t afl'ect 
the welfare of children ? ~ 

2. "The Permanent Court of International Justice will 
become one of the vital factors in bringing order lnd "" 
justice among nations." Justify this view, and distin
guish i:learly the special functions of the CounciJ.a.nd 
pf the Permanent Court in the arbitration of disputes. 

3. EiJher (a) What progress had been made in international 
co-operation before 1914 ? 

Or (b) "The League is all- aspiration ratherthan a reality." 
• Discuss or criticise this view in the light of the work • 

accom}llished by the League during the last e~ht 
years. . • 

4. What were the political issues involved in (a) the Memel 
· dispute, (b) the Aland Islands dispute ? -

5. Indicate the importance of the work of the League in 
· improving conditions in international gade and transit . • 6. Bring out the full meaning of one of the following state-
me~: · 

(a) "The central purpose of the League is the preservation 
of peace ; this is a constructive and not a negati'Ve 
obligation." • 

(b) "Disarmament and Security go hand-in-hand." 
7. Either (a) What step& ha1 the League taken to deal with 

the traffic in opium"? • · 
Or (b) Give an acco<:unt of the work of• the • League on 

behalf of public lrealth. • • • 
8. "The I~ternational La~our Q.lf~ce,. this lesser J.niernatronaf 

. Parliament, embod1es a prmc1ple new in internation;!l} 
affair~.': Show how the Jnternational La"hour Office 
contributes towarils international peace . 

• 
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9: Select !IJl.Y two of the following areas, and explain why they 
were placed under League control and how they are 
governed-: (afDaniig, (5}"the Saar Basin, (c) Pal~stine. 

10. "The League· has been a great factor in the post-war 
settlement of Europe." What advant~ges are derived 
from "the fact that the organisation ·of the Le~ue is 
a· perinanent one and that its work is carried on in 

. ~ublic'l 
If. • What steps would he taken by the LeaguEfin the event of 

· ·a political dispute aris~g between two ~tates, and what 
po.wers does the League possess in dealing with SUI;lh 
disputes 'l 

12., Criticise the following statements : 
(a) "If you want pea~e, prepare for war." 
(b) · "Disarmament means unemployment.~' - . 

At the back of the school is the university and at the back of 
the class-teacher is the training college. They build the buj.lder; it 
is upon them that the equipment of the teacher of world 
citizenship so largely depends. In Wales the students in all our 

• colleges can count upon facilities for their equipment: We 
are specially fortunate in that the University Q,f Wales led the 
w~y in Great Britain "in the founding of a Chair of International 
Poli£ics "'nd that the members of the Faculty have always taken 
a wide -view of their opportunities. In every university 
college•there is a band of professors and lecturers who never 
stint in a practical expression of sympathy with the Advisory 
Education Committee in the achievement of its aims. 

• Concern has been shown in several meetings of the Committee 
about training colleges. At its meeting in December 1923 and 
iJ;~. the presence of the principals of the largest training colleges 
~he following resolutions were adopted:. 

(1) "That it is essential that the curriculum of all 
training colleges should ir.clude definite provision for 
the instruction of all intendhg teachers in the aims of the 
League-of NJ!.tions and the-terms of its Covenant." 

. ~ 

. (2) "That it is hoped that the training colleges would 
f-.nd it ~ossible to ezf;;ure that all future teachers of history 
in elementary schools a~e qualified to teach world history. 

The all'!,'earance o~ the G!>neral History Syllabus of the Board 
of ~d~catkn in 1925 was wa_;mly webomed as the type of course 
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in history which t~e 'Committee\ hqd persistently advocatea. 
And so was the "Handbook of Sugg~stions for Tea1:hers" wliich 
the Board of Ed~cation published· in 1927 .with an appendix 
of 22· pages on the constitution and the 'a,cliievements of the 
Leag'ue. . .. • 

Year by year, from our universities and our schools there 1 

are ~achers' who feel the pull of a visit ·to G~n.eya; lind the 
Summer Courses organised by the Geneva School of Interna
tional Studies have proved an attraction and are likely· M ' 
prove a still grt:ater attraction to the students in the tJniversity 
Colleges of WaJes. · 

Gwilym DAVIES, 

Ilon. Director of the Advisory EdrJcafjon 
Committee of the Welsh League of Nations 

Union. 
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ROUMANIA 

THE PsYcHo~E.THNICAL ELEMENT .IN INSTRUCTioN· 
• CC)NCE.RNJNG THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

"school ed.ri~ation in all countries groans beneath the yoke 
of (radition, which chains it to the past and checks its impulse 
towat·~s f~esh knowledge. With great difficulty the schools 
make sme.ll concessions to the p[oblems of ·the gay. · Scientific 
discoveries iJ.nd inventions may find ready acceptance., but bo 

':Hew events and fresh currents in literature, history and the 
social sciences the door is closed. We are told to await the 
"tel>t 'of time", an appeal to a cumbersome and complicated 
procedure whose verdict is only translated to school curricula 
after much hesitation. Among other requisite· conditions, the 
que8Uon must first have joined the ranks of the classics, which 
means that the mildew must have begun to grow upon i~ before 
it reaches the impressionable minds of children. 

Fortunately, the League of Nations has succeeded in forcing 
~this rigid barrier and in adding to educational subjectS' the 
entirely new question of the League's aims al)d work. The 
idea rapidly gained currency and, surmounting all the natural 
an6. artifi,Pial frontiers which separate countries and continents, 
found its.way into the most varied educational schemes. League 
of Nations teaching has become universal. Many countries 
welcomed it gladly, convinced of its value ; pthers did so to 
keep abr~ast of the times;while others, again, have only adopted 
it pro fo~ma, and remain fundamentally hostile. In any case, 
the idea is in the ascendant·. All over the earth the spirit of 
peace is taking root in the hearts of children, and it will not 
ea:.ily be cast out. 
• To succeed thus in breaking down the barri~rs of scholastic 

tradition and gaining this rapid and universal acceptance, 
. any new and courageous idea :must enjoy powerful support. 

Is this success due solely to the grandeur of the idea and to the 
.. fact that.·nren and women are "ready- to embrace the cause of 

~ternational pea.ce and co-operatic». ? Or is it due to skill 
en tl::e part .of those who ~hamP.ioned and broadcast it? Perhaps 

·· 19 bot~. B~tthat as it ma1·, instruction concerning the League 
of Nations rs to-day a part of tlie heritage of schools in every 
country. ':.J we a~e t"o ensu{a develoJ>ment on lines conforming 
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as closely as possibl~ f.o the origlnal purpose we must reali~e 
the differe~t aspects o.~ t?e problem a?-d th~ spe'cial circum
stances which att~nd It m t:!Ml various· ·Countries. . . . 

•*• 
Il'b Roumania, as eisewhere, some circuinstarrces ~re favour

able to this teaching on the League ofNations wnife·others are 
more likely to make it difficult. The result d~pends upon the · 
balance between these two hostile forces. As· in tne c9.se ..of 
other countries, it is particularly important to know \Vhat are 
tqe speci~l circumstances obtainfng in Roumania, and to e11ti~ate 
their force and the direction in which their influence· tells
However simple an idea may seem, its realisation inevitably"" 
involves modifications of method to suit conditions in differ§nt 
countries. Knowledge of the soil in which new ideas are sown 
is a fundamental principle of education. In the case of a nation, 
the soil is a complex of historical, psychological and mal 
conditions wielding greater or lesser influence. These must 
be knotvn, weighed and appreciated, not only to explain to 
some extent failure or success, but also, and chiefly, to determine 
the method most likely to ensure success. Account must be. 
taken of one fact : the problem with which we are concerned 
is not an abstract idea but a reality bound up with the f{lcts 
of daily life, and a reality which, when borne in upon the ItJ.in.ds 

- of children, encounters moral elements derived from the ~rround
ing atmosphere. These elements, however little or$anised 
they may be ;n the untrained mind of the child, influence the 
way in which fresh knowledge is absorbed. • • 

The most important among the conditions favouring League 
of Nations teaching in Roumania are (a) the pacific cnaracter 
of the Roumanian people, and (b) the present political situation. 

(a) The Roumanian people is essentially pacific. In ~e 
course of its troubled history it has never embarked upon .e. 
war of aggression, either to extend its territory or in the pursui.t 
of any other claims. It has '\lever indulged a love of vain
glorious display. When Ro11~~nia has takex;t up arni~- and 
the list of the struggles she'\has liad to.wage w1th herne:~gh~ours 
is a long one -she has done so every time to delend her terntor:4 
against invasion or threat of invasion~ And this is true,•nol! 
only of the past, but of contempora~y tJ.istory. Modl!rn Rouman~a 
has waged three wars - 1S77~1878, 1913 and• 1916-1919. 
It is significant ·that she d~d not ixl\tiate a•ny of the$, but that . 
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circumstances forced lier ~~ !om m. ~onfhc~s started .by oth~rs, 
fro"m which· her geograplucal position. and other Imperative 
considerations ma.d~ it impossil•le for her ~~ stand B:loof ; on 
all these occasions Roumania only made up her mmd after 
a long· stage of.~esitation and with. reluctanc~. . 

Th~ pacifi<: spirit. of th.e Rouma~I~n ~ople IS r":flected fn the 
national paetcy. There IS no glorification of the arts dt war. 
Roumanian popular poetry is rather lyrical and contemplative. 
~lie popq]ar hero of Roumanian ballads is less often the soldier 
wfl~· falls in the defence of the country from in~asion than the 
" baiduek ", who goes ofT into ,the forest to prc;>tect ·the native 
inhabitants from plunder and outrage. Warlike her~ism is• a 

:new element traceable only in literary poetry. 
· Given this attitude of mind, the idea of peace and brother
hdbd among the nations is bound to find a responsive echo 
among Roumanians. 

--tb) Another favourable factor is the present political situa
tion: The League of Nations stands as the guardian against 
forcible changes in the territorial status quo resulting from the 
new international arrangements. It binds all the States Members 

, to respect and preserve as against external aggressioo the 
territorial integrity and existing political independence of all 
Me.JUbers of the League (Article 10 of the Co'Venant), and it 
ad.vi~es upon the· means by which this obligation shall be 
fulfilled. e 

Roumania, who has realised her national unity, will never 
be fomid in the position of an aggressor. She .P.as everything 
to gain from a lleriod of peace, which will allow her to consoli
da.te he,_ internal situation and to ensure her material and 
intellectual development. Her political interests are thus 
closely bound up with the aims of the League of Nations, and 
~velop in Roumanians feelings of sympathy towards that 
~s~itution, which can depend upon their loyal and active help 
m 1ts work of peace. 

Let us now consider the unf--avourable circumstances which 
explain, not hostility, but a ce·rt.aii:Y uneasiness in Roumania's 
attitud~ t.oward.\1 t~e work of !.h~· ~~ague. These are three in 
numb.er : th~ qu~sbon of the revislop of the peace treaties, the· 
"%ue~tiOn of, d1sarmamen~, and the question of ethnical minorities. 

~ (~) The_ G~estion. of tlle fev!sion of the peace treaties, as 
pro-:1ded t~r m Art1_cle 19 .• of t.ne Covenant, is apt to arouse 
anxiety an\:1 to destroy all cclnfidenc~)n the stability of the post-
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war situat!on. . Th~ agitation a"ro~nd · thi's questio9- and the 
thre~ts V~lCed m one. q~arter and another are in11uencing 'the 
pubhc mmd an~ ~reatmg a.n at.mosp.here of mistrust and 
irritation which may b.e fatal to the League·~· chances of success. 

(ft) The question of disarmament is not_less diffic;lt In • 
prin~ple, no <l~jedion can be r~ised to disarmameftt. . It is a 
natural and log1cal development, m co~formity with· the prim'ary 
aim of the League. At the same time, it is the most diffiG:ul,t. 
of pr?blems t~ so!ve, an~ the. Lea~e of N~tions h_as h~~ Less 
pract1cal success m. dealmg w1th th1s questwn than with any 
c:,ther .. One-sieled disa.rmament is impossi?le, especi,\llly for 
countr1e~ threatened w1th attack. Roumama's position in thia... 
respect is quite exceptional. She has a common frontier an'{( 
an unsettled political dispute with the only country in Rurope , 
which refuses to recognise the League. It is easy to see why 
urgent and well-intentioned appeals from Geneva to disarm and 
reduce military. efTectives and technical equipment for war.Jw.~ 
an unfortunate effect upon Roumanians morally, and arouse 
their st.ubborn opposition politically. 

(~<).The treaties concerning the protection of minorities have 
mad-e a bad impression because they impose obligations upon. 
certain small SJates but not upon big ones. Moreover, they have 
in practice sometimes appeared dangerous because their mehllod 
of application has given rise to too frequent and often 'lnjusti1ied 
claims which weaken the political foundations of the Rollmanian 
State. • 

My allusftm.!j to popular sentiment are only intended to 
show how certain problems which dominate. the poijtical life 
of a people and a period may influence public opinion to.the P,oint 
of leaving a lasting mark upon the minds of the young and per_haps 
creating a serious obstacle to the success of anY: educ_atwnal 
system. Education in the schools must reckon w1th this st!te 
of mind, which, when conveyed to the masses _thro~gh ~he Proos 
and by all the other means of political d1ssemmatwn, also 
infects young people. ~ ~ . . 

Even in the first years of ~econdary-school hfe, th'e _mu~ds of 
the pupils reveal a more oo- less· conscious ten<Wncyowh\ch IS ~he 
outcome of a number of preconceived ideas as to the meanmr9 
and work of the League of Nations.11 To be frank, we -m~~t 
admit that this mental tendency, ~JHhich is base" upon a m;s
taken view, is by no means favt>urable to the Leagpe>~ Superficial 
public opinion; misliking ~he line~it beli&ves the ~ague to be 
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t:ikin"' in- these three inai.n problems of i_nternational policy, 
looks "'upo~ it generally as 'an organisat~~n existing in order to 
curtail the sovereiO'n rights of sw.all nations, ~o encourage them 
to disarm and to th:Wart their aspirations.towards independence. 
This opinio~ regards the League as ~n i~s.Litutio~ w~ich_ favours 
the centrifJJO'al forces among the mmor1t1es (bemg mclmed, by 
deyniLion, t.~ place ·in the latter unlimited confiaence),oand, 
further, as im Institution which might even become an instrument 

'for' the revision of the treaties, thus threatening Lhese small 
na~i<fns with the loss of the advantages they h"ave gained by 
theil' sacrifices and by force of Jaw. . · . 

Accor~iqgly, League action creates among the .different 
~oples special states of mind. Undoubtedly, countries like 
Great Britain, which have a long past behind them and safe 
fronti~rs, whose existence is threatened by no dangers and which 
need fear no external interference in their domestic affairs, are 
free to entertain pacific ideas unclouded by WJ.y immediate 
poss'Thility of danger and offering a particularly favourable soil 
for the teaching with which we are here concerned. Th.e more 
so, too, because in these countries the young have been vividly 
impressed by the physical suffering caused by the war, and this 
.sad spectacle has not been brightened for them by any political 
consequences which influence the public mind .• In Roumania 
it ia. impossible to speak in such decided terms of the scourge of 
war, for, f.hough the inhabitants had their country invaded and 
their te"ritory ravaged, and though they suffered more Lhan · 
many other peoples, the realisation of the national ideal through 
the war is such a tremendous moral gain and is sQ..Mmly anchored 
in their ~inds as to efface the memory of the atrocities they 
suffered from the same cause'. For this reason Roumanians, 
in the first place, cannot curse a war which enabled them to 
realise. their national ideal, and, secondly, they distrust any form 
of";>aCifism which might involve the sacrifice of results so dearly 
b'jught. . This is the state of mind we have to grasp and must 
re~kon With when it co~es to orgtnising the teac~ing w~ have _in 

. m1~d an~ understandmg one o.:: th~ most serious difficulties 
which thi~ teachinO' will encountet'! 

• This .ant-ago?is~ between an ed11cational programme and 
~_he psycho-ethmcal foundation upon which it is based is nowhere 
shown more cl~B:rly than• i~ th~ work of the pupils in the inter
sc,hool comp~Itlons orgamood b¥ the Ministry of Education 
at the sug~tion of .the Wf.I_UM's Section of the F.I.D.A.c: 
The resuits:;or these compet:.t10ns a~e very interesting for the 
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mentality they revea,l. . They are ver~tal:ile investigations fro:n 
which we learn the opin~ons of our boys and girls on i"ntern~Lional 
and national pi<oblems related"'to the work of the Leaaue of 
Nations. _The results of the first competit!od, which wa~ held 
in 1927 With almost no preparation, are partictilai'~y valuable • 
as sp"ontaneous. expressions of untutored ~ttafes of mind. • In 
the competitions that followed and in tho1:!e stiil ·to 1 come we 
shall be able to trace the influence-of lessons and ledures 
and the effect of the subsequent use of the school §ysteii). 'tJ ' 
make the ~eague of Nations known. -

~ For tl}.e 1927 competition, tlie subject set was: 

" How can we reconcile the aims of the League of Nations.;· 
with our national ideal ? " 

~ ~ 
· Pupils numbering 596 from the highest class in the boys' 

and girls' high :schools of Bucharest entered. 
In the following year the examiners ventured to tackle o"n,.e 

of the 1p0st controversial of questions, namely, the problem of 
minorities. The subject was formulated as follows : 

" How can a rapprochement be brought about between 
the native Roumanian population and the ethnical minorities • 
living in R~mmania, with a view to their harmonious co
operation in the pursuit of the general interests o~ \he 

_ country ? " • -The number of candidates was larger on this occa$ion -
1,160pupils fr'bJn. the highest class of theBucharesthighschools 
and of a few big provincial high schools. • . 

· The organisers felt that this subject was too attractive to 
drop, and it was again set for the third competition ~ 1929. 
To make it more intelligible, however, and to emphasise ttJe 
possibility of a favourable reply, the question w~s furnishe~ 
with an historical basis. It was put in the followmg form : 

" Roumania: and the ·~thnical minorities living on 
Roumanian territory :" ~ints in regard t_o Awh~ch . t~e 
Roumanian population~and the existing etamca. m1nontles 
have co-operated in Raumania's past. histl.lry. H?w could...,. 
these historical ties be used to reco'hc1le commoR mter~ts;> 
having regard to national sov\rtignty, t~e i~regrity of the 
Rou~anian State, the printipl~s of c?.nstiLuti_on~l law, and 
the a1ms of the League of Nat~ns ? · 

~ 
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·. Pupi·ls totalling 1,06lt o£'bot~ se~es, J;>elon~iz,tg to twenty
four different classes, took part m th1s. competition. 

The ideas exp[es~ed: in the eooays of these •. y~t.mg peopl.e. ~ay 
be summed up -.by one word - scept1c1sm. Scep~w1sm · 
concer~ing t.he 'p9.ssibility of realising any ideal o~ un~ers~a!l~ing 
and· p~ac~. Scepti~sm with regard to ~he paci!Jq mclmat10ns 
of• peoples .• · Scepticism as to the effect1ve means of act1'on at 
th~ disposal of the League of Nations. Scepticism on the 
subject ot the League's impartiality and good faith in many of 
the questions with which it has dealt. Is this tne r~sult, as we 
hav'll alrbady suggested, of Pres11 campaigns, not.all of which are 
entir~ly· disinterested ? Is it a relic of age-long exclusivisrrf? 

"'ls it the expression of the opinions of certain extremists who 
refusa to budge an inch from their rigid dogm6.s ? Or is it the 
re~ult of a phraseology too convenient to be rejected and replac~d 
by a process of analysis which calls for an inte~lectual effort ? 
T~ere is no doubt that these are all contributory factors. It 
i~ ntlt for us to say whether and how far such influences are 
justified, but simply to state their existence and t.}le con
sequences that ensue. 

· " For the sake of his own mental poise as well as f<]r the 
general good, the child, who is the citizen of the future, must 
he brought up to the notion of duty and be·taught that he 

."~ill have manfully to fulfil all his obligations towards his 
fami}y, his comrades, his village or city, and his country. " .. --Th~e.wise words by the author of the " recommendations " 

to teachers, who are being asked to spread ideas"'concerning the 
League .pf Nati8ns, constitute a programme which should at 
o~e al~ay the fears of those who believe in an antagonism 
between love of country and love of humanity. A study of the 
working methods of the League, a knowledge of the results 
~ich it has achieved and of its possible means of action, will 
Jaelp to remove preconceived ideas and to cast a favourable light 
both on its good intentions alld on the results that may be 

. hoped from it. U 
Although it has to combat ~nfany diverse influences, the 

~amp~ign Wh~cb. aims at spreading atmowledge of the truth and 
_,Jnspmng hehef in the future is making headway. Its good 
~fit::flts ar~.becomi?g m~re tangible every year. Their influence 
115 extendmg both m breadta a'lld in depth, and they show us that 
the educaliio:q given in th~ sc(,;10ols follows very closely the 
endeavourrtowards "a rappfojchemen! made by the peoples. 
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By reason of their age, school~hiadren are alw~s · ahead ·of 
the rest of the population, which moves more slowly. It would, 

• howe'!'er, be wrbng to separate""the' fornier .fr.gm the latter and 
direct their education· along quite separate-'Iin~s. . • .. 

Professor Constantin -:KIRrrl..Escu, 
Director of Seconaary Educdlio~ 

in~oumania. 
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SWITZERLAND. . " 
f.-s. a suppl'ern.ent to ~h~ general ac~oun_t p~blishe_d ip the 

last issue.•of the Swvey, It IS proposed to g1ve a few mstances 
of what has been done in Switzerland in regard to teaching 
,pn. the subject of the League in the schools. 

Jn 19~4 the Federal Department of the Int~rior submitted 
to"the Co~f~rence of Cantonal Directors of Education. the resolu
tion adopted by the Assembly cf the League of Nations in 1923. 
Xhe ·co;ference was of opinion that the introduction of teaching 

"on the Lea"'ue of Nations and its aims "was a matter which 
exclu~ively ~oncerned the cantonal authorities". The twenty
five Cantonal Governments were therefore left to decide £or 
themselves whether they would officially und~r.take this work 
ami what methods they should adopt. · 
,.. As the result of an enquiry instituted in.1928 by M. Schar, 
a teacher at Burgdorf, who has been actively engaged in 
propaganda for the League, only five cantonal departments of 
education replied in the same year that they had org~nised 

·instruction in the aims of the League. By 1929, however, 
this number had increased to twelve, and in 1930.Jt will certainly 
be,"larger still. 

In Zerich, Basle City and Basle Country, Berne, Grisons and., 
Neucbnel, teaching on the League of Nations has been included 
in the•school curricula. Most official textbo~s of history 
and civics contain a study of the League. Tl\e new curricula 
all. include instruction in regard to the League, and the new 
textbooks now being introduced also comprise a section dealing 
with it. The Lucerne Cantonal Board of Education requested 
tl)._e Executive Committee of the Teachers' Cantonal Conference 
to place the subject of "The League of Nations and the School" 
fin the agenda of the a.i:mual meeting of October 1929. Federal 
Councillor Motta was good en\Jugh to take the matter up, 
an~ his brilliant speech, whicl:l ~ill find an echo throughout 
SWitzerl:l?q, aroused keen enthusias!D among the whole body 
of school-teach~rs. '· 

·~ '!'he Goverruflent o.f the Cant6n of Neuchatel has had 
circulated to all schools and .libraries as well as to teachers 
t.b.e admira_b~e pamphlet :6y' H-mri Duchosal entitled " Th~ 
League ?fl~a,l;.ions: ~ts Orgfnis~tion and Work" ("La Societe 
des N~tlOfi.t~, ce qu'elle est, ~e qu'ell9 fait") ana, subsequently, 
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the review of the subj~ct by the ·s4e ~utli:or enti.tl~d " w.:at 
are the Schools doing.for the League of Nations?" ("Que fait 
l'ecol~ pour hi.- ~.ociete des l'>~ti6ns ?"j , Tl}e curriculum of 
primary education pn~scribes instruction oil· the League, and 
requires teachers to explain to their pupils how necessary it 
is to• settle ~nternational disputes. by arbitratio.P. r~ther than 
by w~r. The keenness of the schools i~ intGrest{ng · yottng 
people in the League is described in a very interesting reP.Or~ 
by Mlle. Evard, a teacher at the Ecole Normale at.Le Locle. 

• 4 •• Q 

"Even <;luring the war,•: she states, "the appea~s of. the 
National Education Committee of the Alliance df Swiss 
Women's Societies (Commission d'education n~tion:ile G'e..' 
!'Alliance dQ Societes feminines suisses), througtJ_ the 
initiative of Mme. Pieczinska ; and of the Nouvelle Bocrete 

• Helvetique, through Dr. Charles Burnier, not only 
evoked a wide response, but led to immediate practical 
steps in the reform of the teaching of Swiss hi~to"ry, 
geoo-raphy and current Swiss topics. .. 

~his movement quickly developed a genuine enthusiasm 
for the League, leading to a wider knowledge of the subject 
and more extensive instruction in it. Ever since theo 
foundation. of branches of the Swiss League of Nations 
Association, many primary- and secondary-school teacsers 
have joined these branches, and have introduced t~e League 
in their teaching as the culmination of their CQJ~ses in 
world history or lessons on topical subjects. 

' "I. In primary schools, the teaching !fiainly takes the 
form of special lessons on occasions such as the big 'lneeti;p.gs 
of the League (the Assembly, the Council, the Internaticnal 
Labour Conference, meetings of the Health Committee, 
the Committee on Jntellectual Co-operation, etc.). Lessp,ns 
are also given on peace, the interdependence of nations, etc. 

4 

"II. In secondary schools, lessons on the League form 
part of the curriculuw in~ three subjects : (1) in civic~, 
after the study of com:m'UllaJ, cantonal and federal institu
tions, a number of lessons are given provi:ding" instruction 
on all the organs of the 'l.eague, with charts-and photograph~ 
of the Council and Assembly,.,the ptesent and the proj6Ueu 
buildings, maps, etc., tog~therr?with the mant features Qf 
its work during the ten yeiJrs c! its existence.; ):tl in world 
history a study is ma~e Glf th~ League's orig~.d. and work, 

" 
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.after instruction on th~J -mam phases o~ the war, its causes, 
war conditions, etc .. , ~nd. the Le~gue s fut_ure prospects ; 
(3) in geograP.hY .mentw_ri Istmade, m regar.d to each count.ry, 
whlither it is a ~M~mber of the League or ~ot, its date of 
enl:.ry, wheth~~ It IS a Member of the Council or the seat of 
an jnternational".grganisation, etc. . • . . • 

• . "III:· A.t the Ecole Normale (Teachers' TrainingC~llege) 
•the same instruction is repeated, but fuller documentary 
t n._t;p~tion is given ; the principal personalitie,s of the League 
are i:otroduced, and its origins are studi.ed (from llhe remote 
past;,of Pericles and the Pax Romana, the Utopias of the Abbe 
de- Sain£-Pierre, Kant, the Holy Alliance, etc., down to Pr~
sident Wilson and General Smuts). We study_contemporary 
history down to the current school year,· and we deal at 
~length with all the incidents settled by the.League to preveBt 
friction or war, the part played by internatiq11al arbitration, 

•the inl:.erdependence of nations, the need for· extending the 
action of the League by bringing the pressure of public 
opinion to bear on Governments in order to induoe them 
to sign and ratify conventions, carry out recommendal:.ions 
of the Assembly, etc. _ We lay special emphasis o:q the 
idealist part played by Switzerland, comparing t.he former 
~Confederation - a miniature League of Nations - with 
.tl!e existing League, showing what it will become, what 
Swittllrland has done for small nations and for the entry,.. 
of 'Germany, how M. Motta makes his influence felt in the 
Assembly work of M. Huber in the Permapent Court of 
International Justice and so on. • 

~ . 
• A-t Geneva, also, noteworthy work is being done, thanks 

to the Indefatigable efforts of M. Henri Duchosal, who is a 
devoted friend of the League. In his admirable summary 
of'>the subject entitled "Que fait I' ecole pour Ia Societe des 
Nations?", M. Duchosal writes as follows : · 

"At Geneva the study of ~he League's work has for some 
years .found a place in thqJ Unjversity courses (those of 
Prof~sso; Rappar~ ~nd Prof~s~Borel) and in the curriculum 
of hrsl:.ory aGd civics at the ' Ec'ole Superieure des jeunes 
~lies ' and the' Coll~ge des jeunes gens '. On the proposal 
of the Genevese League of Nations Association the Educa
~ion Depr1rtment in~rol".u~ech in 1921 a cha~ter entitled 

The L~ag~1e of l':ati~ns am ~he textbook of civics used by 
the pumti. of the pnmary (.AQnBnuation cl}lsses and the 
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inst~tutions of secondary edu~~io~. _Dndoubte~ly, to?-; 
the mfluence of M. Albert Malcli.t,)CounCillor of State, whose 
energetic wqrk for bhe Junior Red C~:oss is well known, will 
bring about a . .further advance 'in tlie instruction given in 
the aims and work af the League. Since 1927, in accOJ"dance 
with a sugge~tion hY. the Genevese League ofNations Assq,cia
tio~ and as a result of its generous actiol1pa prize or·25.francs 
has been awarded every year, on the.results of~ competition, 
to a pupil of the upper class at a number of the secondary. 
educational.institutions. These competitions, organised P,y 
the heads of th~ respective institutions, are jud,ged by 
juries appointed by the Education Department ~d •the 
Genevese. League of Nations Association. A -year :pri~ 
to the institution of this competition, an internal school"' 
committee, the ' Comite du Sou du Mois ', had already 
organised a similar competition, with prizes, at the ' EcOle 
Superieure d~s 'jeunes filles '." 

At Basle, and also at Zurich, the authorities and the teaGhers 
are showing keen interest in the League, thanks mainly to· 
the League of Nations Association. Instruction on the League 
is given at all schools. At the annual meeting of the " School 
Teachers' Voluntary Synod", held on November 23rd, 1928,. 
speeches were. given by three distinguished educationists. 
Dr. H. Simons, of Berlin, spoke on" The International FactoP-in 
Education "; Professor Ernest Bovet, Secretary-General of the 

15wiss League of Nations Association, spoke on "The League of 
Nations and the School", and Dr. Oeri, editor ·of Ul.e.Basler 
Nachrichlen, sJ>;,ke on the following subject : " Is it possible and 
desirable to introduce the League of Natio'!ls idea~ in the 
school ? ". The ·synod adopted the following motions by- a 
large majority: · 

I. The fundamental idea of the League of Natiol).,s, 
namely, the recognition of international solidarity and fae 
duty of nations to maintain peace, must be taught in every 
school which properly fUlfils its . educational function. 
Strong emphasis shouldnbj..l~;id on ·the League ideal: 

2. The history andJ>rgarnsation of the Leaguq of Nations 
must be taught in a measure commensurate with the extent 
and nature of the knoWledge of thel'lmodern world required..-
of the pupils of the particularllgrade. • ., • 

3. The school should ('p.ot De required td'' ~ive specia-\ 
instruction in League of Ni.l:.iorf'q problAms; • 11 ··rl 1i 
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4 .. In the ~eachin~\~ history of all periods, attention 
. should :Be drawn, in tfl1 treatment of the causes of war to 
the absence Qf iJ;l~erna,tioJ:!al arbitration and conciliation 
tribunals. · · · .. 
It •is. sfgnifi~~nt that the curricula of the Universities of 

Zurich, ijasle, Ber-n~, Fribourg, Lausanne and ·G~neva include 
lectures pn · Leagu;· problems, and that an increasing :rfllmber 
of doctorate theses are being submitted on these problems. 
• • .T.b.e p,ublic in general is unmistakably showing an increasing 
nlter&t m the League, and this fact encourages a,nd, indeed, . 
compeM all sincere friends of t.he League ·to persevere in their 
work on its behalf. • ,. . . . 

Dr. Ida SoMAZZI. 



PART III. 

Official Section. 
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'INSTRUCTION ,IN THE AiMS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
:AT t,HE 'PENJ'H ASSEMBL~. · . 

:Readers 'of the' ~ducalional Survey will r~~ember that, duriug ~he 
l~st Assemtly, rtume~s speakers dwelt on. the unportance of ~ducatmg 
uie next gellerlltion in ii spJrit or co-operat1~n and understandm~ .. T~e 
pl,ection of the more important passages m t~ese ~peeches, wh1ch 1s 
~ven. bel~w, has been arranged on the followmg lines : · 

• "(a) Speeches made during the general debate"on ~l).e League's. 
work'; • • , . 
. (t). Oiscussions on the report of the Internat~onal Commitliee 

on Intellectual Co-operation in the Second Comm1ttee ; . . 
• (c) Discussions on this report in the Plenary 1ssembly ; and 
"(d) The relevant paragraphs of the report and resolutions 

themselves. -

A. GENERAL DEBATE AT THE ASSEMBLY. 

SIXTH PLENARY MEETING, SEPTEJ!.1BER 5TH1 1929 .. • 

M. HYMANS (Belgium) - . . . We have served, and will continue 
' to serve, a great ideal, which is becoming more and more an inspiration 
to the younger generation. They are urging us on. ~ They it will be 
wiJp will reap what we have sown ; and of this I am· sure, that they in 
their.turn will sow fresh seed. · 

M. B_:IAND (France) - . . . Let me add that, if the idea of peaca., 
is to reign supreme among the nations, we must not shut our eyes to the 
!act that. "there are certain poisonous influences persi~·ently at work. 
Not all men are enamoured or peace. There are in every country those 
who are~ secretly o.nd disloyally working against peace. These move-. 
m~nts must be watched. You who are interested in social work and are 
tracking down the traffic in opium and morphine must also turn your 
attention to certain machinations which are actually aimed at poisoning 
the minds of· children by sowing in them the seeds or. war and urging 
tf£m to some revanche in order that the future generations may become 
r;enerations of hatred and blood I Those who, by their words, writings 
and teaching, are promoting this nefarious work can only be described 
as odious criminals who should be r~entlessly hunted down and rendered 
incapable .ot harm. p ,. 

This is work which is worthy ot yolii"~tTorts : and here it is particularly. 
to the w.o'men tha.t I appeal, for it is they who will have to protect their 

,.,_homes against the~e poisonous influence!/'. If fresh wars were to break 
~ .,o~b it is th~y who would l'oe the first victims, and would water the new 

battlefields with their tears. It,is their duty, therefore, remembering 
-!)ast wars, to ~revent this poil;on fi!Jim penetrating into their countries 
and to ~olio~ t9 their s?ur~e all f.ttext,1pts to instil such poison and render 
them mno~J' .. s. Th~ IS th~ prjinary condition . of peace. When 
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children are taught to ·love peace,· to ~es~e~t .other natiol"\,S.and to look 
for what men have in con;mu)n rather than fo}' their points of difference, 
we shall no long~r need to apporti•m guarantees or to apply Article 8 

' ot the· Covenant. P'eace ~ill already be enthroned;among the nations. 

• . NINTH PLENARY MEETING, SEPTEMBER 911H, 1929, 

DI'OISTRESEM~NN (Ger~anyi- . . . M. Br~d ~nc~ sajd how ext;a
ordinarily difficult it was to win the younglto the. i~ea of international 
reconciliation and peace, as the poetry of past· centuries, and even mocler.a 
poetry, was sat11.rated with the idea of war heroism .. That~s cer~ai,a;J.y 
true, and we will say, in all frankness, that we are glad that hero&m and 

. re11diness to lay d,own one's life for a,.great ideal will never die aut among 
tlae natiO\lS of the world. But -I must remind those who live ~po_n .the 
memories of youthful heroism throughout past centuries ahd"pas_t- agcts 
.that, apart from-anything else, the technical wars of the future will giv( 
little scope for persenal heroism. · I foresee that the wide field of conquest 
over nature will give sufficient ouUet for heroism and even furnil;h men 
Wl'1.h opportunities of laying down their lives for great ideals. This 
is a vast field indeed, and one where, perhaps, in the future, the eternal 
riddle of man's relationship to the universe will be pondered and broilght 
a· stage nearer to .its ·solution, to the great advantage of mankind: 

""' T~IRTEENTH PLENARY MEETING, SEPTEMBER liTH, 1929. . . . 

Major the Hon. Wil~iam MARR (Australia) - . . . It has been 
statea by.prominent statesmen during the course of the present session" 
of the Assembl)C that the heroics of war make a ·tremendous appeal to , 
y()uth, and. it is certainly desirable that the interests of peace ani.its 
beneficial results. to ,mankind should be kept prominently before .the 

.,eyes of the younger generation .. We must support the viewsQexpressed 
by M. Hymans that it is on the e.ducation of the young that th~ peace 

. of . the world wust largely depend. . - • • . 
· I was persoiml.ly much impressed by the r.ecent assembly of a great 

body of young men from .over fifty nations throughout the world·
speaking different languages, and consisting of over 50,000~epre¥n· 
tatives - who had met to commemorate the coming-of-age of that 
great institution, the Boy Scout movement. .Surely this is one method 
by which the young men,- who, . we hope, will one day take a prominent 
part in the affairs of their various countries,.may be encouraged to res~ct 
and honour each other and help in the uplift of the human race generally. 
There is scope for many such organisations, whicl:l would have as the'lr 
object the cultivation of high lde!:ls of a sill'!ilar nature. 

A survey of the whole work of the League in all its . 
various activities will, I belie'vr, Itad _us to say that great-er than all 
its conventions and resoluti~s is "the educational value. of its work 
in strengthening the will for :Qeace, that will bemg b§sed on Knowledge 
and understanding. ' . · · • . . ~ 

M. Briand, in his speech before the As'lembly, spokeo:with' fetlin~ 
regarding the children. In that .~;onl.'le~tion ·I would li.be to recall the 
w.qrds of a former British represel}.tati~here who said : ."oA generatio?t 
is growing up whi~h will regard w~, no(l as a grGat andJI~rious adven-
ture, but as a Iiational.dishon~r !~. , · · 
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B. DISCUSSION.S IN, THE SECOJ.'iD COM~ITTEE. 

SEcdtiD ·MEETING, so\;:PTEMBER. 6HT,"'l929. 

M. VALiiEs-MENDEVILLE (Chile), Rapporteur, said, without referring 
to t'he very enc(iur~ng results achieved · by tha Committee on 
Intellectuaf c:;o:opera'~· he wished . to emi?hasise ~he· very <t~~Pecial 
importance 6C tile efforts ~i;de for the mstructlon o.r children and roung 

11e~ple in the ideas and arms of the League of Natwns. He consrdered 
' that.tbis w.qrk should be the pivot of intellectual co-o~er~tio~, for it was 

o~lfreeedu~ation of the young, as M. Hymans had sauf m l~111 speech to 
the ""ssembly, that the peace or th~ world must -depef\d. 

• SIXTH MEETING, SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1929. 

Mrs. HAMILTON (British Empire) said she hoped that the pamphlet 
entitled "The Aims and Organisation of the League "of Nations " would 
be11tra~slated into the languages of all the nations Members of tJJ.,e 
League. This was an opportunity for the Governmel!ts to show that 
they considered the propagation of the ideals or the League as an 
inl'egral part of their educational programme. 
/" iL MISTLER (France) said the essential aim of the League of 
Nations was to prevent a recurrence of war, and this was the pivl>t round 
which should turn all international efforts for intellectual co-operation. 
It was therefore necessary to attach an ever-growing importance to the 

"Problem of the education of the young. M. Briand had, in the Assembly, 
point~d out the dangers to the spirit of peace occasioned by bad 
edu,t:ationists, who might be termed purveyors of poison. The organisa
ti<ii< fqr intellectual co-operation had received, thanks to M. Casares' 
resolutionoadopted at a previous Assembly, a means of intervening at.,. 
least u~officially to extirpate from educational manuals the poison therein 
containe:i . ..., · ,. 

Mme. KLUYVER (Netherlands) said a National <ltf'mmittee already 
existed in,. the Nethorlands and one would shortly be formed in the Dutch 
Ear.t Indies: The Netherlands had already done much to interest its 
teachers in the aims of the League, and in secondary schools a study of 
the work or the League formed part of the curriculum. The Dutch 
Government had instituted national holidays in commemoration of 
ev~ts connected with the League and was organising an exhibition 
tq be given on its work next year. The educational authorities had 
decided to translate the pamphlet on " The Aims and Organisation 
of the League of Nations", which, ~owever, would be distributed by 
voluntary ~ssociations. t ., 
. Dr. B_REFSCHEID (Germany), ~refetr~ng to the progress towards 
mtellectual co-operation in education said that the Government of 
_the Reich had alrMdy taken steps to aisseminate the ideals of the 
'J..e_=!f:"Je. He,hoped that th:' grant of 33,000 francs for the translation of 
the pamphlet on" The Aims and Qrganisation of the League of Nations " 
'\U!luld be made: i1 \' 

• 0 f 

Mll~. VA~~.sco (Roumania)' ":a~~in favour or the_ prOJ?OSed e:redits 
and sa1d tha~ ~· the field of edu<..!-tlOr , Rl>umania was playmg a pwneer 
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part. In her opinion; the work of 'translation· and cinematography 
were or the first importance for intellectuaJ co-operation, and, while 
in favour of private initiative in U1e fdrm of.national committees, she 
was convinced that: 'such ,initiative required to fie 'seconded by Govern~ 
ment-support. . · . . • 

Dr. MATSCH ~Austria), referring to the InterD:atl~nal ·Confederation 
of .students, ~the Boy Scout movement and o~ similar otganisations, 
said tRat youth was playing a great part ir].il1i'61'natioriai·cG"operati'on. 
He considered, in fact, that the rising gen·eration constituted' the':rpost 
important !actor in the future peace of the world. He therefore·l>!lgl);,e"d 
to submit a dtaft resolution on behalf or the Austrian d~ega<l.i6'n' ny 
which the 'tenth Assembly would request the Governments of.all States 
to assist the efforlts of young people fin their work on behalf of ~peacefbl 
understanding between peoples. • ··' • ~ ., 

M. BoRBERG (Denmark) stressed the importance of teaching tht 
rising generation .to think internationally. In this connection, the 
Carnegie Fund and the International Congress of Historians ~t @slo 
i7i"l928 had found traces of animosity between nations in school text
books and were·taking the necessary steps to get rid of them. He was 
of opinion that the League of Nations should, in its turn, take.decisive 

• 

steps to deal with this subject. ·. ·· · 
He suggested the possibility of convening a conference of Minist~ 

for Education from all countries with a view to introducing officially 
into the school curriculum the study of the work of the League of Nations. 

Mo. DYMSA (Lithuania) thought that the work or translation of th~ 
handbook for teachers should be concentrated at the Secretariat so .as 
to ensure a ulii'iormity of text . 

C. DISCUSS'i~ AT THE ASSEMBLY ON THE WOR'R: OF THE .. 
COMMITTEE ON INTELLECTUAL CO-OPERATION. 

' 
SIXTEENTH PLENARY MEETING, SEPTEMBER 21ST, 1929. 

.. 
M. VALOES-MENDEVILLE (Chile), Rapporteur - . .. . Therry is 

another point in the report and the resolutions before you which, in my 
opinion, is or fundamental importance ; I refer to the instruction 'bf 
youth in the aims of the LeaguEr. · · . 

A certain divergency of views was evinced on the Committee as to, 
what were the right organs fol~he~xecution of this work. ·It was said 
that it was not the business o[fthe h~ell\lctual co-operation. organisations 
to carry on propaganda ; al~ however; were agree<'! as to . t'he urgent 
need for such instruction. .I use the word instruction in a very broad-! 
sense; I mean the intellectual training otl\he new gene11ation fa'll'=!U~· 
in the peaceful world of the futwe. t e · 

I cannot do better than refer! her~'o the very signi!Acant remar!s 
made from this platform by ~U<H hig~~~ autl;!otities a~ M- Briand, Dr. 
Stresemann and 'M. Hyman~ 
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The instruction of youth in the spmt of p~ace must be pursued 

unremittingly by ev&y means~ our po_wer, and every~ind of collabora
tion must be enco.uraged· and .co-~rdmated .- not only the official 
action of Lbe Secret:ariat itself and of the var!ous Governments (which ' 
have redlived due me.ed of praise in the report), but also the efforts of 

'private bodies such· -a~ the League of Nations ~ssoci~t.i,ons, the wQ,rk of 
the organisers or·c·ou~·for stude~ts and te~cher~ an~ .the work of 
national adminlstratiot~aP;f! committees dealmg wtth mtellecttlal co-
operation 'generally. · 

. tho handbook drafted by the Secretary-General, the importance of 
w~il. kas 8een unanimously recognised by your ComaJttee, ought to 
be commpriicatad not only to the Government~ which have taken a 
direct int,erest in the matter, but tot all the Governments of the States 
MGm~ers -aml there should be as many certified translations as• possible, 

' 110 that these Governments may place them in the hands of their .teachers. 
• . . All efforts of the younger generation to establish a closer 

•in~llec~ual co-operation ought to be supported, an"tl helped forward. 
A resolution in this sense, originally moved by the Austrian delegatiqn, 
bas been submitted to you with the unanimous approv~l of the Second 
Committee. ·. 

' versonally feel bound to support this resolution, as I do all those 
~ating to the efforts of future generations and their instruction in ideas 

{ ol peace ; for, as I had the honour of stating from this platform last year, 
: I think it is not too much to say that, on the education of youth on the 

right lines and in accordance with right principles, the future peace of 
l.he world depends. 

Mr. DALTON (British Empire) - . . . I should like, Jn conclusion, 
to JljSO<.-io.te myself with·au that has been said by the Rapporteur on the 
spetial. importance of this work among the young generations who are, 
after all, tge most significant part of modern communities, because they.,. 
will oW;last the older generations who hold power and influence to-day. 
I believe .t:!iat, in its effects upon the young generations, this work of 
intellectual co-operation may be particularly valuable.<nnd potent, and 
I hope that through intellectual co-operation, especially among the 
you.p.g, wtfmay arrive at a spiritual unity and an emotional understanding 
one ·or another which may, in the future, be one of the surest bulwarks 
upon which the peace of the world shall repose. 

~ .... RESOLUTIONS ADOPT~D BY THE ASSEMBLY . 

• The Assembly is gratified at theJgr~''interest shown by the States 
Membe.rs of th~ L~gue of Nations m the~uestion or the instruction of. 
~outh m the atms oJ the League ; 1 · 
.. ,.!!: congr_atulates. the S~~retary-General on the handbook he has 
~llshed w1t'h the a1d of qualified experts on " The Aims and Organisa
twn of the Leag'b.e of Nations "~tP<l'reC(Iuests him to take all the necessary 
steps . to funrtsh, the Governm ~ltts ~nterested with as many copies 
or lhlS pam~st. as they rna:>'; req 1ire, and with the translations 
necessary to~h~ 'teachin~ staff. ~ 
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The ~ssembly cortsiders the publication of (he Eduaatfonal su':vey 
an essential complement.to the work of the S_ecretariat in making known 
to th~ younger gen~ration ~he ~ims,an? worlc.of t~El_ League.; 

It approves _the conv!lmng m 1930 of the Suo-Committee of Experts 
for the Instruction of Youth in the aims of the Lea~u.e of-NatMms. 

. ·- 0 • 
'Uhe Assembly, .in view of the great importance."bf Ute efiorts.made 

by young people to establish closer interna~ti eo-opera.l!lon;.requests 
the d"oyernments of all the States to give~h~eatest-p05sible support c 
to these -elTorts which encourage friendly felations between }5eo'f\1e~. • 

EXTRACT OF REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTfE oii1~IE 
. ASSEMBLY CONCERNING INf'ELLECTUAL C<Y-tlPEIYATIDN. 

SEPTEMBER 20TH1 1929. 

One of the special branches of the Committee's work which· has, from 
the outset, aroused' great interest is that of instructing young neo!'lle il.i"l 

.t.Q.e aims of the League. The Sub-Committee of Experts establi'Shed 
for this purpose has not met since 1927. In view of the progress achieved 
in this matter arid the replies to the Secretary-General's circular letters, 
the Committee !eels that this Sub-Committee should be convene'Ci in 
1930 to prep.are a fresh plan of campaign in the light of the importC"\\ 
results•aJready o~tained. . . ., 

Attention should be drawn to the following : · • 
(I) The reports received from the Governments of States Members 

;etting out all that has been done to acquaint the younger generaLiOi'l. 
with the -sims and organisation or the Geneva institutions and 
accustom this generation to regard international co-operaWn_J ~the 
best method of solving the world's difficulties. .,.. •.. ~· 

(2) The expansion of the Educational Information"Centre set 
up at Geneva and in Paris. · :\. 

(3) TNl publication of the handbook which the Sec~rf-General 
has been inb"bructed to prepare in order, with the help of the .Govern
ments; "to place at the disposal-of teachers an adequate description or 
the aims and organisation of the League of Nations. Thi§ihand,llook 
has everywhere been very· well received. 'fhe Second Gomnlittee 
unanimously congratulated. the Secretary-General on this result 
andrequested that this publication be given t.he· widest· possible 
circulation. To meet the wishes .i:>f many Governments "jJ7hicn 
.have asked for a translation to be made under the supervision 
or the Secretariat, the Fourth Committee has. decided to inc~'1se 
by 33,000 francs the cred_i~ ent!ered under Article 25 of the ~get for 
printing in this section . ., · · • 

(4) The publication '9,-f tile Educational Survey, tts a sort i:>f 
supplement to the abov~:f the l:'irst number of 'Y,hich ·h~ just tJeen • 
published. \ . · . 
The Second Committee agreed unaniwously 'that the Educationc."· 

Survey will be ~xtremely useful to teachers! and· it _appro~d the d~bn .. 
of the International Committee ~n 9nt~llectual·Co-ope,!ltion to publish. 
this Educational Survey twice, il)ste~ of once, annuall)"' The Fou?th 
Committee agr~ed to grant a sr!'PpleVjentary fredit l'fvl'·~OO francs for 
this publication. 
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RE~ORT FROM TI-I'E GOYER~MENT OF THE COM.MONWEAL TH 
·· : , 'OF AT:JS"f.'RALIA. 

LE-fTER .FRO!L.TH.E PRIME MINISTER OF THE COllll\IONWEAL~H • 

'OF Au'!;rRAL~ ~ J~ji ~TARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE ~F NATi'ONS. 
• • ?'-... • 

·l::anberra F. C. T., August 21st, 1929. 

· • \Vilb reference to your Iet.t.er of February 23rd, 1928, C.L.32, relative 
to';: feoomrlh:~dation made by the Sub-Committee of ~perts for the 
Instruclio:ll of "':''?)·'lng. People in the Aims of the l::.eagqe of Nations as 
to th~ hoMI.ing of national conferencet with the object of considering th'~ 

, qupstiop of -the adaptation of the Sub-Committee's general reco~menda
t~ns to the particular needs of each country, I have the honour to 
inform you that, as education is primarily a matter c,pming within the 
juri~icUon of the States, the recommendation in question, together with 
the other relevant recommendations of the Sub-Committee, wers:" 
brouglit to the notice of the several State Governmep.t.s· in Australia . 

• Information has now been received from the Premier of Western 
Australia concerning two conferences which have been held in that State 
Csuggested by the Sub-Committee, and I enclose copy of.-:~ letter from 

"•he Premier containing a report on the proceedings of .P..uch conf&ences. 
The Premier of New South Wales advises that it is considered un

necessary to convene a conference so far as his State is concerned, for the 
hllowing reasons: Every eiTort is made, consistent with their s'l.age 
of development, to impress upon children the aims and va~1.e of the work 
of the L"'l!gue of Nations. Reference to the existence and aims of the 
Le~e ,has ~en made in the School Magazine, which serves as a reader 
for pupils i~ the primary schools, and every significant occasion is taken 
to intr<!Puce the basic principle upon which the League is founded. The 
subjGct hcei¥es definite treatment, however, in the histOl')J syllabus for 
secondary schools, where it is given due prominence. l!<: a similar way, 
candidates for the tflaching. service are suitably instructed concerning 
the r_eaglill"of Nations during their course of training, and future teachers 
are equipped for the -dissemination of information on the subject. 
Further, the branch of the League of Nations Uriion in New South Wales 
end~avours to disseminate information in regard to the ideals and 
achu~~ements of the League, and assistance is rendered by other bodies, 
such· as the Workers' Educational Association, the National Council 
of Women and the Feminist Club. 

The ~emier or Victoria has forwarded a report by the Victorian 
Education Department on the subject, a copy of which is enclosed for 
the information of the Sub-Committe~. ""'0 

~ ~he Pr~mi~r of Queensland intifhates\l:.hat appropriate references 
to matters or inter~t and importance to ~eachers and relative to the 
~ague of Nations win be included in the official organ of the Education 
,D~tment, the Education~Ofllce Gazelle. Informative articles will 

" b~. mclu~ed fro~,~:') time ~o time in Qhl\'> School Paper, and consideration 
· WI11. be g~veq t'<l the makmg of re,~Fence to the League of Nations under 
, ~h~ heading of ~ory anft civicst1"hen~-the new syllabus for the schools 

lS m course o;-?1;'< 1pilation. · '1 · , 
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The Premier of Tasmania intima~e"S ·that Ta~manfa is working fn a 

general.way on }ines si~ilar to those follo'Yed by the other States of 
Australla and, ·m the. c1rcum~tances,.' does·.J19L ·see the .nl!cessity for 
a confere~~:ce so. fa!· as hlS State 1s cOncerned. H-ll aifds tllat .the Director 
or. ~ducat10n adv1ses thdt, in ·an the schools, theie'see.ms to be.a general 
wd!Tg~ess to promote in every way the aims and v.bjeetslof the Leagud' 
of r11at10ns. ' ' • I · P • • 

!~formation as to the views of the Sou~~str;ll~» au11tl;loriti~~ will 
be communicated to you on receipt of a ~tHY from the ·!!re~f .. tha:t. 
State. '\'\. , 

For Prime ~Iinister allQ, Minl's;e~or' 

WESTER,N AUSTRALIA. 

Premier's Depart.ment, 

~xternal}.1lairs :-~· 
(Signed)~~ I-i0'.¢!!E· 0 . 

If 
• • Perth, July 27~h, '192!>\ 

In reply to-.y!Jur letter of July 25th, 1928, I have to inform yoU' that 
recently two C'Onferences have been held in Perth dealing witll., the 
question of the instruction of young people in the aims of the League 
of Nations,, · '"" 

TM conrerehCJes were called by the Minister tor Education, the Hon,
1 J. M. Drew, and included representatives of the University, the Education 

Department, the Teachers' College, the secondary schools (Government 
and "non-departmental), the primary schools (Government and nor:--
departmentaij.and the Australian J;..eague of Nations Union. · 

The Hon. the Minister for Education presided over both cop!erences. 
The Minister for Education, the Hon. J. M. Drew, op~d the·~n-

' terence by stating that it was well that it should be made !"flown from 
the outset that he had not called the conference together for the>J?Urpose 
of airing anx_ fad of his own. The reason why he had SJJ.Dl~Md the 
conference wo~ be· made clear if he read a. lett'!lr the Government 
had received from the Prime Minister of the Comwonwealth last year. 

The Minister said the Government had had several comlirunica~ions 
during "the last five years from the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations, through the <;oni.monwealth Government, urging that ·children 
should be instructed in the aims and objects of the League of Nations, 
and it had done its best.to meet the request. In 1925, a special pam..qhle.t 
on the subject was prepared by the Department, and, in addition to ~hat, 
an article was published by the Education Dep!lrtment for the info:r".::la
tion of teachers. In 1927, a further article a.ppearecl'-iq the M,ucation 
Circular, with the object of equipping teachers for their task of imparting 
the necessary knowledge to t~se trpder their care. . In addition to that, 
instruction had been giveW'in the Teachers' College~ Sport.-c~rse 
students received instructi"\n on the formation ';Jr the. Let~gue, ·the 
Covenant, and the work of the League.. · . A • • - ,. 

Long-course students studied previoCs . internation!lll a'gree~lio, 
and made a detailed study of theJ;orlilation of the Leagu.e, its organs and 
its work. The Director of Education,.&ld the Principal~ the Teach~' 
College would be able, if necessartJ, to.t"xplain the exte:P\t of i(s activities. 
The Secretary-General of the--.Le, ,gue yr Nations had :,lfA_n show~ that 
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so~eihing had,. been dbne, but lie" hoped to be a:ble to show that the 
movement was not a se~tio:qal on~. but that all educa~ional instituti~ns in 
the State were in practiCfl.l:sympathyt and were prepared to contrrbute, 
so far as they 'coulif.. "towards the r~alisation ~f thOs~ ideals to ~hic.h 
many naLions-h~d given their sanction. It was advisable also, m hlS 
\Jpiniop, that'\4,e" ilfi>truction should be on well-order~4 lines, sucp as 
could be endorst'd. by ~.P~ such as was present. There wps no 1doubt 
that. if ihr. Lpague of NatiQ:{lS was to be something more than :P false 
prete~~must have the se'..ltiment behind it, and must have a senti

•menl1 I;ehind those statesmen who were anxious to bring about world 
· pet~e:,. • So ~as he w:\s able to judge, that sentimeP.:~ could best be 
cultlvat~., an·a t-C,!lltivatedWlth permanent result~_tn .tfie educational 
institNtio~ of Western Australia al\(l the Commonwealth as a whole, 
and alst" ~n those of the British Empire and the other natioliA! of the 
·~ld.":t No" one present would contend that nothing should" be done. 
The Mother Country had already given a good lead, as on June 8th; 

-.l927;'l>a conference was held at Westminster, with the•ohject of maldng 
pro,"isioll for the instruction of .children and young people in the. aims 
and ~jects of the League of Nations. At that confere~lj~e there wereo 
representatives of the local education authorities of E;ngland, Wales, 
Sco~and and of Northern Ireland. There were 600 represen.tatives 
~getber. The. conference was convened by the Pre~(leil.t of the 

f, ... oard of Education, by the Secretary of State for Scetmnd, a.nd the 
, Minister for Education of Northern Ireland, and it ~as held pursuant 
to an undertaking given on behalf of the British Government at the 
s~venth Assembly of the League of Nations. The President of the Board 
of Education opened the Conference, and there were lengthy and sympa
thetic discussions. There was not one jarring note, ancfihe following 
res~tioli-~ carried : . 

• .. Tl],at this conference welcomes the steps which are being 
takep .to give the children and the youth of this country a knowledge 
ol.Y-'~S, d!yelopment of international relations, and of the work and 
aims of the League of Nations, and requests the Boa.J;.d uf Education, 
the Scottish Education Department, and the Ministry of Education 
for No;,thern Ireland to circulate to the Local Education Authorities 
:!'.report of the proceedings of the conference in order that they 
may consider the_ matter further in consultation with the teaching 
profession. " · 
The Minister said he felt sure that those present, with their expert 

kno~:"Jedge, their experience, and also with their realisation of the 
imj!flrtance or the question to be discussed, would be able to deal with 
the ma!J&r whis;j>.-.had been presented to them in an· efTective and 
&uccess[uf manner. The letter from the Prime Minister, although it 
had~been sent last year, had not l(et b":len answered but was· still 
·aw~ing.reply,. and he trusted thatlthe~emier, when' he replied, by 
reason of_ Otis conflfrence w!Juld be able t;> report progress. 
~ Dr. Andrews (Director of Education) then moved the following 
,r~ion: ,. " 

" It is dE!!>irable that the yrourwer generation should gain some 
"'know~edge'!O! the aims of tr~~ League of Nations, its methods of 

workmg, .a~{r\ts acc~mplish~~ents~," 
The mot~ ·, ~s seconded a1~d c~.·ril)d unanimousiy. 
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. Consideration was th·eri.·givim by 'th.e coSrere~e to the b}lst mea~ of 
giving effect to the tesolution. Considerable discussioa. ensued· as to 
whether teaching on ths subject .of the1Leagne of ·Nations w~s desirable · 
in the primary ·schools and, if so, ~t what sta~ qt.J.he chilcl's primary
school career it ~ould. be imparled. The gene.ral o ion was that 
.teaching of an elementary character was·desirabfe an /p~vidoed that it 
·was.not attemp,te,d till children reached the hig: •. ela~,h the p&imarJ' 
schools at about 13 _years of age, the te~~ch~ci ould tl:1e t!!lde, valuable 
and fue subject-ll,latter kept well within t~Iiildren'!)o ~~~s of &om- 4 

prehension. The point was stressed that tiany·children ~l"i'<!'c~~hool 
at or sl}ortly after the completion of their prii!J1ary course, and·~ a~ it.l! 
would not be 71Jll f?r them to leave wit~ofue defin~no»'1~~ of 

. the Leag·ue of ,N~ns. · . ;. ~ 
· A committt!e was appointed ~ draft a resol~t.JD~, -'\Onference 

'\'egardiJtg the teaching in the primary schools. The follQ'Xif!~solu~ion 
was subseqClerttiY submitt.ed to the full conference and was u,nans1llou~y • 
adop~d: · . 

"1'h.at-definite instruction regarding the League of, Mf'ion!'l 
• • should b@ given'to children in the highest class in the pr~ry schools. 

Such inst}Sction should not be too detailed in character, bu£'Should 
deal on broai:llin.es with (a). the causes that led to the establishgtent 
of th& League ·of Nations·; (b) the aims of the League and its chief 

· activiti~ and (c) what the League has so far accomplished: .. , 
with regard~o- the central and secondary schools, the discuss.i~~'~ 

showed that all present were in full agreement Lhat definite teachjng of 
a m~re advanced nature was possible and should be given. The following 
resolt:~tion was carried unanimously: • 

" The-conference is of opinion· that no satisfactory c~urse in 
history can be given in secondary schools that does noW11cl'lide t~i::h
ing on. the subject of the League of Nations, and, therefore, "it is· 
advisable that· the history syllabuses in such schools (~entral ahd 
secondary) should . include a study. of the ideals, activ"~~~ and 
accompli~h~ents of the League. " , •• 
Professor Cameron explained what had been ctone in the past, and 

what was being done at present, to ensure that the teacher' who were 
being trained at the Teachers' College should obtain a sound ~now·iedge 
of the League of Nations. 

Mr. F. Alexander, M.A., outlined the activities of the University, 
where the subject of the League forms a special section .of one h~tory 
course, which is 'also compulsory for all la"( students. . . ~ 

The discussions revealed that, for some years, teaching had !~ten 
given in the various types of schools, the Teache~lleg~nd the. 
University. The possibilitY. of stimulating interest .!:>Y means of priza. 
essays, and by gathering ~,for~ation from other . natibns th~~ are· 
Members _of the League, a· to w~at_ was bei.J?._g <Wn~ irt t1:lef£"sL"!_!flols • 
was···also discussed. · · · ... 

. (Sig'hed)· P. COLLIER, 
I Premi.er. "'Il 

To the Right Honorable the Prime Minis.ter, 
Comm_onwealt~ of Australia,~:~· 
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D~ARTMEI'i,T OF EDUC~TION. 

Education 9ffice. 
• . • ~Melbournt, April ~4th, 1929. 
~ . .· ' 

''Vith x·efer$ce to'"pfevious corrc!spondence on ~Me matter, I have, 
by directi,on,, ~~n~orm ·you .th~t a report has no~ be~n o~tained upon the. 
<tnstru~~ion ghe,_n ~~~rwus types of schools 1~ V1cto.!'l.a on the Le~gue 
of Nauons • ., :;. , . . " "" • 

~rese'~,Jsif.ion. -This was set out in a report to the League ~a ted 
~ .Marcl~,..j"~7. This .re'ifuh has since been published by the League 
p.jn..a t~.o~let entitled "ljlow to Make the League of Nations Known and 
'''tot[;le~Iop ~Spirit fY!. Inte~ational Co-operation.".~ comparison 
of tbis r~r~ w-tt.ll those o~r countries shows that teaching. about the 
Leagtle in'·~Uin schools require&-.exlension ramer lhan alteration. 

As t~1e meth'O'd"'of teaching, it is important that instructiol} shouldo 
·noli b~given in isolated lessons. At various conferences held under the· 
League auspices in London and Geneva, it was urged that the teaching 
~ou!-Q be correlated with lessons in history and civic~, ~ography and 
the {like. Q svong as teaching is confined to the machinery and functions 
of tRA.J,.eague, this method would probably prove satisfa<)tory. • • 

But successful teaching must convey spirit as well as. 'fact ; and it is 
the epirit of the League of Nations that most needs to be taught. As 

~
t ted in the above-mentioned report, the aim has been to ~li', through 

School Paper, the need for international relationsh,i,r-. This.is the . 
. . true basis of all teaching about the League. tD 

Since this report appeared, the same policy has been followed. Briefly 
summarised, the present position is as follows : • 
"' Elemen!arg Schools. - Curriculum. - History stories prescribed for 

the Third Grade deal with famous men and women of th~ast. Many 
or ~se'b!llol}g to other nations. The history for Grades IV to VIII is 
mamly Britfsh history. · 

In not~ on the course in history and civics (Course of Study for 
Ele • .,ary Schools, 1920) this sentence appears: "The sense of a 
greater fi'ux:?.rn brotherhood and of an obligation to ournfellows that 
transcends all mere geographical boundaries has develd}led out of this 
great conflict (the wer of 1914-1918), and the school, both in its regular 
less~s antl in its corporate life, may do much to deepen and strengthen 
this bond•of human fellowship. " 

Special Reading in the School Paper. - From time to time, parti
cularly in November of each year, articles dealing with international 
goodj'fill and the League of Nations have been published in the School 
Pam;r. This is one of the best means of disseminating international 
ideals and news. 

Poslt":trimd~chools. - High School Course. - The .League of 
· Nations is dealt. with in the second and fout,th years (history and civics). 
, In ~u&ges1.ed course for the second tear,\): is recommended that lessons 

(noli,"i'nor6 \hati six}tjlhould be given on th~.League of Nations. 
"ili For tee fourth Y~lj,r the specific textboofl, ELLIS ·- " Australia and 

t ,.e League of NaL!ons ", i~ recommended. The t(;lxtbool<S recom
,.,m~d for cfvics, LAY -·"Citizenship" and HoY - "Civics for 
, AJ1~t~a~asian S!l,!.lr:>ols ", each devRt!Pspl!ce to an outline of the League's 

a~LlvJties. A faw schools. have or~ised study circles and have affiliated 
. ~1th the Leag~&r Nat~c0ns umf. -
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Technical School Course.- ~I) tJe syll~s r2r civics, nJ inentiof.is 
made or the League of Nations. . • · ' · • _,i . I 

· Teachers' Colleges. ,. A cours~ wprld l}istory is taJsen ~ students 
of the primary course, and .the Lr.ague of N4,ltiom is .dealt . ith in the 
section of. the cour~ devoted to a S:.udy of mod~npoliti' i stitutions. 
9ther students, with the ~xception ;,{ secol!!lary stuaen~ ~ng.a history 
course, learn abQ,Ut the League only in an i11 · . , ~v.l. •. , • • 

JVlany r~conimentations for the extensi~ ~ thistlfstWJcl~n ~ave 
been made, • ~ • ~.. . . e 

In general, these recommendation~ "Urge the co- · · n of 
instruction in primary and post-primary schjlols and the t~ ~ 
colleges ; the ~tablishment of study .,rjrcles lin highe,Uchodl.~· #J.d 
colleges; ·the promotion of contacts wi~ldren ot.."~'ther.Aimds by 
means of exchallgeof letters, postjlards, and the likr~the special 
atudy of Australia's Pacific relations and obligat1TJ'iis: ~ . 

• • (Signed) M. 'H. BqfTO!rJ, 

The Honour~the Premier of Victoria, 
Melbourne. 

Secretary. 
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EbUCATfONAL FILi)Ie "AND J\BOi.ITION OF,CUSTOMS·DUTIES. 
~ . . . . 

-~ A Comfniltee of-_Experls recently 
l)'l.ei at · .tile Le~ue · Secretari~l in 

.. )r.eneua. an4 the Editor believes ll!at ' 
ll brief account of·· these · first 
inlernalirma.l meatiGres toivard-~ tile 
suppression of Custom~. duties· on 
educalional filnts will be of lnl~esl to 
readers of the S~rvey. · 

"'-~A; eomr(\~ee of E:$erts ~~t up by the Inte~nati~l Educational 
Cine~akrapl!~ Instituteili:' Rome, met ·'in Geneva from·'December 
12thoto r~order to study t)fe possibiiitiesOf ~n international 
a"'reequ.l~ tor thesuppression of Customs duties on edut<ation.al film~r. 

· 

0

fiT0;. Coininittee prepared a preliminary draft Conventilm proposing 
the exemption of educational films from all Custopts ~uties . 

......, "1'he preliminary draft distinguishes the follOwi:UR'=C:!of.egories Of 
~edt~ati~na}Ailms : · . . · . . . . . . ,., ~ 

~1) Films to spread knowledge of the League ay/Nations; 
.,. (2) Films prepared with a general educational purpo_se ; · 

"(3) Films intended for_ professional edt!cation anWormation, 
including the scientific organisation of labour ; /" •. · ft • 

(4) Films intended for scientific and technical research ; 
• (5) . Films intended for :learned societies imd scientific 

" institutions ; 
0 

(6) "films dealing with matters of health and so~l reform. 
,.;:..n reque&ts for a statement of the international value of individual 

educatibn\IJ. films will be addressed to the International Educational 
Cinema!;~graphic Institute for- examination, together with a certificate" 
iss.ll!!'d r'~ ~IJ,Ch country by a qualified organ, which ~e signatory 
Governments will be required to set up. If the film i!jo3.dmitted to fall 
within the above categories, the Institute will issue a certificate upon 
presentali.<>n of whicn.the film will be exempt from import; export and 
trmi3it duties. · 

This certificate will not constitute. a guarantee of the ·educational 
value or the film; its only object will be to enable films to pass through 
the Customs with the minimum charges and formalities. · 

b'he preliminary draft Convention also provides for an appeal, 
ill;;:tase the International Educational Cinematographic Institute 
refuses..! certi~, to a permanent Committee of Experts to be set up 
by the Council of the League or Nations. 
·~ J:lle StatrJs acce.ding to theConveP,-tionlll'ill retain the right to censor 

" th~?Jt>rrpaiJ.ce of films, in conforllMty ~h their own legislation, and 
. to,prohibit or restrfut the .importation, exiprtation or transit of films, 
-,.when su~ measures '!Ire dtctated by reasons of public security. . 
"' ,.~.he ~~:elirn,inary draft C("!!vention prepared by the Experts will be 
e;.~mumcated !..o the member~ o~ ttw Governing Body of the Inter

t n~tlona! Edu~i~nal Cinematog'l'a,phic· Institute and to its Permanent 
, , __ Exec~tlve Co~~ttee·a~d then t.;~ the~ouncilof the League of Nations. 


